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CHAPTER 8

Nuclear SecuriLyGugrantees

and. (JN Security Council Resolution2,15215

Texts

Article 3 of Additional Protocol II to the Treaty of Tlatelolco

The Governments represented by the undersigned Plenipotentiar-
ies also u_ndertake not to use or threaten to use nuclear wea-
pons against the Contracting Parties of tho Treaty for the Pro-
hibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America.

Preamble of the NPT

Recall--ig that, in accordance with the Charter of the United
Nations, States must refrain in their international relations
from the threat or use of force against the territorial inte-
grity or political independence of any State, or in any othe,r
manner inconsistent with the Purposes of the United Ntos
and that the establishment and maintenance of international,
peace and security are to be promoted with the least diversionL'1
for armaments of the world's human and economic rsucs

C)pratve p~tof ecuityCouncil. Resoluion 255)i
1. Reco-nizes that aggression with nuclear wapn orD th11e
threat of such aggression against a non-nuclJo ,ear_-weponSte
would create a situat-ion in whic'h teScrt ond n
above all its nuclepar-weaponj Stateý pemnetmebrs ould
have to act imme(:diatel.y in codne ihte ol tn
under the UJnitedt Nati-jonýs Catr

2. Wul_,come,,s theý intentio xresdb cra Sttst

Tray on the Nýon-P)roii feration o J Nuoira I ton t; at s:io a
viotim of an act or, ani object o! a tHireat ofageio n
which nu iýiclear wecapons,i;L, ar used;
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'33:, I Rfirm in patcu theI inheren('ý !t r igh It, t20'llV,reconizd
une Art-cle --- 1 ofthe Charter ofC indi.vidual a_nd cletv

sel-deenc ifan rme atackoccurs- ag,ainst a mebrofth
UntdNain,tni the 'SecuritLy Coun-,ciLlihas takenmeasures

necssay to;anti(ntratoa peace and se?Cutrity.

Since -the advent of the, nuclear age, the security of na-

tions has taken new dimensions unparalleled in the history of

mankind. The experiences of Hiroshima and Nagasaki will remain

vrivi,d examples of the destructive and indiscriminate nature of

nuclea.r weapons. The role that the nuclear weapons has also

come to play as an instrument of foreign policy and deterrence

has marked the post-World War II era. In such an atmosphere,

nations have followed different courses to ensure their secur,~

ity. Some have found that the best way to ensure their own se-

curity was to acquire the lethal weapons themselves. Others

have joined military alliances whereby they enjoy a sort of

guarantee of nuclear protection by the major nuclear ally. Some

have even signed bilateral agreements for defence purposes with

the nuclear ally. For the majority of nations, the non-aligned,

security has generally been sought through efforts to achieve

nuclear disarmament and arms control measures including the

nnueor thieat of use of nuclear weapons.

Ho(we-ver, efforts to secure a non-proliferation treaty have

Sharlpenedt tche issue of security in dramatic proportions. Na-

týion-s beyond the existing nuclear-weapon States were asked to
for,,-e Io the acqui,sition of nuclear weapons so as not to oompli-

cate furt,her the preservation of peace and securitýy in a chang-
iýng World. BUtE if' n1ations w,ere to forego the optio'n of acquir-

ing- SUch' wea_pons, what kind of guarantees, it was asked, can be
offPered in orde.'r that t,he samle weaponis will not be used against
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of guaractee, i.e. o no-s and prtcto hav comtb

of, non-proliferation efforts. As security was and remainsth
main incen~tive for Proliferation, guarantees may become effect-
ive disincentives for potential proliferation, especially in
areas of the world where prolonged conflicts do persist. But
if nuclear guarantees may be looked upon on their own merits,
as non-proliferation measures, they were particularly consider-
ed by a great number of non-nuclear-weapon States as a prere-
quisite for an equitable balance of mutual responsibilities
and obligations of the nuclear-weapon and non-nuclear-weapon
States in a non-proliferation treaty. 1As far as the applicat-
ion of principle (b) is concerned, banning of the use of nu-
clear weapons and assurance of the security of non-nuclear.-
weapon States were, for example, among the steps enumerated by
the eight non-aligned members of the ENDC in their 1966 joint
memorandum on. non-proliferation, that "could be embodied inf a
treaty as part of its provisions or as declarationý ofinet
ion."

With respect to the negative gu , ,arantje es, ie, th. e n1( 21on21-uI se
of nuclear weapons, the SIoviet PrUjjemie, Jr. Aec Koyi,~
a message to the ENTDO on 1 lFebý,ruary 1966,, declared the. Sovieýt
Government's will i.ngneiiý,ssý to) include i a non-pDro IfCerati-;on
Treaty "a clause on the proh ibition ofIthe ý,se of nuoclea_,r veta-
pens against noti-nctuzear States pjartie to'he tray Chc

1 -ocxmpe e UNT _Dcc. A/U817, 19Set197 nn ,
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have ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " no nucea weJn i-I thi troy~" The 'Soitp-

po~~~~~~~~~aL~~~' caet ekonaste"oyi rooa",fe h

submissionj of the fe idntca teydrfs o f 24-ugs

1967,~~~L bohteU[eIra eulc(A) andc, Romaniia sitbm itt ed

rh 1-trconrcritodiu,cedI its DPrevioUs pr1,jopSal With an

addito in con,nexion with the second identical treaty drafts

ofj 18 Jtanuary 1968,

With respect to 'the positive guarantee, i.e., protection

against 'the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons, the United

States' President, Lyndon B. Johnson, said, in a radio-televi-

sion address on 18 October 1964, after the first Chinese nu-

clear device explosion of 16 October, that:

"The nations that do not seek national nuclear wea-
pons can be sure that, if they need our strong
support against some thrgat of nuclear blackmail,
then they will have it."

A similar pledge was made by President Johnson in his mes-

sage to the ENDC on 27 January 1966. 7 At the ENDC, Nigeria was

the only country to have proposed an article on positive

3 DOOR, Suppl. for 1966, Doc. DC0/228, Ann. 1, Sec. F (ENDC/
167, 3 Feb. 1966). At a later date, the Soviet represent-
ative at the ENDC0 explained that the text of such a clause
could be drafted, for example, as follows ."The parties to
the treaty possessing nuclear weapons undertake not to use
nuclear weapons and not to threaten the use of such weapons
against States which do not possess nuclear weapons and in
whose territory, territcrial waters and air space there are
no foreign nuclear weapons." ENDC/PV. 267, 23 June 1966,
p. 12.

4 Iýbid., Suppl. for 1967 and 1968, Does. DC0/230 and Add. 1,
Aýnn. IV, Sec. 13 (ENDO/197, 26 Sept. 1967), Article IV-A
(YAR) and See, 14 (ENDC/199, 19 Oct. 1967), Article III-B
(,Romania).

5 bi Sc.40 (ENDC/225/.Rev. 1, 1 Mar. 1968), Article VI-A.

16, 7 Jan. 166)
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tiJca treaty drI t of 24 Auus167, aid then r1introduced
i Lt wIt chne in! for and,( ý,ý I zi substance in connexion wýý ,it thei

joint'L treatydrf of 11 March 1968. 8

The two types of guarantees are not mutually exciusive.

They were both excluded, however, from the NIPT for reasons we

shall evoke in the course of our analysis below. Suffice it to

say here that the nuclear-weapon States and some of their allies

participating in the NPT negotiations have quite often pointed

out that the problem of guarantees was too complicated to be

treated in the treaty itself. Reel security resided, in their

viLew, in a non-proliferation treaty.9 In other words, the re-

nunciation of nuclear weapons should not be considered, in

their view, as a sacrifice on the part of non-nuclear-weapon

States.

Nuclear guarantees were rather being sought by the three

nuclear-weapon States parti,cipating- in the ENiDC outside the

framework of the NIPT and more particularly in the context of

the United Nations but in close conjunction with the Treaty.

In the meantime, the Treaty of Tlatelolco was concluded in Feý-

bruary 1967. Attached to it is an Additional Protocol II of

which Article 3, quoted above, contains a sort of a negative

guarantee.

On 7 March 1968, the Soviet Union, the United King1__,dom an,3d

the United States introduced to the ENDC a draft resolution.1 on

security assurances that they intended to submit1- t.o fithe UN

8 I bi d., Supi i f):_o r 196 and 1968 Tos'P/3a d
An H,V See(_, 18 (NJO/02 2 Noc:v. 196),A 4ce I-Aa

S ec o 7 (ED 2/Rv ,14 Jar 1968), ArL,ti cle I.

9 For- exXl, Je NDU/JV. 290, 14Mar',197 aa.9
(USSR.); aNC V 519 "Iu.167 aa 9 nd)

ENDOC/-PV, 32,2Wu.I97Jaa.2 U'e ae)
ENI)C /-V, 32,5bet 97pas.118(ugi.
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SCurt CounIl for' its cons ý" Ii der1at 'ion.l ý1 0 1vore,.,o vet.r, t h e three.

Statesk idctd tat declratonsw _ud be, made by Ihe at

As the ENHC! adornda-ek)ae ,I onL4 Marchl _1968,ý th1e,

Secrityt CuclDaf reouto was -virtu(ally disc(_ussed for

thefirt tmeat the 22 resume sesinf thej Geýne,ral As-
semiy wh t wasl hel:d durjing the m.on'ths o)f April-Juneu 1968 . In

orderI to aqppease th discontent of a great number of States

withthesecurity assurances offered by the three nuclear-wea-

ponStaes,the preambular paragraph. of the NPT quoted above

was added as a last preambular paragraph to the 31 May 1968

final revised treaty draft submitted to the First Committee of

the Assembly. The paragraph partly drew its language from that

of Article 2/4 of the UN Charter.

On 12 June 1968, the day on which the NhPT was commended by

the Assembly, the three nuclear-weapon States requested, in a

letter to the President of the Security Council, an early meet-

ing of the Council to consider the same draft resolution they

had earlier introduced at the ENDC. 1 The Council held three

meetings to discuss the draft resolution.1 At the first meet-
inig held on 17 June 1968, the representatives of the three nu-

clear-weapon States made separate but identical declarations in

conjnctin w thlthe draf t resolution. 1 4 On 19 June 1968, the

10 iCR 0 up f'or 1967 and 1968, Does. DC/230 and Add. 1,
Ann; I (ENDC/222, 7 Mar, 1968).

11 Se ~DCPV.375, 11 Mar, 1.968. The idea of a declaration at
thE U em to have emanated from the United States. Hear-
ints oArS Conro and Di-sarmament, p. 22 (William 17oster).

12 ~ ~ ~ ~ lb UFDi,8/60 3Jue16 nd ;-/8631, 12 Jut,ne 19)68,
1 SC, rdyr., l3thtg 1-7 Jn198 14st mtg, 18E?

June 1968 and J3r mtg 19 Jue 1968,

14 bid, 130t mt, 7 Jne 968 paa,16 MUS&SR); para, 229
and paa. 40(Unitd Stae)
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Con i LA iin tlyadot,'id, th resoltio by 10 voe"iTour

none agis and tyintnios

hasadotedairaf t resolutio sponore byteFdeateu

blic of Genýinany which had merely reaffirmed certaini basic pri-,n
ciples and rights enshrined in the UN Char-ter pertaining, i nter-,
alia, to the non-use of force, non-intervention in the internal

affairs of States, and individual and collective self-defence."L6

In its declaration, the Conference also stressed the necessity

of further steps for "an early solution of the question of se-

curity assurances in the nuclear era.1117 In another resolution

pertaining to the establishment of' nuclear-weapon-free zones,

the Conference urged the nuclear-weapon States to sign and ra-

tify Additional Protocol II of the Treaty of Tlatelolco.1

At th.e 23rd session of the UN General Assembly held in 1968,
the Soviet Union and the United States, which refrained from
participating in the discussions of the Conference of Non-Nu-

clear-Weapon States in their capacities as observers, stressed
the significance of the Security Council resolution and the( de:-

clarations made in conjunction with it. The resolutionj w%as, inL

15 Ibid., 23ra. Yr., 1968, Resl,ý;ut:l(,ios an,jd,Dcsos,p 3
Those voting in favour of' thje rslto eeCnd,Cia
Denmark, Ethiopia, Hung-' ary, Pa,ragu,'iay, SnaLan)d theý thlree
nuclQar-weapon States spon 11SO rin t L, he resoltion.Tos ab-
s;tainLn-g were A_lgTeria, Brail,a Fane,Ini adakstn
-Ibid, 14r mtd1 June196 para, 19

16 FiaUc no h ofrneo o-ula-epnS

17 !Ibid, 0 Deartn of the on rene of NnNcer
Weapn Sate, pra.1, p.20.
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ti- Vj("W , tbe I' tlloo Lh, tht could be reached in the prevailing

Itoec iro fr Jwui , oeasures for strengthening world

~ uwandcorr ty, cmetim tn co use conjuncL..on with the

52, onfn,c Po-r esmi,the 1972 SALT I Agreements 20and

lb~~ ~~ PAroeia revn7 ti-)n of Nuclear War"T signed in Washing-

DX_ J1.on9 une _19'13 by the Sov-iet Union and the United

Ututu~ re cco.concrete resiil.ts of a much larger effort
1142 B in --i f uclear security. Under this chap-

tam w oa rfert;o the latter a,-reement. As to the former

r ,entIs, we. scIall reve rt to 'them in relation to the appli-

ctL-Ai ofA Art I ole VI of the NTT.

Alt the 1971 ISNPT Review Conference, where Security Council

,ttu iQ)L 1 5w 1as, Ifurther scrutinized, new proposals were made

~ tin'~O -,-t of negative security assurances for the non-

incLea- 'eaDn States Parties to the NPT'. While no deciLsions

wer ta'~' ~nchoeproposals, the Conference in its Final

P lad io stesse thb responsibi lity of all Parties to the

Trea c nd sneially'he nuclear-weapon States, to take effecc-

tiv~zice to trenthe the security of non-nuclear-wear-on

it als, Le Coferece also tock note of the determinati on of

LieCupsioryStoesto hnorur their statements made in con-

,iuc'~io t\Lb ecrity Council_ Resolution 255.

Nuolen'secritY guarantees figured as a major issue iin. the

UN eneciAssmbY sessions, wKhicha followed the NPT' Review

\otee~o,osecnYl at, the Tenth Soec-Ial Session Of _ 7

ne\ coc o osormnen Thelate.r cal,led uoon -ne nuclear-

woion tats c rosuether elfforts to conclude, as appro-

pcva e.effocc'o rragenntsto assure non-nuclear-w,eacon

atotos gaist he se r trea ofUse Of nuclear weapons,

~ corcyna>Ic ae IC.I P. IpTKrov. 1- Nov, 119068,

hi \Jnt i'dSoate



Before dealing with Seciirity Council resolution 255, which
remains the only global solution reached in connexion with the

NIPT, a brief discussion of the two types of guarantees ought to
be undertaken in order to appreciate the scope and 'the limit-

ations of the resolution. As the nature of each of the two
types of guarantees is different from the other and consequent-

ly raising different kinds of problems, each will be studied

separately in the following two parts.

I. The Negative Guarantees

Ever since nuclear weapons were used in Hiroshima and Naga-
saki, man has not ceased to fear a recurrence of similar holo-
causts. The post-World War II era has witnessed a succession of
severe crises which have led to the brink of world-wide nuclear
conflagration. Fortunately, nuclear weapons were neither used

again, nor was thie_ir usu threatened iYn any military i nterven-

tion.>2

The concept of nuclear deterrence has come to p1ay so far a
crucial role in preventing the use or threat of t)oo. of nuclear

weapons in military interventions. However, full confidence in
this concept has never been established. Fears that tho concept

would break in unforseen circumstances or as a result of fur-
ther proliferation of nuclear weapons have led *to concrete ef-
forts to ban the use of nuclear weapons through formal under-

takings. In fact, efforts to ban the use of nuclear weapons

started long before the concept of mutual deterrence had made

its impact felt; at a time when the United States was the only

nuclear Power. The very first proposal in this respect emanate,_d

from the Soviet Union in 1946. As opposed to the Baruch Plani

for the creatioti of an International Ato-mic Development Ato

rity, a draft convention prohibiting, the productionani ue

22 On the restrictions on the use of nuclear, thetcnitr
vention, see Schiwarz, Confrontat ion an(ntretionj jin Jthe
Modern World, pp. 197-198.
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atOIc 'apnow-s submitted by the Soviet Union to the newly

isalse UN Atomnic Energy Cmiso.23

!Ii0 ten and, throughout the, dJ,fferent phaosý.s of disarm-

iottoU tiations, prohibiting the use of nuclear weapons was

a masue o~oniybacked by, -the Soviet Union as part of gene-

voldi oraoesF pan.s as a separate collateral measure, or as

part of a o-rliferation treaty. Non-aligned States had also

contribuhted ia ths domain as evidenoed, for examiple, by the

'tipian Riesoln"ion" aoepted by the UIN General Assembly in

1 oI,the, nor-n - -fd. proposculs at the EYIPC and the Additional

protLocol1 I'-i ofthreaty of Tlatelolco . As will be shown be-

.low, the Uanited "J_'ates had nearly always opposed the prohibit-

!,ii of 11h, ise- of nullear weapopns under any form, except in the

latter ease,* i.e., Additional Protocol II, which, paradoxical-

ly as it may seem was not signed by the Soviet Union until
1978q The positions of US alli4es in Europ.e and elsewhere

varied according to the scope and form of each proposal or

scheme.

Withoiit coin-o into a de tailed study of the numnerous conse-

Cat I xv p jropI onas L IN _reoolut.ions and schemes , we sniail onaly

Ur~ f~',iSouss -the outstanding forms of prohibition of the use

o 1' nu,e I orwoapon's wi-tih speciOLal emphasisa on the idea of an ar-

t- c I, w I itn ho fi'ramýwork of fthe NPT and Addi.tional Protocol

11 of the Treatyo f Tlanteloico. Besides these two forms there

11e I tlic earlier idea of' a convention, which still persists,

ProbI Ion h i~tooof a Co-nvention

Thedoft oa ctton illtrodu ýced by t'he Soviet -Union in 1946

v-i nocoerstadabI.move. rt_le ct`ng serious worries about

11e t o c antyit a time when the -United States had the mcno-

po 'y Of I.UC-1ear S:~pn ovlet preponderance in conventional

Ci ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~,P 12 h u e aIosadPsrocnt,Qt1U p.I-



weapons in the European scene was felt to have been radically

upset by the new weapons. Its drive for prohibiting the use of

nuclear weapons had therefore never waned so long as it was

still lagging behind the United States in nuclear weaponry. Bunt

its more recent endeavours for concluding a convention have

been Dursued in an at6mosphere of strategic -parity with the

United States. Recent Soviet arguments in favour of such a con-

venti-on run as follows :the convention. would be tantamount to

a nuclear non-aggression pact, it would slow down the nuclear

arms race, it is instrumental in stopping the proliferation of

nuclear weapons, it would be quite possible to liquidate the

nuclear arsenals and it woul-d open up wide opportunities for

the peaceful uses of atomic energy. 2

In the 1950s, the United States was, obviou,-Ly, not will-

ing to give up so quickly the right to use a weap(_-n that seem-

ed to be of a hi.ghly military value, and at a t-im)e when the

Soviets were lar,-oly preponderant in conventional weapons and

enjoying a grow-ing *,Influence in Eastern arid Central Europe.

Sovi(eýt conventional ii-ili-tary migh1-t in D. irope ano/or the inica-

pacity or u-nwillingness of tire _European allies of tire Uni ted

States to co.pe with it, still remain the principal reason for

United States' refusal of a prohib.ition on tire use of nuclear

weapons. The United States wants, fcr example, to keep the opt-

ýon of using tactical nuclear weapons to stop a Soviet massive

conventional assault in the European theatre. Soviet successive,

proposals arc, threrefore mainly looked upon in tire context of

SovIet designs to weaken and divide the Atlantic Alliance. In

fact, US opposition to any general ban on the use of nuclear

weapons emanates from a more general strategric concept. The

maintenance of nutual deterrence is considered, bythUSate

most effective way of minimizing the risk of warý, adsoln

24 iM. Lvov, "Ban. Nuclear Weapons", Internatioa: far Ns
cow) , No. 1, Jan. 1965, PP.- 9-10. Se also -- --Ptrv h
USSR All-Out to Ban NuclearWepn" ItraiolAfis
(Moscow), No. 2, Jan. 1969, p.56
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as1suob a posture continues, an agreement not to use nuclear
weaons, even in self-defence or in retaliation would be decept-

iý v, dangerous and unrealistic.2

The right to use nuclear weapons in retaliation to a nu-
c.lear attach is accepted, however, by many American critics of
the US stand on banning the use of nuclear weapons. Those cri-
tics argue in favour of an agreement on no-first-use of nuclear
weapons that would allow the US the freedom of action if at-
tacked by nuolear weapons. 26The beneficial affects of a no-
first-use treaty are expected to engender, in their view, an
atmosphere of d6tente and relaxation in which nuclear weapons
would riot be resorted to in the first place. The beneficial
effects mostly stressed are the slowing of the arms race, non-
proliferation and satisfying the repeated demands by non-nu-
clcar-weapon States for reciprocity in arms control negotiat-
ions. Those in favour of a no-first use usually express the

,proposal in categorical terms, i.e., without qualifying -the
.non-use undertaking with certain types of weapons or targets. 27

25 For an excellent succinct analysis of the grounds upon
which the US opposed the non-use and their refutation by
a US scholar, see Richard A. Falk, "Renunciation of Nuclear
Weapons Use" in Boskey and Will-rich, o_E.cit., Chapter 11,
PP. .133-145. The other grounds evokcd by Falk are the mean-
ing,ýless of nor-use unless something is done about nuclear
stockpiles; the Hiroshima and Nagasaki complex that pre-
vents the US from adopting a more constructiv-e attitude
towards proposals on son-use; and the traditional- US re-
-Luctance to make broad sweepitng commitments that might res-
trict choice in future international situations,

26 In essence, there is no difference between a general non-use agreement and a no-first-use agreement in case of aviolation entailing the use of nuclear weapons. In bothcases the other parties would not be bound by the non-useobligation, However, a no-first use agreement is favoured
for political reasons, See Mason Willrich, "No First Useof Nuclear Weapons; an Assessment", Orbis, Vfol. IX, No. 2,Summer 1965, P. 510.

27 See Falk, "Ren-unciation of Nuclear Weapons Use", PP. 142-
144. For anextensive discussion of no-first-use of nucle4r
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As a result of the failure to include an article on the

non-use of nuclear weapons within the context of the NPT or tq

couple the latter with a convention on a general prohibition,

the idea of a convention continues to persist and is receiving

considerable backing by the Soviet Union and noni-aligned States.

Shortly after the NPT had been opened for signature, the

"proh.ibi.tion of the use of' nu.clear weapons" figurýed as the

first item in the Soyviet memorandum concerning urgTenit measures

to stop -the arms race and achi eve d Learmamient submitted to the

UN on, 5 July 1968. 28

At the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States, a group of

Latin American States and another group of African States had

each submitted to Committee One of the Conference a draft re-

solutioni on. secu~rity guarantees. The Latin Amerýican draft was

aiming at convenin.g a conference for the conclusion of a M.ulti-

lateral instrument whereby the nucl ear-weapon States would un-

dertake to adopt appropriate measures *to assure the security

weapons, see Pr osa for No First Use of Nuclear Wea ns
Pros and Cons. Princeton, N.J. :Woodrow Wilson School of
Public and International Affairs, Princeton University,
1965) (Center of International Studies, Polioy Memorandum
No, 28). See also Morton H. Halperin, "A proposal for a Ban
on the First Use of Nuclear Weapons", Journal of Arms Con-
trol, vol. 1, No. 2, Apr. 1963, pp. 112-125; Willrich "No
First Use of Nuclear Weapons; an Assessment", pp. 299-315;
and On Minimizing the Use of Nuclear WeApons (Princeton,
N.J. :Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International
Affairs, Princeton University, 1966) (Center of Interna-
tional Studies, Research Monograph No. 25).

28 GAOR, 23rd Sess., Anns. (Vol. i), a.i. 27, 28, 29, 94 and
96, Doc. A/7134, 8 July 1968. Less than a year befor,1_! ýthe

Soviet Union introduced a draft convention or hecosi
deration of -the 22nd session of the UN General:Assmby
Article 1 of the draft stipulates that "ahPart to
this convention gives the solemn udraigt eri
from using nuclear weapons, fronmtheengtouehm
and from inciting other Stats o s tem" bd. 2n
Sess. , Arns. (Vol. IIi), ,,9,Dc /84



of alt noln-nclea~r-weapon States, 29 Likewisa, the Afican draft
was aiming at convening a conference, but in. that case for the
conclusion of a convention or protocol to the NPT through which.
the nuclear-weapon States would undertake, inter alia, not to
attack non-nuclear-weapon States or one another.30 The latter
draft resolution was withdrawn after the former draft had been
adopted hy Committee One.3 It later failed, however, to obtain
the required two-thirds majority in the Plenary.32

Opposaitioni to the Latin American draft came from several
quarters and for different reasons. It was opposed to by both
Western and Eastern European countries as well as by some non-
aligned States. It was feared that the proposed conference

would divert attention from the NPT,3 or would not be attended

by llnuler-eaon Stts 4The climate was not in favour
of the prolife~ration of conferences. 5 In fact, Western oppos-
ition can ibe interpreted in the light of United States' as
well as its allies' resistance to the idea of a convention on
non-use as explained above. The Eastern European States were

probably more worried about the impact of such a conference on
future adherence to the NPT. It should be recalled here that
for that same reason the Soviet Union in the first place was

29 A/CONF.35/C,It/L.3/Rev. 2, 24 Sept. 1968. The first version
of the draft which was submitted by Brazil mentioned "the
conclusion of a Genera] Convention through which the nu-
clear-weapon States shall undertake to give positive and
negative 8guarantees to all non-nuclear-weapon States."'
A/CONF,35/C.]/L.3, 15 Sept. 1965.

30 A '/CONF-35/C.1/1.4, 17 Sept. 1968.

51 For the results of the vote on the Latin Anmerican draft,
see A/CONF.35/ C.l//SR.22, 26 Sept. 1968, pp. 155-156.

:32 For the results of the vote in the Plenary, see A/CONF.
355/SR.18, 27 Sept. 1968, pp. 2 18-219. The result was 59
in favour, 20 against and 25 abstentions.

35 A/CONF-35/C.l/SR.18, 24 Sept., 1968, P. 115 (Bulgaria).
34 Ii,, pp. 118-119 (Canada),

355 For exml,see Ibid. p. 124 (Ceylon).
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not very happy with the idea of convening a conferenoe of non-

nu.clear-weapon States.

The only resolution which was adopted on security assur-

ances was the one sponsored by the Federal Reputblic of Germany

of which thc first operative paragraph reaffirms:

"(i) the principle, indivisible in its application,
of the non-use of force and the prohibition of the
threat of force in relations between States by em-
ploying nuclear or non-nuclear weapons, and the
belief that all States without exception have an
equal and inalienable right to enjoy the protect-
ion afforded by this principle, recognizeý6 under
Article 2 of the United Nations Charter".

The significance of this reaffirmation of a principle re-

cognized by the UN Charter is that the principle is interpreted

to include the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons, a ques-

tion which did not arise when the Charter was drafted in the

pre-nuclear era.

The resolution, which also reaffirmed certain rights in-

cluding another interpretation oJ_ a UN Charter provision,3 was

opposed to by the Eastern European Countries on the basis that

it raised questions of interpretations of the UN Charter which

only the UN General Assembly and its competent organs were

qualified to deal with, and on the basis that it (the resolu-

tion) suited the political interests of the Federal Republic

of Germany which did not recognize its new boundaries.38 The

resolution was, in fact, closely related to the Warsaw Pact

members' interven tion in Czechoslovakia and was, therefore,

56 Final Document of the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon,
States (A/CONF.35/10, 1 ct, 1968), Resolution A, p. 5, ThNe
resolution was adopted with 52 votes in favour, 5aant
and 26 abstentions. A/CONF.35/SR.18, 27 Sept. 1-968H, p.222.

37 The rights referred to are "the right toeqaiy sv-
reignty, territorial integrity, non- intreto nitr
nal affairs and self-determinatio'(n of eeySae n h
inherent right, recognized under rile5,f eU
Charter, of individualL or colcieSefdene

38 See A/CONF.35/C-1/S.16",,2'ep;168`.,8 unay
and A/CONF.35/Cl/Rl,24Sp. 96,p11 ( ad)



notexecedto receive their approval.L Thi epainS th

abtntions of many countr-ies who did not wsis to) be involved

in matters pertaining to East-West oonfrontation. A few years

later, in 1972, it was the Soviet Union that initiated a simi-

lar resolution at the UN General Assembly, as will be referred

to in the following section.

However, the idea of a convention re-emerged during the

Tenth Special Session of the UN General Assembly devoted to

disarmament in 1978. Close to the end of the session India

submitted a draft resolution whereby the General Assembly

would, inter alia, call for an international convention to

prohibit the use of nuclear weaDons. India recalled that the

Third Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-aligned

Countries held at Lusaka, Zambia, in 1970 had suggested the

formulation of such an international convention. Because of

the agreement reached at the session that decisions would be

taken by consensus, the Indian draft resolution was not pressed

for a vote. It was later reintroduced at the 33rd regular

session of the Assembly in 1978 and adopted by an overwhelming

majority. As this resolution took basically the form of a

declaration, it will also be further discussed in the following

sec tion.

The question of a convention as a separate means for re-

nouncing the use of nuclear weapons was, in fact, revived by

the Soviet Union at 'the 33rd regular session of the General

Assembly, under a new item entitled "tConclusion of an inter-

national convention on the strengthening of guarantees of the

security of non-nuclear States." The Soviet Union, which sub-

mitted a draft of a convention attached to a draft resolution

explained that the security of non-nuclear-weapon States could

best be served by the conclusion of an international convention

the parties to which Would be the nuclear-weapon States

prepared to grant appropriate guarantees of security to non--

nuclear-weapon States, and the latter concerned, which would

renounce the production and acquisition of nuclear weapons and

had no nuclear weapons on their territory.
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Pakistan too, submitted to the sam sssono te ssm

bly, an alternativ,e draft resolution to whichwaalotace

a draft of a convention whereby the nuclear-weapon States would

pledge not to use or threaten to use nuclear weapons against

non-nuclear-weapon States not parties to the nuclear security

arrangements of some nuclear-weapon States, and whereby the

nuclear-weapon States would undertake to achieve the complete

elimination of nuclear weapons in the shortest possible time.

Pakistan's concept of guarantees, which would not be extended

to non-nuclear-weapon States allied to a nuclear-weapon State

even if they had no nuclear weapons on their territory, was

almost a mirror reflection of the conclusions reached by The

Islamic Conferences of the Foreign Ministers of the Islamic

States held at Djeddah in 1975 and at Istanbul in 1976.

Both the United Kingdom and the United States saw no need

for an international convention. The latter was of the view

that it would be unrealistic to anticipate that a single formu-

lation could be found which would be generally acceptable and

meet the diverse security requirements not only of each of the

nuclear-weapon States, but also of the non-nuclear-weapon States,

for many of which relationships with specific nuclear-weapon

States were an essential ingredient in their national security.

Both countries were in favour instead of unilateral individual

declarations made by the nuclear-weapon States as effective

means of enhancing the security of non-nuclear-weapon States

against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons.

In light of the discussions which took place in the First

Committee of the Assembly, both the Soviet Union and Pakistan

revised their draft resolution and resubmitted them without

annexing the draft conventions. Both draft resoluti`ýons re-

quested the newly established Committee on Dsraet(D

to consider all proposals made during the 3ý3rd eua eso

of the Assembly on international arrangý,emTents for, th1srngh

ening of the security ofno-ula-epnStsinu g

the conclusion of a-n itrainlcneto. Bt r

were adopted overwhelmnl wihteUieJttsa h
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UntdKingdom voting in faorOf the Soviet draft while

Praý,nce and Pakistan, among o)thers, abstained and China voting

-gainst. As to the Pakistani resolution, the Soviet Union

adthe United States were among the 1L4 oountries which ab-

stained and none voted against. The support of the Soviet

resolution by the United States and the United Kingdom was

made possible by not singling out the convention as the only

or basic means of achieving the security of non-nuclear-

weapon States. On the other hand, the abstention of each of

the United States and the Soviet Union on the Pakistani reso-

lution is apparently due to the Pakistani concept of guaran-

tees pointed out above.

On 5 July 1979, the CU decided to establish for the dura-

tion of its 1979 session, an ad hoc Working Group open to all

member States of the CD to consider and negotiate on effective

international arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States

against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons. As a

result of its deliberations, the ad hoc Working Group sub-

mitted a reoort to the CD which in its turn included it in its

Report to the 34th regular session of the UN General Assembly

in 1979.

In its report, the CD pointed out that there was under-

standing that the work of the Group should be a step-by-step

process, the first step being to identify the elements to be

considered and negotiated on, the second to negotiate on those

elements, and the third to reach agreement through consensus

on effective international arrangements.

So far, extensive discussions took place on the elements

to be considered and negotiated on. There was broad agreement

that these elements can be divided into two general categories:

scope and nature of the arrangements, and form of the arrange-

ments, their number and binding character. Without going into

the scope and nature of the arrangements which have to be

furth'erý. considered and negotiated by the CU, the latter

poined)ot that as regards the form of the arrangements,

the ques6tion of an international oonvention was widely dis-
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oussed. There was no objection, in principle, to the idea

of an international convention; however, the diffioulties

involved were also pointed out.

At the 1979 session of the UN General Assembly, three

resolutions were adopted on the issue of seourity assuranoes,

two of whioh have oapitalized on the oonclusion reaohed by

the CD that there was no objection, in principle, to the

idea of an international convention, and-hence requested the

CD in its 1980 session to concentrate on the conclusion of

an international convention. One.of the resolutions was spon-

sored by the Soviet Union and its allies and the other by

Pakistan and Mali. Both resolutions decided this time to

include in the 35th session of the UN General Assembly in 1980

two separate items each highlighting the conclusion of an

international convention. As to the third resolution it was

sponsored by the United States. For obvious reasons, the

resolution while welcoming the report of the CD and requesting

it to continue its efforts, did not make any reference to the

conclusion reached by the 'ID on the issue of concluding an

iLnternational convention. The resolution made reference

rather to the statements that the nuclear-weapon States have

made on assurances to non-nuclear-weapon States with respect

to the use of nuclear weapons,3 statements that we shall evoke

in the following section.

Before concluding our remarks on the convention as a means

of prohibiting the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons, it

should be made quite clear that the "Agreement on Prevention

of Nuclear War" referred to above and signed in Washington,

D.C. on 22 Juno 1973 does not include a negative guarantee. As

39 For a summary of the discussions that took place In 17

at the UN General Assembly, see The United_Nation-s Di's-
armament Yearbook, Volume 3: 1978 (New York: Uie

Nations, 19-79), pp. 219-229. As to the reototeCD,L

see Report of the Committee on Disarmament1 (Vln) AR

3 4t h Se ss, (19 79) S upp.N.2(A3/2) pp 26-29
For the resolutions adopted bynteUNGnrlAsmyn
1979, see UN Does. AI/3)4/7'-_, 8De. 97, A/1/_/5 l4

Jan. 1980 and A/RES/3,ý/86, 1 a.190rsec,ey
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explained by LeLy eis nge in a new cofrec)te ,me daýy

"Its~~C' puros os to preen ta Iti otar-1
nuciaio of a! patcua for ofwri swrcn

In vIe oft the i,,i difeultie t encuntere in sirnon ascon-

the idea of' a dýclaratuion by the nuclear-weapon States that
41

he would not be the first to use nuclear weapons.

The Governument of the People's Republic of China, on the

occasion of -its first explosion c-f an atomic device on 16 Octo-

ber 1964, was tký first and the only country so far to have

solemonly declared that "at no time and in no circumstances will

(it) be the first to use nuclear weapons.",4 2 The declaration

was categorical and was not made conditional on similar under-

takings by the other nuclear-weapons States. It was repeated

or referred to almost each time China exploded a nuclear de-

vice, In October 1964, the Chinese also proposed a summit con-

ference of all the countries of the world to reach, as a first

step, "an agreement to the effect that the nuclear Powers and

40 P01,Vol. LXIX, No. 1778, 25 July 1975, p. 146. The Soviet
rpeetative at the CCD also explained that the agree-
m1n`i:" ste-p on the way to the elimination of the threat
:f aoubekOf nuclear war and the creation of a system
of real guarantees of international security." CCD/PV. 609,

41~~~~~~ Preap,seDOR Spp. for, 1966, Dcc. DC/228, Ann.
I, ec.P (NDC167 5 eb.1966). The document which con-
tais te mssae o Prmir Kosygin to the ENDC on 1 Feb-
ruay 166,incude SoietUnion's readiness to assume

immediately ac: obiato ott e the fir-st to use nu-
clea wepons prvidd tht te oheruclar ower-s do



not to Ue nucea wePonsD, nete to us",e them 1 gai ,,t non-

The dea f cupling-ý declýarations with prpiasfo or-

mal agreemients received its typical expression in the "'EtAuu-

plan Resolution" adopted in 1961. Apart from the question 
of

signing a convention which is dealt with in its second operat-

ive paragraph, the resolution contains, in the first place, the

following declaration:

"(a) The use of nuclear and thermonuclear weapons

is contrary to the spirit, letter and aims of the

United Niations and, as such, a direct violation

of the Charter of the United Nat tons;

(b) The use of nuclear and thermonulcear weapons

would exceed even the scope of war and cause in-

discriminate suffering and destruction to matikind.

and civilization and., as such, is contrary to the

rules of international law and to the laws of

humanity;

(c) The use of nuclear and thermonuclear weapons

is a war directed not against an en.emy or enemies

alone but also against mankind in general, since

the peoples of the world not involved in such a

War will be subjected to all the evils generated

by the use of such weapons;

(d) Any State using nuclear and thermonuclear wea-

pons is to be considered as violating the Charter

of the United Nations, as acting contrary ý,o t-he

laws of humanity and as cowwitting a cfimpagins

mankind and civilization".

The Assembly declaration contributed further,ýi to theilrad

existing controversy over the- legalit'(y of theý uset ofncl ear lý

43 Ibid. For fiLrst patost h hns ula e.n

andprpsl,se p.1-5

44 GA Res 1655(XVil, 24 Nov 1,6 `-AOR, l`11tSes1up

No 7(A/50) ppI45 Thie draft o f the reslution was

submiý ,tteld byEthIopa ogth r wt elJc-7even otheIr Aý r L r,tican

20 agains It ad 26 absento is I Seeý The Unte ati ,o ns oýanIL

Disarm' nt 1 4-970, pp 1521



cuastancI of at atcua use and ths wh hltat th,e

de'e b joein naro tem n yotesi ra terms

50thtth ueisý jusiid for examp)le, in sel,f-defence

:gain i a5es LsI on -

Awidst that controvursy and in view of the strong oppos-

iýtion the Assembly declaration had encounte.ýred by a consider-

able number of States including the US and N~ATO allies, it can

hardly be said that, the declaration has created a legal rule

of prohibition.4 Therefore, the legal status of nuclear wea-
pons remains largtly unsettled. However, it must be emphasized

that there is a high level of international consensus for a

general prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons demonstrated

by, the invocation of the "Ethiopian Resolution", in successive

resol-utions calling for the conclusion of a convention. The

45 For a succinct analysis of the divided doctrine and the
Assembly declaration, see Eric Stein, "Impact of New Wea-
pons Technology on International Law :Selected Aspects",
Colected Courses of the Hague Academy of International
la,vol. 133, 1971 (11), pp. 288-295, See also the survey

A,prepared 'by the UN' Secretariat on ExistinE Rules of Inter-
natioal Lw Conicenn the Prohibition or Restriction of
se f1S1P7ec,i.fic Weapons (UN Dcc. A/9215 (VolA ) 7 Nov.
197, haperII, Fart I, Section 5, pp. 14-165). For a

profoundMý i!.derstanding of the issues involved in the legal-
Ityof uclarweapons, see Georg Schwarzenberger, The
LegalitWtg, ofNcerWaons (London :Stevens, 19587V
Nagndr Sigh,NucearWeapons and International Law (Lon-
don Steens 199);and Richard Falk, Legal Order in a

VioentWord Princeton, N.J. Princeton University Press,

4o O th la-cretin caacit oftheUN'ener,al Assembly,



th UN Genra Asebl at is 27t 7sesini 92i ea

tion toc a SovietL pro,posed', itceml on)offro nnera

tional relations and perm,,anent prohi- bition of the- use f u

clear weapons." The result of the vote on this latter- deca1ý1-

ration, which was 73 to 4 with 46 abstentions, showed that

overt opposition to a general prohibition was in the decline. 
4 7

At the 1975 NPT Review Conference the Soviet Union and its

allies urged that the UN Security Council take appropriate

measures for the full implementation of the declaration of

the General Assembly.

At the Tenth Special Session of the UN General Assembly

devoted to disarmament in 1978, India was much closer than

the Soviet Union to the letter and spirit of the "Ethiopian

Resolution" of 1961. In its aforementioned draft resolution

submitted to the Special Session, the General Assembly would,

inter alia, declare that the use of nuclear weapons would be

a violation of the Charter of the United Nations and a crime

against humanity. India's aborted initiative at the Special

Session was pursued at the following 373rd regular session of

the Assembly, where with the support of a great number of non-

aligned countries secured the adoption of a resolution whereby

the General Assembly, inter alia, declares that "the use of

nuclear weapons will be a violation of the Charter of the

United Nations and a crime against humanity" and that "theý u-se

of nuclear weapons should therefore be prohibited, pending.

nuclear disarmament." Although the resolution was adoprted by),

a fai4rly large majority, it was voted against byWetr

countries including the United States and theUntd igom

Various other countries including th,'e Soit nonad it"s

allies abstained. ChIna did' not0 p)artcpt in th vote.11 '-

The United State reterat ed iS knw oitoso t h

that itm see TeUied Nation and Di af maant 190

19L Chapter VII.
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the delaato whic pupre ootla the use, of ncear,

weapons,~~ ~ unde any crusae,asavotio of the UN"

fo eerec o eece ag_ains attaLick hl thýe fac-ts of

mete thtitcud o e overlook&e d that in- miany' areas of
th wrl nclarwepos er at of th scuit aranlge-

ments ~ ~ ~ ~ -' ta ha kettepae TeUnited Kýingdom, likewise,
advaned smilragens

As to the Soviet Union, it was in favour of its own ap-

proach sanctioned by the UN General Assembly in 1972. In its

view, the question of the prohibition of the use of nuclear
weapons in the Indian resolution was artifically divorced from

the question of the adoption of international political and

legal measures to strengthen security for all States and from
the question of the non-use of force by States in international

relations.

China observed that the Indian resolution made no reference
to the fundamental question that pending the complete prohi-
bition and thorough destruction of nuclear weapons, the two
super-Bowers should be the first to undertake unconditionally
that at no time and under no circumstances would they use
nuclear weapons against non-nuclear-weapon States or nuclear-
wea,pon-free zones, and should proceed forthwith to reduce sub-
stantially their nuclear weapons.

At the Tenth Special Session of the UN General Assembly,
the uesionof security assurances to non-nuclear-weapon
Stateswas delt with by the nuclear-weapon States in decla-

rations made on the questions of non-proliferation of nuclear
weapos an of uclear-weap,on-free zones.

TheSvitUio ecae that it would never use nuclear
weaonsaganstthoe cuntieswh-ere there were no such
wea' ns atpresnt an calld upn teother nucl1ear Pwr
todo th same Th Soie rersnaie al1S o r ecalled, -J th at

PresdentBreznevhad uiterecetlydecla.red th,1at: %



circustanes - ggresionagainst, ou_r count'ry or tsalie

by3nother nutcLear Powoýer -- couldl compel us, to rsr oti

ext<-Uremne meanrs of" self-defý,i_en, Epai de.

Late in tesessi_on,h. ersnaieo the Uie

.Ki.ngdom stated on beha--lf of hisgoennt haitfrly

gave the assurance to non-nuclear-weapon 6States whI-I Ch Were1

Parties to the NPT or other internationally binding commitu-

ments not to manufacture or acquire nuclear ex2losive devices,

that it would not use nuclear weapons against such States

except in the case of an actual attack on the United Kingdom,

its dependent territories, its armed forces or its allies by

such a State in association or alliance with a nuclear-weapon

State.

The United States representative called attention to Presi-

ent Carter's declaration which had been announced by the Secre-

tary of State on 12 June 1978 to the effect that the United

States will not use nuclear weapons against any non-nuclear-

weapon State Party to the NPT or any comparable internationally

binding commitment not t 'o acquire nuclear explosive devices,

except in the case of an attack on the United States, its

territories or armed forces, or its allies, by such a State

allied to a nuclear-weapon State or associated Wi th a nuclear-

weapon State in carrying out or sustaining the attack.

France said that a decision by the States of a region to

preserve a nuclear-free status should entail an obligation

for nuclear-weapon States not to seek a military advantage_-

from the situation and in particular preclurde any ueor

threat of the use of nuclear weapons against,tates t at were

part of nuclear-free zones. I n t h is re s pect i FaCe was In

favour of a rathe tha ans allreng,ob-

ing declaration,

As to. Ch.11-ina, it. riterae i tsa p c .i, oo sito neve toý bO 1 e t

firL-stI to use nuiclear wea,_ý)pons an nfaoro annus1 e

Twoe paarah of the Final Doumn o th Cpci Ses



Action,~ coti prviios agee to by consensus, which. aeer
to~~~- th delaaton mad by th n-awao Sa es a,d,call

cutries.!As one n-alijgned rersntt ) Ointed out in

t1h,, first Committee of the UIN General Assembly in 1965:

"An ind.1spensable element in any non-prol-iferation
measure ... was a firm undertaking with adequate
guarantees by the nuclear Powers not to use nu-
clear weapons against non-nuclear Powers in any
circiun-Aances whatsoever, or to threaten to use
them.M

The "IKosygin proposal", earlier quoted above, did not go

that far in its -proposed prohibition. The guarantee was limited

to the parties to the treaty and provided that they had no nu-

clear weapons in their territory. It was out of the question,

in the Soviet view, to extend a renunciation of use undertaken

in the context of a non-proliferation treaty to the benefit of

countries refusing to renounce the acquisition of nuclear wea-

ponls. As to the second condition, it was obvious that the ab-

sence of nuclear weapons in the territory of non-nuclear-weapon

States was meant to be a total one excluding even a temporary

presence (e.g. transit). It should be recalled that the pos-

sibility of transitting nuclear weapons under the provisions

of the Treaty of Tlatelolco was a main reason for Soviet delay

_in signing the Treaty's Additional P)rotocol 11.5

E43 Fr a summary of -the discussions on these issues at the
Sp-ýecial Session and the 33rd Regular session of the UN

:eneral Assembly, see The United Nations Disarmament
Yeaboo, Vl.3: 1978 pp. 161-6 n Chapter XI.
See lsoAppedix22 to this study, paragraph-s 32 and 59.
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Th s Cýeuond cnit ion is defended on the Mroun thwt a"on

Dnuc-lea-weapon jutat hav:Lng nnclea weaon tocked in itLs [ou-
ri0ry is liable to bWuumc a nucKcla Power at any moment If

the State which maintains the stocks tranwfer their disposal

to the territorial State.51 MVoreover, in the event of a seriousi
international crisis, it is not inconceivable that the military
authorities of the territorial State might take over the wea-
pens by force. Moreover, a nuclear-weapon stockpile is a po-
tential source of nuclear danger which could trigger off nu-
clear aggression in the event of a crisis. Finally, to give a
non-nuclear weapon State, having nuclear weapons on its terri-
tory, the benefit of a negative guarantee would amount to giv-
ing the nuclear-weapon State owning the weapons a considerable

advantage. The same could be said, it was argued, in case of

transit.52

The "Kosygin proposal" was not welcomed by the United Sta-

tes and some of its NATO allies, The proposal was generally
looked upon as combining two favourite Soviet foreign policy
themes :aiming at the Federal Republic of Germany which has
American nuclear weapons on its territory and at world public
opinion in favour of non-use and unsympathetic -to United Sta-
tes' reluctance in this regard. 53

51 As previously mentioned in Chapter 5, the US conceded that
the Treaty "does not deal with arrangements for deployment
of nuclear weapons within allied territory as these do not-
involve any transfer of nuclear weapons or control overc
them unless and until a decision were made to go to war,
at which time the treaty would no longer be controlling."'
(Emphasis added,) Hearin.=s on, NET, 1968,ý pp. 2223

52 See Jaroslav Zourok, "Conclusion of an International Con-
vention Under Which Nuclear-Weapon States Undertake Not to
Use or Threaten to Use Nuclear Weapons AgaInst States Which
Have Unconditionally Renounced the P'roduction, Acqjuisition
aýnd Useu of N`uclear Weapons", Conference of Non-Nuclear
Weapon States, Geneva, 1968 (A/CONF.n5/Doc. 8, 9 July
1968), para. 26.

53 WiKlrich, No-eliea~ n Prat , p.67,
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Un:i~~ te Cttc reason fo reusn a n,atv gurate
undrtal ,n wi thi 1thý ItiVe otx of thc IP lce car ty tdur-

ing ~ ~ ~ t, the 1-) iea~ Th edlntosgvn eeo au

The difcut of th issue an the nee to exmn t in the

invoked snte 0tts alis ebr f the 111 NDO, were

moe utpoen Ial ad andrisdom cnreeobject-

iostote Ksyi poosl. h problem of verifying in

what countries nuclear weapons were or were not stationed was

considered to be a difficult one to solve. The proposal was

also found to discriminate against non-nuclear-weapon States

members of NATO which have nuclear weapons on their territory. 5 5

The "Kosygin proposal" was widely welcomed by the non-

aligned States members of the ENDC. 
5 6 In their 1966 joint memo-

randum on non-proliferation, banning the use of nuclear weapons

was one of the steps mentioned that could be embodied in a non-

proliferation treaty as part of its provisions. 
5 7

At its 21st session in 1966, the UN General Assembly adopt-

ed, with a very large majority, a draft resolution sponsored

by more than 40 non-nuclear-weapon States, which had included

a request to the ENDC "to consider urgently the proposal that

the nuQlear-weapon Powers should give an assurance that they

will not use, or -threaten to use, nuclear weapons against non-

nuclea ir,-weapon States without nuclear weapons on their terni-

54 F or example, see ENDC/PV. 368, 21 Feb. 1968, paras. 17-18.

55SeENDC/PV., 259, 10 Feb. 1966, p. 12 (Italy); EN\DC/PV. 241,
.17 L-eb. 1966, pp. 12-13 (Canada); G-AOR, 21st Sess. 1st

Otte, 143rd tg, 7 Nov. 1-966, para. 9 (Italy); and Ibid.,
144th tg,7 NTo-v. 1966, para. 34 (Canada).

56 Fo examle, se END/IPV. 237, 35 Feb. 1966, P. 34 (Nigeria);
ENC)V 240, 15Fb 96 .1 Ida); "ND0/PV.ý 245,

3 Mr. 966 p.13 BAR; ad E'J1DC1PV. 274, 1-9 July 19)66,
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to(,r-i es and any oter prpoal that haebe Ura emd

for the olution of ti rbe" 5

Thite res ýolIutLonbi was; criiie by the UntedSttsonsm

of its alliec,. They voted, however, ini favour, ofZh eslto

as a whole. The formula was not exactly that of the "Xkosygýin

proposal"., It differed in two respects. It was not necessarily

to become an integral part of a non-proliferation treaty and

consequently it was to the benefit of non-nuclear-weapon States

whether or not parties to such a treaty.5 9

After the submission of the 24 August 1967 identical treaty

drafts and the failure to include an article on negative gua-

rantees., both the United Arab Republic and Romania submitted

each a draft article for the consideration of the ENDC. In its

aid-m4moire to the ENDC, the Swiss Government also suggested a

formula. It was quite significant that, as far as the benefi-

ciaries of the guarantees were concerned, each of the three

proposals differed from the 1966 General Assembly formula,

The UAR proposal corresponded to the Kosygin formula, al-

though the UAR delegation pointed out that its proposal was

mainly based on the 1966 resolution of the General Assembly.

According to the UAR? proposed article, only non-nuclear-weapon

States party to a non-proliferation treaty which have no nu-

clear weapons on their territories would have benefitted fo

the guarantee. 60The UAR delegation was merely convinced of the,

58 GA Res. 2153 A(XXI), 17 Nov. 1966. GAOR, 21st 3e-ss,, Suppl.1
No. 16 (A/6316), pp. 9-10. For the results of the v)ot e i-n
the Assembly, see Ibid., Plen, M4tgs (Vol1. !TV), 1469th1-
mtg, 17 Nov. 1966, para. 65.

59 The first version of the draft re_so.lution h1ad even1en-
tioned non-nuclear-weapon) StLate,.s wihutsngig Au thlosel
which had. no nýuclear w,,eapons on tbheir te.r_rit,_or,ies, AR
21st Seso., Anns, (Vol. ITL), a,i._ 376, DOCe, JI59,1 NOV,

16,par'a.4
60 See,t _DOOR, Su,q,p]_ for 1967' an 98,De, O20 n dd,

1, n ý stV,CSe, 13,) (ENC/97 26rp.16) i -
and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 10O/V 333 26 Sept 197,pVa,21311easoa

eýarl_ier stteen on the neesiy o f anLr atol J iný RND
IPV, 29,16 KLar, 1967,prs 2-0
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The oanapropsa was to benfi nonnuler-eaon

wepnStates had or had notl nucletar, weapons on. their terrn-

-'rea. Apparently, the proposal aimed to meet the objeotions

raised by the NATO allies. The proposal included also an under-

taking by the States party to the treaty to establish through

the Security CoiLncil an appropriate procedure to ensure that

the gaarantee would be fulfilled.l

As to the Swiss suggestion, the beneficiaries of the non-

use under-taking were to be the non-nuclear-weapon States party

to the non-proliferation treaty. The guarantee was looked upon

as a means to limit the juridical discrimination between States

established by the treaty. b2

As a result of a repeated failure to include an. article on

negative guarantees in the joint treaty draft submitted to the

UIN General Assembly at its 22nd resumed session in 1968, other

variations of negative guarantees were suggested by some non-

nuclear-weapon States, such as prohibiting the use of nuclear

weapons not only against non-nuclear-weapon States party to a

NPT but also outlawing such use by the nuclear Powers against

one another.

In spite of all those proposals and suggestions no negative

guarantees were incorporated in the text of the Treaty. The

onl.y g:esture made in order to appease the discontent of the

61SeUOOR, Suppl. for 1967 and 1968, Docs. DC/230 and Add,
1, km IV, Sec. 14 (ENDC/199, 19 Oct. 1967), Article III

an Se.A0 (FNDC/225ý/Rev. 1, 1 Mar. 1968), Article VI-A.
Seeals ENC/P. 34, No. 167, p)aras. 22-21-7 and ENPO!C

62 POOR, Suppl.Cor 197ad16, os''20 n d,1
Ann I, ec.21(EDO204 2 Nv.1967), pr.6,
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no-nclarwao Stats w%as h nlso o h frmn

toed last prabua pararp in th1ia evsdtet

draft, of 31 May,. 1968" whic.,h meeyrcle d tht in accodanc

with the UN Charter, "States must refrain in their itra

tional relations from the threat of the use of force againsý-t

the territorial integrity or political independence of any

State..."

United States' reluctance to include an article on negative

guarantees could also be related to its general strategic

conception and more particularly to its determination to re-

tain its freedom of action in the European theatre. This

would bring us to another theatre, that of Latin America,

where a non-use undertaking to the benefit of the Contracting

Parties of the Treaty of Tlatelolco was possible for the United

States and other nuclear-weapon States to make.

Before embarking on Additional Protocol II of the Treaty

of Tlatelolco, it must be pointed out that at the 1975 NPT

Review Conference a number of non-nuclear-weapon States, led

by Romania, eager to remedy the lack of an article in the NPT

on negative security assurances, tried unsuccessfully to

attach a protocol to the NPT (Additional Protocol III) whereby

the nuclear-weapon States Parties to the NPT would solemnly

undertake never and under no circumstances to use or threaten

to use nuclear weapons against non-nuclear-weapon States

Parties to the Treaty whose territories are completely free

from nuclear weapons and to refrain from first use ofncla

weapons against any other non-nuclear-weapon StatesPate

to the Treaty, i.e. States having nuclear weaý,pons onihei

territorries. The Protocol which included te roiin

that we shall refer to later, wvouldý1- h.ave beensujettorai

fication by tethree Dep,,os7ita2ry Goverment ofJthe NJPTi andl

would hav1e enee nofrewe aiidby tw,,o of themi.

The ~ j duatonofte Proto-col and. prvsin for wthdaa

wol aebe_en theiý sam:e as -for th NPT itself.

Bothý th -Uied Stts in th j, n-te4d Ki'ngc dom 'Joblecte toc

suc anappoac, wichý woas in l-ne with7 their prviu p -

5M,i



tions~~~~~~ a4is th icson fan rtce in th 1NU Sur-

priinly th Soie Unio critCied Addit-ionial P?rotocol 1-1"

on seuiY asuane as imoigobiain on onl a nuim-

ber~ of ncerwao Stes requllri ng th parti c Ipati4on, or

al nclarwepo Sats ifsuch undert aking,s, were to be

meanngfL Tus,it pperedthat the Sov,iet Union had

abadond te "osyin ropsal" Iconsistent also wth its

new osiion t te NP ReiewConference, the Soviet U-nion

and ~ ~ ~ ~ v it-lis-nteWaswPct at their meeting, 'ust a year

latr a Buharstproposed a draft treaty on the prohibition

of irt use of nuclear weapons in the context of the Confer-

ence of Security and Co-operation in Europe which would have

eXCl,uded the Chinese. 63

4., Prohibition by Means of Denuclearization: Additional Pro-

tocol II of the Treaty of Tlatelolco

The main purpose of establishing a denuclearized zone is

to guarantee its immunity from the use of nuclear weapons.

Therefore, the co-operation of the nuclear-weapon States is

essential to ensure the viability of such a zone. In 1966, the

UN General Assembly called upon all nuclear-weapon Powers to

refrain from the use, or the threat of use, of nuclear weapons

against States which mig-ht conclude regional treaties in order

to ensure the total absence of nuclear weapons. 
6 4

In order to secure the co-operation of the nuclear-weapon

States, the drafters of the Treaty of Tlatelolco opted for a

protocol annexed to it and which would remain in force for the

same duration as that of the Treaty. Other procedures of a non

legalJ binding nature, such as unilateral declarations or the

63 or he estof Additional Protocol III, see Dcc. NPT/CONF/
11/Rv. 1in Dcc, NPT/CONF/35/I, Ann. II, pp.' 9-11. For

the text of Wasa*act draf meeting see Documents on
Diamaet 96(Pub. NHo. 97', Dec. 19 78 C(Wa,1shi ng ton

GAO 2st ee.,Suppi. Noo. h16 (A/6lb56), -p. 10.
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adoprt,oion by the UN [ý Ge_nerýal Assembl ofasiheiicrslt-

ion, wure shle fe ogandexasiedsuio.

Additiona,l Pr-otoco3 'l Icnan theobitostoe

assumed_ýý by the, sgatrs To full repc the ttteo

denclariatonof Lat-in America in resjpect of war,like: puri-

poses as de-fine,d, delimited and set forth in the Treaty of Tia-

telolco; not to contribute in any way to the performance of

acts involving a violation of the obligations of Article 1 of

the Treaty in the territories to which the Treaty applies; and

not to use or threaten to use nuclear weapons against the Con-

tracting Parties of the Treaty. i6 t is this latter obligation

which falls within the scope of our analysis of negative gua-

ranteesc.

The guarantors are obviously the nuclear-weapon States. At

the first UN General Assembly session following the Treaty's

opening for signature on 14 February 1967, the nuclear-weapon

States were invited by the Assembly to sign and ratify the
Protocol as soon as possible. 6 7 At the Conference of Non-Nu-

clear-Weapon States, nuclear-weapon States were urged to corn-

ply in full with the 1967 Assembly reouin 8Ever since

65 See Mexico, "Establishment of Nuclear-Free Zones. Working,
Document', Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States,Geva
1968 (A/CON`F.35/Doc. 16, 22 Aug. 1968), P. 13 and Aifonso,
Garcia Robles, "MVesures de d4sarmement dans des znspr
ticuli6res :le trait4 visant l'interdiction desamenu
cl6aires en Am4rique Latine", Recueil dcs or elAa
d4mie de Droit International de La_EHays, Toe133, 17
(II), pp. 66 and 81. For the text- o,f thepl enii rso
lution, see Garcia Robles, Theinilaraio,f ai
A-merica, pp. 131-132.

66 See Appendix 8.
67 GE _Rec. 2286(XIX11), 5 e.1967 (4th opeaie aa-p)

GAOR, 22nd Sess.,,Spl No, '16- (A/6-,716), p.13.-

68 FinaL-J Document of the Confe,rence of No-Ncea-Waon Sa
tGes (A/COIJjT`-35/10, 1 ct. -1968B), Reso-lution B (D), pp. 6-7
The draft of tLhe reýsolution was. sub1mJtte.1 t,o Comm-iijjt -ee 0y ke
of the Co-nfeoren-ce by Mexidco and 15- other La-Ti.n eý(rican,u
coluntrzies. I/OI'3/,/, e .1, 291 Sept, 19668.
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the~~ 1-hssinofteAsml, te qUesio of th imle

mentation~ ~ ~ of Ceea Asebyrsltoscnenn1h

The ~ ~ ~ ~ j UntdK gdmwstefis qonr tosg as well1

as~ toraiy th Prtool oJ 20 Dcme 197 ani,d 11 Decmbe

1969, respective-ly. The Untd Stats followev 0d by s3Ignn it

on , 1 April 1968 anld the rAtiyn It on 12 Mlay 19'71. When

cdgin ad ratifying the Protocol, both the United Kingdom

and th United States made statements of understanding which

weroe of an interpretative nature. 70The statements, which were

promptly transmitted to the Contracting Parties by the Mexican

Government acting in its capacity as Depositary Government, met

no objections]71

In view of constant United States' opposition to a general

prohibi ti on on -the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons and

its rejectiona of a formal renunciation in the context of the

NPT, its ratification. of a protocol containing a non-use under-

taking ought to be explained.

At the hearings held by the US Senate Committee on Foreign

Relations on Additional Protocol IT, Admiral Thomas Moorer, the

Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS), explained that

"the JCS do not generally favor a nonuse nuclear weapon pro-

69 See UN Doc. A/RES/3)4/7)4, 26 Dec. 1979.

70n e SIPRI Yearbook 1973, PP. 466-467 and 470-472. It is to
be ntoticed that the Treaty of Tlatelolco is not subject to
reserurvations (Article 27).

71Hnited States' delay in ratifying the Protocol was due to
its wish to find out if the interpretative statement made

upon signatre would be accepted by the Contracting Par-
ties SeeUS ong,ress, Senate, Committee on Foreign Relat-
ion, HarigsAddi.tional] Protocol TT to the Lýatin
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use provi sion to Latin America beoause of thr hitrcand spe-

ci14 relationship that Latin America has to the united &tates

and because of the trad:iti onal solidarity and mutual security

interests between ourselves and our good neighbtors to the

south." ,72

The security interests of the United States in signing the

Protocol resides, as expiai ned in the aforementiocued hearings,

on two premises. The fi.rst is that the Treaty of Tlatelolco

prevenis the type of deployment of nunclear weapons that occur-

red in the Cuban missile crisis, and provides for vonifi cation

of compliance. Secondly, the Treaty complements the efforts to

prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons in several ways,

suchb as being in force for S~tates that have not yet ratified

the NIPT.73

Other reasons i nvoked were the diffionlty of conceiving of

ci rcumstanices in which the United States would find it in its

interest to use or threaten to use nuciear weapons against a

Latin Amorican Party to the Treaty which was abiding by its

obligations thereunder, and the belief that US ratification,

would be an inducement to Latin American countries to sign and

ratify the Treaty. 7 4 The concept of balance was also concededl

to in the Latin American case. As put by one US official, the

non-use undertaking gives the Latin Americans a reassuranc

that if they give up the option of having nuclear weapons them-

selves such weapons will not be use aga -instthm]

72 Ibid., p. 9.

73 Ibid. , P. d (Charle A.,vee,AssatSceayo tt
for Inter-Amercakn APr

74 Ibid., pp. 20 and 28 (Admiral William LeWo,DietrPo
licy Plarns, Miaflo or Assistant Seretary for Nefencu).

kKpro ityWo the nu e t kn5ro . P s u O
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in essence, it was possible for the United States to accept

a non-usc undertaking with respect to the Latin American States

because the continent is peripheral to the mutual deterrence

system. 76However, United States' acceptance is not without

restrictive interpretations of its obligations. Bvt before

dealing with those obligations, the positions of the three

other nuclear-weapon States should be clarified.

France signed, after some hesitation, Additional Protocol

II on 18 July 1973. It had promised to do so during the visit

paid to France by Luis Echeverria, the President of Mexico, in

April 1973. 77France's hesitation was due, apparently, to the

vehement camp aign launched by some Latin American States against

its nuclear testing in the Pacific (Mururoa).

In the same month, April 1973, the President of Mexico also

paid a visit to the People's Republlic of China setting China's

signature of Additional Protocol II as one of his main object-

ives. 78

In 1966, while the Treaty of Tlatelolco was still in the

process of negotiations, the Chinese Government noted that all

the activities in this ~connection were closely linked to a UN

Ceneral Assembly resolution. Inasmuch as the UN bad violated

all the rights of the People's Republic of China in that orga-

nisation, the Chinese Government could not participate in its

activities and was, therefore, not in a position to support the

Latin American Treaty. However, the 16 October 1964 declar-

ation, that China will never at any time and under any circumn-

stne be the first to use nuclear weapons, was recalled. 7 9

76 E douang, A Farewell to Arms Control ?, pp. 129-130.

77 Se LeMend,T1 Apr. 1975 and 20 July 1973. France rati-

fied ~ ~ ~ O "he PrtclAn2 arch 1974,

79 Seethe seond report of the NeotiYating Committee of the
repar%hory Quaivs!ion ou the DenucolearisatLion of Latin

Am *a one ingifo aýl Ccot-Iacts wi,rth tlh.e Governiment
Of the Popjn'm Hopubhic ot Chiap in Garcia Robles, The-
DeUcleaizatOn Of Lat Ai,in orica Bp 54l
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After the Chinese representation in the United Nations, was,ý

settled in 1971 in favour of the People's Republic of Chinaý, aý

specific undertaking was given by China's Minister for Foreign

Affairs on 14 NovQmber 1972 to the effect that "China will
never use or threaten to use nuclear weapons against non-nu-

clear Latin American countries and the Latin Amcerican nuaclear-

weapon-free zone; nor will China test, manufacture, produce,

stockpile, install or deploy nuclear weapons in these countries

or in this zone, or send her means of transportation and deli-

very carrying nuclear weapons to cross the territory, terri-

torial sea or air space of Latin American cou-ntries."1 The under-

taking was reiterated in the statement made on behalf of the

Chinese Government upon the signature of Additional Protocol II

by China on 21 August 1973 in Mexico City. C

With respect to the commitment concerning the transit of

nuclear weapons, the Chinese Government is unilaterally waiv-

ing a right not prohibited by the terms of the Treaty. It has

even held, in the statement of 21 August 1975, that in order

that Latin America may truily become a nuclear-weapon-free zone,

all nuclear countries must be asked to undertake to prohibit

the transit cf nuclear weapons and to dismantle all foreign.

military bases. The some statement has also pointed out that

China's signature "does not imply any change whatsoever in

China's principled stand on the disarmament and nuclear weapons

issue and, in particular, does not affect the Chinese Govern-

ment's consistent stand against the treaty on non-proliferation

of nuclear weapons and the partial nuclear test ban treaty". 1

80 See UN ]Doc. A/9137, 30 Aug.- 1975., In theý( ,-ommuniqu4 issued
at the end. of the visit of the, Presi"identt of Mex,ico) to Ch-ina,r
the Chinese Goverime--nt, stte hatý it wsmigtenos
sary pr?eparations _for sinn aS oon 2 as posblethe Proý,i,j
tocol. Peking_ Rev,,iew,,, Vol. 16,Nv)1, 27 ApDr. 93,.6
China ratified the- Protocol_ ont 11 June 197ý4.

81 UN Doc, A/913)7, 350 AuLg. 1973). China's pos,ittion on teNPT
will be evoked in Chapter 11.



The signature of Additional Protocol II by both France and

China was therefore a great success for Mexican diplomacy. On

the other hand, this diplomacy had failed then to secure Soviet

adherence. 82As we have earlier demonstrated, the Soviet
Union is an avowed advocate of prohibiting the use of nuclear-

weapons. The Treaty of Tlatelolco has put it, however, in deep

confrontation with delicate strategic and legal issues. In

Chapter 5, we had the opportunity to evoke for the first time

two of these issues, namely the controversy over the right of

the Contracting Parties to proceed with peaceful nuclear ex-

plosions and the absence of provisions prohibiting the transit

of nuclear weapons. The transit has been left to be governed

by the principles and rules of international law; according to

whicoh it is for the tornitorial State, in the free exorcise of

its cC Lgneity, to grant or deny permission for such transit

ini each individual cas.S The Soviet Union consi dcrs that such.

a transit could serve as a screen for the deployment as well

as for the use of nuclear weapons from the territory of the

nuciear-weapo.o-froc zone, A third issuo is the definition of

the zone of applticati on of the Treaty by virtue of its Article

4 whi ch is considered by the Soviet Union not to be in accord-

ance wi.th the accepted norms of international law because, in

certain cirocuinsstances, thc zone extends for hundreds of kilo-

motors beond the territorial waters of the Contracting Par-

tis84

82 ForeAmpe see the exchange of arguments and counter ar-
guments betee th uSviet Union and Mexico in CCD/PV. 551,

21 Mr. 172,pp. 0L1 and CCD/PV. 553, 28 Mar. 1972,

83~~~~~~~~~ -e)h ia c f h orhcsin of the Pre paratory
Comisson ortheDenclariatinQf WLatinerioa in
POO, Sppi fo 197 ad 168,Poc. 20 and Add, 1, un

vit tem Ntqad intErvnioPn,C/V,53 28 Mar,
1972,~~~~~ pp. 3341 Se ls th Soitsaeme nT at the Se-

curty ounil esionhel iiPanmain March 1973. SIPW
hOG(prv~) 19M~, 1Y, p.06-7. For Mexico's counter"



Soviet reluctance to sign the Protoco-L has als.benex

plained in the United States in the context of Soviet peia

relations with Cuba.85 The -latter has ref-used to become a parvty

to the Treaty until th'e withdrawal of anid disbandhnent of all

military bases established in Latin America by the United Sta-

tes includ-Jng t16he many bases equipped with atomic or conven-

tional weapons located in Puerto Rico and those existing in

the Panama Canal Zone and in Guantanamo", 86 and until -the Treaty

17covers also the denuclearization of the only nuclear Power in

the hemispDhere." 8 7 Fear that the Treaty of Tlatelolco may in-

duce some Latin American countries not to sign the NPT has also

been given by the United States as an explanation of Soviet

reluctance. 88

The Soviet Union declared, however, its readiness tc under-

take to respect the status of Mexico as a zone completely free

from nuclear weapons provided that the other nuclear Powe-rs

would undertake similar obligations. This Soviet readiness

was due to the fact that the Government of Mexico had no in-

ten tion to allow the transit of nuclear weapons through its

territory and that the 'Limit of its territorial waters had

been established then at twelve nautical miles. -If other 7Latin

American States followed the Mexican example, the Soviet Union

arguments, see CCD/PV. 551, 21 Mar. 1972, pp. 10-18 and

CCD/PV. 553, 28 Mar, 1972, pp. 41-52.

85 See Lllearian-s on Additional Protocol_II_, P. 11.

86 A/C.l/PV. 1538 (prov.), 28 Nov. 19)67, p. 72. The US Govern-
mnat contends that the Commonwealth. of Puerto Rico is not
part of Latin America because of its integral relationship
with the US. The Virgin Islands are also considered a U"
territory. With, respect to the Panama Canal Zone and Cuan-
tanamo, the US expressed readiness to i_nclude both in the

nuclear free z,one if the transit rights wo,ruld not be af-
fected in th7onDnTi'ua atciae. o n anal-
ysis of PrtclIadthlSpsto,oeoisn cc.

itoo . I p. 13.
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would be ready to undertake the same obligation. The Soviet

ugeteýd procedure of formulating a series of unilateral

declratonswas not welcomed by Mexico because it would de-

feýat the purpose of Additional Protocol II.8

Upon signature of Additional Protocol TI in 1978, the

Soviet Union stated that signing "does not in any way signify

recognition of the possibility of the force of the Treaty as

provided in Article 4(2) being extended beyond the territories

of the States parties to the Treaty, including air space and

territorial waters as defined in accordance with interna-

tional law. With regard to the reference in Article 3 of the

Treaty to "its own legislation" in connection with the terri-

torial waters, air space and any other space over which the

states parties to the Treaty exercise sovereignty, the sign-

ing of the Protocol by the Soviet Union does not signify

recognition of their claims to the exercise of sovereignty

which are contrary to generally accepted standards of inter-

national law.119 0

Turn In, now -to the guaranteed States benefitting from the

eon-use undertaking, Article 3 of Additional Protocol II clear-

liy indicates that they are the Contracting Parties to the Treaty

of Tlateloico. This moans that the iindertaking applies to those

for whom the Treaty is in force. For exam~ple, Brazil signed and

ratified -the Treaty. But upon ratification it stated that it

did not waive the requirements laid down in Article 28 of the

Treaty-fo the Tre,aty Is entry into f orce. 91The Treaty was,

theefre no i frc for Brazi and, consequently, it might
not ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~_ beei rmternus netkn.I s to be noticed,

89 ee CD/V. 3, "8[ar,.172 pp. 4J-241 an,d 46._ it

of Txtloc as exldn terg t of the Cotracingrý c
PaTie frmcryn outhmevsadbthi ow

90 SFFIYeaboo 197, p. 68-69 (Ootnote 11).

910 Ibd. p. 61 (oe4 Fr the tex of Akr,ti cl 28 se.e



however, thatt China has undertaken in its August 1J3satmn

not to use or threaten to use nuclear weapons againsit no-nu

clear Latin American countries and the Latin American nuclear-

weapon-free zone. This means that the undertaking, virtually

extends uncond-itiionally to the whol e zone of appli cation as

deli,mitod in Articole 1j of the Treaty without the fUlfilment of

the reqoiremients of Article 28, whether or not they have been

waived.. The Chinese posititon conforrm; with its basic position

never to be the first to use nuclear weapons.

The undertaking in Article 3 does not benefit the nuclear-
weapon States signatories of the Protocol because they are niot
Contracting Parties to the Treaty. The same applies for the
signatories of Additional Protocol I, i.e. those extra-conti-

nental or continental States which, de jure or de facto, are
internationally responsible for territories laying within the
limits of the geographical zone etbihdby the Treaty. it
has been signed and ratified by the United Kingdom and the
Netherlands. The United States and France have signed. it
but by mid-December 1979 they have not yet ratified it. It

follows, in principle, that dependent territories too would

not benefit from the non-use undertaking under Protocol II.

To correct this inequity, which seems to have been the result

of a drafting oversight, both the United States and the United

Kingdom, in their statements of understanding, extended their

non-use undertakings to such territories (but not to the signa-

tories of Additional Protocol 1).92

92 See Hearinp-s on Ad'ditional, Pr'otocol II1, pjý 20. For example,
the US Statement, on signatui,re reads aS follow,s -,"The Unit-
ed States also w,,ishes t'o st,ate th.at, alhuhnot rqie
by Protocol 11, it wIALl act withlesec to suc'htero-
ies of Protocol i adher_Lent-s as ar-Le wýi_thin the,gorpia
area defined in parag.ra-ýph 2 of A-rticle 4 of the jrat )i
the same mam'i-er as Pr,oto)col Il requires8 itG to a1c-t. w,Githrs
pect to the territorie'-s ofCotainPrie" cuns
o,n Dsaramwiint 1_68", p._ 205.



llin.ally, we come to the non-use undertaking itself. It

holds als long as thc Contracting Parties comply with the Trea-

ty's restr-ictions.93 In -this respect, the statement made by the

United States on signature of Additional Protocol II contained

the Lot11owing specifCic decclaration:

"As regards -the iindertaking in Article 3 of Proto-
col II not to use or threaten to use nuclear wea-
pons against the Contracting Parties, the United
States would have to consider that an armced attack

j~§~~1tragi~gParl.,in -which it was asse

b a uclar-euno Stte,would. be incompatible
withtheConracingPary'scorrespond'g obli-

gations under Article 1 of the Treaty." (Empha-

sis added.)

Apparently, -the purpose of the US declaration is to encom-

pass those hypothetical contingencies in which nucolear weapons

are neither acquired by Contracting Par-ties nor introduced in-

to their territories but in which a nuclear-weapon State as-

sisted a Contracting Party in an armed attack by providing a

11nuclear umbrella" or conventional armed support. The United

States may therefore be relieved of its undertaking towards

that Contracting Party.95

The statement made by the Soviet Union upon its signature

of Additional Protocol II contained a declaration similar to

the one made above by the United States.)
6

The undertaking not to use nuclear weapons against the

Con_tracting Parties would not inhibit the United States to use

nucler wepons in retaliation in support of a Latin American

93 ~ ~ 1ý jluig on AdItoa Prtco I, p. 6 (Charles Meyer)

and~~~ ~~ p. 39tAmialTomslore1

7,d a0 s-ladcarto.FrthLetote UK1 declar-

LemoL
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The duration of Additional Protocol II is the: same as ha
of the Treaty which is of a Permanent nature remaining in
force indefinitely. This would confer to the non-use under-
taking credence and continuity most needed for reaching a more
extensive prohibition on the use of nuclear weapons.

A general prohibition or a non-use undertaking in the NPT
would achieve more balanced obligations and responsibilities
of the nuclear and non-nuclear-weapon States and would also
redress the inequity existing between the Contracting Parties
of the Treaty of Tlatelolco, which are Parties at the same
time to the NPT, and all the other non-nuclear-weapon States
Parties to the latter and not benefitting from a guarantee
similar to that of Tlatelolco. Efforts to denuclearize other
regions of the world would also be a step in the right direc-
tion towards a gradual progression to a complete prohibition.

Pro hibition of the use of nuclear weapons has been con-
sidered in the context of the establishment of nuclear-weapon-
free zones in regions such as Central Europe, Africa and South
Asia. In 1975, an Ad Hoc Group of' Qualified Governmental
Experts for the Studý of the Question of Nuclear-Weapon-Free
Zones in All its Aspects, which was establi4shed in pursuance
to a UN General Assembly resolution in 197~4, also discussed
the question of non-use.

Some experts of the Group maintained that clear and formal
assurances by nuclear-weapon States not to use or threaten to
use nuclear weapons against any member of a nuclear-weapon-
free zone was an essential factor for the effectiveness of
the zone. Other experts felt that while such an undertaking
could enhance the effectiveness of the zone, this question
should not be regarded as a prerequisite but considered at
the time a particular zone agreement w,ould be negotiated.
The view was also ex-pressed 'that on?e of the conýsider-,,--,a.t,-:ions
to be taken into accounti- w,as when_ther, in sp,ecifýic cases-,,th
provision of non-use assurances could beeseen as udrutn
existing positive assurances.

Most ex.pertbs felt thýat theiý nucl(2ear-weaPon, States. should.,
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pledge th,-emselves to respect the nuclear-weapon-free status

of a zone and not to use or threaten to use nuclear weapons

against any State in a zone.

In reviewing the Group's study at the 30th session of

the UN General Assembly, Mexico and a number of non-aligned

States secured the adoption of a resolution which, inter

alia, provides for the definition of the principal obligations

of the nuclear-weapon States towards a nuclear-weapon-free

zone including the refrain from using or threatening to use

nuclear weapons against States in the zone. China voted in

favour of the resolution. France, the United Kingdom and the

United States voted against, expressing difficulty about

accepting such an obligation before concrete negotiations

would start for the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free

zone. The Soviet Union abstained in the vote.

The positions of the nuclear-weapon States Parties to the

NPT on this issue were identical to their positions at the

preceding 1975 NPT Review Conference. At the Conference, Iran

introduced a draft resolution whereby nuclear-weapon States

would be urged to undertake a solemn obligation never to use

or threaten to use nuclear weapons against countries which

would become Parties or would be fully bound by the provisions

of a nuclear-weapon-free zone. Both the United States and the

Soviet Union refused to commit themselves in advance not to

use nuclear weapons against such zones. As put by the United

States, "each nuclear-free zone proposal must be judged on its

own merits to determine whether the provision of specific

secuityassurances would be likely to have a favourable

effect.iorieover, we do not believe it would be realistic

to epecnulea-weponSt-ates to make implied commitments

to proid suc assrace befor 3 17,_e theI, scope and c,ontent of

any uclar-reezonearrngeentare worked omut,"Y 8

98Do c, NP/CNF I Ann 5 p. 3.Fr the s tuýdyi on
nularwaon eazns se UN Do.QA,17 ,1

(178, upl.No 1 (AS-l) adCmrhnie St,-udy



In view of such a deadlock, the Final Declraio of the

NPT Review Conference merely made reference to teug x

pressed by a considerable number of delegations that nucleaýr-

weapon States should provide, in an appropriate manner, bind-

ing security assurances to those States which become fully

bound by the provisions of such regional arrangements.

TI. The Positive Guarantees

So long as the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons re-

mains a possibility in unknown future circumstances, a guaran-

tee of protection and assistance in kind against such use or

threat of use offered by one or several nuclear-weapon States

may appear as an appealing proposition to some countries,

especially to those already benefitting from alliances or to

those facing in their regions existing or potential nuclear

Powers.

Ever since the People's Republic of China exploded its

first atomic device in October 1964, positive guarantees be-

came very much entangled with the non-proliferation issue.

Since then, world security had to be seen in new perspectives,

especially in the Asian theatre where further proliferation

was genuinely feared, Guarantees were conceived to guard

against not only the new emerging nuclear Power but also the

existing and would-be nuclear Powers.

Positive guarantees raise a set of complicated questions

which seem hardly possible to answer in a general way. With re-

spect to the guarantors, one may ask which country or countries

will be ready to undertake the protection separately or jointly

of all non-nuclear-weapon States? Under what circumstances or

conditions the latter countries may benefit from the nuclear

guarantees ? Should they become parties to -the NPT or simply

renounce the acqui-sition of nuclear weapons in whate-ver other

form they choose, or should 'the_y become allies of one or more

of the Qustcion) ofh Nuler-e on-Free Zones in Allt

oniDecsarmament..1 Newoi a ok Unite Natioens, 1971 e A 1002
Add.l taras Alnd19

...... ...



of the nuclear Powers ? With regard to the types of threat,

will any threat from a nuclear-weapon State suffice to set in

motion the guarantees or must it be a threat with nuolear wea-

pons ? Does a large conventional attaok by a nuclear-weapon

State imply a threat of nuclear escalation requiring the gua-

rantor's immediate response ? Should -the response be a nuclear

erne in all, oases of use or threat of use of nuclear weapons ?

To what extent will the guarantor carry out his guarantee ?

Will it be the total destruction of the common enemy or rather

the achievement of much. less limited objectives ? The question

of the guarantee's credi.bility is also essential and will be

conditioned according to the circumstances in which they may

be reached or invoked.

In what follows, we shall evoke some of these questions

through a 'brief study of the main forms of positive guarantees.

The forms we are contemplating here are formal alliance rela-

tionships, international multiiateral agreements, a formal uni-

dertaking in the NPT and declarations.

1. orallk1lince elatLLn~sh-i_s

The possitibility of joining one of the multilateral al-

liances such as NkTO or the Warsaw Pact, or entering into form-

al bilateral arrangements with the nuclear-weapon States were

possile ate-rnatives' for non-nuclear-weapon States wishing to

guarnte thir ecuityafter their adherence to the NPT.

enLcour!' ge 1-cr o nag t ac fiitos. tscd

a~he real~ig fom ucler-sarin arangment wihinNATO



also did not leave much room for new accommodations. 99The

United States had merely repeated on different occasions its

commitment to honour all its obligations under existing trea-.

ties of mutual security. 10This was in response to the claim

by several of its allies that their acceptance of a non-pro-

liferation treaty should in no way exclude legitimate defence

agreements with a nuclear-weapon State.,
1 0 1

The Sovipt Union had no intention of becoming entangled in

any regional defence commitments, especially after the Quemoy

crisis in 1-958. Soviet statements had argued that explicit

super-Power security guarantees to the non-nuclear-weapon Sta-

tes would, in practice, be virtually the same thing as expand-

ing the existing military alliance system of the two opposing

camps and would, therefore, only heighten the intractability

of East-West relations, 0 Its Eastern European allies' atti-

tude was basically different from that of the Western European

Allies. The former did not invoke their relationships with

their major nuclear ally in any disarmament forum during the

NPT negotiations. They avoided altogether the issue of posi-

tive nuaclear guarantees by merely stressing that security re-

sides in renouncing the acquisition of nuclear weapons.1 0 3

99 The 1968 hearings held by the US Senatbe Commit-tee on Fo-
reign Relations on the NPT reflected the worries of the
Senators lest the Treaty entails new alliance commitments
for the United States. See, for example, Herns nNT
1968, P. 48.

100 For example, see the remarks made by President Johnson on
the signing of the NPT on 1 July 1968 in Documents on Dis-
armament, 1968, P. 459.

101 See UN Doe. A/6817, 19 Sept. 1967, Ann. IV, p. 6.

102 Roman Kolkowicz, MYathew P. Gallagher and Benjamin S.
Lambeth., The Soviet Union and Arms Control :A Superpoweýr
Diýlemma (Baltimore, M4aryland The Johiis Hopkins Press,
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In fact, formal olia nce rela tionshzips were not sought by

the noni-nuceiar-weapon S totes outsi de the existing alliance

eye tome except ma~y he int thp case or' Israel as wiill be shows

below,

The example of allied States is not encouraging as far as

nclea gumoiaranteesc are concerned. For example, the United Sta-

tes' ai Lies in HATO are not really benefittting from an explicit

US formal -;uarantee of a nuclear response in ease they are at-

tacked or threatened by the usse of nuclear weapons. The North

Atlantic Treaty signed on 4 April 1949, in Washington, D.C.,

merely provides in its Article 5 that if an attaek oceurs

against one or more of the Parties to the Treaty, each of the

Parties will take, individually and in eoncert with other Par-

ties, ''such aetloný as it deems necessary, ineluding the use of

armied force, to restore and maintain the security of the North

Atlantic area."1 04 (Emphasis added.)

To reassure its European allies of a possible but not ne~-

cessarily definite nuclear protection in all eventualities, the

United States continues to deploy its troops and nuclear wea-

pens in tihe European theatre. Moreover, schemes for nuclear

sharing were devised to allow the European allies a greater

voice in the nuclear strategy of the Alliance. However, those

arrangements L~ave not always met with the full approval of the

Enropean allie.s. 10 5 The lack of credibility Qi the American

104Forthetex ofthe Treaty, see NATO, Facts aboutth
Nort Atanti TratyOrganization (Parij-7NATO-Inform-

0tion Serpvion, 1965), Appendix 4, pp. 210-212. in the
South Enat Asia Treaty Organization (SRATO) and several
b00P inr dfence treaties the language of the undertaki-
tgis,,J' eVen1 ec"wkWr - t e undertoking of a signatory beingL
W1W l to "act to meet the onmmon danger in accordanice
with its cWnskhtutounal poes".Mason Willrich, "Gua-,

No h,)ly16,p.66 Vol_ 4
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umbrelia had even led France, it was argued, to acquir its'
own nuclear arsenal. Faced with the risk of total detuctioniG,Li,
it was believed that no oountry would jeopardize its survival1

for another. 0

Against suchý a background, it was doubtful -,ubether a coun-i
try seeking specific positive nuclear guarantees after its
adherence to the EIPT would have chosen the formel aliiance

path. Wc need not elaborate the case o.f the neutrai and the
non-aligned States which are basicaily hostile to formal al-
liance strings. It is quite sufficient to point out here that
some neutral countries did not miss the opportunity of the dis-
cussions oti nuclear guarantees to raise doubts as to their de-

sirability or to emphasize that their status as neutral coun-
tries neither needed nor could accept guarantees other than
those contained in the UN Charter.1 0 7 Likewise, many non-align-

ed States denounced all forms of guarantees that could pre-

judice their statu.s as non-aligned. 18Forimial bilateral gua-
rantees were particularly discarded. As put by one non-aligned

representative, a nuclear bilateral guarantee, "if encouraged

would tempt other nuclear Powers to of-Per the same guarantee,

and thus the effect .. would be, in the end, to place the
world in a situation where vast areas were divided under a nu-

clear trusteeship of this or that Power." 109

106 On the issue of alliances and proliferation, see Andrew
Martin and Wayland Young, "Proliferation", Disarmament
and Arms Control, Vol. 3, No. 2, Autumn 1965, p. 128-and
E. Young, A Farewell to Arms Control ?, p. 127. For those
taking the view that alliances have contributed -to the
non-proliferation of nuclear weapons, see Beaton, Must the
Bomb Spread ?, P. 117 and Kenneth Younger, "The Spectre
of Nuclear Proliferation", International Affairs (London),
Vol. 42, No. 1, Jan. 1966, p. 19.

107 See ENDC/PV. 222, 1_0 Aug.-- 1965,ý, p,. 16 (Sweden) and A/CONF,
351SR.12v 2, 2u Sept-.- 196, p. 159Iýý ', (FIP'n land)

108 For exampl,, see UE Dotc_ Ak/cE17; 19Set 16, n. V
pp. 6-,9),

109 UNDo,A/I/CV, 159(ry) 2O'Ct' 195in ouet
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twocont..iccdeeru secfj mntionhing here, i.e., India

and ~ ~ ~ ý isaL.Yt aeInovd in protracted conflicts with

thei lekbr,z but each faces different situations.

In ~ i ssenente uhle question of nuclear guarantees took

newdimnsinsafter China's ascendancy to nuolear status and

Atn ireputon thpe Asian scene and acre particularly on India.

T'he courseý thaOt ILndia would have followed on the question of

nuclear guAruntues would have influenced the positions of oilier

Asian countie!s. India's position was, at no time, in favour

of a frarnL bilateral guarantee. At some point, there was an

indicaion that it was interested in obtaining a joint gua-

r Vpwearo both the United States and the Soviet Union. 10In

gerneral, Inia's position was ambivalent and was continuously

undergoing 6ubstantial change. As well put in 1967 by an obser-

ver of0ndan affairs:

'The quest for a guarantee ... had come a long way
7irst, it was left to the nuclear Powers to

connsider Pand offer if they wished India noct to
jo>n their club next advocated in the U.N., atte-
nuated to fit in with the Kosygin formula; then
tkehn ount of the UMN and feverishly explored in
Moscow PAnd Wahhington: and finlly, after all this

tm,itS cPediility openly questioned."'

110 Ilidusan ime, 1 Apr. 1967, rep orted i n Shelton L.
WIllasTE eUS.&nia n the Bombh (Baltimore Johns
Kopkins Untiversity, 1969) (tde inIeraoalAf-
Cairs No. 12), p. 5u,

11 AVG, Holvanuh "India's Qu"si for a Nuclear Guarantee",
Asia Su ey,vol. VIIF No. 7, Juy 1967, p. 499. On In-

dia aHd nuclear guarantees, see also G.G. MVi-rchandani,
I ,ndia's Nuclear QVl a (Ne tBlhi :Popular Book So.r-

vie 16) p.16- 16 7; 3 .1. Wt11ilams,2E, pc1l. , p p. 2 -
5 nand 50-57; Hisir GUnpta, "The indian Miaema" in Buchan

(B ) o d `NC ea Pors , pp. 65-66; and "Nu-
WWra QNronteeo - some Viewo", Fyorin Af aisWeorts
vol. XVII, No. 5, May 1967, PP. 45-54 and No. 6, June
197, pp. 67-73,
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As will be shown below, India was also not satisfied with[
Securit,y COUnc0il resolution 255 in spite of the fact that it
was generally advocating a UN solution. 12Besides it8 support
for negative guarantees, India's position developed into con-
ceiving a credible guarantee of security in terms oi ucea
disarmament when nuclear weapons had been completely elimin-

ated. 1
1 3

As far as other non-nuclear-weapon States are concerned,
Israel was the only country reported to have been inclined to
sign the NPT in return for a United States guarantee and that
in relation to "secure 1967 borders".,11 4 It is to be noted that
such a guarantee would be of a general nature and not limited
to nuclear attacks or threats of nuclear attacks, which its
Arab neighbours have no means to launch or resort to anyway.'1

A formal American guarantee to Israel would not only anta-
gonize its Arab neighbours already preoccupied with Israel's
nuclear potential, some of whom have explicitly voiced alarm-
ing worries about their own nuclear security, 16but would also

112 For example, see DOOR, 75th mtg, 4 May 1965, para. 35.
113 For example, see A/C.1/PV. 1567 (Prov.), 14 May 1968,

p. 76.

114 The,New York Times, 20 Nov. 1968; Davar, 21 Nov. 1968; and
jaarlta, 21 Nov. 1968 referred to in Foad Jabber, Israel
and Nuclea Weapons. Present oQio ad future Strategies
(London z IhttoadWnuss91,p 128, hereinafter
c-i-ted as Israel and_Nuclear_Weapons.

115 There have been reports, in the aftermath of the October
1973 war in the Middle East, that the Soviet Union had.
introduced nuclear weapons into Egypt. Aviation,2eek,and

Spae Tchnlo~y,5 Nov. 1973 reported in Le Monde, 7 Nov.,
1973. In his news conference of 21 November l1973, US Se-,
cretary of State Henry Kissinger repeated that the US had
no evidence, or at least no confirmed evidence, thart, this_
had~ been the case. DOSB, Vol. L~XIX, No. 1798, 10 Dec. 197j
p.703.

116 See A/'C,I/PV. 1573, 23 May 1968, paras. 71-76 (Jordan)
and A//C.I/PV. 1628 (prov.), 3Dec. 1968, p. 3 (Syria). Both
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antgunsethe States Party to the NPT whoaeofrdadf

feetkind of nuclear security assurances by virtue of Secur-

i ty Council Lreoselution 255.

It seems to us that if a final peaceful settlement were to

be achieved in the Middle East, for example, in accordance with

Security Council resolution 2~42 of 22 November 1967, 117 and/or

any other basic instrument whereby the five permanent members

of the Security Council, which all happen to be nuclear-weapon

States, would formally guarantee the strict observance of such

a settlement, there would be in principle no need for specific

nuclear guarantees to any of the countries concerned.l118

Tos conclude, it would be quite pertinent to mention hero

that the 'Agreement on Prevention of Nu.clear War" signed by

-the United States and. the Soviet Union in Washington, D.C. on

22 Juno 1975 was not, as pointed out by Henry Kissinger, con-

ceived as a protection for any particular 
counitry. 

119

Multi-lateral and collective guarantees by all of the 
major.,

nuclear Powers were generally favoured by the non-aligned 
Sta-

tes. 120 What was apparently aimed at was a multilateral agree-

meat which would not affect their status as independent 
and

Jordn ad Sriaempasied he importance,ý; of guiarantees

1973 USScetr fStt eryKsige pk of the

The" frof guaanee whthe r uiaelor mulilterL

119aý dobJfd1-1, No. 1778 23 ul 193,p. 43

120 *or ample, see TIN Dcc A/81,19Sp. 96,An I
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non-aligned States. That aim was manifested more clearly aýt

the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States. As previously men-

tioned under the preceding part on negative guarantees, two

groups of States failed to obtain a Conference resolution for
the conclusion of a "multilateral instrument" or a "convention

or protocol" on nuclear guarantees. One of the draft resolut-

ions had explicitly recommended the conclusion of a convention

or protocol which would include an undertaking on the part of

nuclear-weapon States to come to the aid of any State, nuclear

or non-nuclear, attacked by nuclear or conventional weapons.12

The only resolution on security guarantees was the one

sponsored by the Federal Republic of Germany which, inter alia,
reaffirmed the inherent right, recognized under Article 51 of
the UN Charter, of individual or collective self-defence. 1 2 2

3.Formal Undertaking Within the NPT

Nigeria was the only country to have submitted a formal

proposal for the inclusion of an undertaking on positive nu-

clear guarantees in the NPT. In a working paper containing

amendments to the identical treaty drafts of 24 August 1967,
Nigeria proposed the following text for a separate article

"Each nuaclear-weapon State Party tc this Treaty un-
dertakes, if requested, to come to the aid of any
non-nuclear-weapon State which i±ý3threatened or
attacked with nuclear weapons."

In a second working paper containing amendments to the

identical treaty drafts of 18 January 1968, 12 Nigeria dropped

its aforementioned proposal in order to give the two co-

121 A/CONF.35/C.1/`L4, 17 Sept. 1968 (Uganda, United Republic
of Tanz7ania and Zambia).

122 Final document of the C'onf ere-nce of Non-Nuclear-Weapon
States (_A/1%NF.35/'l0, 1 Oct. 198,Resolution A. pp. 5-6.

123 DCORZ, Suppj)L, for0196 and168, Doe)s. DC//_230an Ad,1
An. V, Sec. 18 (EITDCý/2o2. 2 Ný\ov. 19,67), A-ieIT--A,

124 Ii d, S e c.3(NC/, 28N Fe.O96)
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Chairmen free hand to produce a formula acceptable to all.1 2 5

However, Nigeria be-ing dissatisfied with the Security Council

draft resolution submitted to the ENDC on 7 March 1968, rein-

trodu.ced its proposal with changes in form and substance in

connexion with the joint treaty draft of 11 March 1968.

The text of the proposal was to be inserted as a second

paragraph of Article II pertaining to the undertaking of the

non-nuclear-weapon States. That formula seemed to have been

intentional so as to reflect the compensatory nature of the

guarantee to those who have renounced altogether the acquisi-

tion of nuclear weapons. The guarantee was only to the 
benefit

of the non-nuclear-weapon States "Party to the Treaty". 
1 2 6

The Nigerian representative at the ENIDC argued that a "Inu-

clear umbrella" for the signatories of the NPIT was needed un-

til such time as nuclear weapons were eliminated from all 
ar-

senials of all countries. He considered that collective secur-

ity arrangements with respect to nuclear threat or attack 
were

as~ essential to a non-proliferation treaty as the collective

security system was to the Charter of the United Nations. Con-

fidence in the UN Security Council as a universal guarantee

against aggression was doubted as far as the use of nuclear

weapons were concerned. Moreover, the Nigerian representative

wondered h ow tbhe deterrent value of nuclear weapons could just-

ly be denied to those renouncing the weapons 
themselves. 

1 2 7

At the EN10C, thle, Nigerian proposal received a cool recept-

ionro onjly fo h United States and the Soviet Union and

thei ale bu also from the non-aligned members. With the

ecpt ofI unfvo able comz-menits m,,,ade by Canada, 28no other

125'ý ENCP.31,8Fb 1968, pa.6.

126b DCOR, Suppl.-t for 1-967 and 19)68I, Doos. DC/230O and Add, 1,
YuiýIV, 1ec 714D/20Rv 1,14ar. 191-68).

127 ENUC, .34, 2 Nýll ,ov. 19-67, para,s. 10-13.

128 1-M C/V. jd 9 N \ov. 1967'_, paras. 4-5.
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mnember made any other direct comments on the proposal. In the
larger forum of the UN General Assembly, the proposal did not
receive a bctter reception. 1 29

Thc fate of the Nigerian proposal was not surprising if we
take into consideration, on the one hand the reluctance of the
two super-Powers to involve themselves in new commitments more
far-reaching than those undertaken in the context of their al-~
liances, 10and, on the other hand, the objection of the non-
aligncd States to any provision which would prejudice their
status as non-aligned.

In submitting its proposal, Nigeria seemed to have been
inspired by -the repeated declarations made by US President
Johnson, already referred to. This brings us to declarations
as another form of gunarantees before taking up Security Council
resolution 255 which is, in fact, based on declarations made
by three nuclear-weapon States,

But before tackling the declarations, it must be pointed
out that the aforementioned Additional Protocol III submitted
by a number of non-nuclear-weapon States led by Romania at the
1975 NPT Review Conference on the non-use of nuclear weapons
included as well a sort of positive guarantees. Article 3 of
the Protocol, which if accepted would have been attached to
the NPT as an integral part of it, stipulated that in the
event of a non-nuclear-weapon State Party to the Treaty be-
came a victim of an attack with nuclear weapons or of a threat

129 While only one country supported the Nigerian formula, an-other one suggested a formula similar to that of Nigaria,aSee A/C.1/PV. J1568 (prov.), 15 May 1968, p. 53 (Dahomey)and A/C.I/PV. 1570 (prov.), 17 May 1968, p. 32 (Tanzania)
respectively.

130 At the hearings held by the US Senate Committee on ForeignRelations, US offic-ials had reptqeatedly assured thte Snors that the United Stat-es w,as niot assuming und(erl. -theTreaty any additional obl-igations to go -to thl-e defoence ofIaI Colu'ltr,y wOhich_ was subject to aggression beyontd those J1tal ready had nndeýr exis ting treat'ies,ýHýti1" 1 N
lq8 p, 40,
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wth the use of such weapons, the nuclear-weapon States Parties

to the Protocol, at tL2_E2_uest of the victim of suoh threat

or attack, would undertake to provide to it immediate assis-

tance without prejudice to their obligations under the United

Nations Charter. The sponsors of the draft Protoool were not

satisfied with the provisions of Security Counoil .-esolution

255 and the declarations made in conjunction with it, which

would allow a nuclear-weapon State to intervene without the

request of the victim of a threat or an attack with nuclear

weapons,

Dclarations

The unilateral pledges made by President Johnson and re-

peated by other US officials had left, at the time, the impres-

sion that the United States might act individually on a world-

wide scale as a guarantor of nuclear peace, However, it soon

appeared that the pledges were no more than an indication that

the United States, as a member of the international community,

wes ready to Luidertake with -the other members whatever appro-

priate measures neces~sary~ to support a non-nuclear-weapon Sta-

te threatened with the use of nuclear weapons. The United Sta-

tes hoped that its pledges would be reinforced *by an action

of the UN General Assembly. 13 The Soviet Union was also not

ready -to go beyond unilateral declarations promising to aid

non -nucler-ýweapon States party to a non-prolif eration treaty

vicimsofaggessonor threatened aggression with the use of

By epemer 96, hesolution of -thLe,question of nucilear-

guaantes as oncive *b th UntedStaesin termis of a

(Dean~~~~~~ "is ux, p. 6q) 0Wls otr n p 4-95 Rbr
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Tie most revealing statement on a future UN nto a h
one made by the representative of Canada at the ENIDC, Inrhi
statement of 12 September 1.967, he suggested two alternative
methods. The first was to make separate unilateral declarations
using similar language by the nuclear Powers at the time the
non-proliferation treaty was opened for signature whereby they
would reoord the-ir intention to assist non-nuclear weapon Sta-
tes signatories of the treaty in case th'ey were subJected to
nuclear attack or threatened with it. The second was the adopt-
ion of a UN resolution incorporating in i ts subs tantive para-
graphs assurances similar to those suggested to be incorporated
in the aforementioned declarations.1 34

The solution finally reached adopted both methiods instead
of oniy one, and -the UN resolution was identified precisely as
a Security CoLunicil resolution. The declarations made by the
United King4om, the USSR and the United States at the Council
constitute the bases of its resolution 255.

III. Securiltv Council Resolution 255
After having discussed the two types of nuclear security

guarantees, it remains for us to determine the nature of the
gaarantees established by the resolution of the Security Coun-
cil and the associated declarations. In order to do so, we
shall first study their several components relating to the gua-.
rantor nuclear-weapon States, the guaranteed non-nuclear-weapon
States, the States against whom and the type of action or
threat against which the guarantees could be invoked, and the
response or the obligations and rights incurred to face such
an action or threat. In the light of this study the nature of
Security Council guarantees can finally be evoked.1 35

154 ENlDC/PV. 329, 12 Sept. 1967, paras. 23-.25.
155 For a succinct analysis_ o ýf thet Secuirity Council resolu-

tion, see Dai LenefskyT, "Th Uniteud Natý'ions LecuriyCouncil Res-,olutiJon oný Securit,yAsuacsfronclr
Weapon SýtaLtes" New Y rk Univrsit Jora of-nera
tina awnd oltc,Vol.1, N'o' I, Srn 90
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i. The Guarantor _States

The guarantor States are the Soviet Union, the United 
King-

dom and the United States, the three nuclear-weapon 
States

whicoh made identicRli declarations in the Security 
Council. They

also co-sponsored the draft of the Security Council 
resolution

and voted in favour of it. France, the only other nuclear-wea-

pon State represented in the Council at that time, 
abstained

in the vote on the ground that the only way of'overcoming 
the

danger of nuclear weapons was to cease their manufacture 
and

to destroy their stockpiles. It was ready to take any action

in this matter to which the other powers might be 
willing to

agree.13

Each of the three declarations is made conditional on the

others. It is virtually a joint guarantee. The last paragraph

of each declaration points out that voting for the Security

Council resolution and the statement of the way in which 
the

State making -the declaration intends to act in accordance with

the UN Charter are based upon the fact -that "the draft resolu-

tion is supported by other permanent members of the Security

Council which are nuclear-weapon States and are also proposing

to sign the treaty on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons,

and that these States have made similar statements as to the

way in which they intend to act in accordance with the Char-

ter.lt1 37 Since all those requirements were met by the three

Statesý,, the declarations are effective unless at a future date,

for examJýiple, one of the Guarantors withdraws from the NPT or

,0-luats a,,n act inconsistent with its own declaration. In either

caset e undaionof Security C,ouncil resolution would be.

Thefac tht1the threeý nxclclar-we-apon States and especial-

ly~~~ th tosuerPwejrs wrac ing i concert w,as favourably

1ýý 6 SC --OR , 1430th mtg, 17 June 1968, paras. 50-51._

lý7 jL, pa, as 6) (SSR, 19ý, (Uni,ted Kingdom) and 40 (Unit-

ed5 L.`.',)8



appreciated by some Countries as a significant Political
event.1 38 However, other countries were either critical of the
fact that only three permanent members of the Security Council
were acting as guarantors, thus upsetting the balance between
the five permanent members,13 or sceptioal about the
presupposition that the three would always have a common in-
terest in acting together. 1 4 0

The view was also expressed at the 1975 NPT Review Con-
ference that if any of the nuclear-weapon States as defined
by the NET, which are all permanent members of the Security
Council, were to use or threaten to use nuclear weapons, it
would be expected to veto the implementation of resolution
255 against itself.

Although the political significance of the three States
acting in concert should not be underestimated, it should be
borne in mind that the credibility of their common action would
depend to a large extent on the state of their future relation-
ships and the surrounding political environment. Nevertheless,
the Security Council would still remain, in principle, the
main guarantor of world peace and security.

2. The Guaranteed States
The general construction of the declarations made by the

three nuclear-~weapon States and the resolution adopted by the
Security Council, and in particular its operative paragraph 2,

138 For example, see A/C.l/PV. 1557, 30 Apr. 1968, para. 11(Canada); A/C.1/PV. 1559, 2 May 1968, para, 30 (Finland);A/C. /PV. 1570 (prov. ), 17 May 1968, p.- 7 (Auistralia) ; andA/C.1/PV. 1576, 29 May 1968, para.?.; 58-61, (CyVprus),139 For example, see, AIC.,l/11567. (peI)-1 My198
p. 37 (El Salvador,) a.nd S.C'(_R,3d mtg' 19jun 1-968,paras. 8 (AlEeria) an-jd 27(Bai)

140 For exml,see A/C_l/Tv. 1'565 (prov,)' -10 ma'y 19)68 (Cey-lon) and A/Cd,/PV, 1570 (p)ra,), _17 Ma,y 1-968, p.ý -"1 (Tan-
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is directed to States wishing to adhere to the NPT14 Although

some of their provisions appear as generally applicable to all

countries regardless of their individual attitude towards the

NPT, the latter is the 1raison d18tre" of the declarations and

the resolution. A3 bluntly put by the representative of Canada

in the First Committee of the UN General Assembly, "security

'assurances are to be for signatories to a non-proliferation

treaty, and if there were no non-proliferation treaty, there

would be no assurance.114 The representatives of the Soviet

Union and the United States made similar statements in the Se-

curity Council.143

The discriminatory nattire of the declarations and the re-

solution was criticised by a considerable number of non-aligned

countries and especially by India which had serious reserva-

tions about the NPT and was not ready to sign it. Initially,

positive security assurances were particularly thought of to

ensure the security of India and other Asian countries. More

generally, and as explained by William Foster, the former Di-

rector of US Armes Control and Disarmament Agency, "the resolu-

tion is intended to reassure non-aligned Nations .. 1 4

States aligned with one of the two super-Powers were, for ob-

vious reasons, less concerned about the discriminatory nature

141 Compare the first three paragraphs of each declaration
and the preamble of the resolution with the sixth para-
",raph of the declaration and the second operative para-
graph of the resolution.

142A/Cl/P. 175,25, Xay 1-968, p)ara. 54.
14 WSoRl4thmg 17 Jn 98 aa,1 US)ad4

(United Stte)

14 je isa IU 98 .9 tteScryCucl h

ofdterec to a woldb aggrsso and the Isurnc

whehe it wsaindono-lge.SCOR, I4r mto,
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of the declarations and the resolution. None of -them rie
any objection in. this respect. On the contrary, aligned cou-ii
tries appeared to be generally indifferent or not in favour
of extending seourity assurances to oountries beyond those ad-
hering to the NPT.1 45

The objections raised by some non-aligned oountries against
the discriminatory nature of the declarations and the resolution
were mainly based on its incompatibility with tie UN Charter
whioh, as put by the representative of India in the Security
Council, "does not discriminate between those who might adhere
to a particular treaty and those who might not do so,,4 Ar-
ticles 1, 2, 24 and 39 of the UN Charter werc invoked by the
representative of India to demonstrate that the discriminatory
nature of the declarations and the resolution was contrary to
the purposes and principles of the Charter 1 4

At the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon State.s, three draft
resolutions sponsored by a group of Latin American countries,
a group of AfrLcan countries, and Pakistan aimed unsuccessfully
at extending security assurances whether negative or positive
to all non-nuclear-weapon States, to any State, nuclear or non.-

145 See the results of the vote i_n Commoittee One of the Con-ference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States on. the Latin Ame-rican draft resolution on security assurances referred toearlier in this chapter. It was aiming at extending those
assurances to all non-nuclear-weapon States. A/CONP-35/C.11SR.22, 26 Sept. 1968, pp. 155-156. Among those voting
against were Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Greece, Nether-
lands and Norway from NATO; and Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia,
Hungary and Poland from the Warsaw Pact.

146 SCOOR, 14-ý53r t, 9Jn 16,pa,18
147 Ibid.ý,pp10-0. orpstossmlrtthtfIn
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inuclear, or to States renouncing the manufaoture or acquisition

othe:rwise of nuclear weapons.14

The discrimination here between States based on whether

they are parties to the NIPT or not is in line with the discri-

mination existing in both Articles IV and VT on the peaceful

uises of nuclear energy. However, the disoriminatory nature of

the declarations and the resolution of the Security Council is

rather theoretical than real.

'~.Staes gaist homSecrIt AsuracesCould Be Invoked

The circumstances in which the declarations were made and

the resolution was adopted left no doubt -that they were mainly

aimed at -the People's Republic of China. However, we have to

distinguish here between three categories of countries :the

guarantor States, -the other nuclear-weapon States not subscrib-

ing -to the Security Council assurances and the potential nu-

clcar Powers.

Some States may feel threatened by one of the guarantors,

For example, it was reported that the Federal Republic of Ger-

many for a -time thought of requiring a specific pledge of nu-

clear non-aggression from the Soviet Union as a precondition

to its adherence to the NPT.14 9 One country representative was

seriously ooncerned by the fact that "the only States which

would in practice be able to launch a nuclear attack are, in

the,ory, anid b1y virtue of the draft resolution, exonerated from

anypossible.sanctions." 5

148A/CITF35/.l/.3/ev.2, 4 Spt.1968 (the Latin Ame-
rica drft) A/OThF35/l/,4,1'7 Sept. 1968 (the Afri--
can ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 drf) n /ON.5ClLl,21 Sept. 1968 (the

Paistani-,ý,, 1- dr,aft1-). A Sovie wrier w,,as geerally critical
of uchreoluion be ue hey wVere -to t-he benefit of

no-ncea-eapo States irre,spoctive-, of thei_r attitulde
t,o the1 NFL, V.hsov Cofrec ofco-lula Coirn-

14- Jseh . o y," ret,Rea1'ss-uiranice, anid Nuýcle_:ar Proli
'ea~o"" oky a ilih pct,p 12 3

15 800 O, -14 mt,1Jue16, aa 14(lri)
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As earlier pointed out, the foundation of the Security
Council resolu-tioni would be compromised if one of the guarantor
States commits an act inconsistent with its ow.ni obligations.
If one of the g-uaran.tors becomes an aggressor, the whole gua-
rantee system would fall. in such an eventuality, any Security
Council action would not be based on its resolution 255 and
the declarations associated with it, but woulid be directly
based on the provisions of Chapter VII of the UN Charter.

With regard to the two other nuclear-weapon States, France
and the People's Republic of China, they both. have kept them-
selves away from the NPT. Commenting on Security Council assur-
ances, France's representative at the UN General Assembly and
at the Security Council stated that nu-clear weapons werc manu.-
factured in France only for defence purposes and that it did
not intend -to use them either to threaten or to attack anyone.

As far as the People's Republic of China was concerned, it
was not represented yet in the United Nations when the Security
Council resolution was adopted. Basically, the resolution was
aimed at China. This fact was deplored by several delegations

at the UN Gen.eral Assembly and the Security CoLuncil. It was
deplored on several grounds :the adoption of the resolution

in the absence of the People's Republic of China from the Unit-
ed Nation-s which should have been admittLed to the world organ-
isation instead of planning to isolate it indefinitely; China's
repeated declarations that at no time and in no circ-umstances

it wouild be the first to use nuclear weapons which so far was
the only nu-clear-weapon State to have done so; an-d the spirit
of General Assembly resolution 2028 (XX) from which Security
Cou-ncil resolution departed substantially. 1 5 2

151 A/PV. 1672 (prov.), 12 June 1968, p. 7 and S0COR, 1430-th
mtg, 17 June 1968, pama. 52.

152 For example, see, A/C,1/PV, 1559, 2 May 1968, pýara. 54
(Nepal); /,/V 51(rv, 0Ny16,p 7(l

(Zambia);~~~~ an 0C,14admt,19Jn 1-968 paas 12(l

and- (Algeri,_a) Intdial'siec in tlhe Securiy uc
in tis.rspect sol entd
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Soon after the presentation of the Security Council draft

reso7ution to the E1liDC on 7March 1 u6,i was vehemently at-

tacked in .Pekin-s Review as a step towards a US-Soviet alliance

ag~ainst the People's Republic of China and communism.15

But apart from the criticism addressed to Resolution 255

in this respect, it is quite significant that since its adop-

tion, inter US/Soviet/Chinese relations have undergone such

basic changes that the resolution can be said to have lost

its validity, if it had one from the beginning.

If -there is any justification at present for Security Coun-

oil, resolution 255 and the declarations associated with it, it

has to be with regard to potential nuclear Powers. For example,

in the discussions that took place on the NPTS and the resolu-

tion of the Security Council, South Africa figured as a

dangerous potential nuclear Power by some African States. 
1 5 4

One African representative went on to express the view that

"(g)iven the complacency of the big Powers regarding South

Africa's defiance of United Nations decisions, we cannot but

express grave doubts about the security guarantees offered

under the treaty."115 Israel as a potential nuclear Power

also figured in the statements of some Arab representatives.15

In the aftermath of 'the Indian explosion of 18 May 19714,

the Prime Minister of Pakistan, without making reference to

Resolution 255, in a statement made the following day, said

that what was needed was a joint undertaking in the nature

153 Renmin, giibao, "A Grave Step in Forming a US-Soviet Coun-
te-evolutionary Nuclear-Military Alliance" , PekinLE
Rve,vol. 11., No. 2, PP. 31-32. See also Albania's

recinin t_he First Committee of the General Assembly,
A./.l/V. ~6O(pry.) 3May 1968, p. 26.

154 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ i Fo'xmlTseAClP. 52(ry) a 98
pp. l-2 (Rnya) A/Cl/P. 163 (rov, 8 ay 968

p . 1-16 (hana) and /C.l/V, 157 (prv.,3Ma

198 pp 46v4 aBu la)

155~~~~~~~~ V1./V 3(ry) ay16,p.1-5(hn)



of an obligation by all the Permanent Members of th6ecurity
Council to act collectively or individually on behalf of the
threatened State.

The declarations and the resolution could operate as a
deterrent against States contemplating the acquisition of a
nuclear-weapon capability. Such acquisition might, by itself,
be considered as a threat justifying Security Council action
in conformity with i ts resolution 255. However, the deterrent
affect of the resolution might fail to dissuade a potential
nuc-lear Power from becoming a nuclear-weapon Power, if' nuclear
weapons were believed to be a more effective deterrent for its
own security or if they were sought for the sake of prestige
or both. 157

4. Actions or ThreatAgisWic cutyssrneCol

Bo Invokcd

The last paragraph of the preamble of the Secuarity Council
resolution na,,, its fitrot two operative paragraphs as well as
the correspondi.ng provi stens of each of the three declarati.ens
speak of "any aggression accompanied by the use of nuclear wea-
peons", "aggression with nuclear weapons or the threat of such
aggression", and "a victim of an act or an object of a threat
of aggression in which nuclear weapons are used". This means
that the actions and threats against which security assurances
could be invoked are only the aggression with nuclear-~weapons
and the threat of such aggression. 18The aggression with con-
ventional weapons and the threat of such aggression are,' there-
fore, excluded from the application of Security Council resolu-
ti4on 255.

In. the discussions which took place in different forums in
this respect, questions pertaining to the definition of aggres-

157 See Armando Uribe, loc.pit,, pp. 12-13 and David Lenefsky,

158 Se cretc,ay cof St te Denus affirmed( this- l_Jiiettin



sion or thrmaat of aggression, the identification of the aggres-

sor and conventional weapons were raised.

On the question of defining aggression or threat of aggres-

sion, the UJS Secretary of State Dean Rusk explained that the

aggression by nuclear weapons or the threat of such aggression

would be determined by the Security Council, including all of

its permanent members, "which would be the preliminary conclu-

sion that the Security Council would have to reach".
1 59 The

majority of States were sceptical about the capacity of the

Security Council to define aggression, a term the United Na-

tions had, for so many years, failed to define. 6 To remedy

such a lacuna, one country suggested that the terii be defined

in the NPT, 11and another proposed that it be defined by the

three nuclear-weapon States making the declarations. 12Others

suggested the replacement of the term "aggression" by the term

"1use" as in 'the "Ethiopian Resolution". 2,3The term "attack".

was also mentioned as a possibility. 1
6 4 However, Professor Ar-

mando Uribe of Chile, in a paper prepared for the Conference

of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States at the request of the IJN Secretary-

General, made the following pertinent observations:

"The concept of 'aggression' has such a long and
controversial history that there are, quite jus-
tifiably, basic arguments against its use. However,
the use of other terms that have not been subject-

159 bid pp 15anid 45,

160 er xamle,seeA/C. 1/PV. 15 63 (prov.), 8 Mlay 1968, p. 12

(Ghna) A/.l/V.1565 (prov.), 10 Flay 1968, p. 11 (Cey--
lon; AC.lPV.1568 (Prov,), 15 Mlay 1968, pp. 48-50
(Dahmey) anIoOE'5/S.,1 Sept.ý 1968, p. 100O

11AClPV, 152J2!a-16,paa 7 (aba).

16~ ~e /C./ 156 (pov., 7Flay196, p 52anid AICONF.
35/811.3 Set 16,p.2-2,4 (Iran); anhd A/C011F.755/

16 /./V.16 (py),8Fa198 P.2-5 (Mlalaysia).
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ed to such critical scrutiny evades thesbtac
of the problem. The terms 'attack' and 'use' as
lend themselves to interpretations similar to
those given to 'aggression' and, even to theex
tent that they might be unambiguous, it is doubt-
ful whether using them instead of 'aggression'
would make the assurance more convincing for the
non_.nu4ear-weapon oountries; because they are in-
terested in the assurance being as strong as pos-
sible and covering, so far as possible, any of
the acts which, although there may not have been
unanimity on the subject, have been considered
'aggression' in the widest sense of the term.
From tbis angle, the ambiguity of the word 'ag-
gression' presents less of a problem than would
weaker expressions such as 'use' or 'attack'.
Moreover, if it is recognised that the security
assurances are also of importance to the nuclear
Powers, they will presumably agree in practice
without much discussion to miake the concept of
'aggression' broad enough to cover any fajýýr
that may affect the security guaranteed."

In a world of many nuclear Powers, the source of an attack

with the use of nuclear weapons may in fact be obscure as the

case is in the most common definition of "catalytic war" ac-

cording to which a country may attack another country with the

intention of having the attack attributed to a third country. 
1 66

However, the world has not yet reached such a stage and if it

does, it is highly doubtful that the NTPT and the Security Cou4-

oil resolution adopted in conjunction with it would be able to

survive.

The question of defining the threat of aggression with nu-

clear weapons is more problematic. As put by one representat-

ive, "(a) threat is not usually specific of the degree of arm-

ed force contemplated ... it is not normal to expect from the

threatening Power that it will specify the mode of attack or

the weapons it intends to use." he_ wondeýred if a thireat of ag-

165 Armýýando Uribe . Ic . cit. p. IL,4 Aggre_!ssion wýas finallyI
defined by, thIe UN G7e_ne_ral Assem,,,bly in 197., GA _-es.

3314 ]XXIX) , 14 De.17, Anx

166) Kissing-er, The Necelss ity for, Chtoice, .23
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gression by 4 nuclear Power against a non-nuclear State should

not be considered in effect a nuclear-weapon threat, affording

to the latter the protection under the Security Council reso-

lution. 167

It appears, however, from the declarations made by US Se-

cretary of State Dean Rusk in the hearings of the US Senate

Committee on Foreign Relations that the threat has to be ex-

plicit in pointing out the possibility of using nuclear wea-
168

pons.

In any case, as explained by the representative of Canada

at the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States, if a nuclear

weapon were exploded on or over the territory of any State,

there would be a prima facie case that an act of aggression

had taken place. As for the threat, he explained that any

nation feeling itself threatened could quickly bring the mat-

ter before the Securi ty Counýýcil, which could determine whether

there was a threat. In his view, the mere fact of discussion

might well remove the threat. 6 9

At -the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States, a group of

African countries submitted a, draft resolution which aimed at

-the conclusion of a convention or protocol through which the

States parties would have undertaken to come to the aid of any

State, nuclear or non-nuclear, attacked by nuclear or conven-

tional weapons.17 As explained by one of the sponsors of that

167 /C.lPV.1627 (prov.), 2 Dec. 1968, pp. 56-57 (Cyprus).
See also ,L. Williams, oP-cit., p. 55.
168 earias n ThT, 968,p. 6,

169 /COF55/.l/R,l0 18Sept 198, p 52
170 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( A11F,5/.l 4 17V Set 198(aCna,Uad n

Zambia).~~~~~~ For; ote(tteChwnyitrs _n xedn
secuity ssuance so s t covr coveniona attcks

seew Of./ 56 9 ly16,pr. 2(yrs n
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resolution, countriesý ol Africa were more ocrndaou h

use of conventional weapons stockpiled by South Afrioaan

Portugal than the possible use of nuclear weapons. 7 The draft

resolution was later withdrawn in favour of another Latin Ame-

rican draft, 1
7 2

However, it must be pointed out that the failure to extend

security assurances to attack•s or threats of attack by conven-

tional weapons should not be dramatised. The Security Council,

and especially its permanent members, has the primary respon-

sibility for the maintenance of international peace and

security regardless of the type of attacks or threats to inter-

national security. Security Council resolution 255 and the de-

clarations associated with it may have the virtue of laying

emphasis on type of attacks or threats which were not contem,~

plated when the UN Charter was drafted.

15Th esponse

The decilaratilons and the resolution bear in mind that any

aggression accompanied by the use of nuclear weapons would en-

danger the peace and security of all States. In order to face

up to such an eventuality, the resolution envisages certain res9-

ponses stated in its three operative paragraphs.

(a) The Security Council recognises that aggression with

nuclear weapons or the threat of such aggression against a non-

nuclear-weapon State would create a situation in which the

Security Council, and above all its nuclear-weapon State per-

manent members, would have to act immediately in accordance

always carried the danger of escalation into nuclear war.
See also Morton A. Kaplan, "Weaknesses of the Non-proli-
feration Treaty", OrKbis, Vol. XII, No. 4., Winter4 1.969,
P. 1046. Kaplan,is- of the opin)ion that a nuclear guaL_ran-
tee must also be aantcnetoa tak o n

virue f anuceararena isitsdetrrnt effec
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with their obligations under the United Nations Charter.

The corresponding provisions in each of the three declar-

ations are more detailed. They describe the situation in which

the Security Council would have to act as a qualitatively new

situation. The immediate action would be through the Security

Council. ILts objective is to take the measures necessary to

counter or suppress such aggression or to remove the threat of

aggression in accordance with the UN Charter from which pro-

visions of Article 1, paragraph 1, calling for "effective col-

lective measures" are quoted.

This type of response drew scepticism on the part of some

States which had little or no confidence in the possibility of

an immediate action by the Cncl13As put by one UN member

representative, 11(s)uch a provision presupposes a measure of

confidence in the Security Council which, because of certain

harsh realities of our time, non-nuclear Powers do not actual-

ly have. Indeed, what means have been used by the permanent

members of the Security Council to bring about the application

of the decisions taken by that responsible body to put an end

to the intolerable situations prevailing in southern Africa

and the Middle East .. ?17

(b) The Security Council also welcomes the intention ex-

pr-essed bY certain States that they will provide or support

immdiae asisanc, n accordance with the Charter, to any

non-ucler-waponStat Pa tynt the NPT -that is victim of an

act1o an_ oect ý ofatra fageson in which nuýcle ,-ar

at'o~ mde y the( cetai Sats", i_e., theý ýSoviet Uni."on,

173Fo eamlesee, A/J/V 55(rv) 10 10ay 1,968,
p. 1 (eyon)andA/.l/V.1569 `prov,,), 16 MNay 19,.68,

pp.ro 8-10Y (Aghnita)



the UK and the US, as permanent members of the Securit_ ýy C'oun-

oil, is more specific in indicating that it is Securityý Coun-a

cil action which will be sought immediately in order to provide

assistance.

The second operative paragraph was criticised because of

the ambiguity of the word "intention" in contrast with the

legally binding obligation of the UN Char-ter to come to the

assistance of a victim of aggression, in accordance with a

decision of the Security Council. 1-7 It is also criticised be-

cause it was not clear what kind of assistance was offered;

whether it was instant nuclear retaliation, diplomatic pres-

sure, or a series of warning resolutions.17 One country

representative thought that the retaliatory measures should

have clearly been defined for the purpose of the NPT, 177

(c) Moreover, the Security Council reaffirms in particular

the inherent right, recognized under Article 51 of the Charter,

Qf individual and collective self-defence if an armed attack

occurs against a member of the United Nations, until the Secur-

ity Council has taken the measures necessary to maintain inter-

national peace and security.

The corresponding provision in each of the three declar-

ations is identical to that in the Security Council resolution,

except that the declarations also mention nuclear attack, thus

emphasising an additional opening for the application of Arti-

ple 51 not envisaged when the Charter was drafted.

Opinion was divided on the value of such a reaffirmation

in relati,Qn to the use of nuclear weapons. Some States were

sceptical about the adequacy of Article 51 in the nuclear age,

especially as -far as th,e right of individual1 'self-defence was

175 SCOR, 13rmt,191 Juine 1968', para, 5)( (Ethbiop,iaý).

-176 A/Cý.l/IPV. 1563' (prov,), 8 M4ay 196, p 12) (Ghana)

_177 A/0-1/PV, 1572, _22 May 19680, para. 17 Zabi)
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conoerned.1 7 8 For one country, paragraph 3 of the resolution

"is little more than an invitation to membership of military

allianoes with nuolear Powers."17 In faot, aligned States were

satisfied with paragraph 3 beoause their security relied on

mutual seourity arrangements with a nuclear Power.1, Apparent-

ly, the reaffirmation of Article 51 was introduced to reassure

States which were members of alliances which included a nuclear

Power. 
1 8 1

If the three operative paragraphs are read together and in

relation -to the declarations made by the three nuclear-weapon

States, the general c6nclusion that can be reached is the fol-

lowing

In recognizsin.- that aggression with nuclear weapons or the

threat of such aggression would create a qualitatively new

situation, the resolution and the associated declarations have

tried in the first place to establish the bases of a future

Security Council action if a non-nuclear-weapon State Party to

the NPT were to become a victim of such an act of aggression

or an object of such a threat of aggression. In such an event-

uality, an immediate Security Council action to provide assist-

ance would be sought, The reaffirmation of the inherent right,

recognized under Article 51 of the Charter, of individual and

collective self-defence has apparently been introduced to re-

assure aligned States.

The response is only envisaged through the machinery of

the Security Council. In the case of the inherent right of

178 Fo ex esee A/C.1/PV. 1569 (pray.), 16 MYay 1968,
"Pp 8- (fghan-iwstan); A/C.1/PV. 1576, 29 May 1968, pa-

s. 0506zInon,esia); an( 50CR, 1433rd mtg, 19 Jun.e

17 'Ak /V. 55(ry 11`10 Nay 19 68, p~11 (Ceyýl_on).

18 Fr xapl, eeA/C.UL/V, .)1570 (pýray,), 1-7 Klayý 1968,

181 /C0F~55C,1sR,o, 1 Set.L968, .5 (Canad`'a).



self-defence, the right is exercised, in principle, until the

Security Council has taken measures necessary to maintain in-

ternational peace and security.

According -to the Security Council resolu.tion, reoourse to

the Council has apparently become an obligation and not merely

an option. As far as timing is concerned, immediate action of

the Council has to be sought. 182

It follows that the response is not automatic. As put by

William Foster, "(n)o responsible G-overnmen-t could obligate

itself to take military action automatically in a wide and un-

specified variety of contingencies. To do so would hardly be

crediblc,. Indeed, such an attempt could lead to less, rather

than more, stability in the world."'1 8 3

With reg,ard to the type of response or its degree, nothing

in the declaration,-s made by the three nuclear-weapon States or

in the resolution indicates that the response to a nuclear at-

tack or the threat of a nuclear attack will have to be in kind,

i.e., the use of nuclear weapons or the threat of such use. The

type of immediate assistance is left to the discretion of the

Security Council. It is possible, therefore, to envisage a Se-

curity Council action with the use of conventional weapons to

counter a threat of use of nuclear weapons.18

182 For example, see A/C.l/FV. 1570 (prey.), 17 May 1968,
1P. 7 (Australia).

183 A/C.l/PV. 1611 (prey.), 19 Nov. 1968, p. 32. See also
A/C.1/PV. 1575, 28 May 1968, para. 88 (United Kingdom).
In the view of a Soviet writer, the non-automaticity of
assistance "is not a defect of the solution adopted, but
a realistic view of the political facts of the modern
world." I. Vanin, "Security Guarantees for Non-Nuclear
Countries", International Affairs (Moscow), No. 18, ct.
1968, P. 38.

184 One writer observes that one defect of the resolution is
that it does not provide for a specific strategy, planning
staff or training of U,.N peace-keeping forces to enhance
the credibility olf its, security assurance. He ciekrti-
cle 45 of the UN Carte asý the_ framework for a better
collective, seurt sytm av Id Lenefsk:, y , lJc,it
p. 68.
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The declarations do not in any way deal with what would

happen1 if the prooedures of the UN Charter fail. If the right

of veto is used by one of the permanent members, no effeotive

action by the Security Council can be taken. 18 5

But apart from the fact that the reaffirmation of the in-

herent right of self-defence, recognized by Article 51 of the

UN Charter, is apparently designed to reassure members of al-

liances which include a nuclear Power, the right can also be
exercised as a residual right if the Security Council wore to

fail to take immediate action. 16In such an eventuality, mea-
sures taken will still have to be immediately reported to the

Security Council.

The implicatioens of introducing Article 51 of the UN Char-

ter in the context of security assurances against aggression
with nuclear weapons or the threat of such aggression can be
quite si.gnificant. As well put by one writer, without the pros-
pect of quick assistance, initially rendered outside the Secur-

ity Council pursuant to Article 51 "the intended deterrent

force of -the resolutioa would lack any semblance of credibility

and would appear to be a post mortem United Nations assur-

ance.18 Mest important too, is that the declarations and the
resolution can be read in. the light of the broad interpretat-

ion of Article 51 which justifies the exercise of the right of
seýlf-defence in case of "acts preparatory to armed attack".

Oeof' theceaet-ae of the broad interpretation of the

artile i tht inoke by he ropo)nents of this interpret-

atio wit resect o te posibl useof uclear weapons, an

185 ee he nswrs y US,3 Serear ofst-ate Dean Rask to Se,-
nators P or an Cas inHeri) on N117, 1068, pp. 17

18 D Al ic skit)Qit, .
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ity and power with which an armed attack cýan beý madeý w,it'h u

clear weapons.18

At the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States, two draft

resolutions dealt with the inherent right of individual or

collective self-defence. The first, which was sponsored by

Pakistan, was based on the assumption that the right as re-

cognized by Article 51 could not be exercised in the nuclear

agre without the iimuiediate assistance of a nuclear-weapon Statc

to a non-nuclear-weapon State whether a member of a military

alliance or not. 19The other draft, which was endorsed by the

Conference, was introduced by the Federal Republic of Germany.

The resolution reaffirmed, inter alia, the inherent right of

i-Lidi-vidual or collective self-defence which, "apart from mea-

sures taken or authorized by the Security Council of the Unit-

ed Nations, is thc only legitimate exception to the overriding

principle of the non-use of force in relations between Sta-

tesi".190

On the one hand, the limitations of Security Council as-

surances as far as the establishment of perfect security was

concerned, were admitted by the representatives of the two

super-Powers. 1 9 1 In the United States, and more particularly in

the US Congress Committees, US Officials reaffirmed on numerous

occasions that the Security Council resolution did not involve

the United. States in any new commitment beyond those it already

1-88 See Armcando Uribe, loc.cit., pp. 10 and 15-16. For an ana-

lysis of Article 51, see Leland M. Goodrich, Edward Hambro

and Ann Patricia Simons, Charter of the United Nations.
Coqmientary and Documents, (New York :Columbia University
Press, Third and Revised Edition, 1969), pp. 342-353.

189 A/CON`F-35/C,i/L,T_ll, 21 Sp.1-968, operative paragraph 3
and A/C,.l/PV. 160(rv,1 o.1968, -pp. -18-20, The
draftreouinwsntpttthvt.

190 A"TF5/./L1/E.1 2 et 98

191- Forpxml,seAClP.151(rv,2 a 98

p.17 (LISS.R) andci SCOR,M _I0t mt,Iun 98 pr.4
(Uni1tecd S')t at e S).
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hadundr eistngtreaties, and that it did not change the

bicpbligations which were written into the UIN Charter. 19 2

OIn -the other hand, the advantages of the security assur-

ncswere stressed by the two supeir-Powers. The making of

identical deolarationis by three permanent members of the Secour-

Jti Council was considered a political event of considerable

importance.1-9 3 The sponsorship of -the resolution by the three

States was also oonsidered aci an introduction of a powerful,

element of deterrence against rnuclear aggression or 'the throat

of such aggression. 1 9 4 Moreover, the resolution was defended

on the basic that it gave more substance to those provisions

of the UN Charter concerning the actions of the UN in the in-

terests of maintaining and streng-theni-ng peace, especially with

regard to a threat of nuclear attack. 1 9 5

6. The Nature c-f the Assurances

Now -that the components of the Security Council resolution

and the declarations associated with it have been analysed, it

is possible to determine the nature of the assurances therein.

192 For example, see Hearings on N\PT,11968, p. 9 (William
Fosýter) and pp. 15-17, 34-35 and-48 (Dean Rusk). To cite
one specific example, in answer to a question on whether
the United States would be obligated to protect the Unit-
ced Arab Republic against a nuclear attack by Israel,
Adrian Fisher, the Deputy Director of US ACDA, explained
that the obligation would only be an obligation under the
Security Council resolution which the United States did
not consider it to be any independent obligation other
than its obligations under the UN Charter. Hearings on
Arýms Control, p. 91.

193Forexmpl, Hee aringso NPT, 1968, p. 16 (Dean Rusk),
The S SeateCommittee on Foreign Relatiosi t ia
repot)o Jthe INPT co.nsidered that if US-Soviet co-operat-

ioný in t1w LIN deve,ýloped and matured, the Security Council
actio wol be wort theol_ costs in dip loma,tic flexKibility,
Repo t' 1 N , 199 pr 15pi

14A/C,l/V 15 5 pe.) 5Py168 p 1-0(Uie
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These security assurances are of a positive nature insofn.r

as they are aiming at providing or supporting as'sistance to

States victim of aggression or throat of aggression. But these

positive security assurances may also imply negative assurances,

i.e. , the non-use of nuclear weapons or the threat of such use.

As pointed out by US Secretary of State Dean Rusk, "there,is

-a strong implication .. that we do not oontempiate commit-

ting aggression by the use of or threat of nuclear weapons.'

However, in his view, the IPT "does not change the existing

ci rcumstance with respect to the use of nuclear weapons." 196

Moreover, both the Soviet Union and the United States stressed

the link between the last preambular paragraph of the NPT on

the non-uss of force and the Security Council resolution.9

The assurances are offered by three nuclear-weapon States

in their capacity as permanent members of the UN Security Coun-

cil and through the Council's machinery. The declarations made

by the three States are not merely unilateral declarations of

intention, as each of them is made in relation to the others,

taking into consideration the fulfil-ment of ccrtain conditions,

They are tantamonlot to an unwritten agreement establishing mulL-

tilateral security assurances and sanctioned by the Security

Council, On this particular aspect, Professor Gecorges Fischer

says the following:

"On pourrait m8me aller plue loin et affirmer quWil

sl agit dVan v6ritable accord entre, d'une part,
lee trois Etats nucl6aires et d1autre part, lee
Nations Unies agisipt par llinterm6diaire du Con-
seil de s6curit&''

196 Hearings on NPT, p. 21. Some non-nuclear-weapon
States reached the conclusion that the positive security
assurances implied an obligation not to use or threaten
to use nuclear weapons against non-nuclear-weapon States.
See A/C.l/lPV. 1568 (prov.), 15 May 1968, p. 12 (Liberia)
and A/CONF.35/SR.13, 12 Sept. 1968, p. 179 (Zambia).

197 A/C.1/PW, 1577 (proAy) 31 May 1968, p. 66 (USSR) and

p. 82 (United State&,

198 Fischer, La, non-proIifdrjutionndsae ulars
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The assurances are to the benefit of non-nuclear-weapon

States Party to the NPFT. Thus, the l.ink~ is established between

the NPT and Security Council- resolution 255. However, approval
of the NFT does not necessar.ily mean approval of the resolution

and the deolarations associated with it.

The States against whom she assurances could be invoked
are not necessarily the other two existing nuclear-weapon

States but also future nuclear-weapon States.

The assuranoes are only operational in the case of use or
threat of use of one type of weapons, i.e., nuclear weapons.
Bus the use of convensional- weapons may possibly imply the
threat of use of nuclear weapons, and, therefore, carry with
it the danger of escalasion. However, it should be quite
clear that the assurances are nuclear assurances.

But if she assurances are nuclear with respect to the na-
ture of the attack or the threas of attack, they are not nec-
essarily nuclear .with respecs to the response. The response
_ýs through the Securt Council and the application of UN
Charter provisions. In shis respect the security assurances

are virtually a reaffirmation of UN Charter provisions and
more particularly the.~special responsibility of the permanent
members of the Security Council. However, such reaffirmation
has been done in a world situation different from that pre-
vailing when the UIN Charter was signed. In a world of five
nuclear-weapon Powers and where the danger of further'pro-
lilferation. of nuclear weapons persists, the reaffirmation of
the UN Charter is not void of meaning. However, in view of
the shortcomings of the UN past experience in the field of
the preservation of peace and security, the mere reaffirma-
tion of Charter provisions appeared to many States as a meagre
souluto toteipobl_ems of securiynthnula age.

Before an fe h dpin o f thte Se c uri,ty Co uncil r es -

ote measures,J1re -
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Apart from the proposed resolutions and the one adopted

at the Conferenoe of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States and the review

undertaken of security assurances at the 1975 NPT Review Con-

ference, which we have repeatedly referred to in this chapter,

the remedies suggested were related to the revision of the UN

Charter;1 9 9 the improvement of the peace-keeping machinery

of the UN; 20the definition of aggression; 21regoa

security; 202 and unilateral guarantees outside the UN Char-

ter. 23However, the measures which received the widest

attention were negative security assurances and nuclear dis-

armament. The latter was generally considered as the best

means to assure the security of all States.

To svum up, the analysis of nuclear security g,uarantees that

we have undertaken clearly demonstrates the insecurity of na-

tions in the nuclear age. Some aspects c-f the problem may some-

times appear as academic, but, in fact, they reflect genuine

preoccupations.

The preference of the majority of non-nuclear--weapon States

for negative guarantees, as opposed to positive guarantees, can

clearly be felt and understood. As far as the nuclLear-weapon

States are concerned, preference for one or the other of the

two types of guarantees cannot be established in a categorical

way. The two super-Powers are, in princiLple, the guarantors of

199 A/CONF.35/C.1/SR.10, 18 Sept. 1968 (Canada) and A/C.l/

PV. 10624 (prov.), 28 Nov. 1968, p. 51 (India).

200 A/C.1/PV. 1576, 29 May 1-968, paras. 32-33 (Sudan); A/PV.
1672 (proy.), 12 June 1968, p. 21 (Ireland); and A/CONF.

35/C..l/SR.18, 24 Sept. 1968, pp. 1-12-113 (Ceylon).

201 A/C.1/PV. 1627 (prov\.), 2 Dec. 1968, pp. 56-57 (Cyprus).

202 A/C.1PV 151 povk20Ny 196 ,p 47 (elIuM).

20J ON 45' t,1 un 98 aa 6( sa)
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the ecuityof their present allies 'but they are unwilling to

ete,,nd their protectio0n to other States. Although each of them

mnay give the impression of being in contradiction with its own

position on negative guarantees, as in the case of Additional

Protocol II of the Treaty of Tlatelolco, they basically hold

different Positions on this issue. They both opted, however,

for security guarantees through the machinery of the UN Secur-

itby Council.

The value of the Securi4ty Council resolution and the de-

clarations associated with it as a guarantee to tile security

of non.-nucl.ear-weapon States can be assessed on its own merits

as well as in the light of the past performance of the Secur-

ity Council.

The resolution, has built-in limitations. It was adopted by

the Council without the approval of France and in the absence

of the People's Republic of China anid, in the prevailing cir-

cumstances, against the latter. Therefore, the balance between

the five permanent members of the Council which have a special

responsibility for the maintenance of peace and security and

which all happen to be at present nuclear-weapon States, has

been upset. Moreover, the declarations made by the three nu-

clear-weapon States are based on the assumption that they would

always have a common interest in acting together, which judging

by past experience would not necessarily always be the case.

The resolution is only to the benefit of non-nuclear-weapon

States Party to the NPT, thus also upsetting the universality

of application of'the UN Charter provisions.

The tats ag_ainst whom the Security Council assurances

coul beinvkedarethe States capable of committing nuclear

agresinora hea o6uch agg_ression, i.e., the_ nuclear-

wepo tae , nviwJ of th fc ta te epos to sc

an ggesio o tret wpl7aet etrog h ahnr
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of the Security Council, where all these States enjoy the right

of veto as permanent members of the Council, it would be quite

impossible for the Council to take action against one of these

States. Moreover, in the eventuality of the emergence of new

nuclear-weapon States (against whom the Security Council reso-

lution could also be invoked), it would be difficult if not

impossible to expect the NPT and the resolution adopted in

conjunction with it to survive in their present forms and con-

tents.

Lastly, the response to a nuclear aggression or a nuclear

threat would not be automatic and would not necessarily be in

kind. The response could even take place without consulting

the victim of a threat or an attack with nuclear weapons. The

remedy prescribed by the Security Council could even be too

late if the nuclear attack had actually occurred.

However, the Security Council resolution is not without

certain marginal virtues. It tries to emphasize the relevance

in the nuclear age of certain provisio-ns of the UN Charter

pertaining to the preservation of peace and security. The

most significant example is the inherent right, recognized

under Article 51 of the Charter, of individual and collective

self-defence. This right can be exercised against a nuclear

attack either until the Security Council has taken the measures

necessary to maintain international peace and security, or as

a residual right if the Council were to fail to take immediate

action. The resolution's greatest value might turn out to be

its potential deterrent effect against States contemplating a

nuclear-weapon capability of their own. The acquisition of nu-

clear weapons by one of these States might, by itself, be con-

sidered as a nuclear threat justifying Security Council action.

The debates which took place at the United Nations and the

NPT Review Conference on security assurances and, more partic-

ularly, on the Security Council resolution, reflected the

almost Byzantine style and character of such debates, one

aspect of internati_onal organisation that we have tried here

todemonstrae Based_ on th UN',, past exp_erieýnce_ in the fieJld
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of,L the preservation of peace and security, which was not always

encoragng,the discussions reflected, in fact, an increasing

lack of credibility in the UN collective security system and

its operat-ion, especially as far as nuclear security was con-

c erned.

To conclude, security assurances can only be enhanced

by a new approach in an atmosphere of d6tente and relaxation.
On the one hand, the improvement of the peace-keeping machinery

of the UN should continue to receive the utmost attention in

order to produce some prompt and tangible results. On the

other hand, just solutions should be found for protracted con-

flicts threatening world peace and security. Moreover, efforts

should continue towards reaching a general prohibition of the

use or threat of use of nuclear weapons. Such a prohibition

may even obviate the need for positive assurances. The recent

declarations made by the nuclear-weapon States on non-use

should be made in a more formal and binding instrument, and

the new drive towards the conclusion of an international con-

vention on non-use should be encouraged. Lastly, the achieve-

ment of more arms control and disarmament measures in the

field of nuclear weaponry should be pursued with vigour and

perseverence.
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PART IV

"The treaty should be a step towards the achievement. of
general and complete disarmament and, more particularlY,
nuclear disarmament"

(Principle (c))





Texts

Preamble

Declaring their intention to achieve at the earliest po6silble
date the cessation of the nuclear arms race arnd to undertake
effective measures in the direction of nuclear disarm~ament,

UrginCg the co-operation of all States in the attainment of this
object.ive,

Recalling the determination expressed. by the Parties to -the
1963 Treaty banning nuclear weapon tests in the atmosphere, in
outer space and under water in its Preamble to seek to achieve
the d.i.sconti-nuance of all test explosions of nuclear weapons
for all time and to continue negotiations to this end,

Desiring to further the easing of international tension and the
strengthening of trust between States in order to facilitate
the cessation of the manufacture of nuclear weapotns, the liqui-
dstion of all their existing stockpiles, and the elimination
from national arsenals of nuclear weapons and the means of
their delivery pursuant to a treaty on general and complete
disay.nament under strict and effective international control,

Article VI

Each of the Parties -to the Treaty undertakes to pursue nego-~
tiations in good faith on effective measures relating to ceg-
sation of the nuclear arms race at an early date and to nu-
clear disarmament, land on a treaty on general and complete dis-
armament under strict and effective international control.
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control and isarm ntIand morei- patrtl icuýlalc-iLy, I ncear- di sarm-

amen ha bLom one of11)0L theO os imo tan problem in t1hO

ofV whc hav ldttaibersulIts, The negotiaion ofa

no-poifrai n trat w re 1 an opportun ýIty t o -intens1ýr'1i fy , andI

asesach ae time th ,ffort depjý ,Loyed b)y the1ý_ twuo supert

PoerLo hialt their nuAcleýar arms; race. The result w as Art icle'

VL and the corresponding preambular paragraphs of the NPT quot-

ed above.

The examiination of the Article and the preambular para-

graphs in the light of principle (c) is undertaken here in

close conjunction with the application of principle (b). As

previously demonstrated in Chapter 2, the two principles are

closely linked. The achievement of arms control and disarmament

measures by the nuclear-weapon States is a goal which is looked

upon by the non-nuclear-weapon States not only as a step to-

wards the achievement of general and complete disarmament, but

also as a step towa~rds a more equitable balance of obligations

of the nuclear arid non-nuclear-weapon States Party to the NPT.

They are two separate principles dealing with two separate is-

sues but, as rightly noted, they act and react on each other,

The final formulation of Article VI and the corresponding

paragraphs was the outcome of a series of suggestions and form-

al amendments proposed by a number of countries most of which

were members of the ENDC.

The Americani and Soviet treaty drafts of 1965, as far as

arms control and disarmament were concerned, contained only

preambular paragraphs. 2The amendments introduced by the United

1 ENDC/PV. 308, 14 July 1967, para. 6 (India).

2Seeý Appendices 3-A and B.



o-1f n uc eIarL weapon.s was Strse by' sevra delega C irtin, a neelký

wh- ich was, eIoquenLit-iLy re_fleC,cte in the( oin memradu onl nonu-

prliertonsumt-ted to th E1i 196 by its eigh non1

aligned members. The U AR was tý is t ugs thicu
sion in a non-proliferatGion treatyofasprtatilwhc

it promised 'to introduce.f

After thle submission of the first identical treaty drafts

of 24 Aulgust 1967, which included three preambular paragraphs

pertaining to arms control and disarmament,- Mexico was the

first country to have introduced a formal proposal for the in-

elusion of an article in the body of the treaty. 7It was fol-

lowed by India, 8which suggested a separate treaty article but

which did not submit any formal treaty language; Romania, 9

which also introduced two amendments to the preamble; and Bra-

zil.,1 The "Fanfani proposal.", previously dealt with in Chap-

ter 6, concerning the transfer of fissible mater-ial, should

also be recalled. 11Moreover, the Swiss aide-m4moire to the cc-

3 See Appendix 3-C,

4 PCOR, Suppl, for 1966, Doc., DC/228, Ann. 1, Sec. P(ENDC/
178, 19 Aug. 1966).

5 ENDC/PV. 245, 3 Mar. 1966, P. 15 and ENDC//PV. 294, 16 Mar.
1967, para. 25.

6 See Appendi4 3-D.

7 DCOR, Suppl, for 1-967 aiid 1968, Does. DC/230 and Add. 1,
Ann. IV, Sec. 12 (ENDC/1-96, 19 Sept. 1967), Article IV-C.

8 ENDC/IPV. 554, 28 Sept. 1967, para. 45.
9 DOOR, Suppl. for 1967 and 1968, Doos. DC/230 and Add, 1,

Anm. IV, Sec. 14 (ENDC/1-99, 19 Oct. 1967), Preamble (paras.
1 and 6) and Article III-A.

i0 Ibid., See, 16 (BSNDC/201, 31 Oct, 1967), para. 3.

11 Ibid., See. 22 (ENDC/205, 30 Nov. 1967).
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A rtJiJcl VI was J_nucluded COr th fiL tC1J ime ini the i deniltical
trea't'y draft"Is, of 18, anut ry198OTethiree. p)ream)buiiLar pa5ra--

gr MwC ofteAgs 97dat;s we ýreot ii af,fected by thle, nleW

atcle Theýy re(mained as"veryv Im)Po0rtan It stlatement[-s of intentn-
ion .. cocernng th disrmamnt ngotiations between the nu-

clea Loer,'1  Althoughj theP repz,iresenatat-ivec. of thie Un'iti`ed S ta-
tesexpaind thti rmn ril Ithe Uinited Stat,es, ha'd

drwnt "profit ably and widely from many suggestionls", 1 5 the0 new
article,-! did not meet with the satisfaction of the sponsors of

toesuggestions and other members of the ENDC.

8weden proposed a new preambular paragraph on nuclear-wea-

pon testing and two amendments to Article VI. 16The United
Kingdom suggested slight changes in the language of Article VI

in the light of the Swedish amendments, 17changes which were
accepted by Sweden.,1 Brazil proposed its own version of Arti-

cle VI which enlarged on its previous proposal for an article

in the body of the treaty. 1 9 Romania also proposed the replace-

ment of the text of Article VI by another formulation, which

was in fact a reintroduction of its previous proposal for a
separate article. It did not reintroduce, however, its two

12 Ibid., Sec, 21 (ENDC/204, 24 Nov. 1967), para. 6.

13 See Appendix 3-E.

14 ENDC/PV. 357, 18 Jan, 1968, para. 67 (US representative
Adrian Fisher quoting Ambassador CastaHeda of Mexico).

15 Ibid. para. 63,

16 DCOR, Suppl, for 1967 and 1968, Boos, DC/230 and Add. 1,
Ann. IV, Sec. 31 (ENDC/215, 8 Feb. 1968),

17 ENDC/PV. 369, 22 Feb. 1968, para. 27.

18 ENDC/PV. 373, 5 Mar, 1968, para. 7.
19) W70P, 3uppl, for 1967 and 1968, Doos, DC/230 and Add, 1,

In V,, Sec. 17 (ENDC/201/Rev. 2, 13 Feb. 1968),
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tlvo Co-OhaDl1 en- of tE NIC, týhe ornatof Spain los

gesed hestrnghen gof thet obliga lo0 etot, inl Ar'tic!e

VT 1

The joint- trei-at-y dIr a ft o-)f 1,1 Ma trch 1 19 68 LI 1nco 10rporat1e d the

Swed ih amendmc,teniit s t-1o Art icle V1 as wel as thII,e preamblar- t ,L pal-

ragraph on iminuclear-weaponl testinig but wit 1ati-nor chang-,e to

the- Ilatter to bringr it intLosrc conformity-\7ith th lagug

of theo Test-_Pqai Treaty,-'-

At the 22nd resumed session of the UN General Ass8embly,th

words "and to undertake effective measures in the direction of

nuclear disarmament" were added to the first preambular para-

graph quoted above, in compliance with a suggQstion made by the

delegation of Yugoslavia. 23knother suggestion (not a formal

proposal) made by the delegation of Cyprus to amend Article VT

had no similar response on the part of the two co-authors of

the NPT. 
2 4

The UN General Assembly resolution commending the NP~T was

also revised before it was put to the vote, in order to reflect

more clearly the urgent need for the cessation of the nuclear

arms race and the achievement of disarmament. Its fourth operat-

ive paragraph requested the ENDC and the nuclear-weapon States

urgently to pursue negotiations on effective measures in this

respect, 25

On the- day the NPT was opened for signature, 1 July 1968,

the President of the United States, Lyndon B. Johnson, declared

20 Ibid., Sec, 4-0 (ENDC/223/Rev, 1, 1 Mar. 1968).

21 Ibid., Sec. 35 (ENDC/219, 27 Feb. -1968).

22 ENIDC/PV, 376, 11 Mar. 1968, para. 40 (US). See Appendix 3-F.

23 A/C.1/PV. 1577 (prov.), 31 May 1968, p. 81 (United States).

24 A/C.l/PV. 1576, 29 May 1968, para. 56.

25 See Appendix 3-G.
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tha a tgreeent hd bee reI e b ýU[IC )et'Gwee(-n thJIE 'Soviet Un,ion

and~)i th UntdSaecoetr i,n thýe nieare.st. futuire 1,into dis-

cusion othli_mictAtioni anid the reduct-Ion of both- offensive

strategic~d nula waosdlvry stesand systems of de,-

fence Il ag int baliti misls. O Lh stame dlay, the Soviet

Uniona issue a imemoran du,m cnenn urgent measulres to stop

the_1-- arsraead aIch)ieve dsraetin whichl, int'er alia, th-e

Sovet ovrnmntdecla-red itselfC ready -to discuss wi th. inte-,

rested Sttes the reciprocal limitation anid subsequent reduc-

tino strategic vehicles for the delivery of nuclear wea-

When the ENDC reconvened a few days later, on 16 July 1968,

ithad before it the Soviet memorandum as well as a,message

addressed to it by President Johnson reflecting United States'

views on the issues of the nuclear arms race and disarmament.,
2 8

On 15 August 1968, the ENDC adopted an agenda suggested by the

co-Chairmen for its future negotiations in the field of arms

control and disarmament, which merely took note of the agree-

ment for bilateral discussions on strategic arms limitation

without including the issue among the measures suggested for

the ENDC to negotiate. 2

At the Conference of Non-N~uclear-Weapon States, attention

was focused on measures for the cessation of the nuclear arms

race and nuclear disarmament. Two resolutions were adopted by

the Conference in this respect, one of which concentrated solely

on future bilateral discussions on strategic arms limitation. 3

26 See Documents on Disarmament, 1968, P. 460.

27 GAOR, 23rd Sess., Anns. (Vol. I), a.i. 27, 28, 29, 94 and
96, Doc. A/7134, 8 July 1968. The memorandum was later cir-
culated as an ENDC document in ENDC/227, 16 July 1968.

28 DCOR, Suppl. for 1967 and 1968, Doc. DC/231, Ann. I, Sec.
4 (ENDC/228, 16 July 1968).

29 See ENDC/PV. 390, 15 Aug. 1968, paras. 93-121.

30 Final Document of the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon Sta-
tezs (A/CONF.35/10, 1 Oct. 1968), Resolutions C and D,
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Sine then an uni thi daeo rtn ot a

achee whe-her onl th niyra leveL suchl asthTrayo

Other eap-ons Of M"'asS DeStuio on thei Sce an th Ocean
Flo anid in th Suboi Teeof sgndo11Fbrur 191

or oni th -ie bil ateral. level suc as th reat,ybtenteUie
States and the Soviet Union on "the Ljimi_tation fAtiBl
listic Missile Systems" and the Interim Agree_-men,t between the
same two States on "Certain Measures With Respect to the- Limji-,
tation of Strategic Offensive Arms," both signed at Moscow on
26 May 1972. A Protocol was also attached to the latter agree-
ment,.32 Other bilateral agreements such as the Threshold Test
Ban Treaty of 1974 and the SALT II Agreement of 1979 have not
yet entered into force.

In what follows we shall endeavour to analyse Article VI,
its implications and implementation in the light of its nego-
tiating history and the developments that followed its final
formulation, Such an analysis can only be meaningful in con-
junction with its corresponding preambular paragraphs which,
in fact, originally inspired the final foimiulation of paragraph
3 of Article VIII of the NPT which prescribes a review confer-
once "with a view to assuring that the urpoe f h reml
and the provisions of the Treaty are being realised.1133 (Em-
phasis added.)

As this paragraph of Article VIII -is of a gen)eral nature
and applicable to all the provisions of -the NPT, it will be
dealt with in Part V of this study.

51 GA Res. 2660(XXV), 7 Dec. 1970. GAOR, 25th Sess., Suppl.
No. 28 (A/8028), Pp. 11-13.

52 For the texts of the Treaty, the Interim Agreement and the
Protocol, see DOSB, Vol. LXVI, NTo. 1722, 26 June 1972,
pp. 918-921. The Strategic Arms Limitation Talks were first
nicknamed SALT in the dispatches received from the US Mis-
sion to NATO. Cleveland, OE-cit-, P. 70.

35 See Appendix 3-G,
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first ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,q pflrts cocnrtsoTh bigto tefa h lie.

The secon pat sesest wate tent the ob4ton hsbeen[

Cufle or ha a chnc of ben fulflle in thi ,IIe thre ar - ?L eas

spcfidbyAtcl V I iLe r, the esto of thle nuacLear

arm rae, oclar iwramet ad atve'ty onienra andl Com-

Before ~ ~~ C emarin othsaayi an in rdr to ao id

cofinast th meain of the tem use d, a cle ,.ar dis-

tinction 1ý mu t be made beýtweeýn "arms cýontroil" anid"iammn"

term wi hcichar quite often used interchangeably in. the- current

literaure. he. definitions provided by Professor Hedley Bull

in isteoretical study on disarmament and arms control appear

m,ost propitious for the purposes of the analysis undertaken

here. "Arms control" is defined as restraint internationally

exercised upon armaments policy, whether in respect of the le-

vel of armaments, their character, deployment or use. As to

"disarmament", it is defined as the reduction or abolition of

armaments. It may be unilateral or multilateral; general or

local; comprehensive or partial; controlled or uncontrolled.3
4

The obligation :The Dursuance of Negotiations

The obligation to p~ursue negotiations in good faith is in-

cumnbent on each Party to the NhPT. Negotiations should be pur-

sued on effectivc measures relating to cessation of the nuclear

arms race at ain early date and to nuclear disarmament, and on

a Treaty on general and complete disarmament. In the following

three sections, we shall discuss the Parties to the obligation,

the obl_)igation to negotiate and the choice of the three areas

of egoiatonsspecified in the obligation.

34 iedJHey bull, The Control of the Arms Race. Disarmament and
Aris ontolin the M4issile Age (New York :Praeger, Uni-
veritySeres,Second Edition, 1965), p. vii.



1.~- Th --arti .o..e..li .tio

he obiato 1) 1cm to al h ate oIh

Trý-at 'y. florev epeml ro h eaino l

States~~~~~~~~~~~ toaheeaih s o~ii aetecsa

of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " thfulaVrm'aead-o;netleeseiemaue

inthedirect on of n alea diamaet

Befre he ubisso of the fir) dr Cto Aril L, A

all the proposa_ls anld sugsin aefrthe incuin fa

article in the APT held the nuler-eao Ctte_esosil

either for ncgotiating or adoptGiing the metasure precrbe

therein. This was first a reflection of theco enary ate

of the proposals, which were devised to redress tiie blneo

obligations between the nuclear and the non-nuclear-weapon Sa

tes party to the NPT. Secondly, the proposals enumerated mea-
sures that only the nuclear-weapon States could uaidertak.e to

negotiate or adopt, i.e., measures relating to cessation of tie

nuclear arms race and to nuclear disarmament.

After the submission of Article VI in the identical treaty

drafts of 18 January 19068, Romania continu.ed -to insist on the

responsibility of the nuclear-weapon States.35 Another proposal
made by Brazil established a distinction between a treaty on

general and complete disarmament and the cessation of the nu-

clear arms race and nuclear disarmament. With re-ard to the

former, each of the parties to the NPT were to pursue negotiat-

ions in order to achieve a treaty on general and complete dis-

armament, In the two latter domains, the obligation to nego-

tiate was only incumbent on each nuclear-weapon State party to

the NET. 36 The distinction was a logical one because in the

case of a treaty on general and complete disarmament all States

would be implicated at a certain stage, whereas in the case of

35 DCOR, Suppl, for 1967 and 1968, DoQs. DC0/230 and Add. 1,
Ann. IV, Sec. 40 (EYhDC/223/Rev. 1, 1 Mlar. 1968).

56 Ibid., Sec. 17 (ENDC/201-/Rev. 2, 15 Feb. 1968).
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reposl Io putn an end to it.

VIi thisrset Th natuhreý of ,ý th iemeasures envis-aged ini

drectly imlctd b'y teobligaL-otin Iot the Uitedj States

and he SvietUnion admitted, in1 factG, their primadryrepni

biiy, Th,eiýr responsibility was looked upon by the non-nu-

t,clar -we-apon States not only in the context of achieving a more

sýecure world 'but as a gudpr u for the latter's renunciat-

ion of nuclear weapons. It is true that the majority of non-

nuclear-weapon States were unable in any case to produce nu-

clear weapons by their own means, but their renunciation of nu-

clear weapons was felt to be meaningless if it was not met by

a definite commitment on the part of the nuclear-weapon States

in the field of disarmament and arms control. It was even a

question of principle more than a question of security. There

was no illusion that security would have been guaranteed merely

by the adoption of certain arms control and disarmament mea-

sures by the nuclear-weapon States.)9 The following statement

by Brazil's representative at the ENDC illustrates this point

"We are not questioning whether or not the nuclear
Powers should stay nuclear until a final solution
can be brough7t to the question of nuclear disarm-
ament; but it seems to us imperative that the
obligations imposed on the non-nuclear nations
should be met on the other side by significant

37 One country representative felt that at least a part of
Article VI should have contained a specific, concrete com-
mitment by the nuclear Powers, A/C.1/PV. 1568 (proy.), 15
Mlay 1968, P. 46 (Dahomey).

38 ENIDC/PV. 357, 18 Jan. 1968, paras. 63-66 (US) and A/C.1/IPV.
1556 (prov.), 26 Apr. 1968, P. 52 (USSR),

39 Many analysts of the NIPT failed to notice this question of
principle, or what may be called in French "une question
d'amour propre".
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evr is of no les imotne Non-nuclear-wepon1States and

disarmament. Artuicle VI sh.ould bea cainforthese ýcon-

tries not only to exert more pressur,e oni tGhe nLuclear -weapion

States to achieve early and tangible results but also, to1 pair-

tioipate actively in all negotiations taking place in this res-

pect. This is why some non-aligned States were disappointed

that the SALT, for example, were taking place solely between

the two super-Powers without the participation of other States.

A periodic substantive reporting on the progress of the "Talks"

was considered by some as the least that could be done to allow

the other States the possibility to assess the seriousness and

objectivity with which the "Talks" were being conducted.

At the 1975 NPT Review Conference the Nuclear-Weapon

States argued that all the Parties to the NPT were responsible

for the achievement of arms limitations and disarmament mea-

sures, The Soviet Union went to the extent of stressing the
need for a comprehensive test ban treaty which would also re-

quire ratification by the two nuclear-weapon States not parties

to the NPT, i.e. China and France.

A great number of non-nuclear-weapon States argued in re-

turn that the obligation in Article VI of the NPT fell pri-

marily on the nuclear-weapon States Parties to it.

2, The

Article VI establishes an obligation "to pursue negotiat-

ions in good faith" on effective measures in the field of dis-

armament. The obligation was introduced for the first time in

the identical treaty drafts of 18 january 1968. It remained so

until the final formulation of the NPT. In the treaty drafts

40 ENTDC/PV. 327, 31 Aug. 1967, para. 5.
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pr'tt t e Ia Jar 1I6 drfs Lerain o 6tntJ

prsntt ida ~uo n or1 al S"1 1tat e sý p-ar'ticip ating1 in thel(

tod th lin betee th Ns an ote mesre s of arims 001Control

F~ret th to sue-oers ýpreýferred asiii-p_~ treaty wýith-i

out ilInkIn _it withi any o,ther arms control andl disarmaine.nt mea-

sure,whethr embodied in the NPT itself, coupled with it or

followini,, i-g its conclusion. In -their view, the NPT would create

favuraleconditions towards the achievement of general and

compii,Lete disarmament and, more particularly, nuclear disarm-

amýient as prescribed by principle (c2) of General Assembly reso-

lution 2028(IXX). Linking the conclusion of the NET with other

measures would, in their view, hamper the conclusion of the

former without reaching agreements on the latter. It was fear-

ed that the differences which had prevented agreement on the

other measures would be injected into the consideration of the

NPT itself. Strikingly enough, these differences were not iden-

tified by the two super-Powers but were understood to relate

mainly to the priority of measures to be negotiated and to the

problem of verification, as will be shown below. MVoreover, the

inequality of obligations between the nuclear-weapon States and

the non-nuclear-weapon States was considered to be more appa-

rent than real, since in other agreements previously concludj,d,

such as the Partial Test-Ban Treaty, the super-Powers had

undertaken obligations without reciprocity from the non-nuclear-

wepo States. In general, a step by step approach was favoured

by, thie 'two super-Powers. 4 1

41Frexample, see ENDC/PV. 525, 24 May 1967, para. 23 and
ENCPV, 5,1 et 97 paras. - (US); and ENDC/PV.

53, 7 Oct., 1967, para. 23 and ENDC/PV. 556, 14 Dec. 1967,
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Unide"r thle pres,urýe of tile nnain t e a

fr-ol,l s"oime 01 tlheir owný al lies , the twTuelwr ePC e y
acece,p ted in 1-he TýPTLoan(ietc etlopue ia !_Ons nA ̀0o"

f "aith, but not, as poInted out by oiie Amcia Ceg a o ','C
ac eve anty dý?-isarmament :a , met sinice it iso bv iouy impos-1-

sbleý to preýdict theý e !atanature anid reslt of, suc neotat

ios, 43 (Em1-pha,Sis adde2d)

Be-f ore - tuý rningL c to the seodbsc apprcoach, t shýoull1d be

pointed out t,-hat some `ý Uied States!_-ý,_ alie c,ýuonceded Lthaýt, it

was not reasonable to ask nuclear-weapon Sae omk

stronger commitment when both China and France were. not akin

part in disarmament negotiations. 4 4 The participation of China

and France is certainly primordial in order to achieve a mean-

ingful progress towards disarmament and, more particularly, aun-

clear disarmament.4 5 However, the argument resorted to by al-.

lies of the United States to defend the low Posture of the un~-

dertaking in Article VI appears, in the light of past and re-

cent developments, to be a fictitious one. The Partial Test-Ban

Treaty was negotiated and signed without the participation of

China and France (China was not yet a nuclear-weapon State).

More important, the SALT 1 aZreements of 1972 were also nego-

tiated and signed without the participation of both countries.

The second basic approach was the one adopted in the 1965

joint memorandum on non-proliferation submitted to the ENDC by

42 For example, see ENDC/PV. 288, 23 Feb. 1967, para. 10 (UJK)i
ENJDC/PV. 318, 1 Aug. 1967, para. 14-15 and ENIDC/PV. 326,
29 Aug. 1967, para. 33 (Italy); and ENDC/PV. 342, 26 ct.
1967, paras. 26-30 (Romania).

43 Military Implications of NPT, p. 121 (Gerard. Smith).

44 For example, see A/C.1/IPV. 1557, 30 Apr. 1968, para. 14 and
A/C.1/PV. 1573, 23 May 1968, para. 25 (Canada); and A/C.l/
PV. 1570 (prov.), 17 May 1968, p. 17 (Australia).

45 This was acknowledged by several delegations taking part
in the discussions on the NPT. For example, see A/C,1/IPV.
1562 (Prov.), 7 May 1968, p. 18 (Kenya) and A/C.1/PV. 1565
(prov.), 10 May 1968, p. 12 (Ceylon).
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'ta eghttnon alined members, wh wa p -"re r od al wit 1 111-

thatt th, ei ap oac w sý that "maue toLhbi h

ed byJ tig~l St s to al th nula arS rac and 'lt to liit

of bot prnipI eb and ( of senra Assmby resý-olu1tio

caefll worded memoranduii reflected somei diegne of views

amog te eghtnon-aligned States as to the urgency and prior-

it fmeasures to be agreed upon. Those divergences of views

beaemore apparent in the 1966 joint memorandum on non-pro-

liferation submitted to the ENDC by the same States, which also

mentioned steps that "could be embodied in a treaty as part of

its provisions or as declaration of intention."4 6 Those diver-

gent views were farther accentuated or had undergone consider-~

able change in the course of the negotiations towards the final

formulation of the NhPT.

Therefore, within this second basic approach, which receiv-

ed the support, of the majority of States, a distinction must be

made between three main trends.

The first trend was the one advocated by India and Sweden

at the Disarmament Commission in 1965 for an "integrated' or

a "package" solution linking non-proliferation with a variety

of measures,' including security assurances, a freeze on the

pr1oduction of nuclear weapons, a comprehensive test ban and a

cuItoff of all production of fissionable materials for military

purose. ~At the iENDC in 1966, Sweden also pondered the quest-

io sto what extent agreements on the latter two measures

46 See te discussion of principles (b) and (c2) in Chapter 2.

47 DOR, 7th mtg, 4 Mlay 1965, para. 35 (India) and 77th mtg,
10 Ny 168,para, 74 (Sweden).



prvously dealt wUt [Ii hpe fti suywsa d

i Indi emege asd onLfte2r e outiswio tog

trained the -verti cal proliferation of thencla-epn t-

tes. As previously mentioned in Chapter 5, India advocatedI- the:

prohibition of the manufactare of nuclear weapons for all. Sta--

tes. India considered that 11(a)n article in -the treaty stiLpu-

lating that no country should henceforth manu.facture nuclear

weapons shou.ld not only satisfy tbe criterion of balance and

mutuality and of the assumpti on of responsibilitieOs and obLi-

gations by both the nuclear and th(- non-nuel ear- wcepon Powers,

but also solve the problem of1 prol-ife&rati on of ntoel ear weapons

correctly and comprehensively."5

In order to comply with princip-le (_2) as wel.ta, India advo--

cated that a, non-pro]liferation treaty must embody an, article of

solemn. obligation under which nucl.ear-weapon States would n,!Ly-

tiate a meaningful programme of reduoct-1on of existing stock-

piles of weapons and their delivery vehicles.5 1 For India,

principle (2) "was meant not merely as a pious preamnbular p1a-

titude, not just as an insubstantial incantation to be repeatedi

48 ENDC/PV. 243, 24 Feb. 1966, p. 10.

49 ENDIC/PV, 318, IL Aug. 1,967, j,)ra. 15. See also ENIIC/PV. 236,
29 Aug. 1-967, pama. 33).

50 ENDC/PV. 298, 25 Mlay 1967, para. 2'7. For other suggestions
on the linkaoe question, see A/C.1/PV. -1559, 2 May 1968,,
paras, 4-4, 47 and 51 (Niepal) and A/C.1/PV. 1571 (prov.),
20 May 1968, PP. 32-35 (Algeria).

51 ENDC/PV. 298, 23 May 1967, para. 40.
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occa~o ly siplemag chrm ut s evis 1'_g a Con

Infa Iic.~ on w 'o ha to ic th oudaio e

In ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , 'asrLse,w~ho. umtigay Co i.mal tre-atcy lanl-

affirminc th slmreove oftencerwao Powers to

undertakef meainfu sesue ofl disallaent'L, par-ticunl'arly of

nuclear d diamaet Jhe obliatGiocn wvas t-heoref ore not merely
toneoiaea eaigflpc"rogrammeýt bt to ,indertake ce rtaini

Thetlttrsgeio made by india was ini lin with a se-

condtred whch,although not advocating an arms conitrol mea-

sur witin the, body of a non-prolif eration treaty, such' as,: a

feeonP the manufacture of nuclear weapons advocated by In-

di,had simply favoured an obligation by the nuclear-weapon

Sttsto undertake certain measures of disarmament.

After the submissign of the identical treaty drafts of 24

Aaugst 1967, Romania proposed an article which stipulated in

its first paragraph that "(t)he nuclear weapon States iParties

to thýis Treaty anetk 1_dp specific measures .. 15

(Emhaisadded.) After the submission of the identical treaty
drfsof 18 January 1968, Romania reintroduced its proposal. 55

Th Cpoposal had as objectives the elimination of a political

andI Julridoial lack of balance, the illustration of equality of

Si lbi,,para. 10.

53 NDOFV,334, 28 Sept. 1967, para, 45. For a fuller under-
staningof the Indian views on this aspect of the N'PT,
see, fr exaple, ENDC/PV. 298, 23 May 1968, paras. 9-10,
19, 2, 36and 38; ENDC/PV, 334, 28 Sept, 1967, paras. 11,
15-16 33dad 42-45; ENDC/PV. 336, 5 Oct. 1967, para. 68;
andFNC/~. 70C, 27 Feb. 1968, paras. 23-30.

54 OOR Supl.for1967 and 1968, Does. DO/230 and Add. 1,
Ann IV' Se 1-4 (ENDC/199, 10 Oct. 1-967), Article III-A.

55 Iid. Se. 4 (EDQ/23/ev,1, 1 Mar, 1968).
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ert 1O,i on treatty wiZth o theiýr meaure of1Cl armsý,l 'ý con trol and 3 disarm

ýamLenIit , i -,"_ t was , rlsed t(h at it , ý Lýw ould n)ot hav benacetdb

b th thie Soviet ý Un-ioni anid the- Unite Sttsioevr it wasL

pinA t)ted ou1t that I it wudhv halybe f ibe In ea

T.h-e L east ithat coun ld be one, theeoe wa1oinrdc

in the NPT ani oblgaio CLto pusu neotaton ingo fih

as proposed by MVexico,, o "to negotiate" as L pr1posed bysBrad

zil . 5 Mexico, in fact, represented a trend Which was more,on

ciliatory on this particular aspect but without sacrificing theý

urgent need for further arms control and disarmament measures.

In Mexico's view, to make horizontal proliferation conditional

upon or subordinate to vertical proliferation was simply and

purely equivalent to opposing the achievement of a non-prolifer-

ation treaty. What the UN General Assembly had asked in its re-

solution 2028(XX) was -that the treaty should be a "step towar'ds

.. disarmament" and not an instrument that Would embody an

agreement on disarmament. 
6 0

Ttie Mexican formula was the one adopted by the two co-

Chairmen in their identical treaty drafts of 18 January 1968.

56 ENDC/PV. 342, 26 Oct. 1967, paras. 26-29.

57 ENDC/PV. 363, 8 Feb. 1968, para. 11 (Swed.en).

58 DCOR, Suppi. for 1967 and 19,68, Does, DC/230 and Add. 1,
Ann. IV, Sec. 12 (ENDOC /196, 19 Sept. 1967), Article IV-C.

59 Ibid., SeQ. 16 (EN\IDC/201, 51 Oct. 1967), para. 5. We ought
to point out that the article proposed 'by Brazil was num-
bered II-A, an indication of its compensatory nature to
counterbalance the obligations of thennnucawepn
States in Article II of the YPOT.

60 BNDC/PV. 304, 15 June- 1967,paa 1.
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typesof nuWlary WeaPOnS WitPhin the 0na"1 ewC ofvaunral an'

oompleae disainamen! undcy nt't entronah nohtpol"'6

The preamb, ei` the edaticaL trý ea y d n Pft oD4 Avugust

1967 contained Woe panonpLs on djwisncmen0 whioh drew their

bu t wih Some eAnkInbrtion ese ial wihread ogee

and comple,te disanrmament. The `ist son cnd f Onrth Pn a-a

graphs quoted at theoute ofý thi0chapte correswpon exactly

to the three pruambular paragraphs of the Augus 196 drafts

except that the first paragraph was added to, as prvi ously;

mentioned, in compliance with a suggestion madc by WuEoApvP:,

All the formal proposals for a separatc treaty articie,

which were put forward after the submission of the identical

treaty drafts of August 1967, contained specific suggestions

for future negotiations.

The Mexican proposal spoke of "agreements regarding the

prohibition of all nuclear weapon tests, the cessation of the

manufac ture of nuclear weapons, the liiquidatioen of all their

existing stockpiles, the elimination from national arsenals of

nuclear weapons and the means of their delivery, as well as to

reach agreement on a treaty en general and complete disarmament

under strict and effective international control. 65 The Mexi c-

an proposal closely followed the preamble of tin- 1967 treaty

drafts, with two exceptions. First, the prohibition of all nu-

clear-weapon tests, wbich was not mentioned in thme preamble,

was added to the list of measures. Secondly, the conclusion of

the di fferent measures was not made entirely con ditiional' on the

achievement of a treaty on general and complete disarmament, no

63 See Appendices 3-A and B.

64 See note 23 above.

65 DCOR, Suppl. for 1967 and 1968, Does. DC/230 and Add. 1,
Ann. IV, Sec. 12 (iENDC/196, 19 Sept. 1967), Article WV-C.
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Th maianPrOpo"Al oran nArile OnlY mentioned Hthe
cesst>ono t~ manfactre nucleap weapoins and the reduc-.

tKimo, NA dUstruAion or imolear Weapon and the means of thuir
t'iv i yV1067 howavap Womayn aWalo proposed a new preambular

paragraph as Well as an amendment to the last paragraph of the
premben isa=namornt =Qutd above. The new proposed para--
grap reognzedthat "the danger of a nuclear war can be eii-

minAted only by the cessation of the manufacture of nuclear
weapons, the prohibiion of the use of nuclear weapons, and the
dwatQution of all existing stockpiles of such weapons and of
the meanus of their delivery." The amendment aimed at adding t.he
prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons to the measures list-
ed in the preambular paragraph as well as making the conclusion
Of those measures independent of the achievement of a treaty on
gener9W and complete disarmament. 6

Tho B3razilian proposal for an article mentioned "a Treaty
for the cessation of nuclear arms race and for the eventual re-
dUction and elimination of ... nuclear arsenals and the means
of delivery of ... nuclear weapons." 69

in all the three proposals the time factor was stressed
MAwQt all speed and perseverance" (Mexico), "as soo4 as pos-
sible" (Romania) and "at the earliest possible date"(Brazil),
The article proposed by Romania also contained a second par4r
graph which stipulated that :"If five years after the entry
into force of this Treaty such measures have not been adopted,

66 ccEVOCHUv 331, 19 Sept. 1967, para. 20.
67 DOOR, Xuppl. for 1967 and 1968, Docs. DC/230 and Add. 1,

Anh, fV, Sec. 14 (ENIDC/199, 19 Oct. 1967), Article III-A.
1N Ibid., Preamble (paras. 1 and 6).
69 it OeN16(IDO/201, 31 Oct. 1967), para, .
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those prpoal nor " cot ine iefco.I rl ~t

ed"ffeciv msue regadingý c nsstio of te nularam

r-ace Land disama-nt and on a trat on generaliand completeC

di sarmament unjide stict andJ effectiv C internaL otiona -ont Irol. 7

The Sovietrprsnttv at the) EN,DC exp-:la_.ined thatitvasim

possiýlble n-ot to tak into account th fat1i tha ono a umero

questions of nuclea diaramn teewsacons-ideal i

vergence in the positions of-L S0tatues, Therefore, anitteptt

make more specific in Article VI of the NPT obl-igations wt

regard to, the solution of any particular disarmament quest'ionsý,

could only create obstacles in the negotiations of the NPT and

make more difficult its achievement. 
7 2

The views of the two co-authors on this particular point

were riot shared -by all the non-aligned members of the ENDO.

Both Romania and Brazil reintroduced their previous proposals

for an article mentioning specific measures. However, the arti-

cle proposed by Brazil was new in form and content. It was com-

posed of three paragraphs instead of one. As mentioned earlier,

it made a distinction between negotiating a treaty oxn general

and complete disarmament, the obligation of which was incumbent

on all the parties (paragraph 1); and negotiating at the earli-

est possible date the measures listed in the previous proposal,

the obligation of which was incumbent on each nuclear-weapon

State party,to tbe treaty (paragraph 2). The third paragraph

70 Ibid., Sec. 14 (ENDC/199, 19 Oct. 1967), Article ITT-.A,,

71 See Appendix 3-E.

72 ENIDC/FPV. 361, 1 Feb. 1968, para. 16.
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On te oter and,som nonaliged embes sared the viewi,
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tha th enIrto ofsmeseifcmasure mi ght be counter
prouctve,asagremetsonl certain teisoe mig-ht pres-ent

opotnte for e;arie.ir implementation. 7  The OAR w,asý als3o
not~U ifaorOf overloading Article VI with too many debtails]'75

.owoer, in order to improve the January 1968 treaty drafts,
iwde .roposed in the first place the third preambular para-

grah uoted at the outset of this chapter, on the discontinu-
ance of all test explosions of nuclear weapons].6 It was includ,-
ed for the first -time in the joint treaty draft of 11 M'arch 1968
but with a minor change to make it conform with the language of
the Test-Ban Treaty. 77

Secondly, Sweden proposed two amendments to Article VI. The
first introduced an. element of urgency to the cessation of the

nuc-lear arms race by suggesting the words "at an early date".
The_ second amendment qualified disarmament as nuclear disarm-

amnt or, the sake of making clear the main goal of the nego-

73 POR,Suppl. for 1967 and 1968, Boos. D0/230 and Add. 12
n ' V, Sec. 17 (N/21ev 2,137Feb. 1968).

74 BPOPV,363, 8 Feb. 1968, para. 11.

75 NPOPV.367,1 20 Feb. 1968, para. 36.
76 OOR Supl.for 1967 and 1968, Does. DC/230 and Add. 1,

Ann,IV, ec.31 (ENUDC/215, 8 Feb. 1968),

77 ~ ~ ~ ~ i ENOPV'7, 1Mr, 1968, para. 40 (US). The words "to
achieve" n the Swdish proposal were replaced by the words



tiations. 7 8 Moreover, in order to specify that the ev ercce in

the article was to offective meaHures and not merely to unispeo

cific negotiations, the United Kingdom suggested in the light

of the Swedish amendNents, slight cHangeso in the wovding of

Article V1. 79The suggested chnngeo were accepted by Sweden, 8

and the Swedish amendments in their turn were accoptad by the

Soviet Union end the United States in their joint treaty draft,

of 11 March. bone of the other proposals were taken into con.-

sideration,

At the twenty-second resumed sessionD of the GweneraL AHssembly

held in April-Junu 1968, the discuHssions reveaLed the dissatis-

faction of many States with the Nabsnne in the text of Artiocl

VI of any specific measure.b However, Cyprus was one of the!

few countrj,es to have suggested, without making a formal pro-,

posal, the amendment of Article VI by making specific menHtio

of the collateral measures to be tackled in priority. Its re-

presentative in the First Committee of the Assembly mentioned

a comprehensive test-ban treaty, the cutoff of the production

of fissionable materials and a freeze on the manufacture of nu-

clear weapons, so as to bring the arms race to a halt. Such a

reference, it Was claimed, would indicate that the nuclear

Powers intended end were prepared to proceed with a View of

concluding agreement on the treaties they had already elaborat-

ed. 
8 2

The only change which was brought to the NPT at the As-

sembly's session in this respect was the addition of the last

part of the first preambular paragraph quoted above.

78 ENTDC/PV. 365, 8 Feb. 1968, para. 12.

79 ENDC/VV. 569, 22 Feb. 1968, para. 27. The words "relating
to" were suggested to replace the word "regarding" and the
word "to" was suggested to be inserted before the words
"nuclear disarmament".

80 ENDC/PV. 373, 5 Mar. 1968, para. 7.

81 For example, see A/C.1/PV. 1567, 14 May 1968, p, 67 (India'),

82 A/C.I/PV. 1576, 29 May 1968, paras, 54-57.
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e ~~ý1k nuclaa Iim raeaVne date andý to nu-1-

coirnit sa nt ndeOr strýict a_ind. effective
± e ~iationa control"(maiade)

i f tI, in an yss ce ta i significant Conclusion's

coul be drL fro teaov te.Spcfcmaus to be no,,-

goiae are no teind but the ouh to reat t,o thIýro,ee

spcii ara metoe in a ý loia order ofI pirte S.ý Th11e

praml of theW VThOT cudsre hovr, as a guide in iden-

tifyin ths spcfcmasurces. Urgenc;y is onj rily atta Lched toc

effctie masuesrelating to the cessation of th)e nuclea,-r

aims race'V whicih in principle should facilitate the. achievement

of uclardisarmament and general and complete disarmament

(GD.The latter still remains the ulti-mate objective to be

attained, However, negotiations on different measures are not

conditional upon their inclusion within the framework of a GCD

treaty.

In order to appease the dissatisfaction with Article VI as

a whole, non-nuclear-weapon States were repeatedly reminded of

the origins of Article VIII-3 on review conferences, and its

or-ganic link with Article VI and its corresponding preambular

paýragraphs. Without going into the analysis of Article VIII-3,

'Which is undertaken in Part V of this study, the 1975 NPT

Revieýw Conference was a testing ground for the progress

achieved by the nuclear-weapon States in the field of arms

control nd disarmament. The super-Powers themselves believe

thattheviability of the NPT depends on the results achieved
83

in,L this fied. This brings us, therefore, to the second
part of ths chapter devoted to the achievements and pros-

83 or xamle,seeA/C.1/PV. 1556 (prey.), 26 Apr. 1968,
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took ~ ~ d into accon thiP a atl t aioe tio thpot

ios of Atcle VI oT the'' Tray It ýIc luidetd the floIn

L1 ut eraffcivg mesue rJa:n otecs

the non-uase of nuclear weapons, the- cessation of
production of fissionable materials for wetaponsi,
use, the cessation of manufacture of weapons and
reduction and subsequent elimination of~ nuclear
stockpiles, nuclear-free zones, etc.

2. Non-nu-clear measures.

Under this heading, members may wish to discuss
chemical and bacteriological warfare, regional
arms limitations, etc.

3. Other collateral measures.

Under this heading, members may wish -to discuss
prevention of an arms race on the sQa-bed, etc.

4. General and complete disarmament u9i er strict
and effective international control."~

The non-nuclear-weapon States at their conference held in

Geneva in August-September 1968 also prepared their own agenda

for the future negotiations at the ENDC. The resolution adopted

by the Conference in this respect listed the following mea-

sures.

'I(a) the prevention of' the furtlier development and
improvement of nuclear weapons and their delivery
vehicles;

(b) the conclusion of a comprehensive test ban
treaty, as an important step in the field of nu-
clear disarmament, and as a matter of high prior-
ity;

84 ENDhC/PV. 390, l5 Aug. 1968, Iara. 93.



(c) ~ n eeenton the emmdiate cessation
ont_r pod t on arismio m0terials for wea-
pons purposep and the stpaeof the, jmainufacture
or nuWuna weaponu;

() the reduction and subseq uent elimination of
a 1 StAMPo Pes nuclear weapons and their deli-
ry s ys emsOno

The juxiRpowUtinn or the two agendas reflected a basic dif-,

fern~ein. apiProach between the super-Powers and the non-nu-

clenr-weapon States. The former's agenda contained all sorts

of measuures, nuclear and non-nuolear. The Agenda was not ex-

hautiv; meusures beig listed as examples. One important mea--

sure mising uder the first heading was strategic arms limit-

ation, which the two super-Powers had agreed to discuss bila-,

V"rNily. Finally, general and complete disarmament figured on

the agenda as the ultimate goal to be achieved.

The non-nuclear-weapon States' agenda, on the contrary,

contained measures relating solely to the nuclear arms race

and uclear disarmament. At the top of the list was the pre-

vention of the further development and improvement of nuclear

weapons and their delivery vehicles,

The non-nuclear-weapon States' approach converged with the

spiri and letter of Article VI of the NPT. There was no point

in nugotiating non-nuclear measures affecting all States when

the rNula~r-weapon States were expected to fulfil their obli-

Maions under Article VI in the field of nuclear weaponry as

a qid ro uofor -the renunciation of nuclear weapons by the

nonnucearweaonStates, Moreover, in mentioning "the

prevention of the further development and improvement of nu-
clear weapons and their delivery vehicles," the non-nuclear-

weapOn State wished to ascertain that other States, and not

85 FnalPoonentof he0onference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon Sta-
tes JA/0OK.,54l0, 1 Oct. 1968), Resolution 0, p. B. The
dAlft of t0e resolution was sponsored by a group of Latin
Americaan ounitries and by Ghana, India, Pakistan and Yu-
goslavia (A/CNUFAK5/c,lAY/Rev. 1, 24 Sept. 1968).
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only the sutper-Powers in,- seclus1 1on ,we nt, jtl' 4opVý t ý

pate, in the negot.ia,tions on such a'i mesue Th wa th ' p'-

It of another draf.t resolution spoýnso led by, Pa k,ist an :.And a ýýopt-

ed by the Conference of No-ula-epnSae rTgthe

Soviet Union and the United StatCes to enter at an earlyate

into bilateral discussi'ons on strategic arm-s limitaltion,

The two agendas, however, had oething'1-11 in comon Withý

the exc eption of' th,e b ilat eral s tratc.egi c, arm lmttion tals

they both entrusted the ENDCO with- týhe takofneoitgal

th-e other measures listed ther,ýein. How f'ar th.-e sprPwr

intheir bilat. eral talks, the ENDC, thne CODJ and the CýD hiave

gone in neg-otiating those m-,easures is, the suýbject mate'o

the follo-wing review. T1he6 r e VieW iS unr!docrta k en w it r esp e c t

to the negotiations on measures relatýing to the three areas,7

specified in Article VI of the Ný'?T and in conjuncmtioný w_it-h the

agenda proposed by the non-nuclear-weapon States w,hi,ch, in

fact, reflected a consensus on the measures to be neg-.oti-ate-d

as well as on their order of priority. It must be pointed

out, however, that the review undertaken here is a succinct

one merely assessing the progress achieved and the difficulties

encountered in the negotiations, without including historical

background or futuristic prognoses.

Before embarking on this review, we shall dwell further on

the two divergent approaches which resurged more acutely at

the 1975 NPT Review Conference. 
6

On the one hand the United States, the Soviet Union and

their respective close military allies refused to consider

any proposals which imposed additional obligations on the

nuclear-weapon States to pursue negotiations on arms limita-

tions and disarmament measures. They stressed that the prog-

ress made in various arms limitations and disarmament nego-

86 The following is based on the excellent summary and anal-
sis of the discussions at the Conference in Posturesfo
Non-Proliferation Arms Limitation and secur-tyPoltcTs_
tfo -Minimize Nuclear Proli1fe6r_a_tio_n (London,, Ta2ylor &
Fr an ci s- Ltd, 1979 (Stockholm International Pec esearch'ý
Institute), pp. 13,1-138E'', her-einafte_rý! CitdrsPotue
for Non-Proli-feration.



sttuedhesec i mpemnation of the oblg',at.ions

aTie , he171Sa-edTeay t1h -. 1971 Bioloic7.al. Weapj-)

cidets n ad oer te hgh easwere- pýut next-o, h mea-,

sures1 reae to nucea no rlfrtion, suc h a s thIie -197 2

STIAgemnsandtel74 hehl Test Ban.Treaty

Onth ohenand, most of the non-nucleýar-wI eapon S,t'ates

at he eviw Conference, rejected the proposition of týhe nu-

clea,r-we,apon States that they were fulfilling their obliga-

tosunder Article VI of the NFT. They argued, not only that

th,e agreements and negotiations cited by the nuclear-weapon

States did not constitute real progress towards effective

measures of arms limitation and disarmament, as we shall later

demonstrate more specifically with regard to SALT and nuclear

test ban, but also that agreements relating to environments of

peripheral military concern; such as,.the sea-bed, and various

agreements managing the deployment of military forces, did not

really constitute effective measures of arms limitation as

required under Article VI.

The non-nuclear-weapon States further argued, that the nu-

clear-weapon States were obligated not only to pursue, but

ultimately to agree to some specific tangible measures of nu-

clear arms limitation and disarmament within a reasonable

period of time. The achievement of a comprehensive test ban

treaty was repeatedly identified as the most compelling obli-

gation of the nuclear-weapon States. The gradual reduction

of nuclear weapon capabilities below the ceilings of the

Vladivostok Agreement of November 197~4, which we shall refer

to later, was also stressed. Other specific measures were

also mentioned; such as, the cut-off of production of fissile'

materials for nuclear weapons.

With respect to the timing factor, it was widely argued

byv the on-nuclear-weapon States that the early date had

arrve and tha implementation of such measures of nuclear



ovejýrdue.

The IPOint wa,Ls also m,ade by th noSularwao Stte

that 'Ctheuwllnnsso hepr of th nulawao State

to gr a dually r eduace te r 'nuC Lear1 weapo (.,ns md it unIkel tha

definitely.Nel"'

Afew years lat-Ler, inj 1979, piority of dsraetma
sures relating to nuclear weapons has been clearl'y c,onfirmed.
The reestablished Disarmament Commission, which was entrusted

by the Tenth Special Session of the UN General Assembly de-
voted to disarmament with the task of working out a comprehen-
sive programme for disarmament, has put these measures at the
top of the list of all the measures contemplated.

Against this background we now turn to the specific areas
enumerated by Article VI of the NPT in search of achievements

and prospects.

1. Cessation of the Nuclear Arms Race

Armas race is defined as 1(c)ompetitive and cumulative pro-

liferation or accreticn of weapons (or increase in their des-

tructive powers) or buildup of armed forces, based upon con-

viction on the part of two or more adversaries that only by

staying ahead in military power can they insure their national

security or supremacy." 87 As in all other alternative defini-

tions, 88two aspects retain our attention in the context of

this review of measures to halt the nuclear arms race, i.e.,

the quantitative increase in nuclear weapons and their delivery

vehicles, and their qualitative improvement.

87 Urs Schwarz and Laszlo Hadik, Staei emnooy r,
lingual G-lossary (Diisseldorf and Vienna :Econ-Verlag-,-
1966), p. 35. For an analysis of the rationale of the arms
race, see Colin S. Gray, "The Urge to Compete :Rationales
for Arms Racing", World Politics, Vol. XXV\I, No. 2, Jan.
1974, pp. 207-233,

88 For example, see Colin S. Gray, "The Arms Race Phenomenon",
World Politics, Vol. XXIV, No, 1, Oct. 1971, pp. 40-41.
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raeadmr atclry th_ula rms-rac were strýes,,sed

andd po~ d ia tiolgyon t1he ars)ac -pepared by suLc-

ces eV cp ofeprs ne the, auspi,ces ofý the United Na-,

tions C Su'Ic tomnin eetefollowing,- striking f"acts1,

etablishe by Jn of the grup oftxprt

"The- estinated total four world military expenrid i-
tuiresý over the period 1961 to 1970 is $1,870 bil-
lioun (at 1970 prices) ... an estimated 10 per cent
- somewhat less than $ 200 billion -- was devoted
to military research and development. This work
was highly concentrated in the six countries (the
United States, the Soviet Union, the People's Re-
public of' China,' France, the United Kingdom and
the Federal Republic of Germany) which now account
for more than four fifths of total military expen-
diture. Although only a minor part of the total,
it is this outlay for research and development
which determines the main feature of the modern
arms race - the qualitative changes in armaments ...

National inventories of stocks of armaments are
never published, but some figures are available
which reflect these various qualitative changes.
At the outset of the decade, hardly any intercon-
tinental ballistic missiles (ICBMs) had yet been
deployed. By the end of the decade the estimated
niumbers were 2,150. In 1960 the deployment of sub-
marine-launched ballistic missiles was negligible.
By the end of the decade, some 55 nuclear-missile
submarines were operational, comprising about 800
missiles,j6~pable of delivering about 1,800 war-
heads..

The cessation of the nuclear arms race can be achieved

quantitatively by a total freeze on the production of nuclear

weapons and their delivery vehicles and qualitatively by stop-

ping research and development of new weapons systems. The quan-

89 Effects of the Possible Use of Nuclear Weapons, op. cit.,
Econmicand ocil Coseqence ofthe rmsRace and of

192)an Dsamaen ad evlomet Ne Yrk: UndPb
No xp ndIXl 192) Th seodpbiaioka pae

i 0n 1977 n en U/u No.vE 1)
90Eonmc and Scil a1Consequ ens of th rm ac ndo

Miltar Eenit ure, prs 9, 10 an 17,tonwsupae

0 E7 3ýZ89 2- e con u Ic 3onw84u



tiaieand quLItiv apet ar the' suibjectu ma_tter ot
SALT as T,a,r as trte:c s -asdeindbytewose

ive barrie to'.'1 the, quILalitaLIt_iv nucea aits race Noreover, an2
agreement on Oth cesaiouo the prdcto offslemt -

ial for weaons purLposesýý woud brin tor a hl h ute

produac.tio ofi nuc-Ulear waos

(a) Strýatkegic Ars Limit,ationoi

(i) SALT I Agreement s,_1972
The announcement on 1 July 1968, at the signing of the NPT

in Washington, D.C., that the two super-Powers had reached
agreement to enter into discussions on strategic arms limita-
tion and reduction,9 was obviously intended to demonstrate
to the non-nuclear-weapon States that the two countries took

seriously their obligations under Article VI of the NPT.9 2 How-
ever, talks were delayed because of the Soviet intervention in
Czechoslovakia in August 1968. M4oreover, there was a change in
the Administration in the United States at the beginning of
1969 and the new Administration was not yet prepared to enter
into that kind of talks at that particular time. There was also
the need felt by the new Administration to make contacts with
its NATO allies -Prior to any bilateral talks with the Soviet

Union.
9 3

The talks, which were later nicknamed SALT I, only started

on 17 November 1969 at Helsinki. The first session lasted until

22 December 1969, The following sessions were held alternative-~

ly in Vienna and Helsinki until 24 May 1972.

On 26 May 1972 in Moscow, President Richard Nixon and Party

91 See note 26 above.

92 Willrich, Non-Proliferation Treaty, p. 162.

93 Hearings on NPTý,6 16, pp. 389nand 395-396 (US Secretary
of Defence Melvin Laird).
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Secreary eollii jrhe signd on b)ehalf of thei r counltrie",

thre egl nsruent prtinngtostra-1.tegic( arms ]-iii,tatu-

ion Tesear a retyonthe limitaiLtion of' Anti--Ballistic

MisileSysems(AB),an) lInterim gremn on Certainl Measures

wihRset to the l,timi ta Ut, io o f Strateg ic Of f en Ls i ve- Arms an d
a Pr1oo to th In-1,teji;rim Agremen def,ining t h e e,ffec0t o f the

lattr upn sbmarne-aunced alliticmissiles (31,BM). 9

(Tee;ntrnnt nter,ed into freoni Octobc,,r 197ý2)., More-

over ,ageed interpretations of the Treaty aan u-d th e InterIimi

Agrceement were initialled by the Heads of the Delegations on

the same day. Unilateral statements of interpretation were also

made for matters where no agreement had been reached.
9 5

In the preambular parts of both the ABMi Treaty and the In-

terim Agreement, the United States and the Soviet Union were

"(m)indful of their obligations under Article VI of the Treaty

on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons". In the preambular

part of the ABM Treaty they also declared their intention "to

achieve at the earliest possible date the cessation of the nu-

clear arms race and to take effective measures toward reduct-

ions in strate"gic arms, nuclear disarmiament, and general and

complete disarmament",

In one of his nimierous explanations of the Moscow agree-

ments, Gerard Smith, the chief American negotiator of the

agreements, thouc-h-t that they represented "very solid earnest

of the seriousness of the American and Soviet intentions to

fulfill their obligations under Article VI of the (NPT)."'9 6 It

is this very aspect of the agreements that we analyse here, in

94 For the texts of these legal instruments, see DOSS, Vol.
LXVI, No. 1722, 26 June 1972, reproduced in Appendix 11
of this study.

95 See DOSE, Vol. LXVII, No. 1725, 3 July 1972, PP. 11-14.

96 US Congress, Senate, Committee on Foreign Relations, Hear-
ins Strategic Arms Limitation Agreements, 92nd Congress,
on ession on Executive L (Washington, D.C. :US Govern-
mentPriningOffice, 1-972), P. 58.
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ordr o f,in oC t h Ilow fa r the rell cositt a cessatio

ot ncla -arm ra,11Z 0c quantittivl nd ual at ely)d Be-

counltri,esý criica of_ th P nl olwIf elpors

were to be achieved

"If some concrete measures canle agreed uponia
these talks towards reducing_ the nuclear might ofý
nuclear nations, my Government may then be able
to reconsider its position with rgMrd to the non-
proliferation Treaty as a whole.,"I

In a nutshell, the agreements, which were supplemented on

3 July 1974 by a Protocol to the ABM Treaty also signed at

Moscow (entered into force on 26 May 1976), can be summarized

and read as follows: 9

The ABM Treaty and Its Protocol

- Neither Party is permitted to deploy a nationwide ABM de-

fence or a base for such a defence.

- Each Party was permitted under the ABM Treaty to deploy a

limited defence of two areas, one centred upon its national

capital and the other containing some part of its intercon-

tinental ballistic missiles (ICBMs). In each defence area

97 A/C.l/PV, 1702 (proy.), 27 Nov. 1969, p. 41.

98 The following outline is also based on the explanations
gýiven by the US Secretary of State William Rogers in his
report to the US President, on the information furnished
by the US Defence Department in the Hearings held by the US
Senate Committee on Armed Services and on analyses made by
the International Institute for Strategic Studies in London.
Unless otherwise specified, see respectively LOB Vol.
LXVII, No. 1723, 3 July 1972, pp. 3-11; US Congress, Senate,
Committee on Armed Services, Hearings :Military Implicat-
ions of the Treaty on the Limitations of Anti-Ballistic
Missile Svstems and the Interim Agreement on Limitation of
Strategic Offensive Arms, 92nd Congress, 2nd Session (Wash-
ington, D.C. :US Government Printing Office, 1972); The

Miltar Baanc, 172-975(London :IISS, 1972), Appendix
I, PP. 83-86; and The Military Balance. 1973-1974 (London
IISS, 1973), pp. 1-2.
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radar hain aleser potential) but not radar deplo ym enti

The restictions on radars, together with a, gIeneral1 treaty

prhbto un moving towards nation-wide defences_, were in-

teddto ensure that, despite any increase in missile capa-

bility, the effective coverage of ABM systems would remain

limited to relatively small sections of territory.

In practice, the above mentioned provisions meant that the

Soviet Union would be able to expand its Moscow area system,

which in 1972 was estimated to contain 64 launchers with

Galosh missiles, to not more than 100 launchers, as well as

being allowed to construct another site to defend. some of its

ICBMs. The United States on its part would have been able to

complete the construction of only one of its ICBM-defence

Sa2ýLr sites, i.e., the one which was being deployed in

the vicinity of Grand Forks Air Force Base in North Dakota.

The site was expected to be operational in late 19714. Another

s;itie which was being constructed in the vicinity of Malmstrom

ArForce Base in Montana had to be abandoned. Twelve sites

weeoritginally contemplated in the Saf2eguard programme in

prearaionfor deploying long-range Spartan and short-range

Spin Omssiles. The United States also had the option of

consrucinga second 100-missile site to protect Washington,

Unde th PioocI of 19714, the United States and the

Sovie Unio decided! to maintain only the one ABM site that
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current or adi ionalyare tetrns. ac Prymy
have no more than a t alof fitee:n Mlanhr at et
ranges. In fact, modernization and rpaeeto B ytm

cr their components may be carried cut with.in the ilimits
imposed by the Treaty. One additional Treaty provision o
importance in this respect is that neither Party is permitted
to give ABM capability to non-ABM systems, e.g., the modifica-
tion of air-defence missiles (SAMs) to give them a capability,
against strategic ballistic missiles.

- Each Party undertakes not to transfer to other States, and

not to deploy outside its national territory, ABMN systems or

their compon.eirts l-imited by this Treaty.

In practice, it means that the United States would be pro-.

h.ibited, for example, from deploying ABM systems on the terri-,
tories of its European allies.

- Verification is by national technical means, The Parties

have agreed not to interfere with these means,

- In order to promote the objectives and implementation of

the provisionsq of the Treaty, the Parties established a Stand-

ing Consultative Commission.

- The Treaty is of unlimited duration. Withdrawal is permit-

ted for supreme interests.

The Interim AreetadIsPooo

- Each Party is permitted to keep any fixed land-based iG6BM
launchers which were operational and under construction on 1



Ju 192. Sine tatd t iio new fied landa-based 10D2M

lance my e uljtji h ostuto fr_eeze doeýs not
cover moIlel ladbae 1 lucers Ho w eVe.r t.he 3Unit ed

_tat ha mad cla to the Soit, Unoio thiat it wo,uld con-

side th delyenitl Det of opr tional landmoble 10DM laucnchers

durng he erid f t'he Finter,Iim Arentto be incnsstent

Th Aremet, menis no: nmes. However, the UnTitled

States~-) iniatdthton2 Iay 1972, it ha 1054 operational,

ladbae 0D ancesand_- non-Ie, un-de,r constructi`on. Oný that
date,~On acodn oUied States I of fici-*'al sou_rc es, teSvie

UnlI onl had aýpproximately 1618 land-based ICDM launchers opera-

tinland under active construction. This meant that the

SoitUnion could complete the construction and deployment

of313 modern heavy ICBM launchers - the SS-9 class missiles,

-Neither Party may convert to modern heavy ICBM launchers

or any other ICBM launchers.

All operational ICBMs other than the Soviet SS-9 were

either "light" (the US Minuteman and the Soviet SS-11 and

SS-13) or "older" ICDM launchers of types first deployed prior

to 1964 (the US Titan and the Soviet SS-7 and SS-8). Thus all

these ICBM launchers are prohibited from being converted to an

SS-9 or any new modern heavy launchers. The United States had

made clear that it would consider any ICDM having a volume

significantly greater than that of the largest light ICBM

operational on either side (which is the Soviet SS-11) to be

a heavy ICDM.

- Each Party is permitted to keep submarine-launched bal-

listic missile (SLBMV) launchers operational or under construct-

ionio 26 May 1972. In addition the Interim Agreement and the

Pr)-otool attached to it permit launchers and submarines beyond

740ItiA launchers on nuclear-powered submarines for the Soviet

UnionL and 656 SIJDM launchers on nuclear-powered submarines for

theUniedStates, subject to two constraints:

ir td adiioa 81D1 SM launchers may become operational
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only asrplcmet or an eqa n beoIBMl heso
typ)es, first deployod prioi(r t1o 1964- (US3 Titan ann oit-

and SS-8 ), Qr for lauinclhers,01) t1 -on cij ýr nuclearIpowe'Ld subma S
o r fo0 r mo10d en17 SLB lp M1aulnIche trs ont any t ype, o f subma)i , tr JIine -All
o th1ier ig-ht- C B Ms a re nont replaceabl) Ie wi th11 113 Th !;j e, MNinute-

man 5-1 an d S S -15

S,conid, such 3ub st.It'u tio; -n shoumld no,t reut- in the So(viet

Uni-o n hav-ing, op-)erai onial- more than 62 modern" blTist,ic msI

submarines or more3 tha-n 950 JLlanhrso ucerpoee

submarines and all modezrn SL3AV lancer on crytp f sub-t

marine (the Soviet Union was estimated to hqave 2ý2 diese-pwr

ed submarines equipped with nuclear missiles). With res1:pect to

the United States, it should not have operational more than 44
modern ballistic missile submarines or more than 710 SILBM

launchers.

At the time of signing the Interim Agreement and the Pro-

tocol, the United States had 656 SLBM launchers and 41 sub-

marines, while the Soviet Union was estimated to have 560 SILBM

launchers in service and some 56 nuaclear-powered submarines

(including about 46 of the modern Y-class) which were operat-

ional or under construction.

- The Parties agree that the num~ber of test and training

launchers for ICBMs and SLBMs, including "modern heavy" ICBMvs,
shall not be increased significantly above the current nmmber

of test and training launchers for such missiles. In fact, mo-

dernisation and replacement of strategic ballistic missiles and

launchers covered by the Interim Agreement may be undertaken,

In practice this meant that the United States was free to
continue the replacement of ICBM Minuteman 1/2 and SLBM Polaris
with the ICBM Minuteman 3 and SLBM Poseidon multiple indepen-
dently targetable re-entry vehicle (MIRV) systems, as well as
to continue development of the Trident SLBM system (formerly
known as ULMS: Undersea Long-Range Missile System), wietheý
Soviet Union had the freedom to continue developmentofs-
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-~ As in th 1 Tray veiicto is by ntio nal tch1,nic,al1

meansS TePrishv aloAgr,,,eed not tFo inltelrfer,e with

-~~~ inode o urmote the objectives of im:plementation of

theInerm Agr-eement, the Parties could use the StGanding Con-

sultatiive Commission established pursuant to the ABM Treaty.

- The duration of the Interim Agreement was five,years.

In a unilateral statement made by the United States, it

was pointed out that if an agreement providing for more com-

plete strategio offensive arms limitations were not aohieved

within five years, US supreme interests oould be jeopardised.

Should that occur, it would constitute a basis for withdrawal

from the ASM Treaty.

However, before the expiration of the Interim Agreement on

5 October 1977, mutual statements were made a few days before,

by the United States and the Soviet Union, to the effect that

no action inconsistent with the Agreement would be taken while

SALT II negotiations were being completed.

To sum up, the following chart may render the comparisons

undeýr the provisions of the SALT I agreements clearer:

USSR us

Theat ASd It rooo

AS eeded areas 1 1
iC , dfence launchers 100

i'Cri defnc radars 20
Natona cpital area (NCA) defence ASH

La~ ~chers100
NCA raar ,coplexes 6

Reeac adDeeopme7nt of ABM launchers 15 15
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(2) In order to reach this target in excess of 750 mis-
siles, the USS would have to replacete old ICBMs ado

deployed prior to 1964, i.e., Titan ICBMs,

With respect to the comparisons under the provisions of the

Interim Agreement and Protocol, a net advantage in favour of

the Soviet Union is quite obvious. In the American debate, it

was explained that this net advantage is offset by American

preponderance in heavy bombers (457 to 140), nuclear warheads

(5598 to 2220), the MIRVs, which the Soviets until 1972 had

not yet developed, and the greater accuracy and penetration

capabilities of the US offensive systems. It was also estimat-

ed that in the absence of any agreement, the Soviets would have

had in 1977 a total of 2250 ICiBMs instead of 1618, 1050 SLBMs

instead of 950 and 80-90 nuclear-powered submarines instead of

62; whereas the United States would have remained static in

ICBMs, SLBMs and submarines.

However, the US Congress resolution authorising the Presi-

dent to approve the Interim Agreement urged and requested him

to seek a future treaty that, inter alia, would not limit the

US to levels of intercontinental strategic forces inferior to

the limits provided for the Soviet Union. This clause was in-
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the~ IJcko amendment"

Wihu Vet V inole in an 1tnsv asesmn o f the-1

by Artcl II ti th oNFe

In ersothrquantitativeiaspnect, the agr,eent set,

nmrcltret to b e at tained for certain w,ýeap)ons systems.

The _ý target are final in the case of the ABM systems and tem-

poraýry in the case of the strategic offensive systems covered

by t-he Interim Agreement. In this particular direction, the

agreements can be viewed from two opposite angles, i.e., as

plans for the future cessation of the nuclear arms race, once

the targets have been attained, or as plans for the continua-

tion of the nuclear arms race to an unknown point. We tend to

view the agreements from the latter angle, for two basic rea-

sons, First, although these targets have been carefully set in

conjunction with other weapons systems not covered by the agree-

ments, in order to establish a strategic parity between the two

super-Powers, this parity could have been achieved instead by

imposing an immediate freeze on the production of all the wea-

pons systems covered by the agreements with certain adjustments

in the other weapons systems by means of reductions and/or can-

cellations of certain programmes. Secondly, it was not certain

that an agreement providing for more complete strategic offen-

sive arms limitation could be achieved before the end of the

five-years duration of the Interim Agreement, a fact that hPF

99 SIPRI Yea2book219=, p. 419.

10For example, see Ibid., Chapters 1 and 2, pp. 1-59;
William R. Kintner and Robert L. Pfaltzgraff, Jr., "Asses-
sing the Moscow SALT Agreements', Orbis, Vol. XVI, No. 2,
Siummer 1972, Pp. 341-360; and Geo:rýges Fischer, "Les ac-
cords sur la limitation des armes strat6giques", An_nuaire
c1),:.--.is e roitInternational, 'Vol. XVIII, 1972, pp. 2-



otin tem of thi bulttv asecs the agemet deal4

taIvy new nula arms race In the fi_jpae te

yoked thedeeomn ofqaitieynwontrssms uc

as MRV and MIRV.101 'The la; ý,tter, have benlfinetandb
the Interim Agreement, which would allow the mrcnst m

prove on their MIRKV system and the Soviets to devise asila

system of their own. The Treaty also allows for the modernis--

ation and replacement of ABMT systems and their components. In

addition, it does not prevent the development of oompletely new

defence systems such as a laser system which could be used not

only as a new ABM system but also in the form of death rays for

submarine destruction. 12In fact, SALT I has not dealt with

anti-submarine warfare (ASW) systems nor with anti-aircraft

(AA) defences, except that the AIBM Treaty prohibits giving an

ABM capability to such defenoes.

101 See The Orxin,inins_of MIRV (Stockholm .SIPRI Research Re-
port, No. 9, Aug. 197,7. It is sign~ificant that the US Se-
nate Committee on Foreign Relations, in its executive re-
port on the NET in 1969, was of the view that decisions
facing both the United. States and the Soviet Union. in -the
area of strategic offensive and. defensive missiles were
of vital importance not only to the peaoe and security of
the world but to the successful implementation of the NPT,
In order to give effect to Article VI of the latter,' the
Committee believed that the Administration should consider
deferring the deployment of these weapons until it had had
time to make an earnest effort to pursue meaningful dis-
cussions with the Soviet Union. Reo- njjL_a2 p. 18,
See, for example, the interventions made by Senators Ful-
bright, Gore and Javits in the Coimmnittee in L2aERiga_an

3P,169, pp. 347-552, 378, 589 and 420-421.

102 Johan G-altung, "The SALT Armament Agreement", Bulletin of
Peac Prposls,No. 4, 1972, p. 292.
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aGI ragFo 00 iles when deployed in thie eaýirl Y 19805.10s
Morovr,the Interim Agreement does not deal wihe hevy stra-
tegc ombers such as the B-52. It would not have prevented
the onstruction of the B-1 Bomber, a supersonic, swing-wing

intercontinental bomber, which was cancelled, after all, by
President Carter on 30 June 1977,10

Apart from the strategic offensive weapon systems as mu-
tual-1.y defined and agrecd upon by the two super-Powers in their
1972 agreements, another nuclear arms race is taking place on
lower levels. One example is the so-called mini-nlukes, a new
generation of tactical nuclear weapons with yields in the sub-
kiloton range, overlapping the yields of the most powerful con-
ventional charges, with extreme delivery precision, and with
extra-accurate intelligence support. As was well put by Mrs.
Alva Myrdal, the Swedish representative at the CCD, 11(i)n the
view of the non-nuclear-weapon Powers, it is the tactical. nu-
clear threat, rather than the one pertaining to strategic nu-
clear weapons, that today causes anxiety on their part."11 0 5

However, the agreements have their positive sides. As arms
contr'ol measures, the ABM Treaty, for example, prohibits each

105 gic~r~el72(London :IISS, 1975), p. 4.
104 For the text of President Carter's statement, see Docu-

ments on Disarmament, 1977, pp. 386-387.
105 CCD/PV. 620, 9 Aug. 1973, PP. 13-14. Mrs. Myrdal feared

that a State Party to the NPT might interpret the situa-
tionn cre'ated by the new weapons as an extraordinary event

alloingfor withdrawal .(p. 15).
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ly reconnai8ssance satelollites6), so infcn motnea

a precedent for future- armiis control mýeasures. This tuype ofve

rification is a sort of legalisation of the mutual intelligenceau

and espionage already practiced in this domain by the two super-

Powers, The agreements may also break the pattern of action and

reaction which has plagued so far the armns race between the

super-Powers.

The major virtue of the agreements is that they have cre-

ated a psycho logcal-political climate which has allowed cer-

tain progress to be achieved in different directions; such as,

the reconciliation of the Federal Republic of Germany with

its Eastern European neighbours, the convening of the Confer-

ence on European Security and Co-operation (CESC) and the

holding of negotiations on Mutual and Balanced Force Reduc-

tions (MBFR) in central Europe.

(ii) Towards SALT II Agreemejnt

As far as the direct relations between the two super-Powers

were concerned, the psychological-political climate created by

the, SALT I agreements allowed for further negotiations towards

a SALT II agreement. The second phase of the negotiations for-

mally began in November 1972. The first concret-e results

106 The defence of Western Europe with an ABM system has ne-
ver, however, been an attractive option. A,J. Pierre,
"The SALT Agreements and Europe", pp. 286-287. One of the
staunchest American supporters for the transfer and de-
ploy-ment of defensive missiles, provided that they could
be used for defence alone, was Dr. Edward Teller. See
Hearings on -NPT, 1968,. pp. 181-198.
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-Telimitations placed on strategic offensive weapons can

ap.-ply both to their quantitative aspects as well as to their

qualitative improvement.

-Pending the completion of the permanent agreement on stra-

tegic offensive arms, the achievement by both sides of agree-

ments on separate measures to supplement the existing Interim

Agreement.

On 3 July 19741, in Moscow, where President Richard Nixon

was at the end of an official visit to the Soviet Union, a

decision was reached by the Governments of the United States

and the Soviet Union to seek a new SALT agreement covering

the period up to 1985, rather than a permanent one as envis-

aged in the 1973 Agreement on Basic Principles. 108

A few months later, on 24 November, at Vladivostok, Presi-

dent Gerald Ford and General Secretary Leonid Brezhnev con-

cluded that favourable prospects existed for completing the

wor,k on the new agreement in 1973. They agreed that further

nego_tiations would be based on the following provisions:

107Forthe text of the agreement, see DOSB, Vol. LXIX, No.
17,23 July 1973, P. 158.

108 Fortherelevant section of the text of the Joint Amer-
icar-SoietCommuniqu6, see US ACDA, Documents on Dis-
armaent 974(Pub. No. 76, May 1976) (Washington, D.C.:



of the Intri Ag eement o 192

-Te n te age ement woudioove! Th pro frmOtbr17

gate nubrof stae ic elivr veice a el a 3 cr

tain agr.eed,_ aggeat ube-f C- adSLM qupedwt

MITRVs,

- The new agreemenlt wo,-uld in1clueapoiio o ute

negotiations beginning no later than 1980-19-81 on the_ questlion

of further limitations and possible reductions of strategiLc

arms in the period after 1985.

- Negotiations to work out the new agreement incorporating

the foregoing points would resume in Geneva in January 1975. 109

According to the Vladivostok Agreement, each side would

be permitted to have 2,400 strategic delivery vehicles in-

cluding 1,320 that could be armed with MIRVs. Those new

ceilings were higher than those envisaged in the 197Z Interim

Agreement.

In view of the serious shortcomings of the 1972 SALT Agree-

ments, the rapid achievement of the goals set out in the "Basic

Principles," and later in the Vladivostok Agreement, seemed

primordial, had the super-Powers intended to participate in

the 1975 NPT Review Conference with a new balance sheet on the

cessation of the nuclear arms race prescribed by Article VI of

the NPT. Having failed, however, to achieve a new SALT Agree-

ment, the super-Powers had hardly been praised at the Review

Conference for the results they had attained at- Moscow in May

1972.

But even before the convening of the NPT Review Conference,

the UN General. Assembly, at each of its regular sessions since

109 For the full text of the Joint American-Soviet Statement,,
see Ibid., PP. 746-747.



th~ ~~~~~ Jnn of SAT-Aremns h-)ot slWns tha t-

well~~ ~ saes ournC'Yinwdig their sc-ope and accel,-

Atth ed of th0gnea debt a,t the Review Co)n ferentc e.
thn Prsdn fth Coerne, Mrs ng Thorsso of ween

exrese qut cuaeytegner al viJ,ew -Amon the mýajor i ty
of~~~~~ no-ularwao'Sae. Se s aid t hat t hencer

wepo Stte ha no aciee reults to t ,h e s atisfa ct ioun of
nonnucea-we-apon, States Parties to the NPT inefrt o
wad 'gnine nuclear disarma.ment. She f ur ther, pointed ou t

tha mnynon-nuclear-weapon States had referred to the need
fratiLmetable for results to be achieved through the on-

go.Ing bilateral negotiations, aiming at ending the quantita-
tive and qualitative arms race, and reducing substantially the
levels of nuclear armaments.11 0

A number of non-nuclear-weapon States, led by Mexico, pro-
posed a draft Protocol II to be attached to the NPT whereby
the United States and the Soviet Union would undertake, as
soon as the number of Parties to the NPT had reached one
hundred, to reduce by fifty percent the ceiling of 2,4~00
nuclear strategic delivery vehicles contemplated for each
side under the Vladivostok accords. They would likewise under-
take to reduce by fifty percent the ceiling of 1,320 strategic

ballistic missiles which, under those accords, each side might
equip with MIRVs. Moreover, they would undertake, once such
reductions had been carried cut, to reduce by ten percent the
ceilings of 1,200 strategic nuclear delivery vehicles and of
66-0 strategic ballistic missiles that might be equipped with
MNRs, each time that ten additional States became Parties

tothe NPT.11

Another approach was proposed in a working paper drafted
by weden and a number of non-nuclear-weapon States. The two

10 Doe. NPT/CONF/26, 26 May 1975.

1117 /cc CPT0 N!,/ L -3/Rev . 1 in Dcc. NPT/CONF/35/I, Ann. II,



Super-?ow,er.s were urg-ed to on ud, bef e th en o--7
the second-stage agreement that w,as ouln tvla~ot

They were also urged to e,nter edaeyCh a e t
n e g oti'atiJ,o ns t o s:,eekIr agr eemet on eidCU-1tonYSe in t e 1ev
of their strategi. c nuc lear f orces 1 1 2

The nuclear-weapon, Sta,tes and th'eirYls,lie ee
those proposals, as well as another protocolI o-nncerwao
testing as will be shown later, on thregond. Frt

they were considered to be beyonLd the trsof reernc o
the Review Conference, especially that I-[theyvogti eff,ct
to amend the NPT withou,t conafoCrmin toteaedetpoe

dures prescribed by Ar.ticle VI'EI of the- Teaty.7 Moreover,
the proposals were looked upon as -interferences in US-Soviet
relations.

Second, the nuclear-wý1eaponl State-s anid their allies argued
that SALT raised technicallyý complex and serious issues which
could not be resolved accordIng to arbitrary timetables and
random figures. Additional Protocol II was criticised because
it based its procedures upon the Vladivostok accords, which
were themselves still subject to continuing negotiation.

Third, it was argued that linking strategic arms limita-
tions to additional adherence to the NPT was arbitrary.

Given the impasse, the President of the Conference drafted
a compromise language which outlined the consensus of the non-
nuclear-weapon States while avoiding criticisms of the nu-
clear-weapon States.11

The relevant part of the review of Article VI of the NPT
in the Final Declaration of the Conference came to read as
follows:

"The Conference appeals to the nuclear-
weapon States Parties to the negotiations

112 Doc. NPT/CONF/C.l/'8, 20 May 1975 in Dcc, NTCN/5I

113 For the above summnary see Postures forNnPrlfrain
pp. 131-138.



on A: th ait to n o -st i,,e g-i c ai- s to( en-
deavor to onc ide at-te eari]Jest possiblie

dat th ne ageemnt hatwasoutlinled by
T,hc,i1 eaders in Nov);ember 1974. Thle Confer-
encej lookis, for,ward to,- tlie commencement of

oi ow-o n gtiations on ýurtherliia
tnoC, and s i g n c-an t reductionsin

thei nulearweaonssystems as soon as
possi-Lbleý following the conclusion of suchý-

Inery1975, th-e US and Soviet delegatilons in Gýeneva

hadalradyresmednegti TIons working toward an agremen

bae on te v'aladi vo,s tok framwork. It was during this time

that!01 a JitDatTet was first prepared and many lim'ita-
tIOnS wr agr,ee-d. Du ring th,e negotýiations, however, it be-

caeclear- thtthere was fundamental disagreeiment betwee

the wo sdes on two major issues: how cruise missiles,

sm,all hihymaneuverable low-flying pilotless aircrafts,

wer t be addressed, and whether the new Soviet Backfire, a

two,ý.-engine swing-wing bomber,would be considered a heavy bomber

andl therefore counted in the 2,400 aggregate agreed upon at

Vladivostok. While there was disagreement on other issues

such as MIRV verification provisions, restrictions on new

systems, and missile throw weight ceilings, progress was made

in these areas. However, the issues of cruise missiles and

Backireremained unresolved.

W,hen the new American Administration took office in 1977,
renwedemphasis was placed on the Strategic Arms Limitation

Talks.Building on the work of the previous Administration,

pricul-ý-)1ar.ly the Vladivostok accord and the subsequent agree-
ment on any', issues in Geneva, the United States made a com-

preensveý proposal which was presented to the Soviets by
Secotryof State Cyrus Vance in March 1977. This proposal

wouldhavead_ded significant reductions and qualitative con-
strint totheceilings which were agreed to at Vladivostok.
At te sme tme,the United States also presented all alterna-

tiVe prpslfraSALT II agreement based on the framework

11 c.NFTCN 5l Ann Ip. 8.



agr--Leed to at- Vladlivos tok1C, with the IB' 3a ck['ri.ie anda cru." se-- iinss-I_le

issuezýs defe,rrei until SALT !I!.

Bohproposals wý,er:e rejected- bY th-e Soie s a nostn

wth hei_r und!_erstaýnding of' thle Vladivostok gremnt

In suJbseque-nt nego_ti_ýationis, the side:-s agedoni a gienera]

fraewrkfo,r SALT !IThc accommodated both thýe Soviet de-

sir_e to retain, the ladvso fram-,ewoirký for an agreemient7,

and the-i US desire for, mrei cmpehnsve,l-imitation s in SL

77,

The agreme:- lnt- ' wouldý c ons ist of thre e p arts

T A Treaty whl ,,ic wouTcld be in1 for,ce thog 95baseýd onrth

Vladivostok accord;

-A Protocol of about three years' duration which wiould

cover certain issues such as cruise missile constraints, mio-

bile ICBM limits, and qualitative constraints on ICBMs., while

deferring further negotiations on these issues to SALT III;

- A Joint Statement of Principles which would be an agreed

set of guidelines for future negotiations.

Within this framework, negotiations to resolve the remain-

ing differences continued on several levels. President Carter,

Secretary Vance, and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko

met in Washington in September 1977. Further high-level

meeting's were held in Washington, Moscow, and Geneva during

1978. 115

The on-going SALT negotiations had continued to attract

wide attention, both in the UN General Assembly and in the

CCD. The General Assembly had continued to adopt resolutions

expressing concern about the continuing arms race and stress-

115 US Department of State, Bureau of Public Affairs, The
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (Special Report L46T1ý`-
vised), May 1979) (was---- hington, D.C.: Department of
State Publication 8952), pp. 5-6. For additional de-
tail on the evolving of SALT II, see Richard Burt,
"The Scope and Limits of SALT," Foreign Affairs,,
Vol. 56, No. 4, July 1978, pp. 7'51-770 and Jani.odl
"SALT II and American Security," Forei n Affar,Vl
57, No. 2, Winter -31978/1979,p. 2 n5-
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iagth u nc o ahn a rae,-iemet on qiuantitative. re-
ductions, an on IetiWn of quLtativ,e imp ý,ovements of

nu ea pos. ALTn gt~aonswere one of the, i_Ssues
whc rcIvdtegets atnio in tLhe cotirse of the

SpeialSesio ofth Geera AsemlydevOtefd to di1sarmla-

ranged~~ fro toeepesn cnfdce in th)e rapiýd andt suc-
cessful' cocuioifte on-going bilateral negotia-`tions, to

ths wihvoiced certain dissatisfaction and disappointmient
tha -arement had not yet been reached. Many of them also

indcaedthat the eventual agreement should provide for sub-
~tanialreduction of the numbers of strategic weapons systems

and limitation of their qualitative improvements. Most of
them, however, acknowledged in one way or another, the rather
delicate nature of the negotiations, as well as their overall
importance for the strengthening of international peace and
security and facilitating disarmament efforts in general.1 1 7

After prolonged negotiations at the Special Session, the
following paragraph was included in its Final Document:

"TThe Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the
United States of America should conclude at the
earliest possible date the agreement they have
been pursuing for several years in the second
series of the strategic arms limitation talks.
They are invited to transmit in good time the
text of the Agreement to the General Assembly.
It should be followed promptly by further stra-
tegic arms limitation negotiations between the
two parties, leading to agreed significant reduc-
tions of, and qualitative limitations on, stra-
tegic arms. It should constitute an important
step in the direction of nuclear disarmament and,
ultimately, oflegtablishment of a world free of
such weapons .11 1

116 See NPT/CONF.II/PC.II/5, 6 Aug. 1979, p. 6.
117 For a summary of the discussions at the Special Session,

see TeUnited Nations Disarmament Yearbook, Vol. 3:
19787A Chaipteýrs I and _II; and pp. lbb-191.
116 ee ppenix 2, para- 5 2.
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At thIie folown 33r reua sesio w the Ge a As em

bly, conacern about te lc k ofdfniiereut ws chmr

pronouncoed,, to the ex,tent tht on,e conty Meio wa o th

o)pnioni that th faI.I -ct that, only tremnh a lpe ic

the Special Sess'ion, couLdi otb-ueda an ecs o o

a ch Ie v ingP th1,e ex,p ee ctd resuls On beal of1soutis

Mexico introduiced a driaftrsluin.wihwa dptdb

the Assembliy wit-h a' fairlylagmjoiy Threluon

while expressing deep regret thatý it had otbnposleo

achieve definitive results on SALT, reiter-.-ated the trust, ofC

the Assembly that the two s.uper-Powers would transmit toý it7,

in good time, the text of the agreement.1 1
9

This time it took the two super-Powers six months to

finally reach a new agreement.

(iii) SALT II Agreement, 1979

On 18 June 1979 in Vienna, President Jimmy Carter and

General Secretary Leonid Brezhnev, signed on behalf of their

countries, a Treaty consisting of 19 Articles embodying the

major limits and controls on strategic offensive weapons with

a term extending to 31 December 1985, and a Protocol to the

Treaty, consisting of 4~ Articles, limiting certain strategic

offensive nuclear weapons not yet deployed by either the

United States or the Soviet Union with a term extending

through 31 December 1981. To minimize ambiguities and mis-

understandings, the Articles of the Treaty and the Protocol

are supplemented by 51 Agreed Statements and 47 Common Under-

standings which specify the precise meaning of the provisions

to which they are attached. Apart from the Treaty and its

Protocol, the two s.uper-Powers have reached agreement on a

Joint Statement of Principles and Basic Guidelines setting

forth the intent of the two Parties with respect to the ob-

jectives of SALT III, and a Memorandum of Understanding estab-

lishing an agreed data-b~ase for certain categories of strategic

119 The United Nations Disarmament Yearbook, Vol. 3: 1978,
pp. 192-19b.
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of~~~~~~~~~ 18 Jue17. Mroe,Dlsl eae o thes under -s
takng s th ovetakirottmntpegn to ree tri

t h e~ eaa ' t t h el p r d c i n a d t e n r a i u c f- s act o o f

the Bakfr and th repne o 1'Presiden C a.,,'t er t o thi s

Weshl endeavour to summarize and an-alyzeth Agreement
and the elated undertakings,, as we have previously done with
readto SALT I Agreementsý,.from one basic angle relevant to

this study, namely, how far SALT II Agreement constitutes a
cessation of the nuclear arms race,quantitatively and quali-
tatively in fulfillment of the s'uper-Powers' obligations under
Article VI of the NFT. But before doing so, it would be quite
pertinent to underline the link between the NPT and the SALT
II Agreement as clearly conceived by the Parties to the Agree-
ment themselves.

In the preambular part of the Treaty, the United States
and the Soviet Union are "mindful of their obligations under
Article VI of the (NPT)." Moreover, in their Joint Communiqu6
issued at Vienna on 18 June 1979, President Carter and General
Secretary Brezhnev "noted the profound threat posed to world
security by the proliferation of nuclear weapons, and agreed
that the states already possessing nuclear weapons bear a
special responsibility to demonstrate restraint. To this end,
they affirmed their joint conviction that further efforts are
needed, including on a regional basis, and expressed the hope
that the conclusion of SALT II Treaty will make.an important
contribution toward non-proliferation objectives." They fur-
ther "committed themselves to close co-operation, along with
other countries, to insure 'a successful conclusion to the "NPT"

120) SAL_T rIT documents are reproduced in Appendix 23.
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Rvie CzW OnIference in.198 , ad called, - upon aj 1, Sttewic

hýave no aleadty don so to sig an raef thsNT

nOne o h eea ttmnsmd ySceayo

Stat Cyus anc on the nnpoiea tio a S pecso S AL 0f

Agreeent,he said quite emhtc ally before theýý Se_natIe Cm

mitte o For1e'ign Relatuions o--n 10) Juy17Iht oe a

tions capable of developing_o nuclear w,eapons wvithIn two,,VC ye_ar

of making such a decision "will be less lieyto ex er-,Cise

restraint if they see the two nuclear super-Powers unable toý

agree about nuclear restraint." He went on to say that prog-

ress in fulfilling the obligation to pursue effective arms

control measures by the nuclear-weapon States would be a major

focus of the NPT Review Conference in 1980, and that without

the SALT II Agreement "the authority of our efforts to halt

the worldwide spread of nuclear weapons would be under-

mined. ,,122

On the same day the Director of the US Arms Control and

Disarmament Agency, George Seignious, told the same Committee

that if SALT II were rejected, some non-parties to the NPT

or the Treaty of Tlatelolco could use the failure of SALT II

to justify their own continued refusal to undertake an obliga-

tion not to develop nuclear weapons. Even the Parties to the

NPT, he said, might use the failure of SALT II as an excuse -

or a reason - to reconsider their commitment to the NPT when

the Review Conference commences in 1980. 123

121 See US Department of State, Bureau of Public Affairs,
Vienna Summit, June 1:5-18, 1979 (Selected Documents No.
13) (Washington, D.C.: Department of State Publication
8985, June 1979), P. 7.

122 US Congress, Senate, Committee on Foreign Relations, Re-
port Together with. Supplemental and Minority Views: T-he
SALT II Treaty, Senate ERecutive Report No. q6-l4,__9&th_
Congress, 1st Session (Washington, D.C.: US GPO, 1979),
P. 304, hereinafter cited as Report on the SALT II Treaty.

123 US Department of State, Bureau of Public Affairs, SALT II
Senate Testimony, 2July 9-11, 1979 (Current Policy No.
72A) (Washington, D.C., Department of State Publication
8989, July 1979), p. 25.
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In~ ~ ar nu e1 h L greerment, can he suimmarised and

Th povsiso eTreatyý 1all Ainto t-1hree maior cate-
o eM qunttaiv liis, qua'-ltl Eativ,e res tric tio ns and veri-

Quniat\ive Limi ts The,t rýeaty restýricts t'he Uni ted
States andcte Soviet Unio to an equal, overall total of

straegi nuclea de iivercy V e'hiCles. The equlality of this

limtaton edrsse animibalance i n favor of the USSR that

hasIICC exseOsnepior-0 toD1 th0inigo the SALT I agree-
mens. Te nitýs to be included under týhis ceiling are ICBM

lauches, SLB1 latunchers, heavy bombers, and air-to--surface

baliti missiles (ASBMs ) with ranges over 600 km. Within

thi ageedceiling, a number of subceilings have been placed
on pecfictypes of nuclear systems.

The1iitial ceiling for all ICBM launchers, SLBM launchers,
haybombers, and ASBMs is 2,400. This ceiling will be re-

d-'uc.ed to 2,250 by December 31, 1981. Under these limits, the
Soviet Union, now at a level of about 2,520, will be required
to re,,move about 270 strategic nuclear delivery vehicles from
its weapons inventory, while the United States, now at a level
of' atbout 2,060 operational systems, will be allowed to augment

isstrategic forces slightly under the terms of the overall
ceilng. This limitation will also prevent the Soviet Union
frmfurther expanding its current Strategic forces to a

leel o f as much as 3,000 delivery systems that in US esti-
maescould be deployed by the end of 1985. A subceiling of
1,32 appiesto the total number of launchers of strategic

ballistic issiles equipped with MIRVs plus heavy bombers

equppe wth, cruise missiles with ranges over 600 km.

An aditona subceiling of 1,200 applies to the total

124 he ummry,unles-s otherwise indicated, is essentially
base on.US epartment of State, Bureau of Public Affairs,
SAL I BaicGuide (A Special Report) (Washington, D.C.:
~Fi en T3tat Publication 8974, May 1979); and Re-
ort n Th SAT-I Treaty, pp. 8-9.
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number of launchersof MIRVed ballisti msies. The US

view is that the USSR could deploy several hundred MIRVed

missile launchers in excess of thi total in the absence of

a SALT WI agreement.

The final subeeiling restricts each nation to the baiy-,

ment of no more than 820 MIRVed ICBM l,aun'chers. Thi-,-s r e,s tr-,i c-

tion is especially important to the United States because it

will limit the deployment of MIRVed systems by the USSR andl

b ec au is e 7IRedTOM areC potentially the MOSt etblzn

type of strategic nuclear delivery vehicle,

The construction of additional Wied ICBM launchers i

banned by the SALT 11 treaty, and neither nation is per&Mited

to increase the number of its fixed launchers for heavy ICBWs,-

defined as ICBMs with a launch-weight (weight of the total

missile) or throw-weight (weight of the useFul payload of the

Missile) greater than that of the Soviet SS-19 missile. The

Soviet Union is the only nation which has deployed modern,

large ballistic missiles of this type.

The chart as shown below may render the quantitative

limits clearer when also compared with the numbers of

strategic offensive arms possessed by the two super-Powers

Strateyic Offensiwe Arms of the US and USSR
as of 18 June 1979 a"d SALT II Limits

Straegi Ofensve rms Deployed 1 Junel199 SALT II imIts
us USSR

Total number 2,283 2,504I 20ou initial ceiling to
be reduced to 2,250 by
31 December 1981

Reavy bombers unequipp,ed -2,250 aggregate ceili.ng on

for ALCMs or ASBMs (with 570(1) 156 strategic nuclmar delivery

MIRVs) -with ranges over vehicles for each Party as

600 kms. of 31 December 1981

Launchers for luums not 79
equipe for 790V

LanhersV'forMnILO3Ms -not 160 80
equiped_for MIRVs
ASBMs 0 0

Heavy bombers -equipped - 1,320 sub-ceiling on MIRVed

for ALCMs with range 0 ballistic missiles and air-

over 600 km. 30 craft equipped for long-
range cruise missiles

Launchers for S9LBMs -equip- - 1,200 sub-ceiling on MIRVed

pod for MIRVa 4l96 l144 ballistic missiles (land,
sea or air launched)

ABM equipped for MIR"Vss 0 0
Launchers for IGHMs eq19uip- 550 608 - 820 sub-ceiling land-based

Vol- 9 No. 7, July/August 1979, P. 3.
W
1
They include 228 Mothballed B-52 bombers~



a ~ ~ ~~ 1 oj 3 Jun 9L,nwhhaesu c t the imt a t ion s
prvie for in th Tet-,y.

-V QS Ct v Retitos: The TFIea-ty places a number, of
quliatI es i tIonS on the uev(,_opmenit and deployMent of

The ~ ~ ~ Di nbe ofwred onCurrentlIy exi st in types of
HCM is frze at exsiglves ie. at te mTia xiJm um niIaumr-ý

be etdon eachý t particular type of ICLIM, as a. means of
loigte eXp'),ansioný i n th-.e number of nuclear war-heads. As

a ~ ~ S,". cneune th Soits wilbe permitted a m,,axim-um of 10
warhadson hei hevy issles-,,whereas without thslii,,

in theIS view, thiey miýght easily deploy 20 orý 3 0 warheads on
aumodifiaton of the SS-8

S:L_BMs will be limited to no more than 14 warheads, the
maxmumnumber that has been tested by either side to date.

The throw-weight and total-missile weight of light ICBMs.
S'LBMs, and ASBMs cannot exceed that of the Soviet SS-19; simi-
lar limits apply to increasing the throw-weight and launch-
weight of heavy ICBMs beyond those of the SS-18. This will
limit the further growth in the payload delivery capability
of missiles.

Each side will be permitted to test and deploy only one
new type of ICBM for the duration of the treaty. This ex-
ception gives the United States the right to proceed with
th-ýe M-X missile, a sheltered road-missile system.125 In this

cs,however, as will be shown below, mobile ICBM launchers
or'Light testing of ICBMs from such launchers cannot take

paebefore the expiration of the duration of the Protocol
To the Treaty. On the other hand, in permitting the Soviets
onily onHe nwtype of ICBM, this provision will inhibit the
SVietsý in their,- past practice of deploying three or four com-
peel ne typ'ý_es of ICBMs, with substantially different and

imI-Iproved 1 cha_r act'rýeri stics, with each new generation of ICBMS.

15 Fran exesv xplanation of the M-X missile system,sePrsdn C'arter's Remarks on 7 September 1979 inDOSE ~ " Vo.7, 0o 032, Nov. 17,pp. 25-26,
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The opermitte new tpof1Dmutbe a 1gt CM i

i ts tho-egtcannlot,ece th,at of the &S9 adIt cn

no hv e -mo re th,-ia n 10G w ar he,ads. The Soviet Yno ma chooe

to use i ts e xeminp ti on t o deplo a s in- gle -warh,-IIe,ad missil, e orL

itnay dep)loy a ewMI'Ved mi,,ssile_ to relc -he S33,-1 anI d

SS-I9. The, M,-X miissille will pr.obabl,y carry thie :Max"imIUm1 perP-

mitted number of 10 wahasanad w1ill haethiree time S t-h e

thnrowi-weigh o th-e Minur,t eman.

T-he average, nu,mber of long--range (ie. over 600IU 1cm) cruiiseI

missiles t-hat can be depl,_oyed by eilthýer n,at-ion-i aboar,d its a.,ir-

planes equipped for such missiles can, be nio gr_-eater t-han 28

The maximum number, of longý-rangze cruise- mi ssiles th1rat can,b

deployed on existing heavy bomý_bers, such as th-e 35,i

limited to 20. Any aircraft that is equipped with on-rng

air-launched cruise missile (ALCM) is counted as an ALOM-carrýy--

ing heavy bomber and is included in the SALT II numerical ag-

gregates.

- Verification Measures: The Treaty contains a number of

provisions designed to enhance the ability to polic,e the con-

duct of the Parties with regard to weapons included in the

Treaty.

The Treaty prohibits any deliberate concealment activities

which impede verification of compliance with the provisions of

the agreement. A clarification to this provision notes that

any telemetry encryption (that is, the encod"ing of missile and

aircraft test data) which impedes verification is banned.

The agreement also forbids any interference by one nation

with the operation of the intelligence collection systems (re-

ferred to in the treaty as "national technical means" or "NTM"I)

belonging to the other nation and used to verify compliance

with the provisions of the agreement.

Since it is difficult to distinguish between MIRVed and

non-MIRVed types of missiles once they have been deployed, the

agreement sets forth a set of MIRV counting rules which pro)-

vide that: (a) all missiles of a type that has been tse

with MIRVs shall be counted as MIRVed, even if they arPe de-

6 1'1,



ploye w- h sigl e- Jtr vh es an () al launher
o atyp tat as ont ie o aun hed DRe is' e w~

wi h. thioi 32 IE,icu ýg a p'otential` c,,apability
to be unc d by th m, i, 2 anh the S,oviie t Un,ion.
has ~ ~ ~~ -agedt a urgh a n the,- depomet furcth-erte-

ing ad pr co duto of thel SS-l inlclud'ingý the prod"uctioný oft
component parts unquetohe3-6

sid in' advac o ,ýif crai CEtest lcIaunc,oh es

offnsve oresas partý of an agreed data base."

The tray provide s a mechanism f or prompt ly conside'Ing
anyamiguussituations that may arise in the future and for
oveseengthe orderly implementation of the provisions of
SATII in the US-Soviet Standing Consultative Commission

('3C,C), which was previously established by the 1972 ABM Treaty.
Ithsserved as the established means of monitoring the im-

plementation of the SALT Iý Interim Agreement as well and in
providiLng a, continuing forum for further discussions between

th gto sides with respect to these agreements.
Naioal technical means used for verification include

satllies(such as photoreconnaissanc- satellites), grouind-
basodsystms (such as radars which observe missile tests

nd antena.s which collect telemetry), and aircraft-based
systms inicluding optical systems and other sensors). Thus,
neitherJsie is dependent on trust to verify compliance with

theproisinsof the agreement.

TheproocL would enter into force at the same time as
thetrat, utitwould expire as earlier mentioned at a c,o-ý-c.
siderably. eale ae-December 31, 1981. It places tempo-'
rary imitaions n cerain systems with regard to which the-
sids culdnotreah lngterm resolution. These limita-
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There are no limitations in the pr,otocol on therag,dvlp

ment, flight-testing, or deployment of air-launched cru1ise-

missiles. Air-launched cruise missiles are included in thie

1,320 aggregate of the treaty.

The Joint_Statement of Principles

SALT II is,one part of a continuing process of arms control

negotiations between the United States and the'Soviet Union.

This fact is reflected in the joint statement of principles

and basic guidelines for subsequent negotiations, which de-

clares that the two sides have agreed to work for further re-

ductions and for further qualitative limitations on their

strategic forces and to attempt to resolve the issues included,

in the protocol to the treaty. In addition, it is explicitly

noted each side may raise any other topic it wishes in the

SALT III negotiations.

Tt was further agreed that further limitations and reduc-

tions must be subject to adequate verification by national

technical means, using additionally, as appropriate, co-opera-

tive measures.

The Backfire Statements

The Soviet Union has undertaken commitluents not; to ncras

the rate of production of the Backfire bomber abovet its' curi-
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toices herdu of action o-f their airplane in Su,,ch- a

way ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -as tenbeitosrk tagt onhe terri,tor y o f th e

UniedSttes Te reze on th Bcfr poductin ra9t e at,

prouc mor tha 30 Bakie pe yer. Te Un-iited State
considers th obiain se fort on Bakfr as es entia
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The nitd Sate has the right of a comparbeacaf no
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In the American debate, it has been emphasized that the
SAL,T II agreement in providing for equality of rights and

limitations, is an important improvement over the asymmetrical

limitations of SALT I Interim Agreement, and a principle that
must be firmly adhered to in subsequent negotiations. It has

also been pointed out that the structure, the ceilings and
sub-ceilings, the qualitative controls, and the verification
provisions provide an important basis for taking further

steps in SALT III toward controlling and reducing strategic

weaponry.

Having summarised the SALT II Treaty and related documents,
we turn now to their evaluation as measures aimed at the "ces-

sation of the nuclear arms race" prescribed by Article VI of
the NPT.

In terms of their quantitative aspects the SALT II agree-
ment sets numerical ceilings and sub-ceilings on strategic nu-
cl,ear delivery vehicles, which would lead for the first time
to) the dismantling on the part of the Soviet Union of some 250
de1,ployed offensive nuclear-weapon systems without replacement.
Hlowe-ýver, the Agreement might allow an increase in the number

ofnuclear delivery vehicles on the part of the United States,
wihis still below the ceilings set therein. It would have
benpre-fezrable had it been possible to set the ceilings at a

lowr lvelinorder to accommodate the present US operational

6 14



systems and even further beo i St (Is quit r, reittab e -ý that

almost five y,Iears afýterý Vladiivo,stoký thle ceilJ,ngs haye niot beeni

significantly changed.

Wý,ith reg,ard to thelimits on t.he nuimbers o)aIeas

ailthoughJ no increase is to takle Place In the num-ber of wred

on existing- I_CBM_s, thie nubevo arheads on each o)f the n)ew

ICBMs, SMsan.d A'SBM'1s have- been set. very hg,ie,1,l4

and 10 respectively. Thie dism'.antli,ng3 of some 1250_ launchiers

by the Soviet Union, would be compensated b'Y the -increasle inl

the number of warheads in the other nuclear vehýicles. It wýoul_d

have been preferable to reach an understanding to limrit if": not

eliminate altogether these systems.

This would bring us to the qualitative aspects of the

SALT II agreement. The new agreement, as its predecessors

the SALT I agreements, continues to transform the arms race

into a qualitatively renewed nuclear arms race. Although

additional fixed ICBM launchers or conversion of fixed launch-

ers from light to heavy ICBMs or new types of heavy ICBMs are

not allowed under the SALT II agreement, a new type of light

ICBMs is allowed to each Party. It would allow the United

States to develop and later deploy the M-X missiles as well

as the Soviet Union to develop and deploy another new type

of missiles, possibly the SS-18. The M-X missiles have even

revived the need for deploying ABMs to protect the new mis-

siles from a massive preemptive strike. 126

Moreover, the SALT II agreement would not inhibit, for

example, the deployment of the new Trident C~4 missile in the

US submarine fleet, which is expected to take place in 1981.

Work has also begun on a substantially improved Trident II

submarine-launched missile. The cruise missile programs will

also continue unabated. The Soviet Backfire must also incite

the United States to develop a comparable aircraft, both of

which can later be upgraded to carry out intercontinental mis-

sions.

126 See the Washington Post, 15 Oct. 1979.
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Signifcantl too IRV hsrcnl benfudottob

dvopmet taki,ng place in termEin.-al guIdac'ytm,i

can prvide MRVed missiles with pinpoýintlacrci o a few

ten of mietr,es instead of current accuracies of somffewh,1at less

thnone km. 1 2 7

All of the above developments give the impression that

there is a shift to a posture of an offensive nuclear capa-

bility, as opposed to the present posture of deterring nuclear

attack. What is also apparent is that the curtailment of

quantitative increases in the strategic nuclear delivery

vehicles was meant to give more room and devote more funds

for the important qualitative improvements of the nuclear

arsenals of the two super-Powers. In the United States, for

example, it is argued that the SALT II agreement is acceptable

so long as the development of certain new weapon-systems re-

main unhindered.

These new systems would also entail an increase in the

military budget from three to five percent above the inflation

rate. Although it is true that without the SALT II agreement,

much more resources and budget allocations might have been

needed on both sides to feed an unrestrained nuclear arms

race, nevertheless, the opportunity was there to stop once

and for all the quantitative and qualitative arms race and

devote the ensuing freed resources to the economic and social

development of the needed areas of the world.

It is equally unfortunate that no permanent agreement on

strategic arms as earlier envisaged has been possible. Such

an agreement could have instituted a built-in mechanism for a

continuous process of arms limitations and reductions.

127 Economic and Social Consequences of the Arms Race and
ofMltr Epniue (A/_3_2`/TF/Rev.l5, para. 27.
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The dism)anitling for the first time in the nuclear age of
what.ever nuclear delivery vehicles is an event in itself, re-
gardless of its marginal effect on the on-going nuclear arms
race. The limitations imposed on certain existing or poten-
tial nuclear weapon-systems are of no less importance.

The major virtue of the SALT II agreement is that both the
United States and the Soviet Union were willing and have man-
aged once more in a troubled world to reach agreement on such
a vital issue not only to their mutual security but also to
the security of the world at large.

In view of the recent events that moved the United States
and the Soviet Union further apart, namely, the presence of
Soviet combat troops in Cuba, the Iran Crisis and the military
intervention of the Soviet Union in Afghanistan; the SALT II
agreement has been jeopardized, hopefully temporarily and pos-
sibly until the American Presidential elections are over by
the end of 1980.

In spite of all the shortcomings of the SALT II agreement,
its prompt ratification by both Parties and its entry into
force would constitute a corner stone for future endeavours.

The agreement has already been welcomed by the allies of
both Parties as an instrument contributing to their stability
and security. As to the non-aligned nations, it was no sur-
Prise to find out that the Heads of State or Government of
the non-aligcned countries meeting in Havana, Cuba, during the
month of September 1979, while welcoming the signing of the
agreement still noted with regret that the agreement fell short
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of heexecttinsof heineiationa1 com--munity./ Thley ex-

p ese hoe tht th twosupe-?owertjs w,ould urgentIly cnld

new greMen whc wul la to ge.nuine disarmiam,,ent wAp-

ons, ~ ~ ~ ~ c patcual in th iedofncear disarmiamenrt12

At the 3L4h se sion f the IUN eneral Agsembly wiewl

comng h areeen, te Asemlyhas noed th at it has not

been posibe for1 tearmnt tco gDo beyon d certain lim ita-

tion wihtakeni togetýher, pe2,rmi t considerable increments,

bot quniatvl and q-ualitativel'y, in relation to the levels

of nuclear arsenals_IE e istng at, presenit The Assembly trusted

thatfutue neotat ions would begin promptýly aftler the entry

into force of t-he Agreement, with the objective of ,oncluding

a111 ST i"_agreement that would constitute an important step

towarids aCinal goal of achieving the complete and total de-

sri-uction oýf existing stockpiles of nuclear weapons. 1 2 9

Ot,her arms control measures are very much related to the

faeof SALT II agreement. Foremost among them is the

conclusion of a comprehensive test ban which would also be a

significant restraint on the arms race. This would lead us

to the examination of the potentialities of achieving such a

ban.

(b) The Achievement of a Comprehensive Test Ban

(i) The Early Efforts Following .the Partial Test Ban

Treaty

Many years have elapsed since the Partial Test-Ban Treaty

waýs signed in Moscow on 5 August 1963. The pledge given by

teOriginal Parties to the Treaty, i.e., the United Kingdom,

theSovetUnion and the United States, to negotiate the dis-

coninunceof all test explosions of nuclear weapons for all

time, hs not yet been fulfilled.

Whnthe Moscow Test-Ban Treaty was signed, it was hoped

12 UN 0cc A/3'4/5)42, 11 Oct. 1979, para. 222.

129 UN Dc. "/es/87F, 17 Jan. 1980. The resolution adopted
byteAsseMbly'T was sponsored by Argentina, Australia,

Egyp, Ehioia,Mexco,Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, Sweden,
an Uuay.
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not only tlhat the protection of t-he .. vrnetwoal be eýi-

hanced, saving humanity from the hna_-ards ot ado ~eCOn-
tamination, but also that, the nuclear1 arm111S aewoul bd conl-

siderably affec--ted, limiting the capabilit-ies of the supe

Powers in perfecting their nu.clear weaponry. No doubt theo

Treaty has contributed to a subst.antial reduction, of ra,'di o-

active contamninatilon, in spite of the atýmospheric tsigb"y

China and France. !t has also contrýibuted toimposing, certa_,in

limitations on testing', for example, the effeCts of t"he muilti-,

minegaton explosives on hlard -mriss ile sites (the Sov,,iets are rýe-

ported to hnave gained conasiderable results in thlis domiain1 not-)ý

available to the Uinited States) on testi.'ng certain aspects of1r

the performance of ABM system-,s, sucha aS rýesistance to Blackout,

which is the paralysing effect of the fireball of a nuclear

explosion on radars and communications, and also the effect of

an ABM and its kill radiation on an incoming warhead.1 3 0 In

other words, limitations were imposed on certain proof tests,

i.e., test of newly-designed weapons, to see whether they

worked as intended and expected, and effects tests, i.e.,

tests to determine the effect of detonations on military equip-

ment including nuclear warheads, materials, electronic devices,

and so on.13 1

However, the above-mentioned limitations under the Partial

Test-Ban Treaty proved to be of marginal utility in halting

the qualitative nuclear arms race. In some cases it was pos-

sible to design new weapons systems around some uncertainties.

In other cases underground testing allowed, for example, the

weaponization of a variety of possible ABM warheads, MIRVs and

the minaturization of tactical nuclear weapons. The continua-

tion of underground testing would also allow for research and

development (R & D) tests to investigate entirely new princi-

Ples in weapons' design such as laser-initiated pure fusion

130 See Hearings on Test Ban, pp. 103-10~4 (Secretary of De-
fence Robert McNamara) aEnd p. 24~5 (Chairman of the US
AEC Dr. Glenn Seaborg).

131 For an assessment of the military significance of nuclear
testing, see The Test Ban (Stockholm: SIPRI Rsac e
port, 1971), pp. 27-31.
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weapons for those who do not have them.134

A~s rightly noted by SIPRI, the main criticism direcued

against atmospheric testing was directed against France,

probably because, unlike Chine, France had not been conducting

them on its own territory, but in the Pacific (Mururoa) 13 5

The French attitude had even led Australia and New Zealand'to

ask the International Court of Justice (ICJ) to declare thal.

the carrying out of further a tmospheric nuclear testse in the

?acific Ocean is contrary to international law, and to oruder

the French Government not to carry out such tests. At the

same time, both countries asked the Court for interim mea-

s-es of protection ordering France not to hold any teots

ps ing the Court's judgment. In spite of Francels,obj:ction

onte Court's jurisdiction in disputes concerning activ'itiea

rolaKting to national defence exempted by France when accepting

the Court's jurisdiction in May 1966, the Court, on 22 June

140(, by a vote of 8 to 6, ordered the interim mceasures that~

W calia and New Zealand had been seeking.136 As a conse-

ii For the first reactions of France and China to the Trea-
ty, which basically have not changed to this date of
writing, see The New York Times, A, and 30 July and
29 Sept. 1963.

Ti35 SIPRI Yearbook 1973, p. 427.

13 See Rosalyn Higgins, "French Tests and the Itcntca

Court," The World Today, Vol. 29, No. 7, JulY 1"7,p



que th nc Goe nendec.i.ded, as of l0 January 1974,
to nouce hecomipulso"ry jur1-isdic,tion of the Cotirt. 1~

On~~ 20Dcebri7,te Coiurt, by 9 votes to , held th at
theunlaerlecarti nslmade by te French Pr,es_ident aInd

othe ofiilso'h Fren,11ch, Governmient of Franice's intention

to isontnu amosheicnuclear. testing following the con-

cluionof he 974ser,ieýs of tests constituted a leg-al unýder-

tain by FranLceto such, effect,, and_, as the objecti'ves of

Australia andt Nw Zealan,d h-ad been achil-eved, the Court -was

notcaledupn t gvea declisioni tlhereoni 138

Thcntnuton, of nuclear testing by France (undergýround

sic 17) anid China has dimmed the chances of the achieve-

met f a comprehensive test ban by the two super-Powers.

Since 1973, the Soviet Union requires that nuclear tests, in-

cluding tests underground, miust be stopped everywhere and by

all. In its view, all the nuclear-weapon States should par-

ticipate in negotiations on the cessation of all nuclear

tests.139

The new Soviet attitude has developed at a time when veri-

fication of underground testing appears to be much less of a

problem than a few years ago. Verification was a stumbling

block for reaching a comprehensive test ban in 1963. It re-

277-280. For the reasoning of the Court, see Nuclear
Tests Case (Australia v. France) and (New Zealand v.
FranceT-, ICJ, Orders of 22 June 1973, Reports (1973),
pp. 99-106 and 135-1~43 respectively.

137 Le Monde, 20-21 Jan. 1974.

138 Nuclear Tests Case (Australia v. France) and (New Zealand
v7Fr-a-n-ce)T,--IC-J-,Report of Judgments, Advisory Opinion
oand Orders (1974), Judgments of 20 December 1974, pp.
25i3-455 and 457-528 respectively. For a summary of the
Case see Ronald H. Severaid and James C. Tuttle (eds.),
International Court of Justice Opinion Briefs (The Ameri-
Tcan' Bar 'Association, Section of International Law, 1978),

pp 5-1/2. See also Serge Sur, "Les affaires des essais
niuo,laires (Australie c. France, Nouvelle-Z61ande c.
France, C.I.J.-Arr3ts du 20 D6cembre 1974)," Revue
G6n6rale de Droit International Public, 79e ann6e, No. 4

Octore-6cebre1975, pp. 972-1027.

139 CD/PV 585,20 Fb. 1973, Pp. 18-19.
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mains so to, thiis date of wrtn. The Soviet Union tTe

to contend that national means of detection and ident ii,-,ttn

are sufficient to. verify t.he observan-c.e by Sttsof teobjli-

gations assumed by -themi by vi'rtu.,,e of an undergroi;nd test ban.

On the othner hand, the United States continuLes to,: rea,ffi_rmr

its view that despite the substantiLal progress i"ndtci
and i dentifying seismic events, inclu.:ding- undergroun dtss

nationall mieans of verification stil shul be suplemnte

by somre on-site -inspection. i40

*The controversy betw,,een the two super-Pow,ýers Overvei-

cation has appeared to m,,any countr-Lies as a pr_'et'ext, to cniu

their underground testing in search for new anid 'more dIeadly'

weapons. However, in cognisance of this fact, a number ofL

suggestions and formal proposals were submitted at the ENDC

and later at the CCD and the CD, in order to halt testing

underground.

Before the conclusion of the Threshold Test Ban Treaty

of 197~4, the significant proposals which were put forward

since 1963 centred around the following basic ideas:l14 1

- The prohibition, by means of an agreement, of underground

nuclear tests above some threshold which could be detected and

identified by seismic methods. The threshold has been sug-

gested at 4.75 or 4.0 seismic magnitude on the Richter scale.

The idea of a threshold agreement was at one point con-

nected with the proposal for an unverified moratorium on under-

ground testing below the threshold specified and the improve-

ment, through international co-operation between national in-

stitutions, of the seismic data generally available, so as to

create a better scientific basis for the evaluation of seismic

events (the sc-called detection club). The UAR was the first

to suggest this three-pronged approach.

It had also been suggested that the threshold could be

progressively reduced with the continuous improvement of de-

140 See CCD/418, 30 Aug. 1973, paras. 156-157.

141 See, for example, A/CONF.35/Doc. 14, 26 Aug. 1968, par,as;,
5-11 and 17-18, and CCD/418, 30 Aug. 1973,pas.1581
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Swde. t asalo onnec,_ted with internat.iona)l co- oper_ation

in excangin se.ismic data.

Th uAR suggested the combination of the idea of "verifi-

cation by challenge" with its three-pronged approach.

- Theý prohibition of all testing by means of a moratorium

as sugge-,sted by Sweden in 1973 or by means of a unilateral

suspension of tests as suggested by Nigeria also in 1973.

Throughout the discussions which have taken place during

this period in the ENDC and the CCD, technical and scientific

data have been provided on detection and identification tech-

niques of underground events, including nuclear-weapon testing.

However, in order to grasp and tackle in depth those aspects

in connection with an underground test ban, informal meetings

took place in Geneva on 10-13 July 1973, at the request of

Japan supported by other States, between the members of the

CCD and a group of technical experts from nine member States.

Sevralscientific and technical documents were presented by

Canaa, taly, Japan, Sweden and the United States for dis-

cuss.-io aýt these informal meetings. Other similar documents

were, priesented to the CCD that year by the Netherlands and

the nie Kingdom. On the basis of these documents and dis-

cussions1, it was estimated that a range of underground nucleaýr

exposinsof 1 to 2 k-ilotons could escape detection if seis-

micobsrvaio wee mdeat a. distance of more than 1,000 km.



romthe our Thi prve that re t imroe nt hV

bee-tntacmlse"hteilo eeWna n~i

acinby th nitledSate owhich was not in faorofa/nvrfe

tages over others and would consti"!tut_, eatuefo h

principle of equal security. Moreover, it considered thiat

partial prohibition- would raise technical difficulties, for"

if not all but only some tests were banned, the so-called

deterrent factor would disappear, i.e., it would be possible

in the case of a suspected breach to claim that the explosion

set off was not covered by the ban. 4 2

This change in the Soviet attitude could be linked to its

above-mentioned change in attitude regarding the necessity of

the participation of France- and China in a future comprehen-

sive test ban. How could these two changes of attitude be

interpreted? Was it the rapid pace with which the French

and the Chinese, especially the latter, were moving towards a

more sophi4sticated nuclear arsenal? Or, was it a pretext to

continue testing underground in order to catch up with the

Americans in the qualitative nuclear arms race, especially

with regard to MIRVs? We do not exclude an affirmative

answer to the latter two questions, as we do not exclude

either the American on-site-inspection argument as a pretext

to continue the qualitative nuclear arms race.

When the United States signed the Partial Test-Ban Treaty,

it was aware of the fact that certain tests in the three envi-

ronments covered by the Treaty, i.e., the atmosphere, outer

space and under water, could be carried out without being de-

1~42 CCD/Pv. 619, 7 Aug. 1973, PP. 12-13.
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notposile notatony_Xtr,em,fely minor te)j sts unýdergrojund

may esap dtcin toaheea,omprJI:ehen_Ilsive ban wi-th re-

gar to, udroUn testing -? Whýat con sider able advantage may

accrue' tooeo he protagonists or the other if an unidetected

one otwo-ilotoný explosion is carried out underground? Is

not he iskof detection a considerable deterrent against

suchi a. violation? Are not the risks of cheating much less

thani the risks of continued and vigorous unlimited testing,

quantitatively and qualitatively?

A group of experts in 1977 suggested that the solution of

the question of verification might be possible by using the

verification formula of the SALT I agreements: agreed verifi-

cation by national technical means, non-interference with such

means, and the obligation not to undertake concealment mea-

sures. Moreover, the establishment of a similar organ to the

Standing Consultative Commission would be helpful in guaran-

teeing the proper implementation of an underground test-ban

treaty. 1144

(ii) The Threshold Test Ban Treaty

The signing of the Threshold Test Ban Treaty at Moscow on

3 July 19714, which at the end of 1979 had not yet entered into

force, triggered new directions towards the complete cessation

of nuclear-weapon testing. The Treaty's main provisiQns pre-

scribe the following:
145

- A five-year renewable ban on all underground tests exceed-

ing a yield of 150 kilotons, which was supposed to begin on

1143 See Hearings on Test Ban, pp. 106, 112 and 2141.

11414 "Non-Proliferation: What Progress," Discussion Group Re-
port in Thirteenth Strategy for Peace Conference Report
(Warrenton, Virginia: Arlie House, 12-15 Oct. 1972),
p. 27.

1145 The Text of the Treaty and its Protocol are reproduced
in Appendix 114.
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31 March 976had he Tr,eat b e en ratifidneteeit

fre. Te. Parties to th-e Tr-e aty ha,ve sttd oever,ta

they ould observe the lmtiodungth,e pre-ratfictio

mum and to continue their niegotiati.ons fOr ai oessatio oaLl

nuclear-weapon tests.

- Verification will be by national Means onlly, including

mutual consultation and the furnishing of information upon in-

quiry. In the attached Protocol to the Treaty, the Parties

agree to the reciprocal exchange of specific data pertinent

to the locati on of the test sites and to the nature of the

tests themselves.

- The Treaty does not extend to underground nuclear explo-

sions carried out by the Parties for peaceful purposes out-

side the tests sites specified for weapons testing. Peaceful

nuclear explosions carried out by the United States and the

Soviet Union are the subject matter of the 1976 PNE Treaty,

which has already been dealt with in Chapter 7. The two

Treaties, are very much interrelated in several respects.

Per example, the PNE Treaty prescribes that under no circum-

stances shall either Party be entitled to terminate the Treaty

while the Threshold Test Ban Treaty remains in force. The

termination of the latter would entitle, however, either

Party to withdraw from the PNE Treaty. Moreover, both

Treaties prohibit any individual explosion having a yield

exceeding 150 kilotons. They basically differ, however,

with respect to verification. Apart from prescribing the

use of national technical means, the PNE Treaty also allows

each Party access to the sites of explosions of the other

Party in accordance with the provisions set forth in the

Protocol to the Treaty.

146 It was reported that during 1978, at least three under-
ground tests carried out by the Soviet Union were well
above the 150-kiloton limit. See Rowland Evans and Robert
Novak, "Violations of the Test Ban?", TheWashingonPost~,
5 Sept. 1979.
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The fQrst repac7tionsto rK h -il T reaty at t CCD :id

later~ at the 29t ee o of th UN nev g Asmlyoin 19~

tests exempted from the ban as bein und; 2 hý i ngh. twas,

suggested ton the two Parties to loweri th hrsol. Moe

over, itV was belieaved that the r the lat efeciv date of

the ltraty would encourage an all-oit race to test beamfore th

deadline. it was quite significant thiatun reference was

made to the Threshold Treaty in the resolution adopted by the

General Assembly on the cessation of nuclear tests that year,

which reflected the great feeling of indifference of UN Member

States to this modest step.
1 52

The Threshold Test Ban Treaty implies, in fact, that the

auper-Powers have not yet decided to give up their qualitative

nucl.ear arms race. The example of the Partial Test-Ban Treaty

of 1963 which was followed by vigorous underground testing

should have been a lesson not to be forgotten. The data com-

piled by SIPRI in its Yearbook of 1979 indicates, for example,

that the number of underground nuclear explosions carried out

by the Soviet Union in 1978 was 27 as opposed to 19 in 1974.153

(iii') The Test Ban and the 1975 NPT Review Conference

The post Threshold Treaty period has been marked by a

clear emphasis on reaching an agreement on a comprehensivye

test ban as a mactter of urgency, rather than the so-'called

half solutions.

At th end of the general debate at the NPT Review Coner-

enne Nv o. Thorson, sunured up the posit-J.,n of lbhe~ non-nuc_1L.e1-

weaonnn States on this issue, saying that the agreemsent on a

Kh Him. and Westervelt, loc. cit., P. 174-176 and Thomas
A. Halsted, "Why No End tolNuclear Testing?", Survival.
Vol. NIX, No. 2, Mar. /Apr. 1977. Pp. 63-6~4.

52 For more details, see Dcc. NPT/CONF/8, 24 Feb. 1975,
paras. 43-47.

153 SIPRI Yearbook, 1979, p, 655
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testsP fo er io ofe yeLarls, as soon asthnubro

Patis o he N'T reaCh'es o-ne huI-ndred,

J- Th exeso of thre y ',iý '-ears thie morat-orium contemplated,

eactmethiatu f ive additiLonal States become Partie-s to the

Th_ie transformation of the moratorium into a permanent ces-

sa,tion of all nuclear-weapon tests, through the conclusion of

a. mý'ultilateral treaty for that purpose, as soon as the other

nuc;lear-weapon States indicate their willingness to become

parties to the Treaty..

The Protocol would be of the same duration as the NPT.

It would be subject to ratification by the three Depositary

Governments and enter into force when ratified by two of

them. 155

Moreover, Sweden proposed that the nuclear-weapon States

enter into immediate negotiations directed towards the con-

clusion of a treaty banning all underground nuclear-weapon

test explosions for all time as an important measure to halt

the nuclear arms race. It further proposed, as an interim

measure, an agreement to halt, for a specified time, all under-

ground nuclear-weapons tests.l56

As earlier mentioned in this chapter with regard to Addi-

tional Protocol II on SALT, also proposed by Mexico and others,

154 Dcc. NPT/CONF/26, 26 May 1975 (The statement was made on
12 May 1975).

155 Dcc. NPT/CONF/L.2,/Rev.1 in Dcc. NPT/CONF/35/I, Ann. II,
ppo. 2-4

156 Dc'WNT/CONF/C.I/8, 20 May 1975 in Dcc. NPT/CONF/35/II.
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Test Ban rasdtechniical1LY complex antd srosise hc
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Additio.nal Protocol Iso as'o stip,ulate, that several, non
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additional adherents required before thýe t-,est oaoiu ol

come into force,l5

Given the i-mpasse, the Con,-ferenceý -in isFinal Declaration

reached the following compromise formula worked out by its

President:

"The Conference affirms the determination ex-
pressed in the preamble to the 1963 Partial
Test Ban Treaty and reiterated in the preamble
to the Non-Proliferation Treaty to achieve the
discontinuance of all test explosions of nu-
clear weapons for all time. The Conference
expresses the view that the conclusion of a
treaty banning all nuclear weapons tests is
one of the most important measures to halt the
nuclear arms race. It expresses the hope that
the nuclear-weapon States Party to the Treaty
will take the lead in reaching an early solu-
tion of the technical and political difficul-
ties on this issue. It appeals to these States
to make every effort to reach agreement on the
conclusion of an effective comprehensive test
ban. To this end, the desire was expressed by
a considerable number of delegations at the
Conference that the nuclear-weapon States Party
to the Treaty should as soon as possible enter
into an agreement, open to all States and con-
taining appropriate provisions to ensure its
effectiveness, to halt all nuclear weapons tests
of adhering States for a specified time, where-
upon the terms of such an agreement would be re-
viewed in the light of the opportunity, at that
time, to achieve a universal and permanent ces-
sation of all nuclear weapons tests. The Con-
ference calls upon the nuclear-weapon States
signatories of the Treaty on the Limitation of
Underground Nuclear Weapons tests, meanwhile,
to limit the number of their underground nuclear

157 Postures for Non-Proliferation, p. 137.
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(iv)~~ TwrsaCmrehensive Test Ban Treat y

Sinc theConference and through 1979, both the UN General

Asmbly, the COD, its successor the CD and the re-established

DOC devroted great attention to the issue of the nuclear test ban,

The lattLer forum has put, it at the very top of the list of the

elements of a comprehensive programme for disarmament it has

worked out in response to a request from the Tenth Special Ses-

siorn of the UN General Assembly devoted to disarmamemt.l160

During this period of more than five years the following

significant trends and develcopments could he summarized as

follows:161

- A comprehensive test ban treaty was locked upon as having

a major role, if not the first step and the necessary prereq-

uisite towards the prevention of the further development of

nuclear weapons and their proliferation. This trend was crys-

talized in the Final Document of' the Tenth Special Session of

the UN General Assembly. The latter stated that the cessation

of nuclear-weapon testing by all States within the framework

of an effective nuclear disarmament, process would he in the

158 See Appendix 17, Ann. !, p. 8.
159 They are all reproduced in Ibid., Ann. II, pp. 1-11.

160 Reýrt of' the Disarmament Commission, GAOR, 34Ith Sess.
Ylf ,TS u7p p7l 7_No. 772 -TA/7377742-, p. 1

16] Fora yearly account of the developments from 1975 to 19719,
upnwhich the following analysis is mainly based, see
DIc NFTCONF.II/PC.II/2, 1 Aug. 1979.
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limited period,

India took the lead at the Tenth Specialiesono h

UN General Assembly in 1978 in calling upon all nuc,lear-weapon

Powers to refrain from further testing of nuclear weapons and

had presented a draft resolution on that issue. India,

however, did not press for a vote hoping that at the 33rd

regular session the nuclear-weapon States would respond posi-

tively to its view. The last sentence of paragraph 51 of the

Final Document emanating from the Special Session was drafted

in a way as to reflect the Indian idea of a moratorium as well

as the different views expressed by some nuclear-weapon
163

States. As no progress had been achieved by !..he time the

33rd session of the Assembly had convened, India tried once

more, this time with success, to secure a resolut`ý' c ailing

upon all States, in particular all nuclear-weapon States,

pending the conclusion of a comprehensive test ban treaty,

to refrain from testing,

The resolution was opposed by China and France. The first

wished to reserve its position in respect of all references

advocating or calling for a complete nuclear test ban. France

reiterated the reservations it had expressed on the occasion

of the adoption of the Final Document of the Special Session

162 See Appendix 22, para. 51.

1603 Ibid.
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fidence~]'2 amnitspriipns rust be based on adequate
mesuesofveifcain. Animdit 3essation of nuclear

testig 3cold, in its view, seriously complicate the efforts

ofelborating measures of verification under way in the

onongr negotiations.

The Soviet Union had no difficulty in supporting the

indian resolution. In November 1977, President Brezhnev made

a statement in Moscow to the effect that the Soviet Union was

prepared to accept a suspension of all underground nuclear

tests for a definite period of time.

In 1979, India tried once more to secure a similar resolu-

tion by the 314th session of the UN General Assembly, but had

been dissuaded by New Zealand, which wanted to give a chance

of success to its own draft resolution, which eventually was

adopted by the Assembly and which, inter alia, requested the

CD to initiate negotiations on a test ban treaty, as a matter

of the highest priority. The resolution also called upon the

USSR, the UK and the United States to bring their negotiations

to a. positive conclusion. 14This brings us to the following

point

-InIý June 1977, the Soviet Union and the United States had

hedbilateral consultations on the issue of a test ban. They

wer jonedin early July of that year by the United Kingdom.

The tiateral talks had been shrouded in secrecy as the case

had been with the negotiations on SALT I and II Agreements.

1614 UN cc. A/RS/314/73, 26 Dec. 1979.
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UN General Asýsem.bly. Suc anlpea a rieatdb th
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General Assembly in 1976 had called upnal ularwao

States to proceed with the conclusion of a test bUan ret

with the participation of the non-nuclear-weapon StUates. Iný

the year before, the Soviet Union on the occasion of its sub-

mission to the General Assembly of a draft test-ban treaty

had invited 25 to 30 non-nuclear weapon States to participate

in negotiating it.

The most candid remarks on the issue of participation in

the test ban negotiations were made by the UN Secretary Gen-

eral in his message to the 1979 opening session of the newly

established CD. He noted that while negotiations with limited

participation could be useful for formulating texts which

could serve as the basis for further consideration in the CD,

they could cause a sense of frustration when they failed to

produce results even after a reasonable period of time. He

thought that there could, at least, be a regular system of

reporting which would provide the membership with concrete

information in areas of agreement and divergence. The CD's

views could thus be taken into account by the parties in the

negotiations.

- In spite of the lack of a regular system of reporting, it

is quite possible to discern the basic elements of an eventual

test ban treaty from the various state, ants and documents made

available by the participants to the trilateral talks. Their

165 Appendix 22, para. 51.
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an tha det- a e rrai trna an pr edra arneeniT s
should~~~~~ bew e u e h nr nofre of th ra-

and pea ei ulLo nula exlsos th thre prte toý thp -ce triu

treay. Tey mst pobaby hd befr them te draf't test-ban

for tecryn ou,udr int ern iat iion al s-upervison o: ) 0f
pecfl)ularepoions o f oeL-rriding, n a tio)nal and int -,e

natona imorace. Sweden was t'he first t,o pr-opose the
working tout of such arrangements in a separate protocol. The
ide ofa protocol is certainly a gain to the position of the
~oitUn,ion, which held the view that a nuclear-weapon test

bnsho)uld not create obstacles in the way of PNEs, whereas
the, U)nited States favoured a complete prohibition of the

latras well.

With the completion of SALT II Agreements, expectations
were high that a comprehensive test-ban Treaty is on the verge
of completion, it being the logical next step. The communiqu6
of 18 June 1979 issued at Vienna at the end of the US/Soviet
Summit, stating that there had been definite progress at the
test ban negotiations had engendered such optimfisim. However,
both SALT II and a comprehensive test ban treaty have receded
in the new atmosphere of tension that has been created as a

reutof a combination of factors, foremost among them is the
Soitmilitary intervention in Afghanistan.

Apart from the changing atmosphere, it appears to us that
the oluionof the question of underground testing would still
deen in the future on the political will of the two super-

Powrs o freg the qualitative vertical proliferation. A
compehenivetest ban would not only be a parallel
non -rlifert ion measure to the NPT but would also readjust

171~ýý The Uniedatins Disarmament Yearbook 1978, p. 203.
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Ever since the United States and the Soviet Uinanone

on 20 April 1964 unilateral decisions to reduce the producti',on

of fissile materials for weapons purposes, no other similarý

unilateral decision or agreement on a complete cutoff has b'een

reached. The unilateral decisions of 1964 represented for the

United States an over-all decrease of 20 per cent in the pro-

duction of plutonium and 40 per cent in the output of enriched

uranium. As to the Soviet Union, it announced decisions to

stop forthwith the construction of two new large atomic re-

actors for the production of plutonium, to reduce substantially

during the following few years the production of uranium-235

for nuclear weapons and to allocate more fissionable materials

for peaceful purposes. The United Kingdom explained that it

had pursued a pol-icy along the same lines, noting that it had

earlier announced that the production of uranium-235 had ceased

and that that of plutonium was gradually ending.
1 7

In the period of the formulation of the NPT and, more pre-

cisely, in the period running from 19064 through 1968, the cut-

off of production of fissile materials received some attention

on the part of the United States and the Soviet Union. As in

the case of a comprehensive test ban, verification was a

stumbling block for reaching agreement. The United States pro-

172 The United Nations and Disarmament: 1.945-1970, P. 161.
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sieinspection on its own territory. Moreover, the Soviet
Unio has become very sensitive to the Chinese nuclear-weapon

prorame,which as of 1964~ counts increasingly in Soviet cal-
culaionson matters pertaining to arms control and disarmament.
It s sffiient to refer to the previously-mentioned Soviet

17 I~d. pp.161-162. For a thorough analysis of the United
Staes~proposal and the verification problems it raised,
se Avi W. Wainhouse in association with others. Arms
ConrolAmmemets, Desions for Verification and Organi-

7~FTTaltim~ore, Maryland, Týhhe .Jýoýhnns Hopikins Press,
1T6WT7Chater1, pp. 11-42.

174~~~~~~ T Uie N tn anDsarmament: 1945-1970, P. 162.
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House by Secretary of Stlate C,yrus Vanoeý, itS wa pone out

that the cutoff would serve t,he primarýy re qu ire cmen of halting

the proliferation of nuclear weapons and would also be,_ .onsis-

tent with other disarmament initiatives. It was further,.

pointed out that the proposal directly addressed, concerns

expressed by India and hence would improve prospects for

India's acceptance of international inspection of its nuclear

facilities. It was also suggested that the IAEA could be as-

signed the task of verifying the cutoff.
1 7 5

The proposal did not meet with the approval of the US

Department of Defense. It was reported that the Secretary of

Defense Harold Brown argued that the idea of a cutoff was no

longer relevant in the present era of "strategic equivalence,"

and that if the US failed to achieve a new SALT agreement , it

might then have an increased requirement for new nuclear

materials. Moreover, it was argued that the problems of

policing a nuclear production ban would be "overwhelming."~176

As a result of US inter-agencies disagreement on the

course to follow on this issue, no US plan had been submitted

to the Special Session of the General Assembly. In its Final

Document, the Assembly merely stated that the achievement of

175 The New York Times, 3 Apr. 1978.

1706 Ibid.
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fewcontie tat niiaedalraft r,es olut ion on teissue
Canda eldthevie tht te erits of cu:toff would be sig-

niicnty nha_ncdiitwr to be pursu_ed in a multilateral

tretytowhih ot no-nclar we-ap_on States andl nu,:clearý-

weapon Stte mih adhereefor2uch:ameasue wulId h-ave te

advntae o fousig,in the same statemenit, or both' thne

vri al and horizontal dimensions of the problem. 7 n such

a tratythe IAEA would be entrusted with the task of the

apicý)3-ation of full-scope safeguards.l178

The Canadian views were very much in line with the aborted

US proposal. They were objected to by a number of countries,

especially by the Soviet Union and, to the surprise of the

United States, by India. Both the Soviet Union and India con-

tended that the cutoff could not be divorced from the cessation

of the production of nuclear weapons. They noted that link

between the two was already established in the Final Document

of the Special Session of the UN General Assembly. 179

The draft resolution was adopted by the 33rd session of

the Assembly by a wide majority. The Soviet Union and its

allies voted against and few countries i4ncluding Egypt, France

and India abstained. The resolution merely requested the CD

to consider urgently an adequately verified cutoff. 10The

request was reiterated by the 34th Session of the UN General

Assembly in 1979. 181

To conclude, the achievement of a cutoff would be the most

177 Se Appendix 22, para. 50.

178 The United Nations Disarmament Yearbook, 1978, P. 176.

179 Ibid., p. 177.

180 Ibýid., pp. 177-178,

181ý UN1 Doc, A/RES/314/87D, 17 Jan. 1980.



t anrgib le st1-ep t ow-rards thle. cre a tion of an atImOsph e'I on 0 IvIC

to nuclear disarmament.,

2. -Nuclear Di.sarmlament

A num,iber of measures, d`,scussed inithis chpe n. e ewh

in, thiis study, such, as the non-useý of nucl(2ear wveapouns and thei

estalblishment of n-uclear--wea,-pon-i,,free zns r sal e

ferred to aýnd considered in the diamaet-ago isme-

sures relat-inmg to cessati on of th-,e nu_clea-r arlms rc n u

clear disarmament. What we are concernied wt eei b

viously real nuclear disarmament,

No measure of real nuclear disarmament hias beýenacivd

It is true that some weapons become obsolete and are there

fore shelved, but they are replaced by new and more powerful

weapons. The SALT I and II agreements, for example, contain

workable provisions for the renovation and replacement of

weapons. The reduction of the production of fissile mate-

rials for weapons purposes also does not mean the reduction

of existing weapons or even a halt to their production.

The history of the disarmament negotiations is heavily

loaded with proposals and counter proposals on measures of

nuclear disarmament concerning nuclear weapons and/or their

delivery vehicles. Such proposals were either submitted as

separate measures or as part of general schemes on general

disarmament. However, nuclear disarmament as prescribed in

Article VT of the NPT is not conditional upon its inclusion

within the framework of a GCD treaty.-

After the NPT was opened for signature in 1968, the most

significant proposals which were made in this respect were

Soviet proposals. For example, the Soviet memorandum, dated

1 July 1968,18 on some urgent measures for stopping the arms

race, contained an item entitled "Measures for stopping the

manufacture of nuclear weapons and for reducing and destroying

stockpiles." More significant was a proposal made by the Soviet

Government in June 1971 for the convening as early as possible

of a conference of the five nuclear-weapon Powers to consider

182 See note 27 above.



questions~C of nucea 1, sa aet awoeeeto 1 re
nd ce tamL So Ie rocu o wit th nu te tatso

Onia w~c ~nth Sove vie has to be brogh to7 hed

achievedn.n itD

stesedin thpesambuon parfo the Frdcional decartion,of the
NFRvewsConferenc of nucleas welloas, in the Farinal Documeny

th C n 1a9uthell SovieptaUnio and itsee ballies. renewed thro-

posl fresees the holding of negotiations with the participa-
tion, of all nucl-ear-weapon States as well as of a certain hum~-
ber of non-~nuclear-weapon States, The CD is mentioned, in the
proposal, as a suitable forum for such negotiations. The
Soviet Union and its allies pursued the matter at the 324th
session of the UN General Assembly to give directions to the
CD to initiate as a matýter of' high priority, such negotiationis
with the participation of all nuclear-'weapon States.18 4

The goal of nuclear disarmament is noct pursued by great and
small Power's without recognising the danger of conventional.
weapons in a nuclear-diisarmedý world. But the vivid examples of'
Hiroshiýma and Nagasaki continue to stimulate and motivate coun-
tries to search for solutions. No mpatte.-. how effective and

itble the nuclear deterreýnt may appear to some, general
conidecehas never been p laced1 in it. As well put by one
~unty rPresentative, "the real danger of th,e survival of

manv ~ C n naoganizsed soc-iety lies primaril1y in the exis-Gingo

183 AGS,26th Sess., Anns,, a.J. 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32 andI98, oc. A/8328, 125 June 1971.
164 Fo m... details, see Doc. NLPT/CQ)NF.II/PC,II/ 5, 6 Aug.

1979 paas.4, 18, 20 and 22; and UN Doc. A/RES/314/83 j,



armed~~~~~~~ wht covntoa wepo nula d'amjtsoudb

btaeyon rach, immeiae and concreý,the measuesoin of nula dis-

In this spirit that proposals such as the "Fanfaniprosl

on fissile materials and the Brazilian amendment to ArticleF VI

were introduced. 1
8 6

3. A Treaty on General and Complete Disarmament under Strict

and Effective International Control

Under the term general and complete disarmament, every

single measure of arms control and disarmament can be included.

Some UN publications list measures asvaried as the prohibition

of chemical and bacteriological (biological) weapons and the

reduction of military budgets as measures relating to general

and complete disarT:,,,ýment. 17It is obviously beyond the scope

of this study on nuclear, non-proliferation to indulge in a re-

view of the progress achieved on these issues. What we are

185 ENDC/PV. 363, 8 Feb. 1968, para. 4~6 (Brazil).

186 For Brazil's amendment, see note 73 above. It is esti-
mated that if 2000 tons of fissile material were released
for peaceful purposes it would be enough to provide the
initial and replacement fuel over their useful life for
an installed capacity of about 100,000 electrical mega-
watts of thermal reactors or an installed capacity of
about 500,000 electrical megawatts of fast breeder re-
actors. For comparison with these figures, the current
estimates by the IAEA of the total installed capacity of
nuclear power plants are 300,000 electrical megawatts in
1980 and 1,000,000 electrical megawatts in 1990. Disarma-

187 See, for example, ibid., p. iii.



cocre-ih eei,hVecfciseo a r,.Leat-y on g,en-

In173 herprsnative of Me-xic_ýo a-t the CCD summ=arised

ver wel he itut'n a tst'ood thIen with regard to gener--al

an opeedsraet y s ay.-i ngF th 1a t te., nu cIe ar Po w e rs a p-

pere t hv frgttnthe goalý-_ of GOCD whýich occasionally re-

ceivd fom hemtheverLbal trbue f a t-1imid, incidental and

In 195 an teary16s GC_D, domin a ted thIie d eb at-1es o n

disamamet; ut eer6ince disarmament, negotiations c-oncen-

tratd o theparialand the so-called collateral measures,

GODhasnevr regained its previous momentum. The two plans

fr'; GOD; tableýd by the two Super-Powers at the ENDC in 1962,

anld subýsequently revised, have remained the same since 1964. 189

There are no illusions held about the possibility of con-

cluding a treaty on GOD in the near future. As bluntly put by

Gerard Smith at the hearings held on the NPT by the US Senate

Committee on Armed Services, "I do not think anybody has se-

riously thought this is a negotiable proposition in the modern

world ... it is an ideal ...it is not the sort of program that I

oan envisage coming about in our lifetime. "1 9
0

The virtue of the idea of general and complete disarmament

is that it serves as an ideal which helps to preserve the mo-

mentum and vigour of the ongoing disarmament negotiations with

a view to accomplishing less ambitious but more immediate

goals. The following assessment made by a group of experts,

with which we conclude this chapter, seems quite pertinent:

"The goals of international disarmament must con-

stantly be kept alive in the minds of the people

18 COD/4181 30 Aug. 1973, para. 120.

189 5or a detailed review of GOD proposals and discussions be-
ten1959 and 1970, see United Nations and Disarmament:

1),195-1970, PP. 78-125. For thorough analyses of GOD plans,
seAllan Gotlieb, op. cit., espeCi ally Chapters 11, 12,
16tad appendices I7iand II; and Leonard Beaton, The Reform

of- P1ower'. A Proposal for an International Security System
(Lonon: hato ad Wndu,_1_9_72)_,77hap ter 3, PP. 73-117.

191-ar s On Militar Im ic a t ions o f NP T, p. 18
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oflthe world, wthI th" e hop the ras to1 ye t1
wýar, týo strengtheýn pace anr ecilybtwe
niation.-s andý to fo)ster a ciaeofcopean
for p rogr es s. 191-

To su S1)u p, Art,U,i cle VI of the 1HPT1 is ntanrai initef

Iisa means to, redress the bal1ance of obligatlion,s -AnJ resp oni-

sibilities of thne niuclear an-d non-nýuclear-eao Stzlates "a r tiest

to( th Tray -and a s tep t owar d.s th e a Chiev,,7-emen of diam-,

ment and, more par,ti cualarl, 1y nuc,le ar dsarmami,ent;E,-Pc p,roie that.

the nuclear-weapon States take seriously theirobiaont

negotiate meaningful agreements.

As the nuclear-weapon States are mainly held responsible!

for achieving further arms control and disarmament agreem',ents,

the nature of the meas-ures prescribed, with the exception of

GCD, pertain exclusively to the field of the nuclear armoury.

In this field, Article VI, if linked with NPT provisions on

review conferences and duration, can be said to have institu-

tionalised a framework for continuous negotiations, which may

last for 25 years, the initial duration period of the NPT.

The meagre results so far achieved are superficial rather

than real. The SALT I and !I Agreements allow the nuclear arms

race to go on. More significant is that the agreements move

the nuclear arms race qualitatively into new ventures. Failure

to agree on a comprehensive test ban allows the super-Powers to

continue this qualitative race, as much as their failure to

agree on a cutoff of fissile materials for weapons purposes

allows them to continue their quantitative arms race.

Cessation of the nuclear arms race, nuclear disarmament

and general and complete disarmament have to be tackled with

all the seriousness and imaginative vision that made previous

agreements possible. If the super-Powers fail to reach further

agreements, they run the risk of encountering a hostile atti-

tude on the part of non-nuclear-weapon States which could lead

to the abandonment of the NPT even by some previously avowed

committed Parties.

191 Disarmament and Development, para. p46.
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NPT, ~ ~ ~ ~ C (eI a peJmn aree t o i unt ve n

ment

have bee fon to reovt diaramn foum an trnscr

France ~ ~" an Ctn to be associate mor coeywt th di -

ammn prcs. At aý certi phs noi menngu agrements

couldbe reched without their participation and close co -

opeatin,if a balance, however precarious it might be, is to

be aitaiedbetween the five nuclear-weapon Powers. In fact,

the bsece of both countries in the negotiations of the NPT

and as Parties to it has been considerably felt. The renovation

of disarmament machinery was one of the most concrete accom-

plishments of the UN General Assembly Special Session devoted

to disarmament in 1978. The Special Session has generally

contributed to the revitalization of serious efforts on a

number of key issues related to nuclear non-proliferation,

which are examined throughout this study.



PART V

"There should be acceptable and workable provisions to ensure
the effectiveness of the treaty"

(Principle (d))





initernational -aeuardJ Arti, !cle, 1I-1

Texts

Preamble

,Undertaking to co-operate in facilitating the application of
International Atomic Energy Agency safeguards on peaceful nu-
clear activities,

ExEressing their support for research, development and other
efforts to further the application, within the framework of the
International Atomic Energy Agency safeguards'system, of thc
principle of safeguarding effectively the flow of source and
special fissionable materials by use of instruments and other
techniques at certain strategic points,

Article III

1. Each non-nuclear-weapon State Party to the Treaty undertakes
to accept safeguards, as set forth in an agreement to be nego-
tiated and concluded with the International Atomic Energy Agen-
cy in accordance with the Statute of the International Atomic
Energy Agency and the Agency's'safeguards system, for the ex-
clusive purpose of verification of the fulfilment of its obli-
gations assumed u-nder this Treaty with a view to preventing
diversion of nuclear energy from peaceful uses to nuclear wea-
pons or other nuclear explosive devices. Procedures for the
safeguards required by this article shall be followed with res-
pect to source or special fissionable material whether it is
being produced, processed or used in any principal nuclear fa-
cility or is outside any such facility. The safeguards required
by this article shall be applied on all source or special fis-
sionable material in all peaceful nuclear activities within
,the territory of such State, under its jurisdiction, or carried
out under its control anywhere.

2. Each State Party to the Treaty undertakes not to provide
(a) source or special fissionable material, or (b) equipment
or material especially designed or prepared for the processing,
use or production of special fissionable material, to any non-
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na ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~1 lerwao tt rpaeu u ss S~ hs

mentl' ol 1"t el Pý -ý J, tnt n iton1al cu- opt,'ation IIan the" fi&L-1d
oýýI ac- fu nu ratvtis i n- clu'd1ing the inentona ex

Ci ang o ula eiladeupme-'nt for theprcesig
use or pOdlctio of ula ma terulal for paeu upssi
accordanceov wt th proison ofý thJIs a-rtil ante prini

pl ofsaegadin se fort in th PreambleIt of theý Trea:ty.,

4. on-uclar-eapn6tates fartyS to the- TPreaty salconiclude
agreeents it the International Atomic Sniergy Agenc to met ý

t,he requiremtýents of this article either individually or toge-r
ther' with other States in accordance with the Statute of' 'thLe
internat'ional Atomic Eniergy Agency. Negotiation of such agree-

mnsshall commence within 180 days from the original entry
into force of this Treaty. For States depositing their instru-
ments of ratification or accession after the 180-day period,
negotiation of such agreements shall commence not later than
the date of such deposit. Such agreements shall enter into force
not later than eighteen months after the date of initiation of
negotiations.

Until now we have assessed several aspects of the NPT and

other measures related to it. However, if the Treaty is to be

a worthwhile arms control measure, it remains to be shown in

the first place how far it ensures in an effective way the

compliance of the Parties to it with the basic obligations set

forth in Articles I and II.

As previously demonstrated in Chapter 6, the peaceful uses

of ucleaýr energy are developing and expanding rapidly in dif-
feetparts of the world. Moreover, within the terms of Arti-

cle- !V of the NPT analysed in that chapter, international co-

opertio inthepeaceful uses of nuclear energy is expected

to ncraseand,, intensify.



Byv th I-e en,d o)f 19 Q78 th-e wolcnt lle nuce powI

Capct a,ý IMounted to 110,000) meaatts ors'pcn of the-'

wvion r, s generatin g capDacy By 1985 onthobs f p ant
now ein bult,the shr 1- f nucea poer1 wil nraet

abut 16 per1,cen ot the el e C,tri,cit atual prdcd n-
Creain priS , 1) 1C e s o)f foc'S Sil1e fue aneI d th oilt: tuýa t.'onC !,In gen-

hence accelrae i t s expansionl toahierfgebyte un
of th century.L" i e

In pr,actie th inraigpoieato-fpaeu u

clear activities means the1i, productiLon ofmoe nrcduaim

in the isotope U-235 as a fuel for nuclear-power, plants;ý and,I'

plutonium-239 as a spent fuel from these plants or other plants

using natural uranium as a fuel. 2As both materials, i.e.,

UJ-235 and Pu-239 are the two fissile materials currently used

in the manufacture of nuclear weapons and other nuclear explos-

ive devices, their control becomes essential if their diversion

from peaceful to military purposes is to be checked.

Uranium enrichment is currently taking place only in the

five nuclear-weapon States, and is so far being jointly deve-

loped by only three European States, i.e., the ERG, the Nether-

lands and the U1K,3 whereas plutonium production is widespread

all over the world, wherever there is a nuclear-power plant or

a nuclear-research reactor. As Pu-239 chemiQal separation from

the spent fuel of a reactor has become a widely known techno-

logy and. a financially feasible operation for many countries,
4

its control is the mnost Iis iiivdafte goal of any non-proli ferat ion

sem-rni-. By 1980 , tl-i Iotad' annual producti1.on of plutonium is

1 IAEA Director Sigvard Eklund before the UN General Assembly.
A/34I/?V. 52 (proy.), 5 Nov. 1979, P. 7.

2 The quantity of plutonium produced from nuclear-power plants
using natural uranium is almost double the quantity produced
from plants using slightly enriched uranium (3% of U-235).

3 See Chapter 6.

4 For weapons-grade plutonium production costs, see Effects.ý
of the Possible Use of Nuclear Heapens, Ann. IV, T~T'a"bl
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"tei a one eimotn compoie natientao sanintegrdsati houald baegdird-

st" anlshe wilrl oter thpes inth ceotrsl whether inalthesfid of-

discruamen and itsrmpemuontroti,or n. ote6ils ha pu

controlards shoul d a]lso bel distiguihe frod phytsionl whic-

tecutione aimeatporta entiong unau thofrnizetrnaterernen safeguard

clear facilities or use of nuclear materials, such as theft,
hijacking, terrorism and sabotage. It should also be dis-
tinguished from nuclear safety aimed at preventing accidents

P. 57 . For example, the productioen costs for 8 kg of wen-
pon2-grade plutoniumci pe r year wonuld amount to 22 moil lion
dollars as capi tal costs anid 4 million and 800.000 dellars
,_i a.unnual operating1 cests,

5 QIPRTi Yearbook 1272, p. 288.

6 Thec word "safeguards" was used for the first time in the
joint declaration of poli cy on the future development of
atomic energy iscoued on 15 November 1945 by the heads of
Government of Canada, the United Kingdom and the United
States, who met i.n Washi ngton, P.C. in advance of the fi rst
Ression of the UN General Assembly, whi ch was held in Lon.-
don in January 1946. The joint declaration proposed the
establishment of a UJN coimmission to study the problems of
atomic energy and in particular to make specific proposals
concerning, inter alim, effective safeLyards by way of
inspections and other means to protect complying States
an nist the hiazards of violations and evasions. See Allan
P. MceKnight, Atomic Safeguards. A Study In nternational
Verifi cation (Tow York :UNITAT 91,p. -,hri-
afercite a Atom i c Sn eguasrds,
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or other unintended events causing material damage, loss of

life or health hazards within nuclear installations or in their

vicinity.

1t ernatinal safeguards have nOUPtalw"y been aSsWred

SafIuard haveýW eihe been1 nnn asue on a bilateraowl Or aý reion-

aibss or dis"ense,d wit h altogetherY. Hoevr inraig

clear act4ivitie h Kias wiapne theV neeýýd for Cnow-d i"Cori MinnatOry"

and uni form international saFeguards. Article Ill or the NW!T

has confirmed and strengthned the role of the WKN in thi

respect, and is a considerable step in that direction. Its -fi-

nal formulatioen was not, however, ueasilly accomplishe d.

The first text of an article on safeguards appeared in the

first American draft treaty of 17 August 1965. Article III1 of

that draft merely prescribed the co-operation of States Party

to the treaty in facilitating the application of IAEA or equi-

valent international safeguards, a provisicn which virtually

took into account the safeguards applied by the Euratom. 7As

explained by the US representative at.the ENDC, the article

did not set forth a precise or completely-formulated obligat-

ion; but it indicated a line of policy which all parties would

undertake to implement. 8

In contrast to the American text, the first Soviet draft

treaty of 24 September 1965 included no provisions on safe-

guards.9 That was due rather to a wait-and-see approach as to
the nature and scope of safeguards than to a lack of interest

in safeguards, which the Soviets have been supporting in the

IAEA since 1964. Soyviet interest in safeguards has reflected

a dc-escalation of political tensions already marked by the

7 See Appendix 3-A.

8 ENDC/PV. 224, 17 Aug. 1965, P. 18.

9 See Appendix 3-B.
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196 Tet-Bn 9eat ~n habee inluecedby huee acen

Since~~~~ th prsntto of th 196 C)ia ad oVie

muato of Aric1 (2 an fi Ihc had, bee laPn fo someI I

temot afguads aslikew-i-se a Eurpuj-an poL), In tHe]frs

pLac. Asprevi_ousliy referred to in Chapters nd6 teHua

tomcontreswere insisting on preserving their own system of'

reginalsafeguards without any outside intrusion. As the Unit-
ed States had been showing signs of readiness to yield to So-
viet and. non-aligned pressure for the unifor-m application of
IAEA safeguards, the h-uratom countries had become more intran-
sigent in -their stand for the sole application of Euratom safe-

guards in their respective territories.

The first identical treaty drafts of 24. August 1967 failed
to find a solution to that problem, the result of which was
that Article III was left blank. The 1967 da-aft3 included, how-
ever, the two NFT preambular paragraphs quoted at the outset of
this chapter anid which remained unchanged until t- ,he final for-
mulation of -the NFT. In contrast to Article IlI of the 1965
American draft treaty, the first preambular paragraph mentioned
only the co-operation in facilitating the application of IAEk
safeguards, which at that time was an indication of preference
for a universal system of safeguards. In fact, an American work-
ing draft of an Article III circulated in February and. March

10 See Scheinmean, "Nuclear Safeguards, the Feaceful Atom, and
the lABA", pp, 21-22 and George H. Quester, "The Nonproli-
feration Treaty and the International Atomic Energy Agency",
International Organrization, Vol. XXIV, No. 2, Spring 1970,
p. 167.

11 See Chapters 4 and 5.
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the 196 AuLerstican dr:aft teat.

minary and tentative text of' ani artticli 1-ji, R naas

proposed the replacement of the first preambular paragraph uot

ed aboýve by a more detailed text. 15Switzerland. introduced. fCi-ve

pr--"nciples that a future article III should reflect. 
1 6

In order to appease the dissatisfaction of the non-nuclear-

weapon States with the potential application of safeguards only

in their own territories, both the United States and the United

Kingdom pledged. in December 1967 to apply IAEA safeguard.s on

all their nuclear activities, excluding only those activities

related to national security.'1
7

On 18 January 1968, after lengthy and. elaborate negotiat--

ions, the text of article III was finally introduced in the

12 US Senator Pastore's draft of an article III submitted. to
the US Congress Joint Committee on Atomnic Enorgy in 1966
allowed for "similar international safeguards". See Chapter
3, pp. 100-101 and Hearings on Nonproliferation of Nuclear
Weao.n. 16 6 , Appendix 12, pp. 147-148.

13 For a detailed discussion of article III circulated in
1967, see Steven Rosen, "Proliferation Treaty Controls and.
the iAEA", Journal of Conflict Resolution, Vol1. XI, No. 2,
June 1967, pp. 168-175.

14 DOOR, Suppl. :for 1967 and. 1968, Docs. 230 and Add. 1, Ann.
IV, Sec. 11 (ENDC/195, 30 Aug. 1967) and. ENDO/PV. 277, 51
Aug. 1967, paras. 21-27.

15 DOOR, Suppl. for 1967 and. 1968, Does, 230 and Add.. 1, Ann.

IV, See. 14 (EN-OC/199, 19 Oct. 1967).

16 Ibid.,, See, 21 (ENDC/204, 24 Nov. 1967), para, 2.

17 Ibid.., See, 23 (ENDC/206, 5 Dec. 1967 (US)) and. Sec. 24
TE DQ/207, 5 Dec. 1967 (UK)).
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Uite Ftate allno.thn-Sovietr-wnion had,tins fat, henouide

be sa f er-_ards of such. a nature that all parties
can have confidence in their effectiveness. There-
fore safeguards established by an agreement nego-
tiated and concluded with. the 1AEA in accordance
with 'I-ie Statute of the IAEA and the Agency's safe-
g-iards sy-stem mast enable the IAEA to carry out its
responsibility of providing, assurance that no di-
versi on. is taking place.

2. In di schar ging their obligations under article
III, non-nuc1 ear-weapon parties may negoti ate safe-
guards na,,eements with the IAEA individually or
together with other parties; and, specifically, an
agreement covering such ob]ligations may be entered
into between the IAEA and another international
organization the work of which is related to the
IAEA and the membership of which includes the par-
ties concerned.

3, In order to avoid unnecessary dupl.tcation, the
IAEA should make appropriate use of existing re-
cords arid safeguards, provided that under such
mutually-agreed arrangements IAEA can satisfy it-
self that nuclear material i.s not diverted to nu- 1clear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices."1

Article III of the 18 January 1968 drafts remained unalter-
ed until the final formulation of the NPT. Except for a number
of amendments proposed by Romania at the ENDO, 2 0 no other amend-

18 See Chapter 3.

19 ENDC/PV. 3557, 18 Jan. 1968, para. 55 (US).
.0 DCOR2 Suppl. for 1967 and 1968, Docs. DC/230 and Add. 1,

AnT V, Sec. 40 (ENDC/223/Rev. 1, 1 Plar. 1968).
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thel Un Geneval Assembly. peiib I

21.tions, one of which recommended, inter ao a teetbih

mnent, within the TAEA and under it.s Board, of instItutionalu

machinery on safeguards of which both conmtries supplyi,,_ng i'm-

clear materials, as well as member countries whether possess-

i ng nuclear facilities or not, shall form p.art".2

Three weeks after the comi,ng -into force of the NPT on, 5

March 1970, the Board of Governors of the T.AEA. d]ecided -to es--

tablish a Safeguards Coimiiittee to "advice the Board as a matter

of ur'gency on the Agency's resp onsi bilities in relation to safe--

guards in connection with time Treaty, and in part-icuýlar on the,

content of the a*-ennswhicel wiL.1- be required in cornnecti on

with the Treaty.1123

The Safeg-uards Committee held three sessions,, in the per:iod

running, from 12 Jumne 1.970 to 10 Marehm 1971 in whii-ch more than

50 countries were represented, and at the end of which a, model

agreement on the strueture and centent of NPT safeguaards agre ý--

meats was agreed iipon by consensus. The, model agr.eement is

known, and referred to as the bloc buook, 2 It conustitutes thie

21 Final Doemmenet of the Conference of Non- Nuclear- Weapon Sta-
tes (A/C0NIT.35/10, 1 Ocot. 1968), Resolutions E and F,
pp. 9-11.

22 Ibid., Resolution F, operative paragraph. 1, p. 11.

23 R, Rometsch, "Development of the IAEA Safeguards Systein foi-
NUT"1 (A/CONr,.45/P/770 :Invited review paper) in Peaceful
Uses of Atomýic Enery Vol 9,pp386-307.

2'4 The Structure and Content of AgemnsBtee h LEg
and States Required in Connection With the TrealL on -the
Non-Proliferation. of Nuclear Wegapons (INICIRC/153) (Vien-na
I AKT, iv1ay- -1971)T, -herein.after referred to as INhFCIRC/153.
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basis~~tpt:" of th aeiadssse p lyin to At at a r adhcring to

tim~~~ AIT whra thA rAUN POP Qgad Sye of 190, as pr-

vi:oPl )xeP (n :m966 I 968 r m ila*ns 01pen aional for-

Stte ntadýhern to the i ?HT. 25 de shall have ample opportu--

nitestocompr th tw4 Yo systems of safeguArdS in the course
ofou nnaNlysi of Article Ell and its implementation. The

eArlier system Will be referred to in this chapter as the

ThereiewofArticle MI at the 1975 NFT Review Confer--
enceý was6 anocson to assess the effectiveness of the new,,

system of safeguards and to introduce new ideas with a viewi

of furthering the objective of safeguards and their universal

iAplcation.

As of 1 August 1979, 76 non-nuclear-weapon States had

concluded with the IAEA the required safeguards agreements.

There were safeguards agreements in force with 64i of these

States. The Agreements with the otWer 12 States which had
been approved by the IAEA Board of Governors were awaiting

entry into force, 2 7

The TAEA i s also responsible for thle appliceatioen of safe-

g~uards in the territories of States Farties to the Treaty of

TlateloTo. 28.

In the following parts of this chapter, we shall first

dea l w~ith the partieso to the application of safeguards re-

quired by Article III of the NFT. Secondly, the purpose and
soopc of NTlT safeguards will1 be defined and idenitified, follow-

ed by an analysis of the coiligations and rights of the Parties

to the NPT and the safeguards agreements concluded in connexion

2I AEA Doe, IEFCIRC/66/.Rev. 2, 116 Sept. 1968,

PbFran excellent analysis of the Safeguards applied by
the IAEA prior to the NFT, see Paul C, Szasz op,; t.,
Chapter 21, pp. 531-657.

27 Se Appendix 26C.

23 eeAppeMndi 8, Article 13.
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with it On th basicofll thjs te~t e,tw

ares ~ L and th finncngof-Tsae arsmybmoeca:y

asse~~~~~sed.~~~~ Fialy th atpatiieotdt o-cmla

with~~~ th saeuad prsrbd anIt vnul mlcto

Th PateIoteA iaino h ae'ad eie

Artcl It

The NPT isan iternaiona agrement Conlddbewe]n

d.i-vidua ISta:te,: diety repnil fo t mlmna Ion

However,th Traycnan seea prvsos mp ca g,i

dif-ferent degrt:ees,inentoa anreinl rgnsins n

its implementation, This is tecas3e wit1hrepc toAils

IV and V treated in Chapters 6and. 7 respectively. It is.also

the ease with respect to Article III in which the,. IAEA i'Jigures

explicitly and prominently, whereas regional orgonisations sucth

as Euratom. are implied in the text of the Article. The Parties

to the application of the safeguards reqjuired by Article III

are, therefore, the States, the IAEA as the international orga-

nisation responsible for the administration of international

safeg-uards and the regional organisations acting on behalf of

their member States,

i. The States

According to the general principle laid wn in the pre-

amble of the NPT, the States Party to the Trt 11y undertake "to

co-operate in facilitating the application o -n-ternati onal

Atomic Energy Agency safeguards on peacefu.l niiclear activities".

Each Party to the NPT, whether a nuclear or non-nuclear-weapon

State, is in principle there-fore expected to contribute in one

way or another to the application of IAEA safeguards, However,

States Party to the NPT are not, as can be deduced from the

text of Article III, en equal footing in this respect. The dis-

criminating, nature of the N-PT between nuclear and non-nuc,Ler

weapon States is once more spelled out in this Article. ee

over, States not parties to the N-PT may find themselves impli
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Iae in the apliato of ti e sa 1egu I a L( ý! requiredW by A UK iM
III ln ote words !, th ý ýird ý Stte ma fin themselver direCtAY

csenten ie Stuates Start to it,e auedistijntio mus be made

of ont o safeguiards; bilateral, regional and international,

Th NPT alms at subjecting all these States to the application

of uniform safeguards applied by the International Atomic Ener-~

gy Agency.

Non,-nucilcar-weapon States Party to the NPT are involved in

the implementation of all the provisions of Arti cle ITT. During

the. negot.iat ions of *the Treaty, non-nanclear-.weapon State~s in
general had no d ificulity is ace&pting the appoliceati on of in-

ternoati onal safeguards on their peaceful sucl ear activities.
They resented, however, the idea of being diseriminated against

by the nuce]a r-weapon States Party to the Tre aty, As far as the
IMemibers of Euratom were concerned, they resented also the idea
of waiving their own regional safeguards systeme in favour of'

IAEA Saifeguards.

(b ) Non--Nuclear-Weapen Stntes not Partv to the NTT
By vi rtue of paragraph 2 of Article TIII, non-nuclearm-weapon

Stnt-s noet party to the NPT would have to accept international
neg Vsed if thny were to receive nuclear assistane from Par-

t e o the NPT, This prey]ision was unavoidable if non-nuclear-

wepiStates not party to the Treaty were not to be in a pri-
v d -d pnHi~on in internati onal peaceful nuclear transactions

Vas-r- t tlePlaone.nclcar-w capes States Party to the NPT. The
oppi~~ -caino ntrnatiqnali safeguards on sucoh transactions
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to~~~~~ thstaeu s

an agre emen rto bengtaeLn,oclddwt h AAi

accordance withits saeuad uytm..2 (Epai added J

The representative of Pakistan expl-ained tha sicu h ebr

ship of IAEA did not carry with it the obligationtosbi nu

clear facilities to the Agency's safeguards system, the reo-:-;

lution was aimed at placing Members of the IAEA which had not

signed the NPT on the same footing as signatories in respect of

safeguards,3

The 1975 NPT Review Conference crystalized more clearly

the recommendation of the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon

States. In its Final Declaration, the Review Conference urged

that in all achievable ways, common export requirements re-

lating to safeguards be strengthened, in particular by extend-

ing the application of safeguards to all peaceful nuclear ac-

tivities in importing States not party to the NPT, the so-called

full-scope safeguards . The Conference also urged that such

common requirements be accorded the widest possible measures

29 Final Document of the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon
States (A/CONF.35/10, 1 Ocot. 1968), Resolution E, pp. 9-10.
For the text of the draft resolution submitted by Pakistan
and its explanation, see A/CONF.35/C.!/L.6, 18 Sept. 1968
and L.6/Rev. 1, 23 Sept. 1968; and A/CDNF.35/C.1/SR. 13,
19 Sept. 1968, pp. 77-78 and SR. 17, 23 Sept. 1968, p. 109.

30 A/CDNF.35/C.1/SR.13, 19 Sept. 1968, P. 77. The Pakistani
move should be assessed in the light of Indian reticence
with regard to the application of IAEA safeguards and its
refusal to sign the NPT. Dn the Indian position, see
Michael J. Sullivan III, "Indian Attitudes on International
Atomic Energy Controls," Pacific Affairs, Vol. XLIII, No. 3
Fall 1970, pp. 353-369.



of accptanc amn al sup r and repi -,i and ta t all

The Boa d of Goeror of th lAA, on 11tS part adoped

draft ~ ~_ reouin sumttdjintlIy by Canada, Demr thne

Netherlands th USR h ntu d Kingdom, the U3nited States

andi ieeuea in whc it reused thIe D ir e ctor G'e-ne ral1 t o

prpae dcuen sttngot th,e possible content of an
agremet fr he pplcatonof Ag_,ency safegu.ards to all nAU-

clear ~ ~ ~ -aciiisi-h tt at o th-,e ag_reemlent . Th e
Ageny's ecrearia hasprepreda dr-aft for such a "ul

scop agreement but appIar,ently no Statle has cmuiatLed the
w,ish t.o, conclude such an agreement. In this context, when the

"Gudelnesfor Nuclear Transfers" established during meetings

of h so-called "London's Nuclear Suppliers Club" were com-

municated to the IAEA on 11 January 1978, Czechoslovakia, the
GDR, Poland and the USSR declared in separate letters their

determination that their nuclear exports would go to a non-

nuclear-weapon State only in case the whole nuclear activity

of that State was subject to Agency safeguards. A couple of

months later, on 10 March 1978, President Carter signed into

law the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Act of 1978 which also re-

quires the application of full-scope safeguards.31 Those were
individual decisions taken by the Members of the "London Club,"

who failed as a group to agree on a common position on the is-

sue of full-scope safeguards.

A number of non-nuclear-weapon States not parties to the

NPT have so far resisted with success the concept of full-scope

safeguards. Argentina, Brazil and India are vivid examples in
ýthis respect. In the case of Argentina and Brazil, the United

Sttshas tried in vain to convince one of the Supplier coun-
tries, the FRG, not to go ahead with their respective projects
with'out requiring full-scope safeguards.

71 Sele Thec United Nations Disarmament Yearbook, 1978, pp. 301-
30. For the "---IGUi,delines for Nuclear Transfers," and the

NucearNion-Proliferation Act of 1978, see Appendices 19
and 21 (setion 306) respectively.



In the case of In.dia, the UnitePd States threate ý-ned t
minat.e supplies of lo-w-enric"hed uranium fr the Tarpur re-
act,or unless Indlia accepts fu"tll-scope_ saeurs A co 1d ngi
to the Nuclear Non-Proliferat,ion Ac,t, thl'e Un-itedStte i
prohibited 214 m-,onths after eatntof thl-e biLll, fromi, export-
ing nuclear material to any State refusing the full-scope s e
guards. Howev e r, t he Pr e s idJe nt o f t,h e Uýnia"t ed S"t ate i 1has th e
au,thority to waiv'e its application i_f he deemnsthiat fail--J
ure t o approve an e xp ort w-o uld be, "ýs ) eriuy IOSiYPreud,i ciaI t o
the achfiLevement of" US non.-proliferation objecti.ýves or otcher-wise
jeopardize the coimmo.n defense and secu.r_ity," Wheter wai11verl
would be accorded to India or not, it is a matrto be s3een
when the 24 month deadline is reached around 10 Mrh1980,
In view of India's nuclear-wý,eapon ptniland its explosioni
of a nuclear device in 1974, the resolution of this particular
issue in one way or another would have a great impact on nu-
clear non-proliferation efforts.

(c) Nuclear-Weaj2on States Party to the NPT

These States are not under an obligation to submit their

peaceful nuclear activities within their territories or under

their jurisdiction to the safeguards required by Article ii11.

They are bound, however, by virtue of paragraph 2 of Article

III, not to provide source or special fissionable material or

equipment or material especially designed or prepared for the

processing, use or production of special fissionable material

to any non-nuclear-weapon State for peacefiil purposes, unless
the source or special fissionable material arc subject to:the

safeguards required by the Article. If the receiving State is

a nuclear-weapon State, whether Party or not to the NPT, no

safeguards are required.

The United States as a supplier of nuclear aid to many Sta-

tes used itself to administer safeguards in the receiving Sta-

tes. Since 1960 it has gradually transferred this Espnii

lity to the IAESA. With respect to the Member State,o-, raom
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tý e task ofJa HMtPKHg WaegUMArS haW been JeFt to tW E-
ra:lto Coý i so. The Upn ed I Xingdom has Codlowud the Hume po-

Koy nw th Unite SWtats in transferring the responsibility

0F nguarW; to th WAEA. As to the Soviet Union, it has beN

les ý trnent in the app Icoat ion oaf s K fgandsa and hen ce it,-,

safeguards poliy has varied according to the relationship it

has entertaned with thr receiving States.352 Ione of these

thriv- nuoP!ear-wmapon States Party to the APT has been under the

obligation to nubmit to spafguards iu4lono required by a supplierý

Stt suc asý Canda whc from, , the mi 1960'sa has requi red

aprpit qafqmrd tiIM o evnsure, for example , tha t itKs exportW

of ~ ~ ~ A urnW rebigued for peaceful purposes only. 3 3

Under the gneral notion of co-operation in the Americanl

draft treaty of 17 August 1965, nuclear-weapon States might

have come under international safeguards. The realisation, how-

ever, that the Soviet Union would not accept the application of

international safeguards in its own territory, had prompted the

Americans since early 1966 to favour the application of inter-

national safeguards on the peaceful nuclear activities of the

non-nuclear-weapon States only. This constituted one main pro-

vision of the aforementioned Senator Pastore's formula for an

article III. The other main provision in that formula would

have had the effect of prohibiting each party to a non-proli-

feration treaty from providing, for example, source or special

fissionable material to any State, whether a nuclear or non-

32 Wn the lEastern-European countries where the Soviets enjoy
a great political influence the spent fuel i.s sent back to
the Soviet Union for reprocessing. In countries such as
Yugoslavia and Qhina, the uranium supplied by the Soviet
Unon is slightly enriched (only 2%). In third world coun-
tries, the presence of Soviet experts on the premises of
th Enuclear facilities is a sort of guarantee that no di-

vrinis taing place. See Rosen, loc.citt, P. 170.

33 ee heran,Nulewar Proliferation, P. 77. See also the
Caiapu tateentmade at the ENDC on 12 Dec. 1967. ENDC/
PV, 5, 2 De. 167,para. 3.
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nicea-wap Sta 1-wtotdh apiato tentoa

tND reeae forIL j th firs tim bis Goenmnt tin- on't

nona-proliferationtresaty lot was viewrtull afrefe cto ofSe

betweenwapy ýtokJ_e' n applying safeguards to thepaeulpormmso,l

c1cear peacefutl act:i.vitieus of the non-nuclear-weapon 'itates

al.one, wtiicli wou.ild have contained. certain elements of partial-

Ity to which the latter would have objected. 35

1-owever, the American text of Article III which was cireu-

laied Jn Febn.ary-1,j1arc1- 1967 among Airatorn coun-tri-es and other

NATO and EITLDC Melumbers was a further regression, since -it c.x-

ofeited uncleýar-weapon States from international safeguards on

thei.r Imports, for example, of nuclear material. 36This exempt-

ion, whichi was~ finally to take shape in tue definite text of

Artuic,Lo IEl, was apparentLy conceivcd *to allow the nuclear-wea-

pon States to import freely, for examplc, uraniiiini from non.-

niil.-_ar-weapon Status such as South Africa without any outside

Lnfr.ine. ?e>nt, It was also concecived to allow thc conitinuati on

of hi tie jmreýtrýLcte..d co-operati on in the peacefýl USE'S Of nu.-

clear bn rj etween the Unitecd States and thme U.ni ted iKinsgdom.

Tlie discriminati.nn. natuire of those carly movcs exp)lain,As tlie

34 Hearing,s on Nonp2roliferation,of Nuclear_Weaponis, Appendix
12, pp. 147-148.

35 END)C/PV. 277, 28 july 1966, pp. 4-7.

36 Sullivan, !II, loc-cit,, npp. 365-366.
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ful nuclearal actiitic to in ntoact safguads ofJ,r tha

iwillr bed assessed) aurhe belown.o

of nn~nu ier-eeaeon Sttes wrdcith rgdto thcea prviegedn po-

sitio o U The nlartitweapon States Asal group of countries wscn

lewyindi andi brasil adoncaedtono the pplicatione of bnterna-

t-oalsafeguarditis ond alliaon tfte nuclear actvtesodh nuclear-

ai,rweapon States.(iiayadpecfl3samen7fcekn

thenotatesrTeattd fti groupý of countries, wal ovnedo heis cn

of applying one measure to all States, realised at an early

saein the negotiations that the nuclear-weapon States would

not accept to submit their nuclear activities to international

safguads.The preoccupation of these countries, therefore,

was: to secure an equal treatment for all non-nuclear-weapon

SttsParty to -the NPT.3 8

57 Onth Indian position, see, for example, ENDC/PV. 225, 12
Au.1965, pp. 19-20; ENDC/PV. 265, 10 MVay 1966, pp. 11-12;
ENS/Y,299-, 25 May 1967, paras. 45 and 46; ENDC/PV. 554,
28 Spt, 1967, paras. 58-41; and A/C.1/PV. 1567 (Prov.), 14

Pa)168, PP. 73-75. As far as Brazil is concerned, see,
for xam1e~ENDC/PV. 527, 51 Aug. 1967, para. 15 and ENDC/

PV.56,4 Feb. 1968, para. 45. Brazil was also worried
that nuclea impIorts from non-nuclear-weapon States for
peaceful puros_es might be used by the nuclear-weapon Sta-
too toserve.ilitary ends.

58 For xomple,see END/294, 16 Mlar. 1967, para. 14 (UAR),
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A thild g-roup Of COuNt"i, iholuiur in opaitcuira tLW

ed on, the 1wecessity of applYIng: ON41ano UOLd otI onyt the

poncpFu.l nuclear activitiesW wihi the eritoris U the Do~u

Kclar-wnapon BLaton bu also on all Mnw0ru of wourcc ar opc-

cial fi_ssionable material or related uquipmeaut t Won 5ta-

tus.in The wain preoccupations of this group of coutriecs wore

i-ndustrial espionage and commercial competition. They fenard

that the application of international safeguards non their peance-

ful nuclear activities alone KWoud restrain their capacity to

compete with the nulaiwao tateon the eip portk of nuclear

mat eri al and equipmeAL. As mLildly put by the Swss vernment.

in its aide-Admoire to the cc-Chairmen of the 115PI), "to Mra]H~

tamn equality in the conditions of competition bewwen Utatew,

it would be desirable that control should extend also to the

civil nuclear installations of nuclear-weapon States." 40For

many other countries the question of equality of -treatment i.n

the application of safeguards was a question of prineiple.

The Swedish proposal of an article III was very much in

line with the attitude of the third group of countries., The

proposal prescribed the application of thei 1AEA oaf eguards on

any transfer of nuclear material or equipment from a State par-

ty to the treaty to any other State, It alsoe prescribed that

each nuclear-weapon State party to it would undertake to co-

operate in facilitating the gradual application of the IAEA

safeguards on the peaceful nuclear activitiecc withini its terri-

tory or territory under its jurisdiction. 1

39 For example, see ENIDC/IPV. 299, 25 May 1967, para. 42 and
ENDO/PV. 378, 13 Mar. 1968, para. 34 (Canada); and A/C.l/
PV. 1672 (prov.), 12 June 1968, p. 62 (Italy).

40 DCOR, Suppl. for 1967 and 1968, Does, DC/2J cand Add, 1,
Ann. IV, See. 21 (ENDC/204, 24 Nov. 1967), para. 2(e),

41 Ibid., See, 11 (ENDC/195, 50 Aug. 1967), paras. l(a) and
3. See also the comparison made by the representative of
Sweden at the $NDC between the Swedish text and ArtIcle
III, ENDC/PV. 363, 8 Feb 1968, paras. 19-27,
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"ingdom udbensking onlerhi along with direc nationa eEcot

The Unviete Uniongoofewa made nn aiia stat.Hoemen,th delve-

ed -aton 4f DecEmbe 1967einathspouserbe ofComnsb Frtdrle ckfh

:ull1, the nulitear oftStaties ofo alorteig Afaitrsn Itrowas Sia-

milarto that madiebyth Uninitsedf Satenxcp tha ate' it did no

specify tha thepl saeuclardasstt eappled woul bes WarAsafaca-

iuirds Tuhi vaunssisac migh havebeent inthenialse Sfgars,no

to~ anaoiertom, ancertancofisatiernationwhichnrlb theUie

pean Cemou167ani168ioc.itic0ansAd.1

Th SVie Unio maNDe/06 no simila offer.Hwvrhp

cenc no to suppl nOuclewyoar assstnc toitsWarsawmPat" aol-

step forward inatheuacceptanc of i nternational cnrLabyth

Soviet Unio



Th ;.rc icix t~e pe 2ta sL bdntaiLd, owVe

The generalauo, ofes aebthUntdSasadteUn-

tw iudcleare- ieyweapoomed, .t soit warst hoedL0J,t howv L, tunat

rtlie offer woedbemre univerlmeasa in apitsl .,afpieal..iarsoi thdir

npeartu ilculoar wascsceptical aso itn cosied the wovil Unionwsun-

frneof t ht onres toE hcepd safVenuard onyi n Sepemer peacefult

uCleaactslvaiaie asd defined byfthccdwoul mahe fius ratiet

the aplcthionula of taltin therAE safeguards ilusry

dnrassedsino the sinernie fTahe ofotietoffergatiad by the

twonfeear-eapeenonrstaes, theshouldrs PSerte ponternatout thato

titheoffes,P wore reinail means ofeacepting soaf wesuardon theirst

pecefonuleead activitiesnlsoelon tas the Soviet Union wasun-

purmt thci nuclerinsalations unde IAEA safeguards if h erio
thesFdrlRpbi of Gt atruoerany dlids likewispe. The eRosan,

drnalsedto "ther co:nfberenocnro Tbwoiehot delegmationat.th
V.onference endjorSedctesfothCase offers.See InterntoaNeo-
tiations, pffir 54scw) Unti ver recntl some, weser anayst

45 For example, sce EA/C./PV. 3581, 23 Jany 1968, parn., 46(U)

467o xmpe e A/C.1/PV. 1561, 6pov ),LdP ay 196 8, pa14
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The offerscmae a ro new s to ',hTlir geerl cpeo T

p.Ae cation! aa their relactor anic arms conromeasurbe. subt-

Alhuhthe United Statez s and the United Kingdom have prvoue ftr
unedstorscbmi individuaelonumear ofaciliies tuclear-eapo paeurds.
Foramexapl, thei Unitedrtts offcmbr.6red inot1966ltoiopen ancom
mercial nseucleanfess rxeprocna,essing fcltye inevestoValeyt (Ne
saork)rd tocdue orthAranngo inspection. They faiiycaanggdinrpo
cepessingsfuelefrom al powher recoutorwich thatsalregardy breenosb
'bret to tAeir Safeuatiards. Tecooffer wsmdeveaspaecontribu-a
pationlrl toptasr the devlopen ofI aeguardsy proacedue anduthe
triainingd ofntinspethaors omeca cmetto ih

Alpothof ughlea UnteaSteeias and thipeUnitewud Kndotbimpairedlef
unrstipritedt in thet developmentr ofuthei nuclhear-wteapo pro-e
ghrames tarei ouatiters of specmbe 1967ioarle notnegligale and

saearsproceduresovor the trntyainin thrfrofe inpecors. toheyfca
helpndemostrate tovealloothainmcsaler countries, thtsfgursaen

apprticuarlyn he inentoionsar thfegotard equally adspacedu indus-

triAlrised count epries th thfair comeUrciluometiio inY the8qfI
exotof peruadea materSoials, and tequipment would notwbelimpaired-

aost tmporantisctation osafcountrydsuc as te Unitea-edSates
whet arges dquanotitit thproes of spcatisinbe mtrerat.licare

orclndetnedvrs io tha ini muchro smalle conris the

4t9 A1'Dr/Pan Fishe re porte that, the US-1 arUed. See aso UNf

koe, A/7677, 24 Sept. 1-969, A-nn., para. 36.
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mesue Lt ayiduc t Untecd S, te-' au rte0t r

guegards woul bel dcthfed by;iv e both6t-i tes1 in , th saf turd

It was believcd more likely,that the lAEFA would lct t apl

safeguards to a representative niumber of US activities, a

least initially.5
1

As to the datc on which the offer is to take effect, the

United States, for example, wished to consider the Progress

made in the adherence to the NPT and in the negotiation and.

implem,,entatl ion of the safeguards agreements signed be tweerl the

non-nuclear--weapon States Party to the Treaty and the IAEA.52

At the Conference of Nori-Ruclear-Weapon Sta tes, the nill-

clear-we aDon States were urged to conclude wiTýth the IAEA the

safeguards a,,,reement in conformity with the relev ant ru.les.5

50 This problem is referrea to, for example, by two anaiysts;

George Quester, The Politics of Nuclear Proliferation

(Baltimore and London :The John Hopkins University Press,

1975), P. 227 and Lawrence Scheinman, "Safeguarding Nuclear

Materials", Bultnof the Atomic Scientists, Vol. XXX~,

No. 4, Apr. 1974, P. 55. The problem is extensively dealt

with in Mas on Willricoh, "~Nongovernmoent al Nuclear Weapon

Proliferati on" in Nuec2ear Proliferation Prolblems (Steohk-
holm ; SIPRI, 19'74)T (Preview Copy), pp. 168-186.

51For a treatmýent of the event-aal implemen.tationa of the US
offer including the faci lities which might bie coveredI and
those whichl iould not he included in the offer, see the
memorandum ;supI)lied by the US AEC in Ilea.r_jngý oii NPT, 1-9687
pp. 110-112.

5; ibi1d-, p, 1ll1.

5'5 Final Dociu-nient of the Conference of Non.-Nuel ear--Weapon Sin--
tes WACONF-35/10, 1 Oct. 1968), Resoluti.on F, pp. 10-li.
This provision of the resolution was originally introduced
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At te 175 T eviw Cnfeenc 3 anumber of countr-ijes,
ssp, ty fro the in u tri i1e worl, inr,Sis,t ed ýfo the1

appliat~~~~oa of AAsaeurstalthe peacefrul nuclear
actvites th nulea-weponSta_tes Par'ty to t1he NFE,

Thee ws aso rea sPPOrt for h idea of applying safe--
guar on tra fe s ofi nucl " jea,-r mýat eri4alI t o thIie nu cle ar- we ap on

t ts i orer o enueta hydo not contribute tlo the
vetia prLifel'at ioný of niucleýar weapons., As well put by

Jgypt, no coutr shul cot ibte con-sciousiy or- uncon-,-
scosyt h uclear-eao p-rogrammes of, the nuclear-

In une19T, te U, te SSR -and the Un-it ed S tate s
undrtok infat,toprovide the IABEA Wit inform-,ation re-

grigter eports and imports of nuclear materi*al.

Appaenty thie implementation of both offers had been lag-
ging or-soe time as bohcountries preferred to await the
resltsof the negotiations between Euratom and its non-nuclear-
wepnStates with the IAEA. It was expected that the offers
wudtake effect soon after the entry into force of the

_uraitom/IAEA safeguards agreement, which took place on 22 Feb-
r,uary 1977.

In relation to the offer made by the United Kingdom, an
Arement with Euratom and the IAEA was signed on 6 September

19ý76 but did not enter into force until 1~4 August 1978. As
t,o teUnited States, its agreement with the IAEA was approved
b)y theL- B_oard of Governors of the Agency on 17 September 1976.

(d)NucearWeaonStates not Party to the NPT
TeeStates are in principle outside the purview of Arti-

cle FITI However, their peaceful nuclear assistance, for ex-
ample, to'te non-nuclear-weapon States Party to the NPT would

b e subjec to in)ternational safeguards; the latter States being
unde th obigaionto submit their nuclear activities to the-

in a rafi esoThion submitted by Switserla.nd',to Conneitt-ee
Quo f te Cnfeenc, a resolution which se-rved as a basis
for he ina fonulaionand adoption of Resolution F. See
A/CQfF.55C~l/,2, 5 Set. 1968.
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safe,gluards requiire d by Aric 1 I. O hohehn

suipplier States of nuclear mateh aa su h as Caada eqi r

th app, icat i on o f s afeguarids on th , ,ei sale toý ani'y Ste

wehr a nuclear, or a no-ula-epnSaePryono

to the ,1FT, Moý_reove,r in- the case of 'France it"s peae, 11l nu-ý

clear activitlies are already coerd-yEraosfeuds

Th is f act mi.ade it' e asy for Francet fo,llowv thLat f h

United Kýingdom an-d signi anrgremn with, uat!an-heTB

on 27 lJuLly 197!8 for thne application-i- of saeurstoceti

niuclear material and fac-ilities. The AEA w,oulddsint a

certain nuimber o,f teefclte o otn npcin. I

the case of China, whic is vehemen,tly o,:pposed to thei PT,i,i

considered extremely unlikely thtit wudacp nentoa

safeguards on its territory.

To sum up, it follows from the above analysis that theioLy

States which, in theory, would not be implicated altogether, by

the implementation of Article III of the NPT are the States not

party to the VTPT and not involved in any international trans-

action in the field of nuclear energy with non-nuclear-weapon

States Party to the NPTT. In a world where international peace-

ful nuclear co-operation is increasing and intensifying in a

complex multitude of forms, almost no 3tate would, in practice,

be unaffected by the implementation of Article ITT of the N7PT.

The fact remains, however, that the imaJority of States would

be much more affected than~ others by the application of inter-

national safeguaards.

2. The [AE~A

Althoug_,h the IABA is not a party to the MIT and therefore

under no obligation to fulfil any of the obligakn,recie

therein, it is, as a result of *these very obligations, Ampli-

cated by all the provisioens of Article EITT. The safeguards

agreements required by this Article are to be niegotiatedý arid

concluded witli thes IAEA in accordance with the Ag-,enc ys ,tatut

and safeguards system.
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ABAwasg ~edy toMýht y as th eQ,j,t, h,,Asfnbetsut'
or te at '~' t aon of anfe6uass dwhih aon d b. rn,qured

KY th Tren ty. 1A.NA na Wgnras were refearrw dn to i al theLW
tWXW r" ctm o"! th 1PiciaUMon of safeguards in Conne Xti on

!it tp ~ ownhimpH along ith what had been cailled
"eqivlet"or Wsimilar" jqWntenationnal safeguards, ime. safe-

turd a[pVJejby reioa I rga"HUion such as Euratom.

The-hoc of the 1ABA was quite Natural. The objectves
of ~ ~ q thWg~c,a tpulatWd in Artiule TT of Upt Statutc, are

tWNfWd "to aqOeerte Und enlarge the ContributiOn Of atoMic
enery topeac,ohalth and ProsperIAty throughout the world";
and o "n~ur zus far as it is able , *tht aSSistace provided

by ~~ ior Atwt request or under its supervision or control is
noak nsed n such a way as to further any military purpose".

The WAA Statute contains the general principles on safe-
guards1,5 4 They relate to health and safety controls; internal
Or auto-safeguards on nuclear materials held by the 1AEA it-
self; and external safeguards on nuclear items or activities
in States to prevent their diversion to any military purpose.55
The plinci.ples relatiLng to the latter safeguards were since
19w elaborated in successive documents known as the "safe-
guardsLý docimients ", 56 whieh in addition to another document,
tne inwpeetors document,5 eonstitute the core of the IAEA's
safeguards cyst em.

54 1n addition to Article II cited above, see Articles lIIIA.
51, P.1 and B.2; IX.H and 1.2; XI.F.4; XII; and XIVJ.B.l(b)
andi C.

55Pau A Snasz, opcio p. 552.

56 ~ ~ 0 Ie 4ABo NFCIRC/66/Rev. 2, 16 Sept. 1968. The deve-lopmen of the safeguards documents will be discussed be-
lnow in connexcion with the purpose and scope of NPT safe-

47 WAAh Wc UQ(V)/INF/39, 28 Aug. 1961, Anxnex. This document
wYl be later referred to in connexion with the safeguards
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th gudac of th oran ofý thignyisef,oeal

theJ c B id and the Drctor Geea to dei i a 'y what

guard and ho to inepe suc C1ovu, k "ol t11y

conciuded betLweený the Agenc an the Sttsnadt th etent1

that they are incor_po r at thereinh , inoprto hc a

be made by reference. 9 The safeguýaýrds agreemenitsl are 11 suppiep

mented by "subsidiary arrangements" which include the act-ualý

procedures to be applied on the specified operations and fa.-

cilities. Each facility may also be the subject of a special

annex which is added as and when needed, an annex known. as

"facility attachment".

The IAEA safeguards document recognises three kinds of

safeguards :(a) safeguards based on project agreements under

which materials, services, equipment, facilities or information

are supplied, and which p)rovide for the appli cation of safe-

guards; (b) safoLguards requested by all the parties to a bila-

teral or multtilateral arrangement under which materials, ser-

vices, eq_uipment, facilities or information arc supplied or

oth:rwiL_(e transferred; and (c) safegi)ards which a State has

unilaterally rcequested be iji,posed on its nuclear activities c60

Consequently various types of agreemecnts have been or ore

be-Ing developed :(a) project agreements re-lating to the pro-

58 IAEA Doe, INFOQIRC/66/Rev. 2, 16 Sept. 1968, para. 3,

59 Ibid., para. 4.

60 RI. Lee, "Safeguards Against Nuclear Proliferationi", Ithe,

Year Book of World Affairs, Vol. 23, 1969, p. 15-1.
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them,ra whc ragmn ite provde for the exercise of

safeguardsebyene Staelaing the other,o sobmetsimeb fo rtaei

for thl usnion ofs thcear nainalg saftiviards thil the I.ýgArdA

typexercisin aits ucontrol;ree)msafegards exnecuiona agree

The rsatingatorbilatrerlaanements, whure yriche doI ot prvie

NTfora-I nathiona shafeguards andf d unilateral safeg ersubrds-

submral sibison agreements , relatng t thesbmiseroionre by a tate

Othr ,typef Tltllof safeguardsnerepet.Th agreements aecnevbe

Thaaegadrereet required by vruofaineatnal rti cl trol ofth.e-

ment, Their negotiation and conclusion are obligatory to the
Parties to the NPT and as far as -the noi- nucl ear- weapon States
arc concerned, their agreem,ents with the IAEA in accordance

with paragraphs l and 4 of Article III have to be concluded

within certain time limits. The purpose of the NPT safeguards

agreements is narrower than that of the other agreements and

'the scope of the former is different than that of the latter.

The NPT agreements have to cover all the peaceful nuclear.acti-

vities of the non-nuclear-weapon States Party to the NPT and

niot merely separate isolated activities. They also have to be

concluded to cover all transfers, for example, of nuclear ma-

terial from any State Party to the NPT to any non-nuclear-

weapon State.

61 Pul ,'zasz, -0'n.cit., P. 566.
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As Aavrsult of all theH-&N" sinfcanu d! eCrees . whioh

whIll be elaborated in the enmadin'n Parts of this chapter, t

had been gradually felt tht a new system of saf-Cupids, paral-

lel to the existingone, had to be devised in order ko esta-

blish uniform rules applicable to the Stotes Party to the NPT,

which would avoid the duplication of safeguards applied on ai

bilateral basis or adminstred by regional organPisAtions,

Article III of the NPT does not, in fact, prohibit the en-

tablishment of a new system of safeguards. As explained by the

US5 representative at the ENUDC, the reference to the IAEA's

safeguards system in the first paragraph of Article III should

not bc construed aS incorporating the then existing safeguards

system documents in the Treaty in the sense that a treaty

amendment would be required to revise these docaments. This

interpretation, as further explained by the US representative,

was reinforced by the NPT preambular paragraph expressing sup-

port for research and development on safeguards within the

general framework of the IAEA safeguards system, which itself

provided for periodic review in the light of further experience

as well as of technological developments. 
6 2

At the ENFDC, the UAR, without insisting on a re-examination

of the iAEA Statntc and its safeguards systemc, suggested the

re-organisiation of the Agency, and more particularly i ts safe-

guards department, administratively and techini cally, to enable

the Agency to assume its duties laid up on it by the NPT. 6

Spain was, however, the first to suggest at the Fi rst Commititiee

of the UN General Assembly the esLa blishnient ci' a conmmittec, in

which the countries subject to inspectioni under' the, NPT would

participate and to which the IAEA Board of Governors would de-

legate all matters relating to such inspections.64

62 ENDC/PV. 557, 18 Jan. 1968, para. 50. Sec also ENDC/PV.

558, 23 Jan. 1968, para. 15 (UK) and para. 70 (Canada);
and ENUDC/PV. 568, 21 Feb. 1968, para. 34l (US).

65 ENDIC/PV. 567, 20 Feb. 1968, para. 24.

64 A/C.l/PV, 1569 (prov.), 16 May 1968, p. 82.
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dr eouinsbite toCmite n fte ofrne

LAEA~~ý' of) af speia comite on Ia 11 d fwic o

66strictobserance f 'that syste. Sansposlwsmi-

ymovadby its concerýn that the IAEA Board oýf Gove,ý,rnors.
th ogn. responsBible for operating the safeguards system, was

notQ sufLficiently representative of all counltries. 7

After a series of modifications and affiliations with other
proposals, 68the Spanish proposal finally found its place in
Resolution F adopted by thle Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon

States.,6 The establishmient within the IAEA and under its
Board of Governors of an institutional machinery on safeguards,
as recoi-mmended by Resolution F, was not directly commented on
by the IAEA in its first report on the recommendations made
by the Conference, a report which was submitted to the UN Ge-
neral Assembly at its 24th scssion in 1969. The IAEA reported,
however, that since September 1968, groups of high-level con-
sultants had been studying and developing criteria and prac-
tices that should be followed in applying the safeguards sys-
t em under the NPT.,7 0

65 AICON-F.351SR.,9 10 Sept. 1968, p. 118,
66 A/CON-F.35/C,l'/L,.l, 12 Sept. 1968 and A/CONIF.35/C.l/SR.7,

13 Sept. 1968.
67 A/CNITr.35/C.1/SR.l, 18 Sept. 1968, p. 57,
68 See A/COD\TF.35/C.l/L.l, 15 Sept. 1968 (Switzerland); L.9,

21 Sept. 1968 and 1.9/Rev, 1, 24 Sept. 1-968 (Spain anrd
Switzerland); L.12, 21 Sept. 1968 (Chile); L.14, 24 Sept.
1968 (ArUýenltina, Brazil, Colimibia, Chile, Ecuador, Spain
and Switzerland); and L.16, 25 Sept. 1968 (Mvauritius).

69 See note 22 above,
70" tAEA Doc. GC(XIII)/LNF/l0o, 29 July 1969, para. 22,



It ~ ~ ~ , ,[a, o1ya,e hetyito Corce o NhePWT on '-

Karoh 1970 that the 1AYA Hoard of COver or etbIsed the

Safei ads oim Ettee thich in a"Peiod of ten MoHths Aaccom

plshed it mission by ProduC ing the mode Igreement on the

strctcure and rontent of the HiT safe-uards nreementW

(INPIRC/~57), the so-clle blu beaU, ' Th moe ageeen

consistw of two Iplart. The firs pwrt cnainWs the faundmental

rights and obligations of the Parties. The seconda part speci-

fies the proce dures to beP applied forthe mlpWemenAtion of

the safeguards provisions of the first part.

The safeguards document of 1968 continues to oper0at in

those countries that have not concluded safeguards agreements.,

with the IAEA under the NET. It will even operate, as will be

explained below, with respect to peaceful nuclear transactions

between the States Party to the NPT and the notnaculear-weapon

States not party to it.

The two syutems of safoguards will nave te CO-MiStc SO

lo ng as there are Statns which prefer not to adhere to the

NPT , &her beŽcause they are not hostile to the application

of internati onal safeguards or because they are bound to ac-

cept them as a conitii on for re.ceiv.ingussistunco. The main

features of the two systems will he compared in the. course of

thu analysis carried out below. 2 It suffices to point out

hejre that the new safeguards system takes into account the

major differences, previously referred to, between the safe--

guards agrecemens required by the NET and the other unilateral-

safeguards submission agreements. In particular, since safe-

guards will have to be applied by the IAEA. for the first time

in itbe history to an increasing nuclear activity in a great

71 See R. Rometsch, "Development of the IAEA. Safeguards Sys-
tem for KPT", PP. 385-396.

72 For an excellent brief comparison of the two systems, see
"Safeguards - Old and New.", IAEA Bulletin, Vol . 15, No. 1,

1973, pp. 23-30.
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number of Sates, tf 3300 MW(4) had d to 00 bbaedff bective

rue rathrltar onaubectiae jouldgment.gure.corig

cof of safguards, thee expAehdtals toeniae n inc rease. Ina

est. mapoer reatuirmnsn 1970,freape, befoereenthee implementaio

coft the asset ssoeAti IAEA bde wofl t be somewthat Ageny whas

25part ceto 4 inareeents io oiif 12 Ptate aend cov197ng10

ulexandiowe rt epactortofSfeurs and Inohr ecos.phoecto 10 d uien

strengyear,g the other esimateditha invle 197 85poer raplcators

wfsaeuadt uh as tota capacit ofivi00sion and 29h000ivffective

Riesreso nearc mn aoaterial. woul besfgardiroedasAccordeing-96

ly the cosetsofrsafeguardsfwere IExpecte toe incmbrease.fIicwass

nestmaed ta in 1975,r 97 for eepe the percrtentag of thegarsean

costsction thproved tAAbugtool be exgeae.Isomeadhatles thanr

In0 spigetedo these esiats the Dietr-eealA proeeed slffowl ina

dexpandieng dits Depatmexet8 ofSfeguards and Ingspetio and3 witan

ofcresaeguards,ofsuchials then Legalre Diiionan the Divf isioneo

bylnd the Director-General of th 1AEA)o.h ume fofiil

n5eede InE 19Dors 1974C/2/ev for th Deprten of71 Safgurd and2
Inpcind prove to, be exaggeratedP. InsteadOu of the figure

increaseS of 14eprfssoa officilwhncmaeds withithed staf figues

of Oprtin9esosillorcrrigou n
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Th ie expuanrsion in thi e mi anpow e r the, Depa-,rtmienti of Safe-

garýds andlnpeto had not'cure as rap vy as expcted

fo tw;-,,o ma in reasonis Fir,st, the new safegu,,ardssytmsre

l,yinig on im-ýproved sa,fegruards pra-ctices reuigthe ed o

on-site inspectin. Seody sevea onre hthv

sig-nificant nuiclear activities h,-ad eithýer refused caheet

the NIP7 cr h-ad awaited thýe conclusion cf the-ir sfgad

agreements w%ithý the TA:-A, as thýe case was, for eýxamp.-le, wt

the Member Stat,es of Euratom.

B y 19 78, te nýumi,ib er o f f-a c ilities sa feguari-.ded byth AE

was 92 entailing 1,045 man-days (MD) of inispection effort antrd

a total cost of $12,027,000 representing 20.4 percent of thýe

total IAEA budget of $59,035,000. The number of inspectors

available to perform the required verification activities rose

to 131 by the end of that year.7
6

5,Reg:ional OrZanisations and the Special Case of Euratom

A few number of regional organisations were attributed a

control function with respect to the use of nuclear energy for

military or peaceful purposes. They are the Western European

Union (WEU), the Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA), Euratom and the

Agency for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin Amorica

(OPANAL). With the exception of the WEU, all the other orga-

nisations were applying or entitled to apply safeguards simi-

lar or complementary to those actually practiced by the IAEA.

None of these organisations, except Eurat~om, had raised any

serious problems in the process of formulation or implementa-

tion of Article III of the NPT. They deserve, however, a brief

review before dealing with the special case of Euratom, which

was virtuallyr the organisation destined by the NPFT to become

a party to the application of the safeguards required by Ar-

ticle III.

76 For more details, see Preparatory Committee for the Second
Review Conference of the Parties to the NPT, IAEA Activi-
ties under Article III of NPT (NPT/CONF.II/PC.Il/7-7-, 2-
July 1979), PP. 15-17, heýreinafter cite:d as Dcc, N11PT/CONF.
II/PC.II/7, 25 July 1979.
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(a4,i oanUl

T~ L to *b 1J int foo1h oa ecc on

mufty ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ !"- (BjG jsalu. onppr1 a 92v h bet
lye tie ~rop n Am wt inwhe naiona co Aj

gentswoul~a lot tcir deittiesand ith~ whiiare

oyo)llac wichn was,. concluded in 1948d bewe the ý ;ii c:benelux

coutris,Fraceand the United Kingdom. The Treaty itself

wa -oiPid and -three Protocols were added impposing restrict-

ios nthe forces and arms of Mvember countries and establish~-

Infg ain Armaments Control Agency. These instruments came into

force on 6 May 1-955.

Among the main terms of the 1-954 arrangements were the

renunciation by the FRG of the production on its territory of
atomic, biological and chemical weapons, and the agreement of

the Benelux counitries, France and italy that when effective

production of atomic, biological or chemical weapons had begun

on their territories, the level of stocks they would hold was

to be decided by the WEU Council.

The Armaments Control Agency was to verify by two methods

these restrictions and others pertaining to the general levels

of production and stocks of armaments held by each State on

the mainland of Europe. The -first method was by the cross-

chec,ýking of budgetary and other statistical data which Member

States were required to supply. The second was by the physical

inspection of military installations, units, depots, factories

anid shipyards. The physical inspection was not to be of a rou-

77 Thjoll!owing is essentially based on Raymond Fletcher,
"WsenEuropean Union" in Wayland Young (Ed.) , Eýýitn
1eh'msof Arms Control (London Pergamon Press, 1.966),
pp -9and Appendix A.



tinecLar tebut s t be ~ th nau o stsca!)c

A, ConenJ sighIwd Pn De(br157cJa"ngt~n

Pari int ent of 19 has, no come int odeac a

in fact, tke no stp to raif the 195 Covetin tt has

r e fue a t allow it ncerwapýon prgrmm tob nsetd

As a resuLt, th Araet otro Aecy is lcftJ orat,

expect thatA hit cýan only_ý carry- oujhti als"oto xr

cises"K .It aAks pemsso of atona auhrtisad)rvt

firms to visit installations,-, and hen does, so.c In t,he_ nuclear

weapons field the Agency hals niot eýven the ciaalified staff to,

carry out such "control exercises", if permitted by the coun-

tries concerned.

In spite of the paralysis suffered by the Armaments Control

Agency, the Assembly of the WEUT has served as a valuable forum

for debating matters pertaining to arms control and disarm-

ament. It had, for example, attached considerable attention

to the negotiations of the NPT and its early implementation.

As six members of the WELT were at that period Members of

Euratom, the Assembly's debates were an occasion for these

c,ountrioso to hrin-- to the fore their preoccupations as Members

of 1!uratom, 7

(b) Nu.clear Ener--vAg~ency NEA 7

NEA as an orr-anisation involved in Promoting -the coo-oper-

ation, in the field of peaceful uses of nuclear energy was

briefly discussed in Chapter 6.. It remains for us here to re-

vieW its role as inspectorate,

78 For example, see Assembly of Western European Union, Pro-
ceeddn-s, 15th Ordinary Session, Part 2, 111, Dec. 1969,
pp.' 207-227 and.ibid., Part 2, IV, Dec, 1969, pp. 73-78
and 105-106.

'79 The following is essentially based on Einar Saeland, "The
European Nuclear Energy Agency"' in Wayland Young (Ed.),

aEict_,, PP. 37-48 and Appendix C.
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On 20D~oc 1957, tin day on whionh ~to predecessonr ar-
gan 'atoi th opon Nci EnrgyAgentwy (ENWEA) - was

u- P, a GaInntoion the Onstablusbent of a 8ecarity control

in kh, KIA of Nuclear Entiny wAs "igned by its Member Sta-

t-s. On t cs e day, most of these countrias also signed the

J,invntiov onrathngtiu Eurochemic, located in MoL (Belgiumh,

whiqh ws nade nubet to the control system established by

the Security ConTrOl Convention. The latter came into force on

2Juy10959

The stabishmntuf a control system was motivated by the

wish of some countries not to join in nuclear activities un-

less formal assurance could be given that such activities

coujd not further any military purpose. Moreover, when ENEA

was established, the world-wide system to be set up by the

IAB4A had not yet come into operation and, in any case, it had

seemed logical that control over the joint action of the Mem-

ber countries be exercised through a system comprising these

very countries.

The. security control appiies automatically to any joint

undertaking estabieshed through the Agency and to any mate-

rials, euoi pment and services made available by the~ Agency or
under its supervision. The system may also be applied to an
agreement among two or more parties to the Convention, at

*thcir request, or to an activity for which a Government is
responsible in the field of nuclear energy at the request of

such Government. The security control system also has what has
been referred to as the "right of pursuit", i.e. the right to

control nuclear materials, once they have becomc subject to
the system, wherever they may be subsequin>tly sent. The pur-
pose of security control is to ensure that all these activi-
ties do not further any military purpose.

The application of the sysetm i s the responsibility of

thre di7fferent organs; the NEA Steering Committee, the Con-
trotBureuqqd the Rucelear Energy Tribunal. The Control Bu-
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indoiýng si is suic tthadin ~t,aiv i up IPVLIson

ofý li e[terniC,tte

bc au- Seý i n p rac/,,ti,e It ha.1s bee aple ny to kE on

unidertaL,kings anýLd t c thos isalt in whcIaebeoesb

ject to con-triol ýas a rt_sul,Jt of th rgtofpusi"

During- theý- S egtatos hrehd bee little cocr

by the Members of thei Agency as: tou whthrth afegadsss

tem they had devised would have to be replaced or supplemeii,nted

by IAEA safeguards. In the past when projects involving both

Euxratom and ENEA or some of their overlapping Members might

have resulted in jurisdictional disputes as to which organi-

sation shoul1d exercise the safeguards function, the ENEA had

been willing to subordinate itself. 81For example, Euratom is

applying, it;j own control system to Eurochomic which is situat-

ed ini Bol,iua-j, a MeMbc)r State of Euiratom.

The problem of the application of IAEA safegýuards as re-

quired by Article III of the NPFT reoted, therefore, with Eura-

tom. There was no qjuPstion that NEA WOUld become itself a

party to the application of these safeg'utards. Some of NEA's

Mcmber States had already negotiated and signed separately the

safegýuards; ag-reemnenits required by Article III, Safeguards

a-'reements were oven in force in Denmark and Ireland before

both coLuitri eýs became members of the European Cojimm)ni ties in)

January 1-973. 82 ut before. dealing with the special case of

'Euratoin, one orL_anisation remains to be discussed.

80 See Ibid., pp. 42-44.

81 Collier, loe-cit., P. 470. See also Articiles 16 and 21(e)
of the Secu_riTY Control Convention in Wayland YoLunig (Ed.),
op.cit., Appendix C.l.

82 The safeg,uards agreements with Denmiark and Ireland entered
.into -force on 1 March 1972 and 29 Febr 'qary 1972 respect-
ively. In the Protocol attached to each of the two agree-
me'tits it was agreed that if the State became a member of
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The Agncywa espblshd by the UrvAhy oC TOIat Mo u

1(i) ordT to' enr copiac with the oblhaion ! ofV tChi,

The~~ "oto syte is prsrie in Atcles 12P tou 16 andc
Articl 18qprgrphW and 5of th Trcaty,8 nnBrieflrl,y, each

egrocout wit thLANA for the application of its safEgUards

to 3 sncer nc Uiv itI. But besides the ap- plication of IAE3A
PnNgurd, the Treaty of Tiatololco assigns important fune-

tj.;cS oj control to the principal organs of OPARIAL. The Treaty
rlko provides for submission by the Contracting Parties c-f
periodic and special reports, and the carrying out of special.
inspect ions under certain circumstances.

The Tiatololco control system is, in fact, greater in scope
than the safeguards systemsn (old and new) of the IAEA. The
Tlatelolco system is to be nuse not only to verify "(t)hat de-
vices, servies and facilities intended for p)eaceful uses of
nuclear energy are not used in the testing or the manufacture
of nuclear weapons", but also to verify;

II That none of the activities prohibited in ar-
ticle 1 of this Treaty are carried out is the ter-
ritory of the Contracting- Parties with nuciear ma-
terials or weapons introduced from abroad, and..
That expilosi one for peaceful purposesyget compa-
tible with article 18 of this Treaty.

Eure-tea, and if an agreement was in force between the TAEA
and Euratom, the safeguards agreement between the State
and the TAEA would he replaced by the IAEA/Euratom agree-
msent, Sec, for example, the safeguards Agreement with Den-
mark in IAEA Docc, INFCIRC/l76, 9 Apr, 1973, p. 28,

83 Appendix 8, Article 7,

"4 TIbid, Articles B-li,

86 bL., Artiele 12,



WKithrePwcl to th, inifnai~i o h activities PIVMH

bie b - y AnKnicc 1 of the Treaty, Aril 16 -I autIho rise tc!he'

Councily of oPl"A to carr ou pca npctionsl at tW eMMM

With respect to the vtrificatIL.n of nu=cla explosi"ns fopý

peaceful purpo6cs, the IAKA, as previoubly exaumind in thisý

study, devised 6eparate guidelittes for the internuati-onal o-PZ

servation required by Artic le V of the NPlT, 8-which are aiaso

appilicable to the Parties of other internati onal agreements

call in for scuih observatilon, 89e.g. the Treaty of Tiatelolco.

Mexico was the first country to have signed with the AIiAE

on 6 September 1968 the safeguards agreement required by Anti-

cle 13 of the Treaty of Tliatololco. 90However, as a Party as

well to th~e NIST, Mhexi cc signed on 27 Septnember 1972 a new

safe guards agreemnct whic h sati sf.ies the reqirementPs of both

xinternatioenal i nstrueu.nts. 91Some other Con tracting PartiPes

to the Treaty of Tlatelolco followed the Mexican examplie but

wi thoit f.irst concluding a separate agreement under the Treaty

of Tlatel oloo.92

As boih the IAEA and OPANAL are iiivolved in matters relat-

87 The IAEA Statute, however, is brcad enough to allJow the
JAEA to carry out specia.l inspectotcns. See Articel s IiII
A.5 and XII.A.6 of the Statute.

88 See Chapter 7.

89 See TAEA Doe. INJFCIRC11.69, lb jan. 1973, para. 2.

90 IAEA Doo. IN`FCIRC/118, 2j Sept. 1968.

91 IAEA Doc, INTFCIRC/197, 13 Dec. 1973. The agreee~net entered
into force on 14 September 1973.

92 For example, see the safeguards agreement between the Do-
minican Republic and the IAEA in IAEA Doc. INiFCIRC0/201,
21 Fob. 1974.
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ag) tolý th -or of eac otr th,y sine on L3 Ocor17

6,~~ ~ fic roide for toopraio and_consul tation,reioc

In Chapter si6 n Euaom was Burop,a domycunited asachne
o. regona co-opseraton inthe froieldn of peactefu uses of nu-
cearý_ Tenery. Euatdoii' tuncationas inspectoadtlte remainsdtoeb

Osblisl-ied liy the Coiim)ii v:!,ies for the purpose of implementing
the Treaty's provisioiis.

it is not inLended. here to proceed to a detailed review of
the safeguards systemr. The attentioor iso rather focused onl the
distinguishing features atod. the essential elements of thle sy,3-
teii, which would allow in the course of the analysis undertakesi
below a clear assessment of thei.r impact on the implementatiol-1
of Article III of the NPIT, especially as far as the Euratom
countries are concerned.

The aii-ji of' Euratom safeguards are defined in Article 77
of the Euratom Treaty, under -the terms of which "the Commis-
sion shall satisfy itself that in the territories of Member

93 IAEA Doc. IN-FCIRC/25/Add. 4, 15 Dec. 1972.
94 What follows in. connexion with Euratom's safeguards system

is essentially based on Jacques van He1mont, "The European
Atomic Energy Community" in Wayland Young (Ed.), oE.cit.,
pp. 23-36 and E. Jacchia and S. Finzi., "Le contr8le des6curit6 de in Commission des Commanaut6s europ6ennes"
(A/COPITF49/P/725 :EtJRATOMq) in Peaceful Uses of AtomicEner- , Vol. 9, PP. 367-383. Tlie-Turatom ýTreaty artifle
quoted below are reprinted in Wayland Young (Ed.), op.
cLit. Appendix B, pp.ý 119-122.
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States(a) oes. sOuarce m"atrials nandPYW fc'las'ionubh,

C,eia' arCo iere rm thiri intendod UC-e as utpted

bythe Users; and (b) the proVision Cccerning ýuppKLe and

aLY special Undertaking ConCernin-- measures Of koKtroL entered

'nt bý y the comrmmityýL nn in an agreement C cocUdead wit a tLnh ird

count ry or an intenrnat ional wygahiat Kion are obserwed)(m

phavls Waddd.)

however, nuclear materinAals whic are nadmiadttdy intended

for military purposes are exempted from the safegurds system,

Article 84 of the Euratom Treaty states thAt "(c)ontr'ol may

not extend to materials intended for the purposes of defence

which are in the course of being especially prepared for such

purposes or which, after being so prepared, are, in accordance

with an operational plan, installed or stocked in a military

establishment.'

The oilher dhainZtujishinig features of the syste m are as

foliows

- The sys tem is mandatory and di rectly applicabile on the ter-

ri tory of each State. In other words, no safeguards agreements

pre req1uired to be concluded between Euratom and the Member

States, since a suff icient basis is established in the Euoratom

Treaty, and the regulations made and the procedures established

by the Commission,1

- The Cormmission which is responsible for exercising super-

vi sion is placed in a direct relationshi p with the holders of

materials subjected to control; and this enables the Commis-

sion, and more particularly its duly authorised inspectors, to

have direct access to the enterprises.

- The system applies, without any restrictions as to time,

to all activities connected with the peaceful uses of nuclear

energy in the Mhember countries.

- The system is essentially conewrned with nuclear material.

It does not cover equipment and facilities unless Euratom un-

dertakes an international coimmitment to this effect.
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the inspectorsc,

peranet ivenoryofnucLe'ar installaions and their capa-,
cites. Undr Rgultion NoC 8, the Commission was kept in-

Win rj'rdto the on-the-spot checks carri ed out by the
inspetorsthe Safeguards Department of Euratom comprised in

j2. sixty eaployees divided between two divisions:

"Au-n tWnq' and "''spactio a nd Exterinal Comm itment s". The
Com.lsioonp inspescLorate consisted theon of 32 i nspectors and
asstant inspcc tors'. Some of them carry out the "aeccount ingn''

checks and o thers the "techn ical" checks.

BAY 31 Dkecember 1970), fe w months after the W~ ry i nto for-
ce of the NPT, a total of 250) installactiocns had subAmi tted sta
temenits of the ir haste technical scharacteri stics . At the samn!
dots, moreovr, 2r2 mines and 67 Ainsta.llations not involved 01
the nuclear field cycle were registered wilthc tho Safeguards
Department,

Since Euratom camne into being and until the safeguards

agroome n ot he tween thi. Comnminstion and the 1AEA had) heen nego-
tiatnd and concluded in compini anco with Article III of the
NPT, no formal relat iosahipy had been establisLhed between Hcu-
ra tomn and the IAEA. Such relatioenshidp could have. been esta-
blitshed in accordance with Article XVI.A of tihe IAEA Statutc
whiceh provides for the establishmenit of appropriLate relation-
ship between the Agency and any other organisat ions the workc
of which is related to that of the Agency. Mioreover, the co-
operation agreement of 8 November 1958 betWeen Euratom and the
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Unite jtatesyd 1hrb theW Com nit C chq- Lo A rc nrco

whi h the V!itdSaesspp1e theCmuiy e:isg

patrtale wt hZo the followin

- To consult with the United States fro:n time to tietd-

termi ne whether there were any areas of responsibl iLty with

regard to safeguards and control .in whicoh the Agenc y mig2 ht bi.

asked to ass ist. In the exchange of correspondence between

lEuratom: aod the UiLy td StaWso, as understandi.ng was recorded.

that "in theL event of the establisoNuent of an intLernatioanal-

sateguoards and control system by the IAEA, the Uniited States

and Euratom HLil consul regn ardinog the assumpt ion by that

agancy of the safeguard and control overI the fissi onablie ma-

tu'riq autilized or produced in im plemenutatio ofue theC program

The. Eusra.tom lalggod in wouti Ing sot only t he s e oblilgations

tot als in a.greeing to sointini m e'thoeds by whic thel Uni ted

State.s scould satisofy I itsel of the effec tivenes5s of IEuratom

safegu-aris. 96 Eowev er, there had been infornnalitoohnical. con-

tacts as to nsaegucards methodology between the 1AEA and Wdra-~

tome, which had depended tn large measure oninitiatL ivwes by the

95 All an D. 1McKnight, Nulear R2nc-Prol iferat i_on :lAEIAan
lEuratom (New York :Carnegie Endowment for In ternational.
Pece s90) p p. 18-19, hereinafter cited as Noc-cler Nion-

Prolferaion. Article XII of the 1958 agreement is repro-
dued oin, Tbid,, Appendix II, pp. 94-95.

96 ibi., p. >10,

97 Wid., and Paul C. Szasz, op.cit., p. 627.
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Thiatm' lagng atitd iný es aatablishi1ng a safegunards

system ~ ~ ~ ~ O coptbe htato h I AEA or in leOtting the lAt--

ter to ~ ~ ~ 'K asis in th epoibltj OP saNgArdIOWg the Mate_

ria~ uedor produced in bhe NMembe StateS of Wuratom was due'

tococptual LIadpoiia r eas1WCA MOns.,

Earatom ~ ~ ~ ~ WN syotem o safgurd wa ocie, deveYLo ped,

andappie soe tmebefre hefirst WAA sanfeguards docu-

mkn LWanp adoPte bay the Agency on 51 January 19161, 98 and long

before the A,vhcy's safeguards system was developed in 1968 to

e'ýngnob as well almost the whole nuclear fuel cycle. 9 9 As time

went by and as experience was acquired in the application of

its own safeguards system, B'uratomn became solidly attached to

its system, which was not only effective but also conceptually

different than that of the JAEA.

lf comLpared with the above mentiLoned features of the Huara-

tom system, the IAEA system of 1968 Las the following main

counterpart features:

- Safeguards are applied to ensure that the assistance pro-

vided is not used inl such a way as to further aniy military

purfoee. in ether words, IAEA safeguards restrict activi ties

to peaceful uses whilie Euratom places no litmoitat.ion on per-

miss ible "intended uses"

- The system is based on. the voluntary submission of States

of some or all their nuelear activities to safeguards through

the negotiation and conclusion of agre6ments with the Agecncy.

Moreover, safeguards are applited only during the period prevd-

ed for in the agreements.

98 IAEA Do c. INYCIRTC/26, 30 lMar. 1961,

99 IAEA Doce, !NFOIRC/66/Rev. 2, 16 Sept. 1968. Uranium en-
richiment plants are neither covered by that document nor
by the B3uratom safegua rds system,
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F 4AM safervaunion covr Mot OnLY OaIPPIaNS but aWOO njquip

the mWs successful hachievmn ofw& u urto atLw ak tim wV e tlCH

Community Was enowunnein serou diffý" IcUltie on other

fronts, as previnusly referred to in Chapte 6. Eratm'

jealous attachment to it, aon system of saeurowas, the-

fore, one way to manifest !to political raispn d0~tru as oneý

of the three pillars of European construction.

The success of Eluratom as inspectborate and the Community' s

closu relationshi p wi th the United States had their influence

in formulatMVa Articole III of the August 1965 American draft

of a non-proli feration treaty. The article proscribed "thle ap-

plication of International Atomic Energy Agency or equivalent

internantioanal oafoguards". 0 The US representative at the

ENlDC explained that the provision was dIraf ted in that form

"to inku account of the views of all countries, including

those which. are not prepared at thi s time to commit themselves

to accept IAEA safegunards i a all. applicable ci rcumstances." 0

Thne 1965 formiul~a was not welcomed by the Soviet Union which

had previously objected in the IAEA to granting observer status

to Euratom. The Soviet Union representative at the First Com-

mittee of the UN General Assembly argued that Euratom was a

closed organiscation consistinag of a group of States belonging

to the same military alliance, i.e., NATO, and that the Com-

munity's Statute did not specifically prohibit thne use of nu-

clear energy for mili tary pjlrpos es.10

100 For a detai led compar ison of thne Euratom and IAEA safe-

guards system made by the US AEC in january 1967, se(-

Harmi,i on NPfT, 1-968, pp. 266-2176.

I0 too Appendix 3-A. The Pastore formula of 1966 mentioned
"similar safeguards" . hearings on No -nproliferation of Nu-
clear Weapons, 1966, Appendix 12, pp. 107-14-81

102 ENDC/PV. 224, 17 Aug. 1965, P. 19.

105 For example, see GAOR, 21st Sess., 1st Cttee, 1431st mtg,
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was ost otsLoEnAn h sa reardsa lerst Aif thyrda wardned
tha ,t soud otj adeqovero-odptrativ to rrwigemaents fofrif

create u poufpoion a bduiwunno theiJRAn tota effectiveess)- 0 4 i-

Thusi concernH expess;ed wlace no onlyd a clonedr fyr them aff,
ien es of vs la Le,,d bA t sal'uson atlostr the aviaew ofdspar it,"
InindustrbHia amd copneroal comup etionn the nur>cltea fnKI
betwee the Miombr ofi'5( Eurawtom and I i the otha-cqall advancon-

Als a esuelto thu Sovi~et panetuuuriu an gonceral disrothent
with te; 19i Amersicnc borut 5la, tihe Unite Statease, whic ait
nesdsenc was .in saou comf tnc estamWIisthmant ofe single iantfer-

batwiena sytee ofiien safItsegutars aid lpte onslyn for IAE safe--

20 Oct. 1966 para 7 iPii en and 145hm g, n 7 a Lov d966 paria.

104se ENa/PV 21S fa4 Fenn o966 Pt 7 ii. Setel als ENC/PV 245,
3 Mi.i ar y .196 p. Ii eaUARs)is,.1

byi1 Inia abs a multinat ional an no cician i interunainyal ar-

2 Noct. 1966, para. 7 d145hag 7in.96,pm
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time6b amnghe Euraiom countries6 jandif other ra;mbintiof ora

toeirdowt sythem of safeguards.sse steol ytmapt

cable nto abl thbecatie too the aplicatio bough toategad surfaer

nth oNly, the abopecmetionedf reneeptuclar acdtpolitiesi rmtght

whchas hoadpl kep Euraonaloffom thee up iytt safgurd hustemalso

wsom estmther cosieations-whieh werehinvokedrforathepfodrctio

taimebythes ne Euratom eontin trol Yetfyeretinntione ofh ita

cothrown system ofthsafEgardsmhnern.h ceto o uo

pennceridsr.It was arared that sicFrance'ass excea-empoState

them aPTy cothe l mighet oful irnc aucsleractivitie mfghtarre

cearect appl ifusr furaom gave upoitsole safbegurds sysurtem, ot

thas esimtewud thatd jointr fctheitresearchlvand productiond

faciliStites. 1n0de Euastly, condutroal esrpionagerance Suhe aossitu-

conitrof sysemn wtinspce Euratomvinetrin other cEastion EuofeanEr~

ionspnucls eare induasstry. 1twsfaedta0rne9mto

from anyIconto migh resuit. in. a3islaemntofnuler.e

searc a..nd indapo,try Fromra thepucontrolle Gciubers hofe EurtomWn
thtit wosf famoedeacjointo actiiiese involvdiinga Frane and

othf States Graplaststo induterialtsionagnsectand bye nas-

bi naty of e ou nsctedbroieshrtha ors oathero Eaten Euraope,

wncorsd wer emphoa staised ofGranidsrilo9rI

putli !h a , diadat.a as poenia exorerno

wiAt'c US, and tore Untod Koing tom Mrcdnigt Ruon.cl-,-
Pon-Poljoiferat ion pp. 26-27. cn nsi~ he K]

11ic oriu L Li ivli Ii Iii iiiid i I 697lflY



The mosti importan effect the NPT negotiations had on Eu-

ratom wasK the higher degree oF cohesion which developed amongy

its Members who seized the opportunity to"assert the validity

of their Comunquity. The Federal Republic of Germany played a

Leading role in defending Euratom's effectiveness, in safeguard-

ing the nuclear nActvities of its Members. As well put by an

anAalys oF the NPT, "West Germany regarLds Euratom as importantL

because it symbolizes her integration in Western Europe, es-

pecially at a time when she is pursuing such an active Ost-

2olitik, It also helps meet increasing domestic resentment of

discrimination against her in international relations. With

these reservations, the Bonn Government is anxious to ratify

the NPT as part of its policy of normalizing relations with

the Soviet Union, which produced the recent historic Russo-

German Treaty." 1
10

As a result of Euratom, pressure thi.s time, a subsequent US

draft reintrodueed the concept of regional inispection, but

subjected it to a proviso that if no agreement were reached

between Euratom and the IAEA within tbree years of the treaty's

cooming into force, the IAEA system would automati cally apply

on the territory of the Euorpean Communities (thn so-called

guillotine clause). ill A numeber of ENIIC Mdembers were ready to

go along with the United States and accept a period of tran-

sition at the end of which the Euratom system of safeguards

would have been adjusted to or absorbed into a singl e unive r-
110 Robert Ranger, "The NPT Two Years On ;Lessons for Arms

Control", The World_Today, Vol. 26, No. 11, Nov. 1970,
p. 454. On the individual positions of the ERG as well as
the other Members of Euratom, see Soheinman, "Euratom and
the IAEA", pp. 69-74 and McKnight, Nuclear NIon-Prolifer-
ation, pp. 23-28. On the question of E'uratom, the FRG
was attacked by the Soviet Union for creating obstacles
hindering the drafting and conclusion of the NET. For
example, see ENDC/PV. 039, 17 Oct. 1967, pains, 28-30.

111 Lawrence Scheinman, "Euratom and the IAEAu in Boskey and
Willrich Qld,.), op.ciLt., p. 64.
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J,i sy 1'tern,1 12

Thec -Wiulal r counrie wres alowgintthcshale

were put forward, in OctUobe-r. 196'7wr

- Control should be exercised on the use of nuclear materials

and not over installations as such.

- Agreement on the Treaty should be subordinated to a satis-

factory arraii,ement between Euratom and the IAEhA.

- The arran-gement should concern the verification of Euratom

control methods and not direct IAEA control.

- Until aLgreement was reached, the supply of nuclear mate-

rials to the Community should be assured.11

Most of these conditions were met either in the provisions

of Article TI1T of the NTT and the arrangL_ements which were made

for their -implementation or through private understanding with

the United States with regard to the uninterrupted supply of

nuclear materials -to the Community. At -this juncture, it suf-

fices to cite the first sentence of paragraph 4 of Article TIT

which states that:

N11on-nuclear-weapon States Party to the Treaty
shall conclude agreements with the International

112 For, exam-ple, sce ENDIC/PV. 295, 21 Mar. 1-96'7, paras. 38-
39 (UK); ENDC/PV. 300, 30 May 1-967, paras. 7 and 11-14
(Sweden); and ENDIC/PV. 356, 5 Oct. 1967, para. 51
(Ethiopia).

113 DCOR, Suppi. for 1967 and. 1960, Doos. DC/230 and Add, 1,
Ann. iV, Soc. 11 (ENDC/195, 30 Aug. 1967).

114 The five conditions are cited in Collier, loc,cit.,,
pp. 468-469.
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Atomic i,Cg Agnc to0 (eet th rqirements of
tints~ akticn en"ther 11 diiual or AWAILTh With

theok nenational AtKom ic aNerry AQeRncy" sp

In~~~ Wipaiigtin provioion of Artcl jIv W upon iths wn_
troduotioa fo th Yirt Ltime in the identLical wreaty dnraft

of~~~ a1 Jaur Pa68 th aS representati-e nt atd t hatL-
"Thi~~~ prýtsnpeat thi.e IAEA to entker intLo an

of the patis 1it another internaotional ormais-
a0uon the work of whIch is related to IAEA and
th ao~e of wheic includvies the p:art ien

conicorned. -"

l~oro)or, one ofP the thre e princi.pleos which guided the forplnui
et]ion of Artic le I II, as a]lready mentioned at the outset of'
this chapter, wan that " the TAEA should makie appropriate use
of oxistitni records and safuguards"16

Eiuratom as an initernat ional organisation the work cof which
wasroleatod. to the IAEA was, there fore , en~title d to neogotiate.
and coneclode a safeguoards agreemen•t wi.th the lat~ter. 117How
ovenr, as Enuratom i tself war not en Ititled to beomne a party to
the 111T, its Mlemb)ers had to parti cipatu with tho Camelisnion
of the European Commuitniesr in negotiatinga anl concludi ng the
requi 1red safegad ag11nreement. Their p~ar tioipation wa-'s even
inescapab1le to 0.sa)0ae of the oblig ati.ons would be s torioily in-
cumhent a on then no .ind.iv idual States

Bfore start ing the negoti atieons witn the IAEA , the Euara-
ta coun0(triest .0 had to oostablish o a Ccomiaon stand in accord ance
w ith Art.icloe 103 of the Eurnatom Treaty Member States are under-:

115 ENDC/ PV 357, 18 Jan. 1968 , para. 53.
116 Ibid., para. 55,
117 Artile~ 101 of dli Ear'-ato Treaty als en ot oitles the Con-

munit1 tido en ter into Cblig ation0s by means of an agree-
mont wit h an intoernaional01Ž1 orgIanisation1.1 The neo ~tiatiton
of such ano agreement soulid be carried out by the Comnmis0-
soa.1 n with the approval of the Council., See UNITS , Vol.28

.95, ppý 203-204.
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c erns tefedoaplcto ofteTet: Wthi h

boencilorfNinaiistr ofý):Lu the 116ropla Commiunitie thred

IAgEemeontrolnW two basict points e seot d *oapoit diret ý4contsol

byre themIAanduro to ratify the Trety before threin conlusio

modalities of the application of Article TI.K As the negotiat-

ions with the IAEA w~ere expected to be long and difficult,

this Policy stand had also the virtue of relieving Euratom

Membe'rs of 1-he time limits prescribed by Article 111-4 for the

n(,,_,oti.ation and entry into force of the safeguards agreements,

Upui-, sig-nfature of 'the tIUT, each of the non-nucl ear- weapon Sin-

t 0:s Mleiibers of Euratomn made declarations to the effect that

ratification of -the- IMPT wo-uld take place only after the safe-

Cuards ag-reemen-t with Euratom had been concluded.19

The ne,eietiati ons between the IAEA and Euratom were rather

dI;ffJoiclt for I.-oth organi satJens to carry out. Oni the one hand,

the IAEIA had always considered Euratom a probleimr because it

wuaKi.tlie, Agency's claimi of universal ity, esp~ecially in -the

field of' safeguards. 12 The negotiations with Eiiratom was an

opportuni-tly for the Agency to assert i ts leadership in -this

LJ io 1 Isi, I 201z!

ill- For exa-i.pie, See paragraph 1'7 of the s tateiieiit made by
the Governirlnt of the FRG on signing the Treaty on 28
November 1969 in Treaty on the Non-Proli feration of Mi.-

mentation, p. 64.

120 ISe Scheii--_an, "Nuclear Safeguards", p 34. Scheinman
quiotes several statements made by Dr. Sigvard Ekiýund, the
Director-General of the IAEA, reflecting a concern for
Agý,,ency universality.
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dore la. (in he ther han , Eu ato e ha, t def nd ts s feg ard

gotitios wa prc~rousLt ad t tae iton acunt ito pre-

V od riiLti au-LNutl to aiy nion-nucelearnwuap)on ntate unless
noeh moaLerial isL sub jeat to safeguards req~uired by this arti4-
ale . TPh. pr ivote uniderstand ings with thne United States for the
continaioe. in of supplty of oneclear materi ai to Euratom. untii
itosfgad ageemenit wit h the IAEA had been reached miguht

hova come( to an end if Eunaolm had fai led to agree on an arrar-
gement wit thnIle !AEA.

The Oouteome of thie negotLiatieons between Lihe two organ is
ation 0 w Ias al so rather imnporetant for thinr d StatLens, whic h were
keen to find out how far Ltne I1AEA/Euratom agreem~ent wouid be
coanhsistnt w it ori0 appl ied in Lthe snae woy an the otLiera safe-
guards agreemonts . For example, the representative of Japan to
tie' FinrsL ComamittLee of the UN Geoner'al Anssembily at Lts 22nd re-
swumd nuns ion in 196fi woo rufilectinig a wideci spread preocacupa-
tion when he ntated that "it in the unnderstandinig of the da-
pannuse Government that the puaeaafuiL nualear activitLies of all
nonc-nuclear-weaonon Staten party to tihe treaty, inailudinig thuse
which. are at present under a regional safeguards systemn, will
be subject to intLernati onal safuguards of identi pal stain-
dards." 1i21 Some counutrien postponed their ratificaati on of the
NPfT or I,RgLed in negotitoting the safeguards agreements with
Lhe TAEA await'incg thle outcome of the IAEA/Auratom. negotiat~ions,

121 A/C,1/PV, 156b5 (Pray.), i0 May 1968, p. 36, Japan made it
kniownn thatL it expected to he treated in tihe name way as
Huna tomi, Salieinmana, "Eurnatomi and the IAEA", p . 78.
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At gte iad of17,JTn o xml,hdntytrI ld

te191,1 and.a twed, envo aen ur Dyenet 1t inI a

able rext. wasrece-nJuy1 by 'L0 ficIer g 9 non-y 97

On Septem teber 1971, the Coeeencas aiprofveidct of the Conclo-

Ministrs Cofiithe Europaeath Communitien amndat sotoy staertatr

onegotiaptinger wit the BAoard Neotiatovenos bgnon 9h NovEA,mbert

1971 and aftero seven rounds ofinegotiationsdaimutuallylagree-

Abrle tetwa9eahdinJly17 by the fiA uao adaltesveorgna non-ncer

ncerweapon States Members of Ertm the enArgA auoenomndtieuraom

in.eptmer17 the fieoiiagreembent waus appmrove byd thelConcil of2

MiitrsoThe areeteutroeant Commuites and shoFertlry thereongafter,

onh2 Sepfitember by the Boar of Govternorsiof the tAeA mgeet-

ingdla in MeicaCty.icatio was fiall siged othdeine Brusesen-

Aprilb197 by Athce 1A1A4 Euaom and all twauet the seefnnnclr

weapo States Cmembnters ofete enlawrkige Europane Communities,o

sae,ftegad fivedoriginalMembaer plgusaDenmark and Ireland.wer2

Teagreemeupntnee int forTeew ongu22tFebruary 1977se lon tafter

ithe ratifcautino thene NPT byse all the partvieios tof the agrEe-

Thre del5 aynur ratificationtwasbafbreache ofnthe dedineo porce-

scie yAtce110of the IAA/urto Itemet wa1uet2hefc

that The Coremmunitiesdwere busyoworkn ouacet t a nwregulaionon

saeurodsurcedue to replacex Reultin 7 and thi whicdwer

agree uOnfiin 1959na ofthe nEwuroeguatin wasmnidevsed tol takeNo

int accoun the new. NPT7system ando the provision of tHen WA.A

of hlether anIAEA/.hrp,"TeEuratom Agreementrd2

122sthem agreementonand thCPontool atstaed" toAEitCare6/repro-

NuchleichPoer and Berar V.e Charpe, VThe 7urto Safeguards0
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Like~~ all th ote saeuad arent ngoited1 w"i th',

the Sates arty to th NCY, the IAEA/Suratom Agreement is
base on he mdel afegards agreement drAfted by the Safe-

guards l CmItte the socaled "blu book,"0 However, there
are ~ nnn several foma vaiainst take account of the require-

defie te repecive espnsibilities of the Community and"
its embe Sttes herunde, A:reover, in order to amplify

cetain proison of the Ayreement, a Protnoo has been

elaboated an attanchEd to the Agreement specifying in de-
taL. the way in which the Community will co-operate with the
Agency in the application of safeguards within the territory

of States Party to the Agreement, and the role that the Com-

munity will play, in co-operation with the Agency, in rela-

tion to the provision of information and reports and to in-

spec tionp.

As the eossantiLal e lements of the Agreement and the Froto-

ccl attached. to it will be evoked in the course of the analtysEL,

undertaken celaw of the remaining aspects of Artic le Ill of the

Mif and its implemenitat i.on, we shall confine courselves at thisc

stag e to the diLstinguishling features of the Agreement and the

Protocol.14Tear;

- Eura tom , in sp.ite of thUe fact that i t is not a party to

the NPT, is a party t o the appli cati on of the cafeguards re-

quired by Article III.1 not acly in ito c'iapacity cs inspector-

ate but a]lsc a; subjeoct to the sanfeguards applied by the IAEA.

-~ Euratomn ma]iota ins i to precent sa feguards system . However,

it hasO under.taken to make chaniges in i to reg-ulati.ons and pro-

104 Foer brief analyces of the Agrecment, see David ANV.
Fischer, "IAEA/Euratom Agreement - An Mxplanation", I&A.A
Bulletina, Vol. 15, No. 3, Juno 1973, pp. 10-16 and Jan
Gi,jsselb, "Organisation do 1'Enrope. LMaccord entrc Eura-
tomn et IIAIEA on applicationi. du Trait4 sur la lNon-Proli-
fX_ation des Armes Nocl6aires", Annual re FranQais do

t Iteii .onational, Vol. XVIII,192 pp 7-6.
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te IAE L n r 7 th gcr t

- AuratoresullU cafr out thorlfnr hekn n a

thTeePAsalapl t safe8cuards appne uYE-vtm-Locmrha a deanner,a toe

dgependent preasuriemns tandth Icbs eraion s vr-iaio,sZ1

take due account of such effectiveness. In other words, -the
techniical efficiency in the applicati on of Euratom, safeguards
is an important factor in determi.ning tie degree and velocity
of IAEA.verificaltions.

-It is agreed by all the parties to the Agreement to avoid
unnecessary duplication of safeguards activities.

-The territories of the seven non-nuclear-weapon States at
pre,sent Members of the Community and Parties to the Agreement
are treated as a single area for the purpose of the applica-
tion of safeg-uards by the IAEA.

- The Protocol to the Agreement prescribes the establish-
ment of a Liaison Committee of a technical character at the
Secretariat level composed of representatives of the Com-
munity and the Agency. Its function is to carry out the
Agreement, resolve any questions that may arise and keep
estimates of routine inspection effort up to date.

With respect to the new Regulation on safeguards proce-
dures, long and involved discussions had been necessary in
order to achieve one of the important objectives, namely to
establish a single and unique regulation applicable to the
whole European Community, including the nuclear-weapon
States, of which one had not even signed the NPT, and pre-
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of ~, 1-uratom saeuad in al Mebe Staes

The new deut men aa cnieaLe ch aniig,e -in th
safguadsproedresfo th Cmmisin of theEurope3ýan

execution of inpctos th practica knwlde and

experience of auao is plce atte disposal of' 1AEA

in colabratve annr fr te dsigingand implementa-
tin f aronze )perational pr.,ogramme 1 2  A whole new

conepthas developed in the application of safeguards, the

so-called joint inspection. Although the IAEA would still

be able to draw from its safeguards activities independent

conclusions, the newly developed concept is not exactly what

the IAEA had anticipated in the application of NPT safeguards

in the European Communities.

By mid-1979, 189 of the 21~4 nuclear installations in the
non-nuclear-~weapon States of Euratom were covered by facility

attachments. In the remaining facilities, safeguards were

implemented on the basis of ad hoc inspections and of re-
porting procedures which had been partly brought into line

with the IAEA requirements. Negotiations to complete the

facility attachments were continuing. As to the United

Kingdom, the subsidary arrangements to its nuclear installa-

tions not related to iLts national security, had been sub-

stantially agreed to.

At its face value, the Agreement and the new safeguards
procedures appears to have struck a cautious balance between
the IAEA's claim of universality in the application of safe-
guards and Communities' assertion of the comprehensiveness

and effectiveness of its regional safeguards system. In
view of the belated implementation of the Agreement, it may
be a little early to make a comprehensive assessment of its
effectiveness. The credibility of the Agreement as an effec-
tive means to ascertain that no nuclear material in the
Euratom countries is diverted to nuclear weapons or other

125 Schleicher and Sharpe, loc. cit., PP. 5-8.
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lighnt of fýutu,re ex,ýperie,nce. C ,,edibDi Litýy wouldý alo,eeJt

be establishied isofras acrann hteulopru

nit;ies in comrclcmeiinbtenthe Mmeso

Euratclm and the ot erceua'll_y adva.-nce_d Sae r o f

fected by the Agreement. Acs in, pointr-is Japan Itsý,11ýj

safegua,rds ag,reemnent- w,ith thne 7TABF-Acotispvson

similar to those in thne iA./Eratr,om Agemet iJ1:1ns

State System of Accounting for and.ý Control of N,uc,lear ate

rial (SSAC) is as advanced as that of Eur,atom,.

However, the Agreement is of great significance. it is

the first agreement concluded between Euratom and an organi-

sation of the UN family. It is an event of a highly political

nature whereby Euratom affirms itself as a political entity

after a series of international setbacks and exterior hos-

tility from the Soviet Union and its Eastern European allies.

The Agreement may serve as a model for other aspirants to

regional atomic integration.

Moreover, the Agreement would bring under NPT safeguards

more than half the nuclear power plants that exist in non-nu-

clear-weapon States. It had triggered the implementation of

the offer made by the United Kingdom as well as the offer

made by France, the two nuclear-weapon States Members of the

Communities. All these steps should give the NPT a new mo-

mentum and a near-universal character.

iI, The Purpose and Scoope of Application of NPT Safe v_)-ards

Accordin- to paragraph I of Article lIII of the N-PT, each

non-nuclear-weapon State Party to the Treaty ui)d.ertakes to ao-

cept safeg-aards "for the exclusive purpose 01 V ifiai o

the fulfili-ient of its oblig-ations assumed under -this Treaty

w.Lth a view to preventing diversion ofnula ýirvfo

p)eaceful ases to n-.uclear weapon-s or oilher nuclear explosive

dc-,vi ces." (FAmi:1hasis added. ) Having thus definecd the purilose, of'

theo safeguards req1uired by the NPT~, the samje paragrap.-h goes 01I

to del-imit t1ie scope of appli cation of' safegniards beyond the
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stpiac Wmohiot*twLL

ticli.k onlI be followe wit IAh resec VOKsUrc,o

Th ~ ~ ~ p Waeuad Pwqid by this AntiLe shall beW

t i~ 4 a !-peaeul nucleoar activitieas Within
the territory ofn suc Stte undeUr i ts jurisdiC-.

to, orI carie out, underý itsW contro1 annywharp~

Accordingly liTsfegUards are Uypiisd more precisely o-n
"ll source r special f08sio"able matria in all the peace-.
Tv! nnclear activities of non,pguclear-.weapon States Party to
the XiT for the exclusive purpose of verifying that such ma-.
teriai is not; diverted to nuclear weapons or other nuclear
explosive devi ces. This has been clearly stated in paragraphs
1 and 2 of the model agreement on NTT safeguards (INFCIRC/153),
Mforeover, paragraph 28 of 1INFCIRC/1 53 defines the technical
objective of NTT'1 safeguards in the following terms

"The Agreement should provide that the objective of
safeguards i s the timely detect.ion of diversion of
oignificannt quantities of nuclear material from
peaceful nuclear activities to the manufacture of
nuclean weapons or of other nuclear explosive de-
vices or for purposes unknown, and deterrence of
such diversion by the risk of early detection.''

On the bnsis of these provisions of-the NTT and the model
safeguards agreement, we shall proceed to a closer examination
of the purpose and scope of application of NPlT safeguards. The
analysis undertaken here is confined to the general principles,
without much involvement in the procedures prescribed for the
implementation of these principle s, which are the subject mat-.
tor of part IV of this chapter.

_Pvj2;s4_~~3co1_N1T,.S2feZuard

in dofining the purpose of NPT safeguards, the above legal
cnstwnets akeuse of two terms which need in the first place
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to be claripled, i.e. the tem0 " iicto" and '"divcrsiond,

0ecOndly, Thelimtaions ofrh ups so definej "Prgh [to

be undertood.j'_ Th i Ndy , the ! cr 1c:1infco of the time ly or

qarly detQctio of diversion oc soignifcuant quantinis ro. u-

clear mateWriaL will he deAILt with.

(a) The concept of verification was introduced in ant4ci-
patian of the arraingement which was worked out between Eura-
torn and the TAEA whereby the Klatter, in applying its safe-
guards, would take account of the Community's safeguards sys-,
tem. Moreover, as will be shown below, the EAEA in applying

its safe ',Luards un,der the,, NIT should take due account of thW

techni cal effectiveness of the national accountancy and control
systems ofl the States Party to the Treaty. 1 2 6

With roaard to the term "diversion", itI should be noted

that although it has been used frequently i.n the prac t.ice of

the iAEA4 it neither appears in the 1AEA Statute nor in the
safeguards documncit of 1968 (INYFCIRC/66/Rev, 2) . It was defin-
ed, howaver, in the fi rot IAEIA safeguards document of 1961
(INFCTRC/26) to mean any "use" of safeguarded items in violat-

ion of any condition of a safeguards agreemient, The1 tersm ap-
pears in patragraph 1 of Art icl e THI of the NPFT in~ the sense

i ndi cated in the 1961 safeguards document. 127

(b) Although paragraph I of Arti cle T11L prescribes at the
cutact that the acceptance of safeguards is "for the excltusive

purpose of verification of the fulfilment of ... obligýation -s
144tmJeq in-der this Treatv' (Emphasis added.), it imimediateiy

goe s on to restrict the yenification to preventing diversion

of nuncloar energy from peaceful uses to anuclear weapons or

other nuclear explosive devices.

126 See paras, '7 and 31 of INFCiIRC/1535.
127 Paul C. Szasz, op.Qit., p. 650 (note 400), The deliberate

failure by a St ate 11to -inform the IAEA of nuclear material..
in peaceful nuclear activities might also be considered
to imply diversion, Such an eventuality would constitute
a breach of the NPST but not of the safeguards agreement,



11 of th NP reain to Tjntase ndf non-r aeptio ort

ooih ýtc id.nnuclear we,apons or otc ula xlsv e iaes destinea

tuLar aon ofstate weap ons an.130ucea cao t

12oAnuclear-Eap,onaState sutmwould be ameviolatio tof pheagraTh

1oer of Arotiions aI ore provied thordsn"theumedTutoeguard

oTrintende to dthec hirdds nasulear wneapn orticlsIandesTinef

this Treaty", Romania propos~ed to insert at the end of
ArtLicle, III a new paragraph worded as follows;
"The States Party to the Treaty agree to establish through
the Security Council an appropri.ate control to ensure that
non-nuiclear-weapon States party to the Treaty on whose
territory there are foreign military bases shall not
acquire in any form whatsoever access to nuclear weapons
indirectly through such bases." DCOR, Suppl. for 1967 and
1968, Doc. DC/230 and Add. 1, Ann. IV, Sec. 40 (ENTDC/223/
Rev. 1, 1 Mar. 1968).
The US representative at the ENDC refuted the latter pro-
posal on the basis that the NPT was not designed to deal
with defence relationships which did not involve prolifer-
ation of nuclear weapons. END)C/PV. 578, 1J Mar. 1968,
para. 20.

129 It is quite Significant that in the TUN debate tn 1958 the
United States objected to the first Irish draft resolu-
tion on the basis that it could not accept a non-transfer
obligation the observance of which could not be verified,
See Chapter 1, note 11.

130 The Treaty of Tlatelolco differs in this respect with
the NPT. According to Article 12 of the Treaty, the
control system shall be used for the purpose of verify-
ing, inter alia, that none of the activities prohibited
in Artýicle 1 of the Treaty are carried out in the terri-
tory Of the Contracting Parties with nuclear materials
or weapons introduced from abroad. Article 16 of the
TreaPty provides for special inspections to verify com-
pliane"ýe with the prohibited activities. See Appendix 8.
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The ATPT s feguards are walo not intended tnocvrify the nOn-

ns f anuclear materqil in WMltary activities other tnha theý

Manufa"ture Of n"Ucla weaOnsM or oterncla MWI xp.Losive de-

ViceS. ThappCovc, nuclerma'NriaL many be used, Cor exOmple,

in the PropulI&On Of nu&ler subMarmine, nucler elcticge

neratiov in military satelite and portable nuwcla pnower

plants in reotei military bases, WWiHot bein subject touAE

safeguards. 131

With respact to th in .1ý a~c limitat ioni, it shouuld be poinat-

od out that basic to all thn sa:feguards ag;reements concluded

with the IAEA crior to the NPT has been the undertaking, by

the States subject to safeguards, that certain items "shall

not be used in such a way as to further any miliitary pur-

21se".132 (Emnphasis added.) This undertaking is required by

Article Vi.F.40a) of the IAEA Statute in alL Age'ncy Project

Agreements, 13and by paragraph 82 of the 1968 revised safe-

guards document (IN{FCIRC/66/Rlev. 2) to be included in ali typoo

of safeguards agreements.

The questioni arose in the Safeguards' Committee established

by the TAEA whether the latter had the nececscary authority

131 Ryukichi Imai, "Nuclear Safeguards," p. 4.

132 Paul C. Szqsz, ol).cit., p. 568. IAEA Statute contains
no definition of "military purpose'. In drafting the Sta-
tute two restrictive definitions were proposed, the first
of which defined any mnilitary purpose to mean "the pro-
duction, testing or use of nuclear, thernoc-nuclear or
radiological weapons". The second stated that "(t)he onl.y
uses of atomic energy which shal tfe regarded as uses for
non7rPeaceful purposes are milit ary applications of the
atomic explosion and of tbe-toxicity of radioacti vu pro-
duets," See McKaight, Atomic Safe4uards, pp. 55-36,

135 This specific requirement stems from the basic provisi ons
of Aqticles II and III. of the Statute relating to the
objectives and functions of the Agency. Article III AS5,
for example, stipulates, inter alia, that safeguards in
relation to Agency projects must be designed to ensure.
that certain items are not used in such a way as to fur-
ther any miilitary purpose.
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evict ~ u! rwaonanother suwlea uQuotive dstevicfegurd ol,the

of he ttot id prot ets Thtatec that the safeguardstobaple

cocuddat the uiaea request of tepr c,toay bilaterhal orimultild

wthrgthatrangPoetArement, ors at thqetofsaqState, tof any of-

thvant uStaetq'activiie in the fooeaiedof Atoemicenes rg, musth

term (ofs.i toe achieve thde samte objenctiv buas the safeganard-t

tor appliuened to Agenc prjetstt. Th1 at3htth4aegad

ohjn tiremislafenguad TransfderP safgreemen andareements(NCIC

con),cluedtatn teiuilateral wrequpoest of atate had oinucidedr

materiatha in n-projectrAbedmilnt asy a convtiseqec. f h

Ivnt accodranice winth Cc-ogrperto AgreementsIRor1of theSte

litrmy oftivthe reaes mde toi thes agecy,vbut wasl not ae mandao-

fitwtor co aec prof thderStatigut th Sae,inwic cs

13inh frespeating themoe F safeguards agreements reqiredCIRC/h
1Ti)ocetai oTltatllons weres mposredtong the uste ofa nucear

which, intend toase nulreary martera in seeal nnProsecribgedem-
litary acivdt manot sobjc if tisnctuivitye wIllA' notahndcon-
flc iiasirundertaking by th aeuadgeeStae,nt whlaich casehi

154 witespecti to hesbeun safeguards agremnsrqreeedt bynclued
inet cnetof Tiatelolo,h ith isiTerestin oTltello note thae-

xiswich warpse alvreadyipart toa sucevrmaeral Projec Agree
mens divetd not objectrtoeincludingother nuAears standarde

Treatye. INFCIRC/197, 25 Sept. 1968, Sections 2. anhe Con

inactingPacties wth ot the Treaty of Tlatelolco aondlthed

similar agreements.
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AAtenoy LaOeniardn apply. Th- Aenoy must be informed, of the,

must be n iniction Of tAw naure of activity in which the

Material!i to be Used and a Writte assrnceIW that the mat-

rial will Pot woutributeto the PPrOdUCtiOn of nuochar weapons'_

or explosive devices. If tkHos oondctions are met, the IAWA

will suspend safe,uards for the specified muatrial after

arranging~ wii the State pvocedures for keepin, the Agency

advi sed of Its quantitby and composition throughout the unsafe-

guarded period. The application of safeguards will be resumed

as soon as the material is returned to peaceful nuclear aocti-

vitieOs,

Moreover, in case the application of IAEA safeguards under

previous safeguards agreements are suspended by virtue of the

safegu~ards agreement concluded under thu HPT, paragraph 241 of

TNFCIRC/153 provides that if the State has received assistance

from the Agenicy for a project, the State's undertaking in the

Project Agreement not to use items subject thereto in such a

way as to further any military purposo shall continue to ap-

ply. 3

Those provisions regulating the use of nuclear material

in nion-proscribed military activities arc quite pe~rtinent.

They aim at preserving th~e integrity of prior vundertakings in

respect of which IAEA safeguards apply, especially with regard

to the anidertakings in Project Agreements not to use items

subjecot thereto in such a way as to further any mili tary pur-

pose. Preserving the integrity of the latter undertakings is

particuLlarly imperative in order not to contravene the provi-

sions of the Statute of the IAEA relating to Project Agree-

ments. Above all, they close a serious loop-hole in Article III

i35 See, for example, Article 23(b) of the IATA/Euratom
Agreement, IETCIRC/193, 14 Sept. 1973, p. B.
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ofP the LT a lophl'hc ol aepritdaPry t

psesdwsuein iltratiti not cneted wiJth

the anufctur of ~uclar eplosves

devisodto rayntoy physi-cal acti on the diversion of niuclear
meIal as the words "preventing diversion" in Article ITI.1

of thie NIPT may give the impression that they do. The Safe-

gýuards' objective is to deter diversion by the risk of early
detecti on. There iLs no assurance that diversion wilt be pre-
ven-tted fro,m, taking- Llace.13 If significant quantities of nu-

clear material arc reported missing, the safeguiards system

carnuot prove Lhlut nuclear weapons are being manufactured. The
State coace--rned woi)ld be. given the opportunity to explain the
ioss of material and procedures would be set in motion to in-

quire inito the case, as will be shown under part V of this

chiacT,Ar.

The t[,weoelem-fents of quaiiLity and time are crucnia in mea-
suriiig and detecting diversion, Tak.ing into account these two
ee~ mtýnts, thc iNPT safeguards system has introduced the coaceýpt

of statistical analysi.s as a basic tool of th~e system. 1 5 7 This
is e.Nplained as follows:

136 Mason Willrichi notes that safeguards are more analogous
to observation satellites which provide information con-
cernin.- the build up of a potential adversary's strate-
gi-c nuclear forces than to an international inspection
system associated with a disarmament scheme. Mason Will-
rich, "Civil Nuclear Power :Conflict Potential and Ma-
nagement' in Black and Fall (Eds.), The Futt;re of Inter-
national Lec-al Order (Vol. III). Conflict Management,
pp. 268-269.

137 See W. Hlifele, "Systems Analysis in Safeguards of Nuclear
MateriLal"l (A/CONr,.49/P/771 Invited review paper) in
Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energ,- Vol 9,pp305-522.
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With jer toI th qatitaiv eleet thiivre

acessij_bily of th maera itslf iti o ncmo o

many kior e ffsioal mateia to reanL acone

for. If all loss2 of matU4erial du-ontuaJass a ob

reported as gýrounds for suspicion of diLverýsionl, no ýounitryj

would be free -from suspicion. If, on the other hand, a certain

amount of oDeratiornal loss of material is -thought acceptable,

there may be some who will disguise genuine diversion as oper-

ational loss. Some method of computing statistically a range

of acceptaible Luncertainti-es for different types of nuclear

activities is therefore essential.. The techni-ical means for

testingý, tne amount of material unaceounted for (fIUNF) against

these eriteria is also a statistical techniique, 1 39

As -to the -time element, the problem is how early a diver,.

sion1 may be deteeted. The time elecment is usually taken care

of throiu,'h what is referred to as eritiecal. time. Critical time

is defined as the length of time necessary for raw material

to bucome, a nuclear weapon, and it varies from material to ina-~

teriai. if diversion is effeetively detected within the er:-!.

tioa]_ time of the material- involved, this will 'be sufficiently

early for the purposes of the safeguards system. Here too a

mat erial-accouyitab illty analysis is considered to be a far

more reliab)le tool of the safeguards system than inspection.14

i38 W. 11,ifele notes that by the word 'significant" a vast
number of academic cons iderations on milligrams which
one loses track of are discarded. Ibid., P. 309.

139 Ryukichi Imai, "Nuclear Safeguards," p. 12. "Material
unaccounted for," as defined in INFCIRC/153, means the
difference between bock inventory and physical inven~-
tory. For the definition of the two terms u-nderliin -e d,
see paras. 102 and 113 of INFCIRC/153.

1~40 Ryukichi Imai, "Nuclear Safeguards," p. 13.
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pose or ~ them nfact e o ar~ oter nclea exLosv

ovrlpasuh asicnst ainetsosaoae r.o and suvellnc,fwobai

is ssetialythe duty of the State on whose Territory -the

nuclear facilities and nuclear materials are located. How-

ever,, international co-operation on this issue is needed and

useful, especially when nuclear material is being transported

from one country to another.

The pub liCi zed cases of the missing 200 pounds of highly

enriched uranium from a small processing plant in Appolbo,

Pennsylvania in 1965; the disappearance of 200 tons of ura-

nium ore shipped by sea in November 1968; and the sabotage

of a French plant constructing two nuclear research reactors

for Iraq in April 1979 for all of which Israel was believed

to be responsible are vivid examples of the necessity of

tight measures of physical protection. 141

In its Final Declaration, the 1975 NPT Review Conference

urged that action be pursued to elaborate further, within

the IAEA, concrete recommendations for the physical protec-

tion of nuclear material in use, storage and transit, in-

cltuding principles relating to the responsibility of States,

141 See( The New York Times, 3 May 1977, 26 Feb. 1973 and
2Dec. 1979; The Washington Post, 28 Jan. and 26 Feb.
1978 and 7 Apr. -19_79_;_To'l:ng Stone, 1 Dec. 1979; andý
The tlanic,Vol. 243, NO-77, -APril 1979.
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ThEA In Otbr17th AAGnra IConferenc e supported

the~. efot unera to draf a cneton.f

Subequntl, anumerOf meetings of gvernmentf repre-

settie weeCovee in Vinn to -III consider th drafting-ý_
of th ovnin nals etn teddb 8Sae

betee 15 an 26 Octbe 1979, the consideration of' a con-

ventio w,as completed, the text of which is attached as Ap-

peýndix 21. to this Study. It will be opened for signature as

of 3 March 1980 at the IAEA in Vienna and at the UN in New

York.

During the negotiations the United States and other nu-

clear-weapon States were in favour of the convention being

applied to all nuclear facilities, nuclear materials and, nu-

clear transports, other than those facilities, materials, or

transports used for military purposes. Many countries argued

that domestic physical protection obligations should not be

included in the convention. They believed that the conven-

tion should be limited primarily to international transport

of nuclear material.

A compromise was reached to the effect that the con-

vention would concern the international transport of nuclear

material, but that the importance of the physical protection

of nuclear material in domestic use, storage and transport

would be referred to in the prearable. The provisions on

mutual cooperation and assistance in the protection and re-

covery of nuclear material, the penal provisions, and the

provisions on extradition and jurisdiction would also apply

to nuclear material in domestic use, storage and transport.

Moreover, within five years after the convention enters into

force, a review conference would he held for the purpose of

evaluating the implementation of the convention and consider-

ing the extension of its scope,

Each State Party would agree not to export nuclear

material unless it had assured itself that such material

would be protected during international transport at levels

defined in the two annexes. Further, each State Party would
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agree ~ -' not to imor nulaVaeilfo ae o at
to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " th covninuls thdasrdiself tatsc

materi al ol be-rtce tsc evl uigitra

tional transport

parties to designate offici al or ofie repnsbe o
physical protection ofnuclear, mat;erial and forp coordiAnating
recovery and response operations in the event of any un-
authorized removal, use or alteration of nuclear material.

Article 6 contains a listing of offenses that states
parties would be obligated to make punishable under their
internal laws.

Articles 7 through 13 of the convention contain pro-
visions akin to those in the Hague hijacking convention,
the Montreal sabotage convention, and the U.N. protection
of diplomats convention.

Articles 14~ through 18 concern signature, ratification,
and other technical matters, including a provision for the
review conference.

2. ThLu Score of' AiDplication of Nl-.T Sajfe,ý,UardLi

As cain be deduced from the above analysis, nuclear material
is the direct object of NPT safeguards. The NPT system follows
and m.easures (or verifies measurements of) the flow of nuclear
material in nota-nuclear-weapon States, not only within nuclear
faciiities -but alsoe from one faciiity to another within each
of these States or between two or more of these 'States. The
system loolms at the entirety of the State's peaco-fIul nuclear
activities and not at isolated individual facilities.

In dete-rmining, the scope of application of NPLT safeguards,
we shall define "nuclear material", explain its choice as the
direct object of safeguards, delimit its location and flow in
the nuclear fuel cycle and lastly explain the circumstances 311

which safeLuards on nuclear material are terminated or niot ap-
Plied at all,
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(a)In th text li of Aprticle V!I of the NPT, the ter *mu-

clear material" is used intrchangeably with the term "source.

or specal fissrOionab le matenr!a I" in the model NFT safe-,

guArds agreement (INOWWK/1- 3) , the term "nuclear materials"

is dmNWAntly uned and fou tHis a definition is provided in

paragrphiq 112A as o!Llows:ý

"1Nuc lear ateriaL1 mean an-y sour,ce, or an
speCOIa fissionable material as defined in
Article Xf of the Statute. The term source
Amatrial shall not be interprýeted _as applyi-ng
to ore or to ore residue, Any determination by
the Board under Article-XX of the Statute
after the entry into force of this Agreement
which adds to the materials considered to be
source material or special fissionable mate-
rial shall have effect under this Agreement
only upon acceptance by the State," (Emphasis
added.)

Since Article XX of the IAEA Statute has already been re.-

ferred to in this study, and since the latter part of the

d.efiinit ion i s selif-expllan atory (althougi it should be pointed

out that t;he preyvions de fini tion of nuclear material in

INFCIR2C/6/Rov. 2 does rnot include a similar provision) , we

shallI confi.ne our re-marks here to the underlined portion of

the definitioii.

Thi s portion of the definiti on means, as clearly put by

paragraph 33 of IETlCIRC/15S, that "safequardQ shall not apply...

to materiaul in mining or ore processing activities. " Thi.s is a

grea$ success for the point of view of uranium producing conn-

tries such as AustraliLa and the Union of South Africa. 13The

application of IAEA safeguards on such source material is con-

sitdered by theme countries as unnecessary and burdensome. Al-

though the IAEA hins niever appl ied safeguards oin uranium mirnes

and ore refining facilitiesc, 14 outh Africa, for example,

145 A/M,l/MV 1570 (Prov.), 17 May 1968, p. 12 (Australia) and

A/C,I/PV, 1571 (prov.), 20 May 1968, pp. 56-58 (South
Afrioa).

144 Paragraphi 78 of INFCIRC/66/Rev. 2 excludes mine or ore-
processing plant from the definition of "principal nucleS
facility"1 , whicb is subject to the safeguards prescribed
in this document.
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f,eaVed that the &,Vauy might some nay winkhto CpCL gardj uraN_

Onit mInEs, anUd 1ndeed eve gold nM inc prdcnMuaima

SafegVuards sHOUldA no be unresnbyetne toWOý area A Whi :Ch

did not themselves entail the risk of: nci of"ni nuNla

weapons, 16or- pronposed more particpulaily thtsaeuad

should be limiTed to highly enriched uranwi um nd IpJlutoniu,,!

on the basis that these materials are the only materials suit-

ed for the manufacture of nuclear weapons.14

The latter proposal had been extensively discussed by the

INEA working group on the safeguards system early in 1968 in

connexion with the safeguards for plants producing fuel ele-

ments and converting nuclear materials. The working group had

agreed that if that proposal was adopted, it would be possible

145 A/C.l/PV. 1571 (prey.), 20 Maiy 1968, Pp. 56-58. The qua-~
lified approval of the safeguards agreement which was
concluded in September 1968 between Mexico and the lAEA
in connection With the Treaty of Tlateloltco substantiatod,
in fact, the fear voiced by South Africa. The agreement.
specified, in a clause which the lIAEA Beard of Governors
agreed should not constitute a precedent, that "'Nucelar
material' shall mean any source or sprecia.l fissionablu
material as defined in Artic]le XiX of the Statnte , except
source material in the form of ore." Paul C, Szasz, op.

alt., p. 646 (note 504).

146 For exanple, see ENDC/PV. 376, 11 MIar. 1968, paras. 10-11
and A/C,1/PV. 1572, 22 May 1968, para. 150 (Romania).

147 For example, see ENDC/PV. 225, 12 Aug. 1965, pp. 19-20
and ENiDC/PV. 554, 28 Sept. 1967, paras. 59-40 (India);
A/C.1/PV. 1575, 28 Mlay 1968, para. 26 (Malta); and
A/CONF.35/C.1/SR.13, 19 Sept. 1968, pp. 79-80 (Swdtzer-
land). The latter country even introduced a draft reso-
lution to the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States
which recommended, inter alia, the simplification of safe~-
guards procedures by limiting them to the flow of highly
earliched uranium and plutonium. A/CONF-35/C .1/L.2, 15
Sept. 1968. That specific recommendation, which was later
included in another joint draft resolution (A '/CONF-35/
C.l/L2l4, 24 Sept. 1968) was rejected by Committee One of
the Conference. A/CONF.35/5, 26 Sept. 1968, para. 4.
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ni. wie in orde to PsAblish the quantKtLks of fissionabWe
WaterAl in a repuoees'ing plan, it is necussar to measureý

th apnt- juel lent prvLons recors.,o.sn,lat.I

Olo iona pohisions fo afgare nuclear material an thcieto~ot

iviu pIsleoansards faabdracaticn plhnft mohc49Aole

Wuissstnswt l oe "plant orinain"oh cidr ssed" wa rec.flcuseid

on exi iual procantre Theirsh waereudards uyte fof e 961 wasfe
d-:Inao o'e plact. ore ofver, than 100ig theranplan had aats o be

systmwasl beftened in 1ugar to coperlarte, reaort failhtibesre

Cnoarditinal preovnstrcions ofr rhepoesn plants anHiinilis

iuid ut wasl alonpoiinally bmaextefoded oprtioinld fuarther.15

vr1 onapasnts fod fabis erwat ie sla fts fro a 9 ytm"ln

Pnth ton a procedurmaeral oworiendra"wnr upfomaniholdffh.

AvP,hNd F-p35/Ci. 1/oR.19~r, 2SetV. 1968, p. 13o oIAAf anreaprate-

W_!Ne.A loepaine by an sinis ht somer

pota ouldýL onsourcaly0 maderiblfore exreteln ustredul sic

theý NProvide the mecans of maintaining a material balance
Qhrougnout the entire nuclear fuel cycle. Herbert Scovilie,
Pr., "TecnicAl Capabilities of Safeguards" in Bqskey aNd

Wilrtc (Esjwah.it, p. 54.

149~~~~~~ Se ilCii/6Rv.2 6 pt. 1968, p. 1.
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wasuntob" mantaned, andP acomoAtLd withn tho 1~P safeWO

guards system~ MembersW ofq;rtmweepriuarycnen,

safegutathed possilearsk ofn- lpdstia 1 0 -p~o n&auuYu61f

orened Inydterminorovrg a the lua ionan asw to beresonsibed

nrctea mapplical,tion ofrsafegiars on the ltentre nuclea ofuAtcel

cycle inul anrs unreedrentednlmer. oafennguoarrsaplapon alstates

aod spscibly fsionanulemarterapo intates peaheful andcea acfftisr

aviatis orienther sythem waslnorlonterialeasbibng tXdRer,sEof

cesrdedsyrtesewhinhawouldimai. use ofcstat saicaitanayis ofti

sac ýiy afeguardedpl t h nuclear material aiabsctono agads

nhclea mactvtierialthe they prre tain 0laae withi the later-pr f ril

riory soof a fisonabulemat-eralpin Sall peacefu tue tearPT undr

its jurisdicti on or carried out under its control anywhere,

The use of the phrase "all peaceful nuclear activities" is

intended to cover all places and ail activilties where source

or special fissionable material employed for peaceful purposes

is located,152 Arti cle III mentions more preci sely the locat-

i on as any principal- nuclear faci lity or any place outside any

such facility, The phrase "whether they are being produced,

15l See W, Mefte, "Systems Analysis in Safeguards of Wnucler
Material".

152 EIDO1)/PV. 368, 21 Feb, 1965, pnra. 35 (Mk)
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iro ; :i cý I. In c a ri p'l I n On Ye Qa il y or d P out.
aide ~ ~ ~ ~ p anN suc Wac yQ iW Perve dirctl I p oarph 29,
of~~~~ th (AFA saeuad douet f16 (INP=ISU/i66/He v. 1 )

It i p~P sigificnt, Moever, tWk the second hAIf OC pa-i
,rpK2) whic prescr ibe th;at safewguiard pivcrduvvH air,)

mat Ia' a di "pe i1 Aril I , TUhepinlusion of only thc

which ~ ý,jt was not1 in favour of a "pf ntodn sfgardsNsys

rarah Fh ofn e, oh oj th nLyfegQLardo doSynsvf 96 n

1 9h ( IICiO/d/Re,i and Kev. 2). Paragra ph 106 of t he NPT
on ega:c~-odel agr eemeit (INFPCIRC/lbi ) uses thn te rm "fa-
(II Aty",jhic.h means:

"(a) A reactor, a critieal facili ty, a conversion.
plant, a fabri cati on plant, an isotope separati on
plant or a separate storage installation; or
(b) Any location where nuclear material in amounts
greate 15 Than one effective kil oprwn is customarily
used.'

This definmition is di ffcerent from the previous definitions
in many respects. It .is comprehensive and definiitive. It does
not expli citly except miinec and ore-processing p)lants as in
the pre-veous definitions, since the new definition of nuclear
Wat:r41 interprets source material as not applying to ore or
ore rý .due. Paragraph (b) is an inrnovation. Practically, it
staiidc for the previous term "outside any such facility". If

thenuo! car material does not exceed the one kilogram, it may
be eemptdYfom safeguards as will be shown below,

153 ee lleini gt HWuclar Non-Proliferation, PP. 73-74,
1514 Fr th Pfinltlon of the other terms, see the glossary

nWpendix 27.
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applied toatera sources or spezGcilal fisiit onb r masteil rd-

ad paricesarsedargued wi1i a daiity aga fThe tyexistngpuan-',isum

plutonninant fue cyi sitrdcdi the foiio ndpriyowin ph agerior

whc oenthe purposeoin of safarurdi.catioafguard

alsobiiT wafenursbgna h on hr nuclear materialsutbefrnr-hnto

ise ofaboicthsitabl ompnyostiornuclandprityatorbelenrodched in

lane isotope sprto lnpit in the dulaulccesiagoram)d inor toe

btae. farctd15ul9lmns(on ) hspItmyb

asThereoe material levehpriculhar ailty oreashe ith leave

alobgnwhene nucea maera suitable for enrichment orfulabitonsnt

subject to safeguards, unless the material is exported or im-

155 E,L.Mv. Burnis, 'The Nonproliferation Treaty", p. 800.

156 For the meaning of the words produced, processed and uLsed,
see Paul C. Szasz, 2_.i. pp. 588-589.

157 The Diagramý is reproduced from Sefe uards (Vina lAA
1972 ('),figure 6, p. 18.

158 Ibid., p. 19. See para. 34(c)o IFIIC15

159 Ibid,
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parted(ci. c as tiat sli p d t or frm poIt inted -

grai) Inteatic 4hwvr,te-tt hl eey

informthe IAA a th quantty andcompostinothnol

(doin A pin tn ha aLso tob:dnife hrsfgad

term inatein thc. benuclearcue: yce Nulea atraumyb

teria tdistositionP11 aithor ity itas no ii-iteton~ or1feasibemtn tore

r cover 'oiei n mat;erial(uc s which cud) be Suoeratedia thr oug

the or _ e 'but the IuEA doe fercton stagsis o n so cli aini. c i-o

(poirnt-e oi toodarmsafeguards maueoaterminate whn thriatlel

bestohe lin tlirecver cois-uotaetironl ybetowibe,ye the manc-ad h

State will deterInine thfe appropriate safeg.u,ards to b e iymain-
* 161

Tl.eý new sysýtui, ias, the old one , provide foL xmtioi

froii safei:guards. Apart from the few exempt,ions di scussed above,

riamely tue use of n-uclear material in a non-proscribed mili-

tary activity or ill a nonl-nulelar activity ana material in

niUi,.n,: or ore processing activities, INlTCIRkC/153 provides in

its paragraphis 36 and 37 two categories of exemptions. In the

first category, nuclear material may be exem.pted either be-

160 Tbd,, para, 34(a) and ()

i,6i, Sae.ad p. 19. 3e aa)11,5an 5o iFIO
153.



ause~~~ oJissi.1cyat or thO kind OC activitiea :-n

m-Utýlt:ri i10 1i contain 1prga 36) 1 :tI ueon cteIgory

nuclear ~ ~ il maeia,msto hich sahi MeS the punit; and Cum~-
position cNdoiisfrsfegadcvrg,my Hnontheless_

be emte wihi prie ciing (rparagranpph 37)> The

the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A mauatrWfaula x losves. The enemptions have to

in auhrt is ca betivided into thre separate but PoW-
sey-inedcos They are the accenptLance of safegrCards, asý
set orthin a agr ement (Article I.II-I and 4) ; the non-trans-

Wene ucer material to non-nuclear-weapon States unless
the uceicar material is subject to safeguards (Article 111-2);
and the implementation of safeguards in a manner designed to
ave id hampering the economic and technological development of
the Parties to the NPFT or international co-operation in the
fi eld oi peaeeful nuclear activities (Article 111-3).

Th/ Ac-tac of Safeguards as Set Forth in an Agree-
t2 (Articole III-1 and 4)

ac ýh non-nuclear weapon State party to the NPFT has to ac-
M! s1LIa feguards, as set forth in an agreement to be nego-

ulae and oancluded with the IAEiA within certain time limits,

Ph pplIcation of safeguards i s not automati c. The State
has o tkeJhe initiative and seek the Agency in order to

nPotat -W conclude a safeguards agreement.

Ic? or sumaryof the exemptions, see the diagram prepared,
by th AFAin. Safeguards, pp. 19-20. Since Euratom's
o ae~ardssytem does not allow for exemptions, it is

~lute mpobalethat the Community will avail itself o

thece~~ exmpios



twc he TAEA Q ot A pacty to th NPT, tieP Hfaur0i

agemeto'onatitutes a sel -conw ai-ned legul Ont Lrmnt whrun

by tW StAte undeptakes to accept WAA rafozunrdv ado tho

Agoncy uxurcines the right and obligalioui to cumare hL nuaý

guards will bo appi 4 The NPT PoaOKunrds wodil ag eeMmnt

also prvovides that tho Atenvcg Aid th, State shul I ca.peivW

to faciLitate themlmetto of the soCafeunArd providcd

for therein.
1 6 4l

Wh State is nadar the obligation to scek the conclusion

of the safeguards agreement, even if it has no nuclear waterial

within its territory or under its jurisdictionu or control uny-,

where. In these oases, a protocol is attahchd to the safeguards

agreement providing that the implemenation of safeguards under,

the agreement will be held ini abeyance Aniti such tim asnth

State has nuclear material in quantities exceeding the speci-

fied limits of exemptions. 
165

The safeguards agreement has to be concluded within a cer-

tain time limit. TWe second part of Article 111-4 provides

that:

'Negotiation of such agreements shall1 commence with-
in 180 days from the original entry into force of
this Treaty. For States depositing their instru-
ments; of ratification or accession a-fter the 180-

163 See 1NFCIRC/153, paras. 1 and 2. The "agrooment L" as the
instrument through whicoh safeguards are accepted and ap-
plied appears to have prompted *the several Romanian amend-
ments to Article III, which aimed at replacing, for exam-
ple, the words "safeguards required by this article" by
"safe guards stipulated in the aforesaid agreement". See
DCOR, suppl. for 1967 and 1968, Decs. DC/230 and Add, It

Ann. IV, See. 40 (ENDC/223/Hev. 1, 1 MVar. 1968).

164 INFCIRC/153, para. 3. According to para. 3 of the IAEA/
Euratom Agreement, it is the Community as a Party to the
Agreement which undertakes, in applying its safeguards,
to co-operate with the Agency. INFCIRC/193, 14 Sept. 1975,

165 For example, see thu Protocol attaced to the kA,QguuPU~
agreement concluded etween th [AAA and MNalysia. INAA
Docc. INFO'IRC/182, 18 Nay 1975.
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day priod,negoiaion of such agreements shall
comenc no laerthan the date of such deposit.

'Such agreeýmen,ts shall enter into force not later
than eightecon mon Ig after the date of initiation
of negotiations."

These deadlines have not always been met by the Parties
to the NPfT. Some couiitries have avoided them altogether by
ne,c,otiating and concluding the safeguards agreements before
rat ify_i nj tho T_n_ýaty. Aj a irzady mentioried, such a course has
been followed by the non-nuclear-weapon States Mi embers of Ea
ratom. 167

Not all. the delays in meeting the deadlines should be cri-
tisised. It should be recalled that the Safeguards Commiittee
of the IAEA accozipli shed its mission in drafting *the model
14PT safegutards agreement on March 1971, No State would havre

bee_,n able to coonv-eenee negotiat ions before that date. 18There-
fore, the deadiines for negotiating arid concluLding the safe-
guards agreemficnt should, in our view, s-tart from that date, and
riot fromi the diof the original entry into force of the NPT
(5 March 1-970). The deadliiies based on the latter date seem to
have been calculated on the assumption that the then existing
1AEA safc'guards systLým woýuld apply.

166 These provisions are similar to those of Article 13 of
the Treaty of Tlatelolco. The 18-month period was conqi-
dered by the US Department of State to be sufficient in
light of the experience which the IAEA had had in nego-
tintin,g many earlier safeguards agreements. Hearings on

ELLFT, 968, P. 49.
167 It is quite significant that the two-year period pres-

cribed by Article 111-4 (180 days + 1-8 months) was con-
sidered by the United States an adequate time for -the
IAEA and &uratom to get together. Hearings on Arms Con-
ro0li 1_68, P. 197 (Adrian Fisher), nL4 ý

168 For example, most of the Contracting Parties of the Trea-
ty of Tlatelolco were technically in default on the dead-
linies prescribed by Article 15. Most of them were Parties
to the N7PT awaiting the outcome of the discussions taking
place in the Safeguards Committee. See Hearings on Addi-

tit _Protocol II, p. 43.
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The States which fail to meet the deadlines of Article

III obviously commit a breach cf obligation under the NPT. How-

ever, nc serious problems seem tc have arisen because of de-

lays in meeting these deadlines. Several States were known

tc have been waiting fcr the cutccme cf the negotiations car-

ried cut between the IAEA and ether States and, mere particu-

larly, the IAEA/Euratom negotiations, in order to conclude

their own safeguards agreements with the Agency.

Once the safegu§ard1s agrjument is concluded i t enters inetc

force on the date en which the IAEA receives from the State

written not ificat;ioni that the statutoery and consti tutional re-

quiremento for enitry into force have been met. It remains in

force as iong as the State is Party to the NTPT. 1 69

2. The T anicfer of Nucltear Mvaterial Under Sfoards

Article 111-2 stIipulates that:

"Each State Party to the Treaty uzndertakes not to
provide :(a) source or special fissionable mate-
rial, or (b) equipment or material especially do-
sigJned or prepared for the processing, use or pro-
duction of special fissionabie material, to any
nec-nuclear-weapon State for peaceful purposes,
unless the source or special fissionable material
shall be subject to the safeguards required by
this article.''

In analysing this basic obligation, we have to dist inguish

between the transfers to non-nuclear-weapon States Party to

the EPiT and the transfers to non-nuclear-weapon States not

party to it. Mloreover, the fact that Article IIJ-2 does not

apply to the transfers to nunclear-weapon States ought to be

briefly scrutini sed in this context. 
1 7 0

(a) The Transfers to Non-Nuclear-Weapon Statly Party to the NPT

The NTPT safeguards model agreement (INFCIRC/153) includes

169 INF'CIRC/153, paras. 25-26. This document also provides
for amendments in its paragraph 23.

170 This aspect has already been referred to under part I
above.
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specific provisions on international transfers, provisions
which are applicable to all international transactions between
non-nucelar-.weapon States Party to the NPT (paragraphs 91-97),
In principle, therc should be no obstacle in applying these
provisions to the exports of nuclear-weapon Statcs to the non-
nuclear-woap?on States Party to the NPT.

Undur I'JNVI RC1ii55 the axportI of nuclear material from a
nonnu lea-napow Ututhe is no longer dependenti n any way 0il

ithe prio u sban of the I AEA. It is, however, tbe exporttngz
Statu' respoasibiliity to .itseif and to other Parti es to the
lNPT, toi ensure that the uNported ncl noIear mat erial re mains un-
der safaquaarao in the import ing no0n-nuaclear- weapon State . ILike-
wise, the lattor me ustI subje ct ito imports to safe~guards.

Ad vance notifLicati ons tu the I AEA are requ irod on all
t ransafers< o1 nuclear materi al. The purpoes. of thon no'ot ifi7ca-
ti onu to to enabl.e the Agency to carry oat ad -hoce Wslpectiono1.
To he mere s pecifSic, in c ase the oneclear material to exporited,
the ad vance 1n0tifitcationj would enablea tihe Agency i f inecessnary
to idsentify, and if possibli verify the quantit!ty and composi-
tio0n of the exported nuclear mate r.ial and, if the Agency so
wishes or tie S tate so requeasts, to affix seals to the nuclear
material when .it has been prepare*d ror sh'ipping. Convers ely,
in ease nuceluea material is imported, th.e advance notification

would enable thle Agency if neccessary to identify, and if pos-
sible verify the quantity and composition of the imported nu-
clear material, by means1 of inspect)ion of the consiLgnmsent at
the tiAo it is upcpacked.171

The TAEA/Euratom Agreemonnt prov ides somle except io0ns to the
above requirements, Since the terri tori es of States Party to
the Agreement are treated as a single area thereunder, no
advance notifications are required of transfers of nuclear

171 Fer a stnmnary of the requirements and procedures for
transfers under the NET, see the diagram in the IAI~Apamph.dlet Safeguards figare 1i1, P, 33,
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material between such States nor are ad hoo i uspeet Wiove r-

quired in relation thereto . Fartheýrmore, account is taken of

the fQct that a common market has been established within the

Community which provides for the unrestricted movement of nu-

clear material among all Members thereof. Consequently, there

Will not be ad hoc inspections in relation to transfers between

the Parties to the Agreement and the Mxembers of the Community

which are not parties to the NPT.27

The IAE~A safeguards systems (old and new) do not assign a

role to the Agency for securing physically the nuclear material

during transportation frcoin one destination to another, Physical.

socurity is the responsibility of the individual national Go-

verrmrent. There is universal agreement on this point. 1 7 3 Para-

graph 91 of INFTCIRC/153 confirms this rule and provides that

the States concerned shall make suitable arrangements to deter-

mine the point at which the transfer of responsibility will

take place.

However, there seems to be emerging a practice, and on

the part of the IAEA, a trend toward inserting into its

safeguards agreements special provisions on physical pro-

tection directly or indirectly related to the recommenda-

tions of the TAEA.

The recent conclusion of The Convention on the Physical

Protection of Nuclear Material, which is mainly concerned

with the international transport of nuclear material, will

certainly fill a greatly felt gap in the overall system of

safeguards.

172 Compare the provisions of Articles 9) and 96 of the IAEA/
Euratom Agreement (INFCIRC/193) with paragraphs 93 and 96
of INFITCRC/153.

173 Ryukichi Imai, "Nuclear Safeguards", p, 18. Imai evokes
the possibility of establishing an internationally spon-
sored system of armed convoys for all transfer of nuolear
material either internationally or domestically within
non-nuclear-weapon Stat es.
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(b) Th rnfrs to Non-.-Nueiear-Weapooi States not Party to

the NPT

The application of safeguards on -transfers to non-nuclear-

weapon States not party to the NPIT was the least that could be

done to lessen the gap between these States and the States
Party to the YPT. As rightly noted by one analyst, the provi-

sions of Articeo III in this respeet, together with the cor-
responding provisions in Artieles I and II of the NPT, make

the Treaty anr international seheme for 00-operative prevention

of nuclear proliferation, rather than a treaty for individual

abstentions from the nuelear option. 174

The safe-aainidsL veja iircd on transfer- to these States a,)ply
an-ly to ti-Lo 1U-oeai,a material or equipmeiint transferred, and not
'to all their peaceful nue-Lear aetivities required of the States.
Party to t1le NPT. 17 5 Therefore, in coneluding the undividual
safegýuar-ds a-ree,,.ionts with these States, it, i s tilei old safe-
guards system (1IDIFCIRC/66/Rov. 2) whichi operates. This explainsIL
the. insertion of the Phrase "equipment or materl.al e~specially
desý,igned or prepared for the process h-ig,, vice or ',rOLuet ion Of
op,Lcial_ fiLsoionable materia.1 in the second para raph. of Ar-
ticle I II, lIoiievorý, the mai n object of cafeýc-purd: is not SUCil
el_quipmanot or uiiaeri al" but -the iioclear mla t- orial. proCe;3sed,

used or p)roduced a,,,, a resli',. of such "equipment or, material",
For example, in a State riot party to the NPT wrhich -is self-
suff lo i -t hoj -a.rriumn hut needs to Limport equipment to build
reactors and reproc essing~ plants, the safeguards required by
Article 111-2 will ensure that the Plutonium produced as a re-

174 J. Prawitz, 'Arguments for Extended NPST Safeguards" in
Nuelea:: Prolifertion Problems (Preview Copy), p. 159.
M'oreover, Professor Georg'es Fischer notes the following
"On retrouve ici, mutatis mutandis, mais d1une fagon plus
pr6oice, la norme 6dict6e par l1a.rticle 2, paragraphe, 6,
de la Charte de l'O.N.U." Fischer, La nonri)rolif4ration
des armses nrucl6aires, p. 86.

-175 This Ls the position taken by the Amierican Administration.
See Re2pIort,on NPT, 1269, p. 8.
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suilt of this imported cquipifient will rnot be diver!ted -to the

manufacture of nucleaCr weaotis,l5 Certaiinly, it would be unine-

cessary to follow the use made of all the "equipment or mate-

rial" farnished to those States. The words "especially designed"

mentioned in Article 111-2 should restrict suoh control to

items such as ceramic barriers for gaseous diffu.sion plants,

ne~avy water and nuclear grado graphite.

Since States Party to the NPT are under the obligation

not to provide nuclear material to non-nuclear-weapon States

unless such material is subject to IAEA safeguards, the case

of the non-nuclear-weapon States which are Members of Eura-

tom ought here to be brought up once more. Before their

adherence to the NPT, these States had continued to be sup-

plied with nuclear materi4al by the United States under no

IAEA safeguards. This was a cLear violation of Article III-

2 of the NPT.

in March 1972, two years after the entry into force of

the NPT, US officials not only admitted the violation of

this article but also decided not to comply immediately with

it. The reason given was that the European Communities were

negotiating in "good fLaith"' a safeguards agreement with the

IAEAl7 6 However, it should be noted that this agreement

is requIred by the first paragraph of Article III. The

second paragraph of thi- s ar ticle still holds and should have

been adhered to.

As a result of the di4scrimination in the application of

IAEA safeguards between the Parties and the non-parties to

the NPT, and more partioularly between the non-nuclear-

weapon States Party to the Treaty and the non-nuclear-weapon

States not Party to it, the 1975 NPT Review Conference de-

176 See International Herald Tribune, 18-19 Mar. 1972. It
should be recalled that two of the five condition- es-
tablished by the Euratom countries for accepting IAEA
safeguards were the continuation of the supply of nu-
clear material to the Community until an agreement was
reached and the refusal of a "guillotine clause."
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vote grat atenion týo this issue. Apart from its urging
theappicaionof full-scope safeguards on all the peace-

ful nuclear activities in importing States not party to the
NPT, which has been examined earlier in this Chapter, the
Conference in its Final Declaration tackled three related
aspects to this issue as follows:17 7

(i) In expressing its strong support for effective IAEA
safeguards, the Conference recommended that intensified
efforts be made towards the standardization and the univer-
sality of application of IAEA safeguards, while ensuring
that safeguards agreements with non-nuclear-weapon States
not Party to the NPT are of adequate duration, preclude
diversion to any nuclear explosive devices and contain ap-
propriate provisions for the continuation of the application
of safeguards upon re-export.

The three measures recommended by the Conference had
already been implemented by the IAEA. The latter's practice
had even gone beyond the scope of the measures recommended.

With regard to the duration of the safeguards agreements
concluded under the Agency's Safeguards System (INFCIRC/66/
Rev. 2), the Board of Governors of the IAEA, in February
1974, decided that the dura tion of such agreements should
be related to the period of actual use of the items covered
by safeguards and that the provisions for terminating the
agreement should be formulated in such a way that the rights
and obligations of the Parties continue to apply in connec-
tion with the supplied nuclear material and Wi th special
fissionable material produced, processed or used in or in
connec tion with supplied nuclear materi4al, equipment, facil-
ities or non-nuclear material, until such time as the Agency
has terminated the application of safeguards thereto. This

177 The following is mainly based on the Fi4nal Declaration
of the NPT Review Conference as in Appendix 17, IAEA
Doc. GOV/INF/306, 5 Feb. 1976 and the "Guidelines for
Nuclear Transfers" as in Appendix 19, unless otherwise
indicated.
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concept has been incor,porated in, all safeguards agreements

entered into subsequent to the Board's decision.

With regard to the preclusion of diversion to nuclear

explosive devices, all safeguards entered into by the IAEA

pursuant to the Agency's Safeguards System, contain, as pre-

viously mentioned, the standard undertaking that the govern-

ment or the governments concerned will not use safeguarded

items in such a way as to further any military purpose,

which has been taken to involve as well the non-use of nu-

clear materials for the development, manufacture or testing

of nuclear explosive devices of any kind. However, in order

to dispel any doubt in this respect, an express clause to

the effect that the safeguarded nuclear materials will not

ce used for nuclear explosions or any other military pur-

poses is now being included -in the safeguards agreements.

As to the "~continuation cf safeguards," the export of

nuclear materials covered by safeguards pursuant to the

"gency's Safeguards System, is subject to the condition

that no safeguarded material shall be transferred outside

t,he jurisdiction of the State in which it Ls being safe--

guarded un'lIess arrangements have been made by the Agency to

safeguard the material i4n the State into which it 's being

t,ransferred. Safeguards agreements concluded. pursuant to

that system provide also that the same condition shall apply

-.,,th respect to transfers of equipment, facilities or other

items subject to safeguards under those agreements.

(ii) With regard to the implementation of Article 111.2

of the NPT, the Conference noted that a number of States

suppliers of nuclear material or equipment bad adopted cer-

tCain minimum, standard requirements for IAEA safeguards in

connection with their exports of certain such items to non-

nuclear-weapon States not pýarty to the NPT. in this res-

pec t, the Conference reiterated the particular importance

Of the undertaking of non-diversion to nuclear weapons or

other nuclear explosive devices, as included in the said

requirements.
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'n te course of 1974~ and 1975 a number of States had
already advised the Director General, inter alia, that when
making exports of source or special fissionable material and
of certain categories of equipment and material in the nu-
clear field to non-nuclear-weapon States not party to the
NPT unless arrangements for Agency safeguards were made by
the State receiving such exports.178

The followup "Guidelines for Nuclear Transfers" made
public in January 1978 by the 15 Member States of the IAEA,
and which included a "Trigger List" of items that would
"trigger" safeguards upon export, set, inter alia, the fol-
lowing conditions which are being repeated here as a round
up:

- A formal assurance from the government of the importing
country explicitly excluding uses that would result in any
nuclear explosive device.

- Effective physical protection by the importing country
to prevent any unauthori4zed use or handling of the material
or facilities.

- The requirement that the exported item be covered by
safeguards and that the duration and coverage of these safe-
guards conform to guidelines established by the IAEA Board
of Governors.

- An undertaking that the recipient government will seek
identical assurances if the items derived from them are to
be re-exported.

The items in the "Trigger List" include so-called sensi-
tive nuclear material and equipment such as the major criti-
cal components of reprocessing plants, uranium enrichment
plants and heavy-water production facilities. As a further
control, the US Nuclear Non-Proliferation Act of 1978, for
example, prohibits the exportation of such items under any
agreement for peaceful co-operation unless the agreement

178 IAEA Doc. INFCIRC/209 , 3 Sept. 19724 and INFCIRC/209/
Adds. 1-7.
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specifically designates such items as items for export. At

present, the United States has virtually imposed an embargo

on their export.

(iii) The Conference hoped that further examination be

undertaken for common safeguards requirements in respect of

nuclear material processed, used or produced by the use of

scientific and technological information transferred in

tangible form to non-nuclear-weapon States not party to the

NPT.

The Agency's safeguards system does not provide specific

procedures in this respect. For the first time, provision

was made for the application of safeguards in connection

with the supply of "specified information" in a safeguards

agreement between the IAEA, France and the Republic of Korea

which was approved by the Board of Governors in September

1975. This example was followed, for example, in the tri-

lateral agreements concluded between the IAEA and: Brazil

and the FRG; Pakistan and France; South Africa and France;

and Spain and Canada.

By mid-1979 the Agency was applying safeguards in 11.

non-nuclear-weapon States not parties to the NPT with sub-

stantial nuclear activities, namely Argentina, Brazil, Chile,

Colombia, India, Israel, North Korea, Pakistan, South Africa,

Spain and Turkey. In four of these eleven States (India,

Israel, South Africa and Spain) unsafeguarded nuclear facili-

ties are in operation and in three (India, Israel and South

Africa) the unsafeguarded plants are significant from the

point of view of producing weapons-usuable material. As

a result of this, the IAEA concludes that the building of a

worldwide non-proliferation regime remains incomplete. 
1 7 9

(c) The Transfers to Nuclear-Weapon States

As pointed out earlier, Senator Pastore's formula of

article III provided for the application of international

safeguards on the transfer of nuclear material or equipment

179 Doc. NPT/COIqF.II/PC.II/7, 25 July 1979, p. 7.
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safguadssysemwould involve 1AEA or equivalent interna-
tieal afeuads on suoh trarnsfer to any State, However,

it son a,par,d that safeguards would not be applied on
tranfezý to nuclear-weapon States. This prompted Sweden to

inolude in its aforementioned draft of artiole III a pro-
vision~ similar to the one proposed by Senator Pastore.

After the su bmission of Article III1 in the ideqtIical treatvr
draftis of 18 January 1968, the US representative at the ENDC
explained that while there was no treaty requiremen±t for safe-
guards on exports to naucelar-weapon countries, partie, were V1
no way preclluded from requrn such afgad as a condit ion
for exports to nucltear-we apon States, if they wished to do
so, oweden, for example , envisaged, as a matter of polichy,
makiag it a cond Iition that the mater ial exported to a rnuclear-
we apon State sholdL be used exclu siv ely for pe:aceful purposes1
and seubjected to ITAEA safegu ards.,8

ThIe "eontii.nuat ion of safeg-uards"' or the so- called "right
of' pursuit" t101 with respect to nueea~or mcaterial transfarred to
nuce Iaar-wea-pon States would ensure that beth the moaterial it-
self4 and any asubseqluent generation of nuclear ma terial derived
from it would never snpport rany nuclear military programme in
these Sttates. This wiould largely contribunte to the vertical
non-proliferat ion of' onclear weapons.

INd ENDC/PV 36S 21 Feb, 1968, para. •44.
In1 A/C./P V. 1564 (prav., 9s May196, p. 17 7it should benoted, howevecr, that the. Swedalish representativ 'e in allearlier statement at the ENDC expressed concern taat suco)a policy~ would probably put countries requiring safeguarscon ineir exports *to nuciear-weapon States in an awkwardposition of commoercial discrimination, ENDC IP. 300, TJMay 1967, para. 21.
lbS2 The continuation of safeguards is provided for in ArtiolXX,A.5 of the IAEA Statute.
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"C Ka-~eighE ono PP an, Teehn , 1:

DleewQJOnnt orqtY ntoaiC-prto inth lLdo

.Peac-ful N cea Actv ti1

Article 111-3 stipulates that

"The safeg'uards requcirDd by this artct e shla ll be
implemented in a manner designed to comply 4'U
article IV of tils Treaty, and to avToid Wagurn.
tho econiomic or technologigal deylogplent of,h
Parties or international co-opera tion in LhePc dA
of peaceful nuclear activi tics , inol udin th i.-
ternational exchange of nuclear materialU 'and
equipacent for the proocessing uso or production of
nuclear material for peaoeful purposes ina accord-
ance with the provisions of this articl e and the
OrInoirly of saeyrig_et forth in the Pre.-
2jRj_f_the_Treaty," (Emphasis added.)

Since the 1AEA is pot a party to the NPT, these basito

guiidelines had to be translated into concrete obligations in-

cumbent on the Agency. But before dealing with these obligat-

ions as prescribed in INFCIRC/'i53, the two underlined portions

of Article 1I1.3 ought to be. "Iuoidated, They reflect Uwovaoiuc

principles which have greatly inaflueniced the formulation of

the new safeguards system.

The phrase "avoid hampe ring the economic or technologialea

development" is, in fact, derived from paraZraph 9 of the IANEIP

safeguards documnent INFCIRC/66/Rev. 1, which states that

"Wbearing in mind Article 11 of the Statute, the Agency shall

implement safeguards in a manner designed to avoid hamipering

a State's economic or technological development," This basic

principle, which is explicitly repeated in the NPT, is not

only meant as an instruction to minimise intrusion, but also

it reflec ts the fundamental concept of ine Treaty that safe--

guards should be able to follow any peaceful nuclear activity

witihout limiting or directing it. 
18 3

183 Rometsch, loc,cit., P. 587. General E~I.W. Burns, the Ca-

nadian representative at the ENDC, explained that the
words "fpr the exlusive purpose of verificatio" w"re
inserted in the first paragraph of Article M11 tVme
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The ecod uderine phasereaffirms the principle set
forthL' iCte ith preambular P-aragraph of the NPT which reads

asfllw

"Rxresp~their support for research, development
and other efforts to further the application,
within the framework of the International AtomicR'ncrgy Agrency safeguards system, of the principleof safeguarding effectively the flow of source andspecial fissionable materials by use of instru-mrents an 8 ther t~cchniques at certain strategic
points. ,18

The Federal Republic of Germany was instrwiiental in for-
mulating -this preambular paragraph. The following statement
made by Willy Brandt, the then Federal Minister for Foreign
Affairs, at the Buandestag on 27 April 1967, a few months lae-
fore the submission of -the first identical treaty drafts of
24 Auguist 1967, is quite revealing:

"W- start from the assumpt -i-ou that the application
of safeguards will not disturb production proces-ses or violate production secrets, but will ratherobviate the danger of diversion. For this it willsuffice to apply safeguards to source or fission-able materials and the fuel cycle at certain stra-teg,ic points,,gýing automatic instruments as far
as possible."~-

At the Conference of llon-Nuelear-Weapon States, Willy
Brandt explained that the FRG was making considerable efforts

the arguments of Euratom and of other countries whichprofessed to fear that IAEA and its inspectors might in-terfere with and. hamper their legitimate peaceful atomicenergy development. E.L.M. Burns, "The Nonproliferation
Treaty"', p. 799,

184 The US representati-ve at the ENDC, in answer to a quest-ion raised by his colleague from the UAR as to the appro-pritateness of including this paragraph in the preambleinstead of the text of the treaty itself, explained thatthe formulation of the paragraph was regarded as an ex-pression of principle and not as a technical detail. SeeENDC/PV, 367, 20 Feb. 1968, para. 28 (UAR) and ENDC/PV.570, 27 Feb. 1968, pam,. 89 (US),
185 Treatr on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. Ger-man ttiudeandContribution. Documentation, p. 18.
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to control the flow o:f fissionable material at strategio

points, and, that theI pertinent work was being carried o-ut, i.n

collaboration with the IAERA, at the Nuolear Research Centre

at Karlsruhe. 1
8 6

Simplifioation of safeguards techniques was aimed at not

only by the ZRG and its partners in Duratom but also by all

the similar advanced States in the field of nuclear technology

who were keen on protecting themselves against industrial es-

pionage. 17The result was Resolution F of the Conference of

Non"Nuclear-Weapon States which in its sub-paragraph 2(a) spe-

cifies that:

"The safeguard procedures should be simplified by
the use of instruments and other technical devices
at certain strategic points of the flow of nuclear
materials:, with a view to restricting the safeT8
guarding operations totencsayminijmum.1

In its first report on the implementation of the results

of the Conference, the IAEA recognised that considerable effort

and technological development would be essential before ins-

trumentation could be used on a large scale. It would continue,

however, to work towards the objective of making the applioat-

ion of safeguards as effective as possible, limiting to the

mini,mum the need for the presence of inspectors and, reducing

the cost of safeguards. 
1 8 9

186 A/CONfF.35/SR. 3, 3 Sept. 1968, pp. 23-533. The German de-
legati on at the Conference submitted a working paper on
the, results ach-'eved bythe Karlsruhe Centre. See
A/CONF.35/C.1/1, 13 Sept. 1968 and A/CONF-5/C.1/SR.11,
18 Sept. 1968, PP. 59-61. Almost two years later, at the
invitation of the FRG, a symposium on progress in safe,~
guards techniques organised by the IAEA was held in Karls-
ruhe from 6 to 10 July 1970 where 52 countries were re-
presented. SafeaLuards Techniques, Proceedings of a Sympo-
4;um. Karlsruhe, 6-10 July 1970 (Vols. I and II) (Vienna
IAEA, 1970).

187 For example, see A/C0N-F.35/SR. 6, 6 Sept. 1968, p. 73
(Japan) and A//CONF.35/SR. 9, 10 Sept. 1968, p. 118 (Spain).

188 Final Document of the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon
State (A/CONF.35/10, 1 Oct. 1968), p. 11.

189 IABA doc. G-C(XIII)/INF/110, 29 July 1969, paras.2-6
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The~ýjI,ý, 1A in th prcs of deeopn uc ne iprocedures,
convneda nmbe of echicaumetings Zrom Dceýmber 19u8 to

1h-Wr 197o, jj hp ,Ogs helped the Safeguards
-omi1 .te of the IAHA in establ ishing the new safeguards sys,r

W.a 1 ace the gene ral features and procedures of the new sys
tem are treated in the following part, we shall confine our-
selves here to citing the first authentic definition of "stra-
tegic point" as provided in INFCIRC/153, 1 91 This definition
was, in fact, prompted by the basi c NPT principle of safeguard-
iug nuclear material at strateg.ic points. According to para-
graph li6 of INFCIIIC/15'3:

"'Strategic poi nt' means a ilocation sel ected drnexamination of design in formation whore, under
normal coaditions and when combined with the in-
formation from all 'strategic points' taken, to-gether, the information necessary and sufficient
for the implementatioen of safeguards measures isobtanied and verified; a 'strategic point' may in-
elude any location whe~re key measurements relatedto material balane~ accountancy are made and wherecontainment and surveillance measures are execut-
ed. i

The specific obligations of the IAEA as set forth in
INFCIRC/153 are, in fact, based on the two basic principles
treated above and the other provisions of Article 111-3, some
of wbich are repeated in paragraph 4 of that document, Accord-
ing to the following paragraph 5, the Agency should take every
precaution to protect commercial and industrial secrets and
other confidential information coming to its knowledge in the
implementation of the safeguards agreement, Although this
obligation is derived from paragraphs 13 and 14 of the old sa-
feguards document (INIFCIRC/66/Rev. 2), it has a new form.

190 For the list of these meetings, see Ryukichi Imai, "Nu-
clear Safeguards", p. 10,

191 For earlier definitions, see Scheinman, "BurRtom and theTAEA", P, 77 and McKnight., Nuclear Non-Proliferation,
P. 87, note 2.
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goeoher, a; new aoblegt:o, ini susac antfr,osfon

gehe it teabvedfiiIo o:f "strategic point", sm
of the main features of the new safeguards system can be dis-

cerned. Paragraph 6 reads as follows:

"The Agreement shoul d provider that in impl.ementing
safe_guards pursuant thereto the Agency shall -take
full. account of technological developments in the
field of safeguards, and shall make every effort
to ensure optimum cost-effectiveness and the ap-
plication of the principle of safeguarding effect-
ivoly the flow of nuiclear material subject to sa-
feguards uinder the Agreement by use of instruments
and other techniques at certainstaegcpis
to the extent that present or future technology
permits. In order to ensure optimum cost-effect-
iveness, use should be made, for example, of such
means as;
(a) Containment as a means of' defining material
b alance areas for accounting purposes;
(bj SteAtistical techniques and random samipling in
evaluating the flow of nuclear mat erial; and
(c) Concentration of verification procedures on
those stages in the nuclear fuel cycle involving
the production, processing, use or storage of nu-
clear material from which nuclear weapons or oTh-er
nucl e a Ir _ explosive devices could readily be made,
and minimization of verification procedures in
respect of other nuclear material, on condition
-that this does not hamper the Agency in applying
safejuards under the Agreement."

Te1975 NPT Review Conference in the very first para-
graph of its review of Article III, notes that the verifica-

tion activities of the IAEA resoected the sovereign rights

of States and did not hamper the economic, scientific or

technological development of the Parties to the NPT or inter-

national co-operation in peaceful nuclear activities. It

urged that this situation he maintained. The Conference

attached considerable importance to the continued applica-

tion of safeguards under Article III, on a non-discriminatory

basis, for the equal benefit of all States Party to the

Treaty.

In view of the growing restrictions imposed in thecors
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ofterloigfv er by some supplier countries on the
exprt f certain material and equipment to Parties and non-
Pariesin the NPT alike, it is quite doubtful that the 1980

N7T RT'eview Conference would reach a similar conclusion.

IV. IThie ýGenepal Fetues Procedures and Financing of NPT Safe-

4uar"Is

As can be deduced from the analysis carried out so far,

safeguards are expected to be applied to an unprecendented

number of States or groups of States with different political

and economic systems. They are expected to be applied more pre-

cisely to an unprecedented quantity of nuclear material in al-

most the entire nuclear fuel cycle in many of these States.

The universal and comprehensive nature of NPT safeguards has
therefore necessitated the establishment of a safeguards sys-

tem which must be formalised, objective and rational.

The system must be formalised in order to help eliminate

the inherent open-endedness of an inspection process :at what

point will the safeguarding authority be satisfied ? The pre-

establishment of certain limits beyond which safeguards are

satisfactory and below whicli additional action is required is

therefore necessary. The system must be objective in order to
leave as little room as possible for subjective feelings on

the part of the State or the safeguarding authority. Predeter-

mined terms of coimmunication between the two is therefore also

necessary, Finally, the system must be rational because of the

overwhelmingly largc size of the safeguards task. Therefore,

it will be internationally and generally acceptable only if

the cost burden is somehow reasonable.,1 9 2

192 Sec W. HUfele, "Systems analysis in Safeguards of Nuclear
Mdaterial", P. 305 and W. Hdfele in IB.T. Feld and Others
(Eds.), Impact of New Technologies on the --Arms Race(a-
bridge, Massachusetts :The M.I.T. Press, 171), pp. 237-
240.
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On the basis"ý of thesel threre considerationsý, we move nt

discuss the gener-al features or principal components of the

new system, the procedures needed for its implementation and

operation, and the financing of the system.

1. The General Features19 3

Existing national accountancy and control systems are one

of the foundations for IAEA safeguards under the NPT. A State

Party to the Treaty is obliged to establish and maintain a

system of accouxiting for and control of all nuclear material

subject to safeguards. The Agency then applies its safeguards

in such a manner as to enable it to verify the findings of the

State's system. This will also include independent measurements,

In performing its verifications, the Agency has to take due

account of the technical effectiveness of the State's system,

if necessary, compensating for inadequacies in the national

system with an expanded Agency role or suggesting modificatjoA,ý

to improve national controls. Any such improvements will often

prove to be extremely valuable for the efficient management

and control of nuclear material at the national and plant le-

vels, in addition to enabling appropriate verification by the

IAEA.
1-9 4

The alternative could have been to delegate the Agency

full responsibility for accounting and controlling nuclear ma-

terial in each State, a solution which would have been unte-

nable in terms of manpower and costs.

Since safeguards apply, as demonstrated earlier, to the

location and flow of nuclear material, the subunit of the State

in the safeguards system is the material balance area (MBA).

The latter is a uinit which facilitates material accountability;

that is, an area such that all material entering or leaving

193 The following is essentially drawn from the excellent
lucid explanations made by the IAEA in its pamphlet Sae
&uards, pp. 14-16 and 22.

194 See Para. 7 of INFCIRC/153.
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is mesral and in wh ,]ý ! 'lI ch a n inVeKtory ofC thu materiAal. qjtuat-.

Qd t ier han beoWtwmi-d when necessary. The measurements
ar ade at Yay_Fj"quremeUt_pointg WMB~) which are gytK;jte4ic
poins -i.e. locations where essential information on flow

and inventory can be gatherad and verified - at which nuclear
material appears in such a form as to lend itself to such
measurements. 9 A typical KMB in a reprocessing plant is the
place where plutonium in a pure form comes out of the process
stream and is measured before going on to be fabricated into
fuel or to storage,.9

A particular plant in the fuel cycle is not always an
ideal MIBA, Sometimes it is easier to consider more than one
facility as being within one MBA; conversely, several MBAs
might have to be defined within one facility. Nuclear material
located outside facilities normally associated with the fuel
cycle is also accounted through the MB2A concept. The size and
boundaries of a material balance area are related to the
accuracy with which that unit can be defined and the adapt-
abii.tty of safegýuards techniques. The establishment of mate-
rial balance areas and the selection of kay measurement points
are of course done in consultation between the State and the
Agency and included in the Subsidiary Arrangements. Once defin-
ed, the DH3As serve as accounting aruas hoth for the State and
for the 1AEA, although the State and even more the facil.ity
operator often use further sub-divisions of the MVBA for more
precise process accountancy.

The national system of accounting for and controlling nuor
clear material must be such that the IAEA can verify indepen-
dently its operation. Agency verification is accomplished by
three moanis :material accountancy as the safeguards measure

195 See the three definitions provided for the three under-
lined terms in Ibid., Paras. 108, 110 and 116 respective-
ly,

196 "Safeguards - Old and New", p. 28.
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Of fJdmna iLotn: n cnanetad uvilnea

importanit cmlmnaymaue

(a) Mvaterial AccoltntFancy refors to a collec,tion of measure-.

ments and other determinations, which e.nable the State, and

the Ag,ency in verifying the State, to maintain a current pic-.

turl- of the location and movement of nuclear material.

Once the quantity of material in a material balanoe area

i_s determined, a book inventory of that VIBA way be maintained

by recording measured flows into and out. of the area at the

appropriate PlIPs, A physical inventory as taken by the oper-

ator, i.e. the determination of all the nuclear material on

hand -in the iIIJBA, is verified by the Agency and the correspond-.

ei-i.c between the contents of the MB.A on paper and in fact i.s

the basis for judgiLng wlhether or not any material i.s Lunaccoun~t-,

ed for. M~ate-oial unaccounted for is then evaluated by statis-

tical methods, jin order to e-.stabliLsh wi th a re.asonable confi-.

dence if significant losses or diversions have occurred. 19 8

it is therefore essentijal that material- accountancy be re-

liable and successful in detecting losses. For this reason

the IAEA insists that national accountancy and control sys-

tems incorporate a number of features - some of which are

listed in paragraph 72 of INFCIRC/113.

With respect to the IAEA/Euratom Agreement, the CommuniLty

as pointed out earlier, undertook changes in its regulations

ace procedures for the collection and evaluation of informa-

tion on nuclear material in order to adapt them to the

Agency's requirements and, in particular, to base its

acecounting technique on a structure of material balance

areas.

(b) Containment as a complementary measure to that of

material accountancy is achieved through several methods,

iLncluding- the application of locks, seals and other devices

197 See paragraph 29 of INFCIRC/153.

198 Sec paragraph 50, Ibid. See aleso part II.1. (c) :abovJe.



on ncler sorae aeasto prevent changes in the contentsWtithout the IAEA',s knowledge and thus to add a measure ofcertainty which can simplify accounting verification. Suchdevices are periodically inspected for evidence of tampering.
(c) Surveillance differs from containment in that it- isthe detection rather than the prevention of material movementwhich is intended. Surveillance can be accomplished by

mounting cameras or other devices at strategic points tomonitor containment measures or observe inventory changes.Personnel may fulfill similar assignments by manning key ob-
servation points continuously or periodically.

In view of the central role of material accountancy inthe NPT safeguards system, it was singled out in a separate
paragraph in the review of Article III of the Final Declara-
tion of 1975 NPT Review Conference. The latter expressed
the hope of all States having peaceful nuclear activities
will establish and maintain effective accounting and control
systems and welcomed the readiness of the IAEA to assist
States in so doing.

The IAEA has worked out guidelines on the establishment
and maintenance of systems of accountancy and control whichwill be periodically reviewed for updating. They are avail-
able to all Member States of IAEA. The latter will continueto provide advice on request in this matter. Moreover, for-mal training is planned for personnel from national systems
of accountancy and control.

2. Procedures1 9 9

Four proceduiral elements common to all safeguards systemswhether domestic, bilateral, regional or international areadopted by the NPT safeguards system. They differ, however,from those followed'by the old JIAEA safeguards system inseveral respects, These four procedural elements are de'signreview of the nuclear facilities; record s kept by the ope6ra-
199 The following is essentially drawn from R, Rometsch, 1cc,cit.; Sae!j 3 pp. 20-32; and "Safeguards - Old an-d
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.tors of such facilit.ies o)n material product,on, chne n
movement; reports to the Agency on material production,
change and movement; and inspeotions of recorded and reported
data as well as of material flow and inventory.

(a) Design Review :During the discussions with the State
leading to the Subsidiary Arrangements the IAEA staff examines
information submitted by the State on Agency questionnaires
relatinE to the design characteristics of existing facilities
in the State. (After initiation of safeg-uards in the country
the Agency is to be provided with similar information for re-
view of the design features of any new facilities -into which
nuclear material subject to safeguards may be introduced, or
desig-n modifications of existing facilities). 20 0

The main purpose of the design review is the definition oi
material- balance areas and the selection of key measurement
points 20 instead of the vague objective, iunder the old system,
of satisfying the IAEA "that the facility will permit the ef-
fective application of safeg-uards". The right to approve (or
implicitly disapprove) of the design of a facility no longer
appears. This is consistent with the general philosophy of the
NPT whicha is to permit and indeed, to encourage every kind of
peaceful n-uclear activity and transaction, provi .ded that no
diversion of nuclear material to nuclear weapons takes place,

Tfhe Agency might verify by inspection the infonnation sub-
mitted for its design review since inaccurate information could
easily result in the application of inappropriate or ineffect-

ive safeguards. 202

200 See Paras. 8 and 42-45 of INFCIRC/153,

201 See Para. 46, Ibid.

202 See Para. 48, Ibid.
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(b) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a,, eods Reotan npcin: Te hree ot

tug L sromntsarestreamlined, it has to bc pointed out that
woonet he mst,ignificant changes in the NPfT safeguards sys-.
tonacthose relating to inspections. Instead of the earlier

conep of "aeccess at all times to all places and data and to
an,y person" the IA13,A's inspectors will, u-nder normal operatinc
conditions, carry out their functions only at the strategic
points already sclectcd when the design review was made, and
to the operating -records of the plant in order to compare the
information included therein with that included in the reports
sent to -the Agency. The maximum inspection effort that the
IAEA is allowed to carry out is defined more precisely in
terms of man-days of inspection and not in terms of a given
number of inspections a year as in the old system.

If abnormal- events occur, such as an accident or the loss
of nuclear material exceeding an amount pre-defined, the ins-
pector will have access to additional points in the facility.
As an added precaution against arbitrary decisions by the
IAEA, this right of access will only be exercised after con-
sultation with the Government concerned. If intensified ins-
pection does not disclose the material or, at least the cause
of the inexplicable loss or gain, restrictions on access will
be progressively lifted and -the search further intensified un-
'til it is either successful or the IAEA and the facility oper-
ator come to the conclusion that there is no satisfactory ex-
planation. In the latter, very unlikely event, the matter will

203 Pains. 51-89, Iýbid.

204 Rep,roduced from the IAEA pamphlet ~ fgrs8
1%pp. 2J-2 and 31.



TYPE PURTOSECDVAG 
COTET

AccountlnZ Records E OTNS
Inventory To maintain cur- IAEA safeguiarded a) measured receipts a) date and typewoChange rent book invent- material floy and shipments changecory for each MBA b) material produced b) batch data

and processed Q) source data
c) measured discard _d) other A'af
d) retained waste fected
e) loss
f) exemptions/de-

exemptions
PhYsical In- To permit deter- IAEA safeguarded physical inventories a) dateventony mea- mination of phy- material in each b) measurementre2 uPOMents sical measurement MBA suits
Ad!ustments Adjustments and 1,1A as required as requiredan jorrect- corrections to

ions inventory change
or physical in-
ventory records

Opeaton To record operat- MBA as required a) operatin, atRecords ions related to 
used in measur-aceounting mea- 
mentsasures 

b) calibrationm:
samlnLb dt

5)error estL.;atl,n
procedures.

d)) physical inveynt-
ory taking ive-v
ations conduted

e) loss evaluat'o
procesurec



'OVERAGE C ri H ITETS SII-ISlN IhIniial Toapnis IAEA of iri- All safeguarded a) KMP Is WtT 0~~eport ial phsical inventory material within a b) batch data ls a uon wichto base book country, listed bymot inihc

Invent- -To pro.de IAEA with An'y change in any a) batch dataWihn3dasooy changes to book invent- DIBA; or, if speci- b) date and nature of lato th nhChage cry fied in -Subsidiary changeoftecag
ReotArrangements, c) other FIeAls af-

small changes may fe-cted
be consolidated d) concise notes
in to one inventory i. operating data
chanige for any Y3A il. anticipated oper-

ations
1I'Derli - Toindicate the material All1 safeguarded a) last previous phy- Wihn3jdysoal balance as based on a material in each sical inventory a pyIcaInBaLanace physical inventory of MBA b) subsequent changes ventoryRep-o rt nuclear material actual- c) book inventoryly _present d) shipper/re'ceiver

differences
e) adjusted book in-

vent ory
f) present physi_1cal

invent ory
g) material unaccount-

ed for (DEJF)
Se c ia 2 Wo notify 1AEA of special All1 safeguarded As requiredWthu deaRpo_r t cicmtne,such as material

lo)sS or change of con-
tanent



i N.ý S P E C T 1 0 N S
TYPE PURPOSE 

MERYNXMEACS UIIfINIPTUM PRTCOR-INPETIg FORT INSPECT IO17 NOTIFI CAIOAd a ) verif'y i-nitial not applicabl2 a) for initial -report -a) foCr nta ehoc, report 
or situational por't or 1 tuab) identify or ye- changes; any loca- tional cagsrify -changes to tion where IAEA sa- 1 YkUninitial -situat- 
feguarnied material b) f or C itna -ion 
is present nal tasesc)-International 

b) for international 24ztransfers 
transfers: Doints
where material is
to be packed or un-
packed, or arrival
Point~ - a) verify report- a) for XdBA's outside faci- a) documented strate- a) for nyiciitie record consist15- lities with E* less gic points ty Wi'th'uoCen,cy than or equal to 5, ef- b) location of records (enric- enLxb) ve.rify location, fective kg**: 1 ins- ceeding- 5- :identity, quan- pection 

cept reacorsti4ty, and compo- b) for reactors and seal- 24Aorsition of all ed stores: 1/6 man- b) for all theTIAEA safeguarded year -per facilityfaites 
1mýate-'rial c) f or other facilities 

wee-,c)vrfy ifr-involving Puo or TJ (en.- C) toconurrnaton, on cause richment exceedino- 5%)": dcr s-,-nofship-0per/re- 30x E man-days per f-a-foanrutn
cevrdiffer- cility, but no lessinecon 

u-ens bo-ok in- than, 1.5 man-yearsanoce
entory uncer- d) for other facilitiess:
,--inies, -and 1/3 man-year +.XE
maeralunac- per facility

c.-)ount-ed for



1THT FJP21- YERI EAIUT ACCESS DUInRh ~ liN~lP0
------- IETSPECTION T FFORT nTS-pECIIj NCEFCA i

5cc- )'en Iy special not appl icable determined durin o-ntfcto~ ycala reonrts- iAtaio bewe n -T~ ui~oeLc
b) heeerIElA and State which will incn~ttocnnslaers all precede all zpeciall is
a ailable infoTT- inspections
matIOn i.aaequa-
to to fulfill

it afeg-uard s

f nTOn-ory or annual throughput of safeguarded material, whichever is greater, i fetv:g o II1','IRC/l53 Para 80.
~ 1 an-yar =300 man-days

1 man-day =8 man hours
*- An effective kilogram is a special unit devised to equate quantities of different nucear_materials for the purpose, inter alia, of determining maximum routine inspection effort,cl. INFCI2?/153 Para 104.



presmeby herevpoted to the Agency Ic BOard of KoaWrnors

With rcggrrd to the deintin wonduct and ulwits of ins-
pectors, the APT nafeguards systemn prescribes some similar,
provisions to those included in the 161 inspector doenta
arnd the 19%68 afeguards document. So0 e oa ther old provisions
were disregarded and some other new provisions were added.
Briefly, these provisions prescribe that in assigning an ins-
pection team to a specific country the Director-General of the
IAEA submits the names, professional qualifications and nation,-
alities of all those proposed to the State concerned, awaiting,
affirmation bel'ore any inspectors are assigned. The State has
the right to refuse the designation of any inspector, in Which
case the Dipector-Genieral wi thdraws that inspector from the
team of those finally designated. 206 Great i.mportance was at-
tached to the right to refuse the designation of inspectors,
especially by the industrialised countries of Western Europe
which were agains~t the idea of having Eastern European ins-
pectors imposed on them.

At the 1975 NPT Review Conference, considerable impor-
tance was attacbed to the recruitment of inspectors on as
wide a geographical basis as possible. The Conference also
recommended that safeguards training be made available to
personnel from all geographic regions. The number of in-
spectors available to perform the required activities rose
from 70 at the end of 1975 to 131 at the end of 1978.

205 IAEA Does, GQ(V)/'IN7/39, 28 Aug. 1961 and INFCIRC/66/Rev,
2, 16 Sept. 1968.

206 According to the 1961 inspector document the Directo-.~
General may refer to the Board for it ppropriate act-,ion, the repeated refhusajo aC Stt to accepthe desgnation of an Agency inspector if, in hisnpnin thi" ie-fusal would impede the inpci ns proide fra in Thesafeguardc agreement. YKAA Moe. G0(VH/INP/39 h8ug.
1961, para. 2.
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is)ti O act ý!ý ý1 ý ,ý-i 1,'itýie ar m ý-,1 ýeant not to hamper the cons-
tracionor afe normal ope.ra-tion of any facility, For this

reason ac!companiment of inspectors by a State representative
on th, ba,sis qf non-interference is permissible. The operation
of directing -the operation of any equipment by Agency inspect-
orQ is forbidden. Moreover, inspectors do not enjoy unlimited

access.

In addition to the limiLtations mentioned above, special
mvaterial bal.ance aroas may be established around a process
step involving commercially sensitive information. 2 0 7

The Agency is under the obligation to report inspection
results, and other comments concerning safeguards, only to the
State concerned.

With respect to the IAEA/Euratom Agreement, the procedures
that the Protocol attached to it foresees for inspections arc
spelt out in much more detail than in other safeguards agree-
ments, sinco they take into account the experienced inspector-
ate which Euratom has built over many years. Arrangements are
agreed upon to co-ordinate between the Agency and Community
inspections. Routine inspections by the Agency are to be car-
ried out simultaneously with certain, but not all, inspections
carried out by the Community. Whenever the Agency pan achieve
the purpose of its routine inspections by observation of the
Community's inspection activities, it is to do so. It is, how-
ever, provided in Article 14 of the Protocol that:

"(i) With respect to inspection activities of Agency
inspectors to be implemented other than through the
observation of the inspection activities of the
Community inspectors, which can be forseen, these
shall be specified in the Subsidiary Arrangements;
and
(ii) In the course of an inspection, Agency ins-
pectors may qarry out inspection activities other
than through the observation of the inspection ac-
tivities of the Community inspectors where they

207 Para. 46-(6)-(iv) of IN~FCIRC/153. This provision is new,
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fi:'nd this to be essential and urgent, if the Agency
could not otherwise achieve the purposes of its
routine inspections and this was -unforeseeable.112 0 8

A final word has to be said here on the "Subsidiary Ar-
rangements" as an attached document to the safeguards agree-
ment, containing the detailed procedures and technicalities

Aý.ft open in the agreement itself. Contrary to pruVLOUS prac-
tice, the Spibsidiary Arrai-ggom(ents do not contain any rights or
obligations additional to those Jin the safeguards agreement,
but consist of a scri_Ks of tables, information sheets, report
forms, etc,, and indicate the mechanism for keepinig them up to
date. The new Facility Attachment to the Subsidiary Arrange-
ments as a p)articularly important docuenijt for the implement-
ation of safeg_.Uards at the facility level- reflects most of the
di stinguishjin,t,o featurus of the NPT safeguaards sys3tem, e.g.,
specifi cations 4) m~aterial ba]lance areas and L-ey mleasurement
P0o-ints.

In 1975 a Standing Advisory Group on Safeguards Imple-
mentation (SAGSI) was established to provide the IAEA with,
in particular, recommendations on the formulation of basic
safeguards criteria such as "timely detection" and 11Signifi-
cant quantities" on quantitative rather than qualitative basis
in order to make it possible to give a precise measure of
the effectiveness of results achieved and to permit planning
of safeguards activities in an operative and objective man-
ner.

The establishment of the Group was welcomed by the 1975
NPT Review Conference. The latter recommended that more
attention and fuller support be given to the improvement of
safeguards techniques, instrumentation, data-handling and
implementation in order, among other things, to ensure opti-
mum cost-effectiveness.

In its report to the second session of the Preparatory
Committee of the Second NPT Review Conference in July 1979,

208 IAEA Docc. TNFCIRC/193, 14 Sept. 1973--, p 2
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icanly n rcen yers. Wheeasmos ofthe R&D effort
conistd oinivdua reserchconracts or agreements, at
prsnt eerlMmber State,.s combined their individual
reserchagremets into a single support programmeofAA

safguads, The major portion of the programme is directed
toward the development of practical non-destructuve instru-
ments and techniques and the development of effective and
reliable containment and surveillance devices.

The Agency also continues to develop its safeguards
approaches and procedures for all kinds of facilities.2O

5. Fl.na'nc-in; DTP9 Safe-uards,

Accordiyg to Article XI..B.1,(b) of ttie 1AEA Stalitut, the
cos t of safeguardihng A-ency projects or bilatur.a and mu_l ti-
Thatorail submissi ons is consi derud .-n adminiistrati- ve expc.ns,(..
According to paragrap h D of the samiu artilcl(.-, this e xpunzas is
alpIo.rtioned aziong all Membe r Statk,s of the Agency in aceor(Ianc,
with a soaie established by the dunt;ral Confc-rence guided by
*the princij'iles adop ted by the UN -in. asse-ssing the_ contr.ibuationo
of Member States to the regular budCet of the UN., Article XIV
also forseea in its paragraph. C that safeguards agreements re-
lating to bilateral and multilateral subilissions (Safeguards
Transfer Agreements) midght provide for the. recove ry of someý of
the cost of saefguards by the Agency - preumuably from the
Governaents party to these agrreemenits,

With regard to unilateral submissions to safeguards, whic oP
,is virtually the case under the NPT,' time lAEA Statute mal:es no
explicit provision concerning the cost incurred. in safeguard-
ing the States parti so to the safeguards agreements. Likewi s(
neither the 1968 safeguards document nor the inspectors docu-

209 For maore details, see: NPT/CONF.II/PC.II/7, 25 July 1979,
pp. 8-14 and IAEA SafL' eguards on Nuclear Fuel CycleFacilities (DPI/i (Reprinted for the Second NPTReview11
70-fTYerence, Geneva, 1980).
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0e00 iC hWLIful 1w this respect, excep :t thC 1.t th latrdou

MeYt provides that if inpecor 0qet ndrcev

accommiiiodat,ion, Transport Or the use of any equipment, rYmsow
able compensation shall be paid "if agreed on." Consequentiy
the question of cost was left to be settled in the Unilateral
Submission Agreements.

All such Agreements except the first one us welt as all

Transfer Afre.emoents pro vided that costs incurred in connexion
with safeguards should ultimately be borne by the Agency, re-

gardless of wholho<r they were, originally incurredl by it, by
the State, or by the controlled facility, Thi.s appiroaoh had
repeatedly been challenged as not taking account of the possi-
bility of the Agency recovering expenses pursuant to Statute
Article XIV .Q, However, the majority of the Board had adopted
it, at least en a tentative basis, prnagmati cally in order not
te disecuurag'e submissioens to Agency saf eguardo and aslo oni ih(..
mo~re basic ground that the impositio ofi in1sternational control e
was in the interest of the world connunity rather than in that
of the States dire ctly concerned. The spibsidiiary arrangements
ci rcumscribted this li abilIity by providing that certani expenseso

would not be charged to the Agency (such as thoso incurred by
the State in preparing rout ine reports or in having its offi-
cials accompany inspecstors); furtheJrmore, costs were only rc-

imburued by the Agency if before they were incurred the Agency

was informed of the proposed charge and had given its agree-

ment , 210

210 Paul 0, Szasz, oy.ct., p. 617. It is to be noted, how-
ever, that previsTionis of this type appeared in the text
of the Mdexican Submission Agreement required by the Teaty
of Tlatelolco. IAEA Doe. INThCIRC/1118, 23 Sept. 1968, para,
24, Mdoreover, when the IAEA Board of Governor approved
this Agreement, it seems to have been the view of meet
members of the Board that the costs of such an agreement
jqust u;der_the_Statute be part of tVp e aministratve c-
penses of the Agency and met,W by assesse cotiUtionsWo
the membership as a wholeA Vcngt
pp, 59-60,



'Piei'O i~ ts hatliS safeguards would be appliled aunder
I. .. PT o ~ up:ie~dent d number of Stateas entail1 ing a tre-

Pdusl inceIase .in Qos to triggered the need for recons idering
hupract.i ces so far adopted by the TAEA.21

Thre basl.ic trends eme rged from the di scuss ions which
took placc In di ffuranit formsa. Thu firest trund, refl ecting
the v iews of most of the dndustrial ised countrieus, was in fa--
vour of charginog the 1AEA with the costs of safeguards. For
the hUnited States, for exampda , the beneficiary of safeguards
was not only the country in which the reactor was located but
thu world at large. 1 For other cocuntries, mostly Eumropean,
far of ccmmureial di seriminaution motivated their choice. As

very will put by Sw~itzerlanud ini Its ai de-memoi re to the ERDC9
t(Whe costs of conitroi sholonId be boerne by the central organ
iorder to avoi conneoirci at di socriminatldoD again±st peacefult
exots of aneclear material Fromn lon-nuclear-weapoen States for

the bunnfi t 0of neclear-weap on States not subjecct to control or
of non-scigna tory neon-nucear m.-weapon States .

t11 For example , the Directorl-General of tihe AEA eot ima-tedthat the pe rcentage of safeguards costs in the assessedIAEA budget for 1975 would be somewhat less than 25 percent instead of 10 per cent in the 1970 budget. See note73 above. Mdoreover, the cost osf impplementat ion of theAmerican and Bri tish offers to submit their pe'aceful nu-clear activities to IAEA safeguards was unofficially es-timated to nave reached over 4 milli on dollars in 1974,RYOki0hi imoai, "Nucle.ar Safeguards", p. 16.
212 This was the view of the US Atomic Energy Commission asp.rovided in the Hearings on NPT, 12)62, P. 495, AllanMcKnight, who was in favour of that solution, noted thatthe fact was often overtooked that 73 per cent of thecost was paid by the four nuclear-weapon MVember Statesplus the three countries with tile most advanced nuclearinduistries.McKiboght, Atomic Safeguards, P. 31.
2l13 DCOR, Suppl. for 1967 and 1968,' Does. DC/230 and Add, 1,Ann, IV, Sea, 21 (ENDiC/204, 24 Nov. 1967), para. 2(c).At the Conference of Non-Ruclear-Weapon States a Swissdraft resolution later co-sponsored by Spain rccommended,
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The second trend, reflecting the views of some advanced
States in the field of nuclear energy such as India and South
Africa, was in favour of charging each State with the expenses
of safeguarding its nuclear activities, India, for example,
consistently maintained that safeguards was a cost associated
with nuclear operations and should be borne by those benefit-.
ting from the facility requi ring controls, and that any other
policy would soon hopelessly distort the Agency's Regular Bud.-
get and place unjustified burdens on the many States on which
it was assessed, 214

The third trend, reflecting the views of most of the de-
velopipg countries, Was in favour of charging in the first
place the nuclear-weapon States with all or most of the costs
of NPT safeguards. 1 5 The latter countries were considered to
be~ the main beneficiaries of' the NPlT. Most important, it was
feared that if the costs were to be borne by the Agency's re-
guiar budget, little room miight be left for the promotional
tasks of the Agency such as techniclen assistance.21

A compromise was reached by the Safeguards Committee of
the 1AEA, which was endorsed by the iAEA Board of Governob6
in April 1971 and approved by the General Conference in Sep.-
tember of that year. On the basis of this compromise as well
as on the basis of the model NPT safeguards agvreameat

Waer altIa, that the cost of the salegnards procedures
should_ bi_Qhlyged to the IAEA budge t, However, this re,-
commendation was later deleted in another draft resolut-,
ion co-~sponsored by five other countries from Latin Ame-
rica, See A/CONIF.35/C.I/L.2, 13 Sept. 1968; L.9, 21 Sept.
1969; and L,14, 24 Sept. 1969 respectively.

214 Paul C, Weass, oo.cit., p. 654, note 504.

215 For exanmple, see ENDC/PV. 567, 20 Feb. 1968, para. 24
WBAR),

216 For example, see A/PV.1917 (provj), '1 Boo. 1970 (Brazil),
Brazil was also of the view that States not party to the
NPFT should not contribute to the cost of safeguards.
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(1~~CiIiO/i~~)t aaeirs p-e would be met in the f ollow-,

(a) In the first place, the .NPT safeg'uards agreement with
a MembeLr of the 1A.EA should provide "that each party thereto
shall bear the expenses it incurs in implementing~ its respone-
s ibiities thereunder. Howeve~r, if£ the State or p;ersons under
Iits jurisdiction incur extraordi nary expenses as a result of

a spei efic req uest b y the Agency, the Agency shall reimburse
suchexpnses provided that it has aglreed in advance to do so,

In any case the kAgeny shall bear the. cost of any addlit ional

mauigosapligwic npetr may request" 21
Under thPese provisi ons the Agency woul bI ear the greater

part of all soafeguarcs costs, tha~t i s, all1costs i ncurre.d by
it, includin costs of travel and subsistence~ of inspeotors,
Re imbursemenut would not be made for currant mexpnses in~ res-
pcot for ihe establishmentp and keepin-g of records, the sub-~
aisosion of deign data or r eports , or the expense that the
States would Pncur if it assigns an official to accomp any
Aceney Iinspecctors. These provisions codifies,, in toot, the
p ractie prevO ieonsly followe in the subsidi ary arrangemeints
of the Tralufar Agreesentus an Ui Lelaterci al Sumison Agree-
mants.

(b) Tee oxpenses sincurredP by ti .A a-cy aro to Le met
from tiho Reuar But dget , bat the method of assessing IAEA Mecm-
mers for contributiaons is adjusted so as to li mit the share of
oafeguards cests bornte by Members havling low per capita net
n atioanal products 21 ne of tie resul ts wass thnat a]l1 coun-
tries falling under thenewal y adjusted method paid the same

217 INFCIRC/153l, para. 15(a), See also sub-para. (b) relatingto the Portico to the WTP not msembers of the Agency whop1n principle, should reimburse fully to the Agency itssafeguards expenlses.
2in IAEA Doc. GC(XV)/RES/ 2 8 3, 27 Sept. 19711.
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anmount wi th respect to safe guards in 1972 and 1701 a s they

paid in 1971? in spite of the increase lin safeguards costs,

In the scale of assessmenets for 1974t the 71L Member States lAV-

ing low peor capita national products were requitred to contri-

bute~ only 7 per cont approximatelly of the total safeguards es-

tiLmate of 1 4 .204 .000, while the 31 o ther Miember States were

req1uired to oontribute tie rest.,219

The 1975 NPT Review Conference recommended that, during
the review of the arrangements relating to the financing of

safeguards, the less favourable financial situation of the

developing countries be fully taken into account. It recom-

mended further that the Parties to the NPT concerned seek

measures that would restrict within appropriate limits the

respective share of developing countries in safeguards costs.

In 1976.the General Conference of the !AEA approved a re-

vised set of principles for the assessment of Members' con-

tributions towards the Agency's Regular Budget, It was

agreed that these revised principles would apply from 1977

through to 1980 and be reviewed by the Board in 1980. In

the scale of assessment for 1979, 77 Members having low per

capita net national products were required to contribute a

total of' $511,823 or 8 percent towards the total safeguards

amount of $16,710,000, while 33 Members will contribute

$16,198,177 cr 97 perceni.

There is almost unanim.ity among scientists that no system

of safeguards As fool-proof in detecting diversion of nuclear

material from peaceful to milIitary actilvitis 2 Moreover,

219 IAEA Doe, GC(XVII)/507/Mod. 1, 17 Sept. 1978, Appendix,
para., 5,

220 For example, see Mason Willrich, "International Control
of Civil Nuclear Power," Bulletin of the Atomic Scien-
tists, Vol. XXIII, No. 3, Mar. 1967, P. 87; Hearings.,on
Nonproliferation, 1966, pp. 52 and 57-58 (Dr. Glenn
Seabo ýrg)ý;Hearig on NPT, 1969, p. 499 (GS AEC); and
R. Rometsch in Mason Wilirich TEd.), Civil Nuclear Power
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tin.~~ ios of !as agte rbbjt of detectiou i s Veryhig
~n r'oorio~toth e-tra level of confidence gained from

Di version may take place undetected, especialily if the
matevial unaccounted for (MUF) is withini acceptable limits as
enplained earlier above, lIn fact, diversion of nuclear mate-
rial cannot be confirmed absolutely, but only in the form of
a probabilistic statement such as "the IAEA can no longer ye-
rify that there has not been diversion" 22

If safeg-uards: fail after all to deter divers ion and if
there are strong indiceations that diversiono has taken place,
tbe IAEA Statute p)rescribes in its Article XII .C the sanctions
that might be imposed by the Afgency as well as the procedures
for their appli.cation. Tee procedures adopted *by the Agency
might set in motiion actisons taken by the Security Council or
the Ge~nera.l Assembl y of the Uhiited Natilone, and/or measures
taken separately by the States direcetly concerned.

1._Tye I AEA

In accordance with Articole XII .C, 1AEA inspeoctors "shall
report any non-complianmce to the Director-General who shall
thereupon transmit the report to the Beard of Governors. The
Board shall call upon the recipient State or States to remedyforthwith any non-compliance which it finds to have occurred.
The Board shall report the non-compliaace to all members and
to the Security Council and General Assembly of the United
Nations." In *the cvent of failure of the recipient State or
States to take fully corrective acti on within a reasonable
time, the Boar~d may take the following measures

and International Security, p. 59. The latter expertwho-was t&He S !N Inpco eeal of the IAEA thought itwould not be possible to detect, through reasonablesafeguards, the diversion of nuclear material sufficientfor a single bomb.
221 See Ryukitchi Imai, "Nuclear Safeguards", p, 2.222 Ibid., P.p. 13 and 15, See also para. 19 of INFCIRC/153.
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-it may direct curtailment or suApens - O!n of ssstnee be-
ing provided by the Agwacy or by a Member of tVe Agncy,

- It may call for the return of materials and epuiy woot madle
available to thc recipient Member or group of Memburs, Atb

provision of Article XII.C is reinforced by Articei XII,A,'/
which lists this measure as one of the right~s and responsibl-

lities that the Agency is to have with respect to safeguarded

projects and arrangements.

- It may in accordance with Article X1X.B recommend the Ge-
nerai Confercnce of the Agency to suspend any n1on-~complying

Membcr from the exercise of the privileges and righits of mom-~

bership. 223

The saifeguards documenit ofIP196 (I NFC IRC/66/Rusv, 2) mee
ly states in itiu paragraph 1s that in the event of any nun-
compliance, the Agency may take the measures cet forth in Ar-
ticies XII.,A.7 and X11.0C of thme IAEA Statute. Thu model 1W1T
safeguards aEreement (INFCIRC/153i) is quite elaborate in thV,
respect. ParaZraphs 181 and 19 read as foliow2

"l8. The Agreement should provide thnt if Ae ord,
upon report of the Director General, dede - hai
an. aeti on by the State isn essoentiaml and wr: -t 1
order to ensure verification that nuci ammaera
subjfeet to safegua.rds under the Unte M Vl ir no
oiverted to nuclear weapons erotr o-nuc ap vn
plosivye devices the Board shalel l d to Cali
upon the State to take the requircd ti, on &V itno
delay, irrespective of whether proeduc for tn
set tlcemen of a diespute have teen Kensd
10, The Agreement should provido hti i or
upou examination of relevant inforainrpr~
to it by the Director Genra und tht.h
Age.ncy is not able to v-riyththeeoe en
no diversion of nuclear maera , o 1 ie oi
safeguarded unader the Agre,an ocdetwao.

223 For several que Ltons rase i cnnn n s,hn
measures, sec Pau .Sas pet p mt
respect to MemWr iErtm c ncoi•o n
European CoQ .n tscnrcr Ptioeritadapr
penaltic.oc stett.o ar. latdaa for
clear maiwaterlat,SeJchnsd,r~ o.~, 1
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or othr nuclar lnriosoy devices, it may make
the repo tj rovided for in paragraph C of Article
Xliof he tautne and may also take, where appli-

Caule, the other measures provided for in that
paragraph, In taking such action the Board shall
take account of the degree oC~ assurance provided
by the safeguards measures that have been applied
and shall afford the State every reasonable' oppor-
tunity to furnish the Board with any necessaly re-
assurance.''

It ts worth noting that in accordance with paragraph 22
of the Ssame document, disputes with regard to a finding by the
Board under paragraph 19 or an action taken by the Board pur-
suant to. such a finding would not be submiitted to an arbitral
tib 1unal. Tins is appanrentlIy due to the statutory authority of
the~ Board to reach such a finding or to take such an action,
Meruoemr, cinic diornAu cannoset aliways he consfirmad absoiuteo-
j y by tecoohnia means 1, p01litical consideations t mOany be doeter-
wian inu th Boand's acteioen, thus ret nderng it uneses opt ible
to legalt arbitr ation. Thi lex.epgt 0.ionfrom arnbitrati.lon was con-

teotcd ~ onth 1ron that if the Board had the iaNt word the
I AEA woul b.1 both a julg an am 1 party Q. its own cae,2

1ince them B-oand musL r e por ma cas oF7 dYi velrsuio to them
beenrity Cooscil a1 Geu'lnera Assembnl1y ofL the Utni teus Nation(s,
0 of ( .0 ornas or botnmi ay wis to Lateu nocusuary meia-

surus to vonadrss tbe simtuatiome, nmeasures whi clh imay1 be adopteud
paa i tu Qu uvenual sancLion Op mosed C by thu IAEA.

A conesistLent non-cobsurvance of the IAEA! s safeguards nay,

224 Eri Se in, "Impact of New Wenapon Te chnlology on Interna7-tional Law ; Seluected Aspects", P . 364. In tihe past innone of the arbitration clauses of the safegulards agree-menfts had the sanction provisions been excluded from thefi.nal dei.Usion oC the tribunal. However, the Mexican
Sunissi on Agreement concluded in compliance with theTreaty of Tlatelolco excluded questions relating to non-compliance from tile competence of the tribunal. Paul C.Szasz, oE.cij, p. 605.
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.n yi(,w of thle releIvance of the acquisj-ti-ollcf nuclear weapn
for interna,ioinal peace and seciirity, Set !n I'otiton, the mwachi-
nery for the rest,,ration of international peace and security
in accordance wii th Chapter VIT of the Urq Ch arter which ' nry
lead to intervention, including interve-lition by armedý( force."-e
Moreover, as noted by one analyst , past experieonce with the,
Uni ted Niations, especially with rega-vd, to peace-)Lee piJn,dgoe
trat(-,s the limitations Phlacod on i t when the major lPowers dis-
a.-rce. Moreover, it is unreasonablto, in his view, to expiect
that the entire Gcneral Assembly would ri se aL-n,i1ine-t an all e, 'oheý
violator, or that a violati-ng State, having takea action is
purs3uit of what it considurod its vital initerests, would be
moved by the rhetoric of thue Assembly .26

3. The Statep

Since 'States Members of the IAEIA may be directed by the
Board of' the, AEeincy to curtail or suspend aii ass istance i ro-
vid-ýd to t5he ru-ci pient delincpju,.nt Stat` , the~ os-opterationi of
supp lier Sii05would. be nuceissary to render thie hoard's not-
ion effective, Memibers of the-, United Nati one may also, os
theiLr own initi ativye, co-oi erate -In curtaili.n1p or susp(oldn,-ts
ohl acosistanc(- Hlowevev, I t nay happen that a su. ppiior State
disagrees with the, findinop of the Board and therefore Conti-
nuný to sup ply the deii.nquent State with the enucear materiLal
n,:eded for its prograirime. Mioreover, the Iatt*L:r State may have
ceased to depend on outside assistance to ma.intain its pro-
gramme, which may render any punittive action, except may be
the use of force, meaningiess.

The supplier States in their "Guidelines for Nuclear
Transfers" bearing in mind Article XII of IAEA Statute
reached an understanding that if there is a violation of

225 Urs Schwarz, Confrontation and Intervention iný theMo n

226 Scheinnman, 'Nuclear Safe6mards", pý, 47,
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ABAsafguads bY a reipent, they should agree on an
apprpriat rpose- and Possible action which could in-

cld the i,terination of nuclear transfers to that recipi-
ent.

In order to remedy the shortcomings referred to above with
regard to the imposition of sanctions, several solutions have
been sugg ested. For example, it has been suggested that vio-
latd.on dislp,utes be referred to an ad hoc, negotiating mechanism
established outside the institutional frameworks of the U.-\ and
the TAEA, a body Which would. be relatively free from establi'sh.,
ed pri.nciples and could try to reach some ki-nd of understand-~
d-ng on the mnerits of the particular case. 227 Leonard Beat-on
also su-,gested that an international A-ei-cy, presumably the
IAEA, shou.ld be created to lease uranium and buy back accumu-
lated stocks of plutonium, thus cutting off the temptation or
possibility for a country to "go nuclear.,228S In fact,
Article XII.A.5 'of the IAEA Statute allows the Agency "With
respect to any Agency project, or other arrangement" to re-
quire deposit with it of any excess of any special fission-
able materials recovered or produced as a by-product over
what is needed.

A study of International Plutonium Storage (IPS) was
started in 1976. Under any scheme for IPS which may be
agreed, all separated plutonium in excess of current re-
quirements would be stored under international control until
it was needed for a safeguarded use in reactors or research.

Other preventive measures aimed at strengthening the
non-proliferation regime are physical protection already
dealt with and spent fuel management, which the IAEA began
to study in 1976. The results of the study carried out in

227 Ibid. Scheinman also contemplates shifting the locus of
authority i-n the safeguarding field from the Board to
the Secretariat and specifically the Director-General
(1) 48).

228 Leonard Beaton, "Nuclear Fuel-For-All,." Foreign Affairs,
Vol. 145, No. 14, July 1967, pp. 662-669.
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I NFCE, which will be m''ade puiblic in February 1980, are-

,expected to be instructive in this respect. 2 2 9

To sum up, the NPT triggered off the expansion and

modernisation of international safeguards to be applied to

the peaceful nuclear activities of an unprecedented number

of States. A new system of safeguards was felt to be needed

in view of the size, nature and scope of the safeguards

activities entrusted to the IAEA under the NPT.

The parties to the application of NPT safeguards are

the States, the IAEA and so far Euratom as a regional organi-

sation acting on behalf of its Member States. The non-

nuclear-weapon States Party to the NPT are the only States
under the obligation to submit all their peaceful nuclear

activities to IAEA safeguards. The implementation of the

offers made by the United States and the United Kingdom
would render NPT safeguards less discriminatory. However,

no system of safeguards would establish equali- ty of treat-
ment among all States so long as the nuclear-weapon States

refuse to renounce the manufacture of nuclear weapons.

The IAEA nearly emerges as the uncontested authority for

carrying out the safeguards required by the NPT. The Agency

is assuming, in fact, the role of an arms control organisa-

tion, a role which is no longer ancillary to the assistance

provided by it or at its request, or at the request of

parties to a bilateral or multilateral arrangement.

Euratom succeeded in preserving its safeguards system,

but without negating the right of the IAEA to verify its

safeguarding activities. In fact, in order to secure Eura-

tomt s approval and co-operation, the NPT safeguards system

nas been greatly influenced by and adapted to the Euratom

system in several respects. Euratom, on the other hand,

had to adapt some of its safeguards procedures to those

229 See Dcc. NPT/CONF.II/PC,-""/7, 25 July 1979, pp.1920
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newl adpte bytheIAS, A asessentof the IAEA/Eura-
tom orkng elaionhipw"i haý_ve to await for some t ime

becase f teblated implementation of the Agreement corn-
cluded between them.

The objective of NPT safeguards is the timely detection
of diversion of nuclear material from peaceful nuclear acti-~
vities to the manufacture of nuclear weapons or of other nu-
clear explosive devices. The NPT system is not intended to
search for hidden nuclear weapons or clandestine production
of such weapons. In this respect it differs from the Tlate-
lolco system which provides for special inspection s in order
to verify compliance with all the activities prohibited under
the Treaty, including the search for nuclear materials and
nuclear weapons clandestinely introduced from abroad.

In view of the limited objective of NPT safeguards, the
conclusion of the Convention on Physical Protection of Nu-'
clear Material is a great step forward towards an integrated
non-proliferation regime.

The NPT system is "material oriented." In this respect,
the Euratom system had its greatest influence. In consider-
ing nuclear material as the direct object of safeguards, the
new system has tried to avoid the intrusiveness of the old
system which is "plant oriented" and has, at the same time,
tried to achieve significant economies.

In the first place, the requirement to create a national
system of accounting for and control of nuclear material has
the virtue of avoiding giving the IAEA direct responsibility
for controlling and accounting for nuclear material in each
State, with the eventual involvement of a huge number of in-
spectors, a prospect which would have been unacceptable.
Secondly, since the new system looks at the entire nuclear
fuel cycle, it has become possible to eliminate inspection
at many spots. Moreover, the possibility of estimating more
precisely the man-days, needed for inspection as well as the
use of instruments should reduce to a great extent the in--
trusiveness and cost of safeguards.
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It is hoped, howver ,tat the considerations of, intru-
siveness and cost will niot prove to be at the expense of thei
effectiveness of the new system in the timely detection of
diversion and the prevention of diversion by the risk of
early detection., At its face value the new system seems to
be effective. Its basic characteristics of formalisation,

objectivity and rationality; its general features of material
accountancy, containment and surveillance; and its elaborate
procedures whi4ch have gained from past experience under the
old system should all, in principle, ensure that the objec-
tive of safeguards is being attained.

Article III can be bolstered and improved upon in many
ways. In our view the following three remedies are most
essential:

- Since three nuclear-weapon States, namely the United
States, the United Kingdom and France have offered 'to submit
their peaceful nuclear activities to IAEA safeguards, it re-
mains to convince the two other nuclear-weapon States to do
likewise. Moreover, the application of safeguards, through
a formal undertaking in Article III, on at least all the
peaceful nuclear activities of the nuclear-weapon States
Party to the NPT should be pursued. The Soviet Union, faith-
ful to its long stand on the inspection of its own territory,
would in all probability resent such endeavours. However,
there is always a chance that under continuous international
pressure, the Soviet Union might unilaterally accept a sym-
bolic inspection as a gesture of co-operation in contributing
to the improvement of safeguards techniques. If this were to
happen, it would be the greatest breakthrough in arms control
since the advent of the nuclear age.

- All transfers of nuclear material to nuclear-weapon
States should be subject to IAEA safeguards. This would en-
sure that no country, whether nuclear or non-nuclear, is con-
tributing consciously or unconsciously to the nuclear-weapon
Programmes of the nuclear-weapon States. An amendment of
Article 111-2 would be required, wh-ich would isiuinls
"the continuation of safeguards" reurdso far y om



nonnucear~weponStaeswith respect to their transactions
withthenuclarweapon States.

- AricleIiI should follow the example of the Treaty of
Tlateloico in providing special inspections in the oase of
suspicion that prohibited activities under Articles I and
II of the NPT are taking place. The virtue of special in-
spections is to dissuade those countries aspiring for a
nuclear-weapon status from concealing the fissionable mate-
rial they have accumulated over the years under no or weak
safeguards.

However, Article III in its present form and content is
not the only element to reckon with as far as the applica-
tion of safeguards is concerned, Of no less importance are
the "Guidelines for Nuclear Transfers" worked out by the
so-called London Suppliers Club. Although concerned with
the prospects of nuclear-weapon proliferation, the supplier
States without consulting the recipient States have imposed
a restrictive policy that runs counter to the letter and
spirit of Article IV of the NPT. The restrictions are such
that they may prove to be counterproductive, as more coun-
tries in defiance would try to create their own independent
fuel cycles. Pakistan is but one example.

"The Atoms for Peace" proposal in 1953 emanated from the
realization that progress cannot be stopped and that know-
ledge about the atoms and their potentials would inevitably
spread. Therefore, the problem had to be dealt with not in
suppression but in encouragement under healthy and safe con-
ditions. This should be the case today. No material or
equipment should be denied to others because it is " sensi-
tive" as long as adequate safeguards are applied, No mate-
rial or equipment should be subject to safeguards unnecessar-
ily. Moreover, no ban on knowledge should be tolerated. The
more relaxed the co-operation is, the more safe it will be.
The more tense it is, the more unstable the world can be.

The problem of sanctions remains an acute one, as in all
other arms control measures, The success of measures pro-
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Vzided for in the IAEA Statute largely depends on the co-opera-
tion of all States in adopting and in strictly observing the
necessary sanctions.

To conclude, the NPT safeguards system is not fool-proof;
no other safeguards systems can pretend that they are. The
new system lays down, howeverý a solid basis for continuous
improvement in safeguards techniques and offers, above all,
the opportunity to establish over the years a tradition and
a universal rule of conduct which would be difficult to re-
verse, or even contravene, with impunity. The danger, how-
ever, resides today in those countries with substantial un-
safeguarded nuclear activities. This brings us to the issue
of universality of adherence to the NPT.
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CHAPTxER 11

Universality of Adherence :Article IX

Texts

Article IX

1. This Treaty shall be open to al'i States3 for signature. AnyState which does not sign the Treaty before its entry intoforce in accordance with paragraph 3 of this article may ac-
cede to it at any time.
2. Thils Treaty shall be subject to i,ati.fication by signatory
States. Instruments of ratification and instruments of acces-sion shall. be deposited with the Governments of the United
States of America, the Unitod Kingdom of Great Britain andNorthern Ireland and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,which arc hereby designated the Depositary Governments.
3. This Treaty shall enter into force after its ratification
by the States, the Governments of which are designated Depos-itaries of the Treaty, and forty other States signatory~ to thisTreaty and the deposit of their instruments of ratification.
For the purposes of this Treaty, a nuclear-weapon State is onewhich has manufactured and exploded a nuclear weapon or othernuclear explosive device prior to January 1, 1967.
4. For States whose instruinents of ratification or accessionare deposited subsequent to the entry into force of this Trea-ty, it shall enter into force on. the date of the deposit oftheir instruments of ratification or accession.
5. The Depositary Governments shall promptlyinomalsg-
tory and acceding States of the, dante ofj eac sinatre,thdate of deposi t of e a,c h, instrument of ratifcto or of ac- 1,hcession: , 1th dat of th etritofcefth Tetyan
or1oher notices.` e,
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1oe 1 tht Tray~alb rans;_mitteL,d by t1h, De'po)s itaryGov~~m_- nUnstteGvr nso theý sjLý,-igatoiýy an)d acceding-

Druring the NPT negotiations the question of universality
ofadherence to the Treaty was unanimously con1sidered essential
frits effectiveness. All the treaty drafts which were sub-

m1itteid to or considered by the ENDC contained provisions al-
lo'wing all States without any distinction or hindrance the
r-igt to become party to the NPT. They all followed the pre-

ceetset by the Test-Ban Treaty. With the exception of the
p,rovisions concerning the entry into force, of the Treaty, al.-
most all the other provisions of Article IX were also tailored
to the provisions of the Test-Ban Treaty. During the process
offormulating Article IV, some suggestions were made, but no
foma 9mendments were submitted in view of modifying any of
theproisinsof any of the treaty drafts. Some suggestions
andqueiesled, however, to some pertinent modifications or
Inerrta tions.

Altouh any State can adhere to the NPT, it is quite un-
likly hatthe, Treaty as it presently stands will be univer-

sal ai,HtirLced to in f-he near future. As far as the nuclear-
weapn Sate ar Qocered,neiJther France nor China hasFth

inte tio] d rngtth Treaty, Moevr at n be:o
nC)-nclar~wa n taes wlladv-ýanced in the fie_Ld of' nuý-

weapon ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , -ce s a e e h r re u e o a h r o th eý TJreaty or
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states and the impact of their -abstentio hon the effectivenessý
o f th , P1-T _il beý assssodi!.

I. Procedures of-Adherence and jela ted_questions
Since the NPT entered into force on 5 Mharchi 1970, it may

appear rather academic to dwell on the provisions of the Treaty
conncerning adherence and entry into foroce. However, these pro-
visions should not only be ot legal interest to the negotiat-
ors of future arms control and disarmament measures, but theyr
also reflect significant poli tical consYderations which may
weigh considerably on the formulation of such measures. in
fact, ithe. Treaty itsel f, as already mentionod, has been influ~-
enced by the Te8t-Ban Treaty and has in its turn influenced
subsequent arms control agreements. IIn the fol lowing secti ons
we shall discuss the adherence to the Treaty, the role of the
Depositary Govern-ene~ts the adherence of which was essential
fo r tho. entry Ltoe force of the Treaty, and lastl y the entry
into fo) ce whicoh was also depe~ ndent on a certain inumber of

adherents.

1. Adherence

The first paragraph of Article IX stipulates that the
Treaty "shall be open to ail States for signatuare. A~ny State

1 See Article X of the "Treaty on th rhbto ftheEmplacement of Nuclear Weajpon and Other Weapons of IViasDestruction on the Seabed and the Ocean Floor anld in the,Subsoil Thereof" an Articl XiV of Oth "Con1Vention ofth ProhibitioLaof the De5VeloPmentK, product ion and stool;

Ann l in GAE 2t es.WjpLNo 8(A82), pA 1

SV. Supi 1o 29 HA, 2P)W p.N,2.
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wi i'c does ý not s,!ig theL! Tri-tLy beror~e itLs entry into force...
ayacde,L to it at wity time," Thip uluuso is identical to itsý

ounterpa t i th Tst- Treaty. It was included in both
the AMerMHa NAn 8oviet treay drafts of 1965 and in all thej

suboequ 1, ýIt d,_nýt,ic!al or Jin em,ur iaan /So vieut t rat y d raf ts

'heon the laus reappeDard for the fi rst time in the Ame.-
ricnan treaty dRaf of 1965, the US representative at the ENTDC
explained that they had suggested the clause because of their
belief that th treaty should have world-wide application. 2

The NPT nAs well as the Test-Ban Treaty differed in this res-
pect frMn the other multilateral conventions concluded in the
post-World-War II period within or under the auspices of the
United Nations, conventions which were usually open to States
YMeeI"g certain requirements?9

oWever, the "all States" formula, which was adopted by
subsequent arms control agreements, was not meant to set a
precedent for all other multilateral agreements. As pointed
out by the US representative at the UN, Ambassador Arthur
Godherg, "(the United Stafes supports the accession clause
now included in the draft treaty because of the special and
exceptional character of this treaty. The fact that the 'all
shtats' clause has been employed in this instance does not in-
dicatc that it is suitable in other circumstances."4

2MWIMPV 224, 17 Aug. 1965, p. 19,

;(Se the comme)jnts made on the Test-Ban Treaty by Egon
Schwalb, "The Nuclear Test Ban Treaty and Internationalkaw", Am iaJoraofItntiona 1 law, Vol, 5i8,
No. j, July 1964, pp. 653-654,

4A/M,107P (prov.), 12 June 196, p. 72. At the UN Confer.-
ence on the Law of Treaties held in Vienna in 1968 and
I969, an articl Proposed by a group of 13 countries ac-
cordLng every State the rdght, [o_priipt,ite)la
in a multMateral treaty the object and purpose of which

iso rinterest to the inernational community of States
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wh.o ih lc ofl nisrmt ofacs In to h

of ratification of or accession, toamliaerlareet

As the People's Republic of China was- not expected to L_ i.gn or
accede to the Treaty, the emphasis put by the United States on
the question of recognition had the main. objective of reas-
suring the Federal Republic of Germany that its signing of the,
Treaty would no-t imply recognition of -the Germari Democratic
Republic if -the latter signed or acceded to the Treaty. 6

as a whole was rejected by7 a comfortable mTajority. See UNDoe. A/CONF.39/15, 1 May 1969, [paras. 27-32 in UN Confer-ence on the Law of Treaties, Official Records, 1st and 2ndSess., Vienna, 26 Mar.-24 May 1968 and 9 Apr.-22 May 1968,Documents of the Conference, pp. 236-237, hereinafter cit-ed as Conference on the Law of Treaties.
5 ENiDC/PV. 224, 17 Aug. 19)65, p. 19 and ENDC/PV. 1-672 (prov.),1-2 June 1968, pp. 72-75.
6 It should be pointed out that United States unilateral de-cision on the means of accession to the Test-Ban Treaty

without consulting the West Germans made the latter mor-bidly suspicious of US intentions during thc NPT negotiat-
ions. Bader, The United States and the Spread of Nuclear
Weapons, P. 53. In its note of 28 November 1969 on signingthe YILT, týe Government of the FRG declared *that the sign-ature of the Treaty did not imply recognition of the GDRunder international law and therefore, no relations under
international law with the GDR should arise out of theTreaty for the FRG. Treaty on the Non1--P -roliferation of
Nuclear Weýa ens, German Attitude and Contribution, Docu-

menatin, . 0. Compare this note with the statement,ý mIadieby the Government of the ERG on sgigthe(et-a
Treaty on 19 Augus1,t 1963 hic luddt teGR+s'h

Schet, l 1i, p t 657 Wth repc toteTs-a

from th TrLeat y Sect i on, UN Of icot Aar



ie Uiue ttsmd it clear -tha it peev

enecledu rAtice VI or Xoth r aty iore,o

r'Vewi g teora Io of, the Trety, or for' decdnguo
thecntinutio of theý Tray

Thesinatreof the: NPT did niot craeb tefa legal
oblgaton.Paragr_aph 2 of Article IX pr-ovides that the Treaty
shal be ubject to ratification by signatory States. However

wh1l sig.nature does not create a legal obligation, it entails
a good'-fCaith obligation on the part of the signatory State not

to behave in a manner contrary to the Treaty until it indicates
that it is niot going to ratify it. This legal concept is em-
bodied in Article 18(a) of the Vienna Convention on the Law
of Treaties, This concept gains considerable importance in
the case of the NPT which has been signed by many States who
have def~erred their ratifications until th~e Treaty has been
ratified or acceded to by other States. The case of Euratom
should be recalled here as a vivid example.

Teratification of the Treaty establishes the consent of
th Sat,e to be bound by the Treaty on the international plane
upon the deposit of the instrument of ratification with the

Depsiar iuverniments. 9Paragraph 2 of Article IX provides

7 A/V, 172,prov.), 12 June 1968, PP. 73-75. With respect
to te_j Ts-Ban Treaty, the United States also took the
posiion hatin signing the Treaty in Moscow, East Ger-
manyaccpte anobligation not to conduct nuclear testsc,

but quird noprivleg sisuch as voting or participat-
inh ncnfrne t,o consid"ýer amendments to theý TreLat'y,

p. 18(ertr of 8'tatLe Dean Rnsk),
8 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( Vma oneto onteawoTrai-es (Doo. A/C(XJF-':59/

27) in onfr 0eCon t eLa of) Treatj ,i es, .p . 29 ,1 .

9~~~~ It is in thi snett the tem"rtfia ion" -is_ us"ed
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thait intrments oift ratifica5_eftionJ andk inbhuents,e of acesio
shallment depoitcd with to Govdesinatentas oftepositar d'overn-
methe Unite bringdo aidt theUS wihae designatinoteDedosthery~

posiTary GeLositrZGovents nt

Sovet16 meia treaty draft of16retbanksted nameproflm wthc Go-
verdmnswihwr to bhe designatinofte thedea Depositary Governmet.1-0

meItshol Thi bringslus toa the deasigato pofvthengepositaryeDe

Govetrnmnt aoeruind s thir roele. e rayws oet ei

Thed 196 Amed,ria trevad,tye drbaftraisedntncauproblem wthre-
gaffrdetntes desina-tion "Ofiia therthree" Depsitar Governmentsof
the Geremednt heocati aReadyli bend setna byth Thest-ane Treaty.1-
Iti.n shompld bhe recalledtio tha the clause prviigno thre De-5
posritan ry f aendlater in the latrTreaty wase anlctydei

gned toe avid,ntora torevtdade, the 19haras7n cause by6 thel
differeJnce damogth Of11Mrigna Paries aslloto the statuse of
the 1erma Dovemocreatic drepublin landCingba.12 the sames consider

10 The representative of Nigeria wondered, however, whether
the treaty could not be signed and deposited at the UN,a
least in addition to the three countries specified, NO
PV. 228, 31 Aug. 1-965, p. 20,

11 Since the Test-Ban Treaty was mainly negotia,ted an firs
signed by the three States,thlaerreefrdtos
"the Original Pris..hc r eeydsgae hDepositar,y Gov ernments," Se Apeni D
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spe e i tl ws o~b1 to alý,re- finially onJ the tmod)Ie,
of~ ~ t'e T I"'. enr of ei ihtey We're to ply a

draf o 1Nay 968 toether w,ith teprovi,sio tha@t theý

hadbee deosiedLy the_ the -Saes anid 40 Othe`r sigL-nator_

Apat'rom th.eir role in receiving the instruments of ra-
tifcatonand accession and in bringing the Treaty into force,

theL( Depositary Governments enjoy as well other privileges and
dte,Their privileges are with regard to the amending pro-

cesof the Treaty in which their influence is stronger than
thatt of the oth~er Parties, and with regard to the convocation
ofI re,view conferences which may be held beyond the first re-
vie4w conference which has to be held five years after the en-
try into foroe of the Treaty. These privileges will be dis-
cussed in the following chapter.

As to the duties of the Depositary Governments, they are
provided for in paragraphs 5 and 6 of Article IX and Article
XI. According to the former, the Depositary Governments shall
promptly inform aill signatory and acceding States of the date

ofeah ignrature, the date of deposit of each instrument of
ratiicaionor of accession, the date of the entry into force
ofteTr'eaty, and the date of receipt of any requests for

conývent;ing aoonference or other notices. MVoreover, the Depos-
itay Gveumetswere under the obligation to register the
Trety ursanttoArticle 102 of the UN Charter. These pro-

visins re licet ientcalto those provided for in para'--
-rAh t an 6 of Artcl III of th Tes-a Tray The1 -y

13 fte he ubmssin oth-e idenitical treaty daft of
Auus 167 Mxiosutgge-steýd that thie Decpos:itIary Stat-esshul)e two nulartad two nion-niuclear. Powersi, ENTIC/ PV,
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ppeaed nalittheNPT draftLs whith sligh dffexrepncen or
changes fNOm one drft to another,

Lastly, Kim AllT provide in hits Articl X! that the Prea-
tY, t heAngish, Rusan,un French, spanPish and Ch:ip,~ tevx tsý
of which are equally authentic, shall be depposited in the ar.-
chives of the Depositry Goenet IDly certified copies;
of the Treaty ShIll be traýnjmtted by the Depositary GovCrn-
ments to theGvrnet of the siLatoury and accedin States.
With the exception of attributing authenticity to t.e French,
Spanish and Chinese texts, these provisions, which were in-
cluded in all treaty drafts, are aimost identical to those of
Article V of the Test-Dan Treaty. Since the latter was nego-
tiated between and initially signed by only three English and
Russian-speaking States, ito authentic texts were only English
and Russian.

3. Entry Into Force
The provisions relating to the entry into force of the NPT

differ drastically from those of the Test-Ban Treaty. The lat-
ter entered into force after its ratifw~ation by the three
"Original Partiesc" and the deposit of their instruments of
ratification. This procedure for entry into force was quite
normal since theme three "Original Parties" were the only
countrires in addition to France which were carrying out tests
in the environments prohibited by the Treaty.

With respect to the NPT, the situation is quite different.
The main obligations of the Treaty are incumbent on the non-
nuclear-weapon~ States, the wide adherence of Qhich is essn-p
tial for the effectiveness of the Treaty. Theefre fo Qh
Treaty's entry into force it was necessaryy to secure NOtoLy
the ratification~ of the niuclar-Awepn; Stte b4WSoutý als theý
the ratification of a Nid" number of non-nuoloarv-weapon States,
ThIs con cern was reMlected in all the trenty aM tnexcpe L hat,
of the Soviet Union Hahimitted in 1965 as pointed OUt in the
following paragrinph,
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A aa as th nu aa-w itte wer concerned f, the
196 e dean t eat drý ft_ reurLh aiia ion ofth
Unted K n~dom th- dS an th Unte ctts whras th

trat drfCofAgsl16 n Janay,98 as, well asth
jon raydat fMrh16,all re)quir ed (-th _'tfca

tion ~a of tal nulaGwao Saes sintoy to thet Treaty.
Thi wsfLlowe by the 1 definition of the nuclear-weapon

Stat trate inChater5 of this study, a definition which
wasappopratethen in the context of the treaty's entry into

forc, soloag as the nuclear-weapon States were not speci-
fidby name or qualification.

The Brazilian representative at the ENDO saw a danger in
the possibility that a nuclear-weapon State hostile to the
Treaty, i.e., the People's Republic of China, could sign it
and delay the entry into force indefinitely by failing to ra-
tify.1 For this reason paragraph 3 of Article IX of the trea-
ty draft of 51 May 196Q provided that the entry into force of
the Treaty required the ratification of "the Depositary Go-
vernments", which wore also named for the first time in the
p)receding paragraph, rather than "all nuclear~-weapon States

sintoy,as in the 11 March draft. 16In the final draft
commndedby the UN General Assembly, the wording of paragraph
S ofArbcicIX wras slightiy changed to read "the States, the

:oenet!s of which are designated Depositaries of the Trea-
ty" nstad o l"te Depositary Governments'. After these modi-

ficat ens ere -,de, theý definition of the nuclear-weapon
State at te end of aragrph 3 of Article IX appears out of

contxt,It oul hav ben sechmore appropriate to mentio

16 Se te laif aiosmadhe b)y thle UJS rep.resýentatlive att eFistComiteeof thne UN General AseblJn A/C.i/
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terrelation toath_e bafi oBliations] o rfethei Partie,oteTet
as pa frth on alrticles Ihtbt hn and Fr Iwre11u

ThCoicgtdee tof the Threet inuclfreearwapneatle whoure. rThi-
fictos were reouiredtfor the entrhintefce of' btSaeswsoth eatY1L
draied no contryryo h ato h non-nucl ear-weapon Sae ssnilfx h f

fethe vepresentative ofTreaty. 1 el ced n f ct a o

Isnt toasy thiti tregr adherencmer ofd botuSatesiwatos not con:e

non-nuclear-weapon States whose ratifi cations were requ.i red
for the entry into force of the Treaty that some controversy
arose.

The first koierican draft treaty of 1965- requir.ý_d the ad-
herence of a certain number of Governments for the entry into
force of the Treaty, but the number was left blank until it
had been decided later, Thle United States considered that the
number should be sufficiently high so that the treaty would
be a significant anti-proliferation measure, but not so high.
as unduly to delay its entry into force. 18The number was
specified in the identical treaty drafts of 18 January 1968

17 This iw,as more apparent at the early stageý ofte , T eo
tiations when there was stillsoehptatohCin
and France would join the no-n-p"rolfrto(fot o
example, see GAOPR, 20th SLss,, lnr teig Vl 1
1360th plen, mitg, 13ý Oýct.16,pm 1 wi) n



wh Ib pa phý 3' of Aril IX e ie the ratiIcatio

th numbe f orty "waul es reetatnewhenctheatreaty enspter

of henumýerous suggestions which were made in view of setting
a highJer and a more representative number. Some of these sug-

ge,stion8 were merely concerned with quantitative consider-
ations in setting the higher number. Some other suggestions
were more concerned with qualitative considerations in setting
this ri=ober.

With respect -to those suggestions concerned with quantita-
tive considerations, Mexico suggested sixty as a suitable num-
ber, on the basis that the 2,iain obligation of the NPT devolved
upon the non-nuclear-weapon States. 20The Nigerian represent-
ative at the ENDC believed it would be undemocratic and rather
discourteous for the ENDC to recommend to the UN General As-
sembly a treaty which would not even require the support of at
least a simple majorit~y of its Members. Therefore, he suggest-
ed that the number should be equivalent to the majority of the
membership of the United Nations. 21Another representative of
an African State, Zambia, felt that the accession to the NPT
by the Member States of the UN should reflect the serious de-
sire of the entire membership to do away with nuclear weapons,

re thrfore proposed that two-thirds or half of the UN mem-
beshplould be about adequa-te for the Nl-T to enter into

7()

:1 EDSP, 57 1 Jn 196,pra 0
20 EDS/IT,3 1,19 ept 196, pra.221



qualitati- cosdrtios hymsl mntdfo on
tis that- hav mai-,d e sigii cn prores in th iedo

nucl.ear- enegy Th folwn sugsin whic wer mad
by Switzerland, Spa-'in, and Swýedenweeqie ig fcn -
so-far that they reflect-ed srospeccptos 2

In its aide-m6moire to the ENDC, Sw,itzer,landa expreess'dth
view that it could only be a party to the Treaty if most of
the Powers likely to possess nuclear weapons acceded to it, So
long as that condition was not fulfil.led,-*the Treaty would
contain a gap endangering the security of the small States on
which it would be binding. Moreover, Switzerland was of the
view that the non-accession of important industrial Powers
might be economically prejudicial to the competitive capacity
of the atomic industry of the signatory States. 2 4

For Spain, the important question was not merely the numo-
ber of ratifying countries, but the nuclear characteristics of
the countries whose signature and ratification would help to
put the Treaty into force, flhurefore, it deemed it advisable
to require that amon,f sixty ratifying countries there should
be at least 1.2 countries which possessed nuclear power reactors
in operation and construction, or else possessed within their
territories uranium deposits which had been proved economical-
ly exploitable. 2 5

Apart from general security and economic considerations,

23 It is interesting to note that by 1 June 197~4, none ofthese three States were full-fledged parties to the NPT,Spain had not yet signed the Treaty; Switzerland sigebut had not ratified; and Sweden ratified but hadnoyet concluded the safeguards agreement r-equired by-
Article III. By the end of 1979 only Spain-ý had6eaie
uncommitted,

24 DOORý, Su 1. for 196 01,98,De.DO 0ad d.1An, V, Sec 2 (ElDl, , 4Nv.16) r.4

25 ~ ~ ~ ~~D Ibd e, 5(Nc29 7 Feb 1968) Se lsvcOl
PV. 1569 (prov,~~~i, 16Ca)98,p.8-7
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the Swedish reprsent' t ye at th RD( lo'ied'goa
seuiycnsdr os Lo1 ntngo t h roiioso Ar-

tide IX f the i~nticalt ~aty aft ofJ~nay16 ~
Alva lVIydal notedthAt oacut a aeDf h pca

Stat orsvea oteatae, her view, regiounal preocen.-
p~tins igh co ( t play ani important role in this process

of L deiso-mýaking as well as fears of uneven commercial comn-
petiionif some States adhered and some not, some under an
inpetion agreem-ent already settled and some with that issue

still, open. The Swedish representative wondered whether this
problem could be taken care of by allowing a State to make a
reservation in its instrum-ent of ratificatio-a to tile effect
that the Treaty should not enter into force or remain in force
for its part until and u,nless it entered into force and re-
mained in force for another State or States, which would then
have to be specified in the same document,26

All these quantitative and qualitative suggestions failed
to dissuade the co-drafters of the Treaty, i.e., the Soviet
Union and the United States, from going ahead with their ori-
ginal proposition. In explaining their position, the US re-
presentatives at the ENDC repeated once more that the number
forty was selected in order to ensure that, when the treaty
came into force, it would begin without dangerous delay to
ach`Lieve its purpose of halting proliferation. The experience
Unde the Test-Ban Treaty was recalled as considerably rele-
van, Bsedon this experience, it was expected that forty ra-
tifcatonswould r-equire as least one year between the date

of openg theNPT fo signture and the date of its entry

into~~~~L foce It wa beleve tha an inras nhnme
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risk eofef,rthe j r proli er ntion7 in eplaticular, it wai, ~ a
that thensideriad psuggesition for esanbershenuivalen qulto Lithe
rathertha ofuteriembershipar ofo the Uniednatrions wooue raosf-
saiby deulay as muche astoyers the traysentry into force.o h

Howvreover,cthea Ustrepresentativ explainoed that hrom countr

troversy or ambiguity in its application. It was pointed out
that the most serious difficulty often found in. this type of
approach was that it would provide a veto power over the
treaty's entry into force to each and every one of the coun-.
tries coming within the standard proposed. 2 9

Lastly, in answering Sweden on the question of reservat-
ions, the US representative explained that the potential par-
ties to the treaty "have every right to time the deposit of
their instruments of ratification or accession so as to take
into account the actions of other States. This need not, there-
fore, delay action by governmcents in completing the process of
ratifying the treaty in accordance with their constitutional
procedures. Once these national decisions have been taken, it
should not be difficult to arrange through diplomatic channeis
for parallel deposits of the instruments of ratification by
the governments concerned."530

27 ENDC/PV. 369, 22 Feb. 1968, para, 62. Both the Unite ig
dom and Canada also defended the number forty, TNIDC/P-V'
358, 23 Jan. 1968, paras. 29 and 40 'respec_ýtively.t;

28 ENDC/IPV. 378, 15 Ma,r, 16, aa 5
29 ENDC/PV1, 39 2Fb 98 aa 3

30 BD/V.38 21 Fet16,prs.5-1 Thsvewa



To~~~~~~~ ~~~ s11 u th de i te p vs s f r t e e ry i t
orce~~~ ~~ of th Trat 

ers ~e Sh t ainb h

of ~( th Trat an oryote States sýdingnaoyt the Toie eatyn
~~!ýindmand the deoitonterintruentats3s 

of raiiaIonsnuarom
the datethes Trreat wast opnetor sigNaTurTe oan 1aJulyt196

weeChina and France, as well as an impressive number of
50j-called potential or threshold nuclear-weapon States,
which we are going to identify further below. The case ofthese two categories of States and the impact of their
abstention on the effectiveness of the Treaty ought now
to be assessed.

II. The Case of France and China
There is a high degree of 6imilarity in the French and

Chinese motivations for developing national nuclear forces as
the marks of national greatness, political power and importance,
and independence from the hegemony of the two super-Powers.

On issues of arms control and disarmament they also holdsimilar positions, To cite only few examples, both had re-
fused to participate in the work of the CCD, and France hadprecedingly refused to occupy its seat at the ENDC. Now thatFrance has joined in 1979 the newly established CD, China mayf'ollow, Both have refused to adhere to the 1963 Test-Ban
Traty, the adherence to which would have virtually pre-
vened r ampere,:d France from developing its nascent nuclear

31~~ Se Chper3
32~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~1 FoCnecletcmaio ftepstoso h w



forelnd Chin ra c Iath it own Bot ha a J re-I
fused toahr toteNT altog-heT t rcg e
the ir p rivied s tatu as nUawao Stte oneqa

footing ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ",I wihteSve Uinjh nte Kgo ,n h
Unit ed Sta t,es, who are all1 unetite in develpn-hi
own nucle 2ar- fo-rc es.3  Does thJ rfsa nth laercs
imply their un1willingness toc und,_ertake_: not, to roiert
nuclear weapons to other countries? To put it differently,
is there a possibility that both countries would actively
contribute to the proliferation of these weapons or at least
would serve as an example for other nuclear-weapon aspirants
to follow their path? No simple answer can satisfy these
questions and a differentiation has to be made in this res-
pect, for purposes of clarity, between the positions of
France and China.

1. France

The French position on the NPT is a reflection of the-*re-
markable consistency of the French disarmament pclicy since
the end of the Second World War.34 Four broad though over-
lapping phases in this disarmament policy can be distin-
guished. The first phase ran from 1945 until 1957, during
which France sought to occupy an intermediary position be-
tween the United States and the Soviet Union. The objective
was not so much to prevent an agreement between the two
super-Powers at the expense of the rest, but to assert
France's role as a major Power. French weakness after the

33 It is also quite remarkable that in the "Declaration on
Atlantic Relations" adopted in Ottawa on 19 June 1974 by
the North Atlantic Council Ministerial Meeting, the(nu
clear forces of France and the United Kingdom were reco
gnised for the first time by their pa-tners ini NAYO an
more particularly, by the United State asbin c,al
of playing a deterrent role ofter w onrbtigt
the overallsteghnn oftedtrec ateAl-
ance."DS,Vl XI o 86 July 174,pp 2-4
para, .
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war MAVe he fieLd of dsraetnegotiations a particu-
larly appropriate zrea of natLonal initiatives. France con-

Jstenty set, however, two 2onditions as a sinLe qta_non of
herparicpatonin any disarmament agreement. The agree-

ment)i msnodiscriminnat between one group of Powers and
another and it must mark a "nanuins"~ step forward in the
direction of uniLversal disarmament.

The mphasis on equal truatment in the.sphere of disarma-
menýt an arms control became much more explicit during the
scaon.d phase which ran from 1957 until 1962, which marked the
rise and consolidation of Gaullist power. The fear that the
Anglo-Saxon Powers and the Soviet Union might make a deal at
the expenses of France and other non-nuclear Powers and thus
reduce them to a permament status of inferiority ran persis-t-
antly through the declarations of French leaders during this
phase, France opposed, in fact, any arms control policies which
threatened the military development of its atomic energy pro-
gramme.

The third phase in French disarmament policy began in
1962, when France refused to participate in the ENDC, and it
criticised its composition because it included a number of
non-nuclear Powers.] 5 In tho following year, when the Test-
Ban Treaty was signed, President de Gaull1e, while welcoming
the Treaty in a speech in Lyon said that "France which does
not admit that two States should alone possess power and do-
mination once and for all and forever, France will continue
the effort that she has begun for her security and for that

ofkhe allied peoples."36 In an earlier news conference de
Gaule ePressed France's readiness to stop its nuclear-weapon

progamm if t wuld e pssibeht disarm those who had nu-
clea weponsrater tan oja forid Fhe to those who did not
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na7

haethe m. Frhic s k4._-g -in of_i raoin reand the manthm

"Proliferation is u0ast,urd,iy a problem;iii Put there
is something much more important, which6 is that
those who possess nuclear weapons should make no
more and destroy those that they have . .. One
should not lead the world *to believe there is dis-
armament where there is in fact only the consolid-
ation of super-powers' monopoly . .. 1 do not wish
to believe that it is les.s dangerous for n great
power like the United States,' Soviet Russia, and
later China, to have the power to destroy the
world than to see some small countries possess nu-
clear weapons whi ch would scarcely be 3ga.pabl e of
reaching their immediate neighbours."

France's view point is similar to the views expressed by
the non-nuclear-weapon States who criticised the NPT for not
putting an end to the vertical proliferation of nuclear wea-

pens. 39France's force de frappe would have not been affected
by its adherence to the NPT, but its consistent policy against
the monopoly and hegemony of the two super-Powers has remained
unaltered. On the other hand, France argues that the spread
of nuclear weapons to more countries increases the danger of
the outbreak of nuclear war because of irresponsibility or
accident, but in the logic of its own position in creating and

57 ibid., 50 July 1965,

58 Le Mondo, 8-9 Jan. 1967 (translation provided 'in Elizabeth
Young, A Farewell to Arms Control ?, p. 58). For other,
similar statements made by Couve do Murville, see, fori
example, GAOR, 20th Sess., Plenary Mleetings,14spe.
mtg, 29 Sept. 1965, p)aras. -105-106;: and( 'aDouenato
frangai3e, "apitue trnredlaFnc.Texe
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ly ob!ec to ay otte acui ingnclear weapons.trogh1t

oN cfulmtinatin should be realled,h however, thath FrNce
strnglyh objctedo tof the voiter caste, fobya theUGnrat the

sembrly ontepublicutofemny wouledgtafingteTerty on texpluclear
triggertandthat its prancrticipationg on the freswoluldo w hett
appetitdeeforthe macduistion foflownuclearificantstaemn

Theng culinaing point, inwheirch pilotsitingn the nonT

semly onltheresltion commend ingbhaei the Treaty. Iexlinin

this field exactly as the States adherinZ to the
treaty. There is certainly no doubt in that res-
poect in the mind of anyone.
But the real question is not that. Nor can it be
the mere confirmation by the international commun-
ity of the monopoly of the Powers which at this
time hapPen -to poossess this capab il11ty. The real-
q]ues-tionl Is ...4 he complete disappearance of nu-
clear weapons. '(EImphasi s added.)

The above, underlined unilateral declaration carries a cer-
tain weight, but it certainly does not amount to a legal obli-
gation. Mhoreover, it is not quite clear whether France's be-
haviour in the fature will be restricted to the non-transfer
of rnuclear weapons to any reci pien t whatsoe,ver and the absten-
tionr from assisting any non-nuclear-weapon State in the moanu-

fcueof nuclear weapons, or whether it would also extend to

40 ,Se Wolf Ltnl o ct,p.23 Fr,ance voted in favour, of
a resolution lo non-1 ro eatonadpted by Lthe UNý Gene-ral Assmbly i 1966t) GA Re 19XI,4Nv 96i

"AV. 1tSs,,Spl o 6 A6l) .9



martteria aNd equ wipen which iiot mAypoietan nnc

weaponate whehe a parrduty or not toe_: the 1 6 . Fhbt r

trated by the outcome of the tripartite conspiracy against
Egypt, France and Israel cemented their nuclear co-operation
by an ag,reement in 1957 to set up -the Dimona reactor. In fact,
French-Israeli co-operation in the atomic field dat es back to
the first half of 1953 when France and Israel concluded an
agreement for co-operation is atomic researech, an agreement
which was not made public unitil November 1954i. French interest
in such co-opDeration~ was mainly motivated by -the ,,uccess of
the Israeli- researchers in two domaiJ.ns; the processing of na-
tural uranium from phosphates, and3 the developmeumt of a cheaper
method for the production of heavy water needed for French.
nuclear reactors, a method which was not based on electric
power such as that produced in Norway through hydro-electric
power. In exchange, the Israelis gained access to a large
part of French atomic knowledge and installations. 4

Significantly, Israel was the only country to maintain a
permanent liaison organ with the French Commnissariat L 11
6nergie atomique and again the only one to have had a per-
manent mission at the French Ministry of National Defence.

43 Leonard Beaten and John, Maddox, ThE S ý redofNcla
W,eap2on-s (London :OCatto and Windus, 1962,-p. 172,O
the Dimona reactor see Jabber, IsraeladNcerWa
.pons, Chapter TII, ppnr, 41

44 Ibid., pp. 17'ad2-4 t .adt aca bFr-ance o.f thTaeto tesal eho o h r

rvalIt s atomi Aue", 1997 6 P,i: ad l~T
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cessors.~a Moevr as a reul of thi ne orettion

the~~~~~ ~ vioaratr akwic -ccasioa reprt had- sug

Howeer, f cose ucler c-opeatin between-. France
andIsrel s si taking place France would be expected,

asi 3aysmiýlar co-operation with any other non-nuclear-
weapn Stte,to honour its unilateral undertaking to be-

hav inthe future "exactly" as the States adhering to the
APT, including the requirement of the application of inter-
national safeguards on all nuclear assistance rendered to
any non-nuclear-weapon State including Israel.

By stopping nuclear-weapon testing in the atmosphere as
of 1975, France has entered into a new phase. However, it
is continuing with its underground testing and has resisted
in international forums appeals for a comprehensive test
ban.

Following the examples of the United States and the
SoitUnion, France has signed an agreement with Euratom

and, the TAEA on 27 July 1978 for the application of' safe-
guard to crtain nuclear material and facilities in France.

Frnce's i-ncreý-asing co-operation with a number of non-
nucearweaonStates in the field of peaceful uses of nu-
clea enegy,suc2h as with Pakistan and Iraq, brought great
presureto earupon her from several countries, especiallyL

frmteUntdSae because of the "sensitivity" of the
equimen ndor ateialinvol)ved, or for the lack of a

ful- op sa egars rQureet

45 Jbb r Is a la dN c e rW a o s p. 49



esabisedCD in enva after s ayyasos -m
poseýd isolto,i infcn tpo h atoFac
a.s welas to th ol iammn cmuiya re 4

Tuosum u_p, h rnhpsto ntepolmo ula
proliferat.ion istwfl;oth onhad to ser is
status as a major Power by acquiring its6eilf h ula
weapons and on the other hand, to assure its national s_curity
by emphasising the importance of non-proliferation of nuclear
weapons to other countries and, more Particularly, to Germany.
However, it remains to be seen whether France has not really
defeated the cause of non-proliferation by rendering in the
past uncontrolled nuclear assistance to Israel.
2. China

In spite of the many similarities between the positions of
France and China, the latter's declarations and statements
were sometimes overtly in favour of the proliferation of nu-
clear wcapons to other countries. Thesc declarations and sta-
tements have led many analysts to believe that China would not
only welcome and encourage such a prospect but would also ac-
tually share its nuclear knowledge with the friendly countries
of the third world. This calls for an examination of China's
real intentions and behaviour, .

Duiring the early post-war period, "proliferati on" meant
to the Chinese Soviet development of nuclear weapons, and later
their devclopment by China, and possibly other Socialist

4 7 See "The French Position on Disarmament"(Fec gornment statement, 23 Jan, 1978), SurvivalVo. X,N,3Nay/June 1978, pp. 127-129, andPýie2rreLlouh,"Fac
in The International Nuclear,nryCnrvry ePolicy Under Giscard d'Estai`ng.," ri,Vl.2,N,4
Wiinter 1979, pp. 951-964.

48 Cinas ostio onnuclar eapo an ars cotro ha
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ing ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1P- 0Y 06195 wth the 
tosb et ha h Fdrl eu

biI ol 
Ilin wudulmtly oureanclear-wao c-

oaiiy e Chnt wer als in Caou of a test bfa.rn onily
a~ ~adg ocomlet proibiionof theI, manuýfactuure andus

Eiv-r1inc the w-ithdrawal inl 1959 of -the Soviet aid to the
Chies Lnclear programme,5 China began to soe the prolifer-
atin isue as an attempt by 'the two super-Powers to prevent

it. from becoming a nuclear-weapon State. From 1959 to 1963
Chinese frustrations were muted and even some general support
was given to Soviet positions which affected proliferation.
But the 1963 Test-Ban Treaty dramatically brought to the sur-
face these Chinese frustrations. In a statement issued on 15
August 1963, -the Spokesman of the Chinese Government explained
the followi-ng:

"It is not only at present (1963) that the Sovietleaders have begun to collude with U.S. imperial-
ism and attempt to manacle China,
As far back as June 20, 1959, when there was notyet the slightest sign of a treaty on stopping
nuclear tests, the Soviet Government unilaterally
*tore up the agreement on new technology for na-tional defense concluded between China and theSoviet Union on October 15, 1957, and refused to

(Chcao,Illinois :The University of Chicago, Center forPoiyStudy, 1966); Arthur Huck, The Securit Of China(Lndn Chatto and Windus , 1970); Oran Young, "ChineseView onthe Spread of Nuclear Weapons" in Sino-SovietReltins ndArms Control (Vol. II). Collected.Papers
(Havad Uivrsiy,Center for Interna'tional Affairs,DastAsin Rseach entr,2966) (Report to the UJ.S.

50, Se Ohap)er01.



provide China with a sRmple of an atomic bomb and
techinical data concerning i ts manufacture,,,
The Chinese Gayernmeat sent Mhre wmomrandn to
the Soviet Government on September 3, 1963, Octo-
ber 20, 1962, and june 6, 1963, statina that it
was a matter for the Soviet Government wWhethr it
coumitted itself to the United States to refrain
from transferring nuclear weapons and technical
information concerning their manufacture to China;
but that the Chinese Government hoped the SOvie
Gove:r.wment woul.d a,t infrinLe on China's soverigin
rights and act for China in assuming an oblEgation
to refrain from manufacturing nuclear weapons. We
solemrnly stated that we would not tolerate the
conclusion, in regard of China's opposition, of'
any sort of treaty between the Soviet Government
and the United States which aimed at depriving the
Chinese people of their right to ta_ke steps to re-
sist the nuclear threats of U.S. imperialism, and
that we woulk 1 issue statemenits to makc our posi-
tion known." D

The Chinese opposi tion to the Test-Ban Treaty was mainly
due to their need to develop their own nuclear capability. An
analyst noted that "perhaps the major reason for their agitat-
ion about the actual signing of the treaty was that they fore-
saw the political effect it would have in Asia :A test ban
treaty would diminish the political value of their explosion
of a nuclear weapon; indeed, it had already served to brand
themn as outlaws interfering with the possibility of ending the
atomic arms race." 5 2

The Chinese presented a large number of other arguments
against the Test-Ran Treaty :that i t was an excuse for the
Soviet Union not to share nuclear weapons with them; that It,
permitted underground tests and hence would permit the Unn,ite
States to proceed with its development of tActca nuclArn
weapons; that it would provide a meawnsn ofwstbuLisiAHng a "two~-
China" situation; tbat it wnas not real disarmament; and, fi-

51 ekig viw,Vol. V!, No. 33, 16 Aug. 1963, pp. 100
n2 HaOperin, China anPteBob pp. 62-63,
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and t 1:)~r~

On te i' sue ;of nuclear rlifrýation,y maietaiove meth one
statnrien ,:of ent;Augusth U965 otinpedrthelists mustendeo Cint
treaý'I,d bet0thsiut thet aollowiangartss aret quie signe -

"Wi.ýthregrd ortopvetn nuclear waoshl proieratioepn,s

on who possesses them. It is detrimental to peace
iLf they, are in the hands of imperialist countries;it helps peace if they are in the hands of social-iLst countries. It must not be oaid indiscriminate-
ly that the danger of nuclear war increases alongwith the increase in the number of nuclear powers,
Nuclear weapons were first the monopoly of the
United States. Later, the Soviet Union also cameto possess them. Did the danger of nuclear war be-come greater or less when the number of nuclear
powers increased from one to two ? We say it be-
came less, not greater.

..So long as the imperialists refuse to ban nu-clear weapons, the greater the number of social-ist countries possessing them, the better the gua-rantee of world peace. A fierce class struggle isnow going on in the world, In this struggle, the
greater the strength of our side, the bette Does
it make sense to say the less the better?,4

i,olluwing their first nuclear detonation on 16 October
1964 theChinese tended to be extremely cautious apparently
ina Tfort to present a picture of China as a reasonable

coutrywhc could be trusted with nuclear weapons and whose
nucearcapbiltyshould not be preempted. During this pe-
rio th Chnes tededto de-emphasise the issue of nuclear
prolfertionandtoaoidexýplicit statements of support for,

_-' IbdI p1 063,"

5 4 P e i g e v e , 1 . V , o , 3 , 6 A u .. 1 6 ,p, 1 2 - L



inevtabL and ha toocrbfrAuia epn oi

atliminated.

Foloinvte secondý nuda deoato of 4l Mayý 1965 the

This time, h.owever, the Chinese mad ajý ditinCtio bewe
favouring nuclear proliferation to other countries an,d them-
selves helping these countries -to acquire a nu.clear-weapon
capability. In a press conference, Chen Yi, t.1-e Cbinese Vice-
Premier, said that:

"There are two aspects to the question of nuclear
co-operation. As for the peaceful use of atomic
energy and the building of atomic reactors, China
has already been approached by several countries,
and China is ready to render them assistance; As
for the reguest for China'S heli-, in the manufac-
T-ure of at,om bombs, this iuestion is not realistic.

-China hopes that Afro-Asian countries will be
able to make atom bombs themselves, and it would
be better for a greater number of coýltnries to
come into possession. of atom bombs," (Emphasis
added.)

For several Afro-Asian countries, the Chinese detonation
of a nuclear device in October 1964 was a success for the
third. world. For example, President Sukarno of Indonesi a was
reported to have said "(n)ow one of us bus an atomic bomb "5

As well put -by one writer "(a)ll previous atomic testi.ng has
been carried out by industrial powers of the Occident; Commu-
nist China is nor-Western, non-white and only semi-i-ndustrial-
ized."5

55 Hlalperin, China and Nuclear Prolifraio, . 4
56 Ibid., PP. 14-15.
57 Peking Review , Vol. V 1I o 1 c.16, 8
158 The Newq York, Tie,1Jp.195 o te fvual e

actions mn taemno tet d ol,se de
actins o te Cinee Nulea Lob",ForignA airs e

ot,Vol 0 I,N.1 a,16,p 2
59RLp , Poel "Ciasom Epliainndect
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eý Chel 0~pbi tt n wt read tohe in otr
cou tr es in the ma uf ct re Of nul ear,ýJ! weapons,, was in Concert,

with ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~r t e p i a e a t t d of t e C n se , atL east in thle fol-

eo~n si i can instyance, t!' ials

anda tconfidan1t of Prsien a-Ce ofEgyp, reCpor-ted thýat
Nase r w s e thus ast c a out hin 's 9tomic SUCcess, lie look-e onIt asatiup Tor, 'the East. lin 4nswer to Nasserts con-grtua tionii, Prýemier Chou En-Lai said that China would not

beý Like othervs and try to keep a monopoly on its scientific
achiievements but would throw its knowledge open to everyone.
After the 1967 Middle-East war and the fear of the Israeli
threat to develop atomic weapons, President Nasser wrote toChou En-,Lai reminding him of his promise to share China's nu-clear knowledge, and he sent a delegation from Egypt's nuclear
authority to China to ask for help in makina a break-through
in nuclear techniques, Chou En-:Lai received the members of thedelegation kindly. His advice to them was simple and, he said,
he wanted it conveyed to President Nasser. Self-reliance washis message, Nobody was going to give anrybody anything as agift. If the Egyptians wanted to step into the atomic field,
they would have to do it themselves. This was the way Chinahad done it and it was the best way. The Egyptian delegation
came home empty-handed, and while there were no hard feelings

aantthe Chinese, there was disappointment that they had
no 4elped Egypt with their nuclear knowledge,6

Ths xperience demonstrated that China at that time wasnot venready to render assistance in the field of the peace-
ioi" Frein Aair, Vl.43, No. 4, July 1965,p 615,'or th rsilia 00 ents, see William Foster, "New T)i--rec'si i A s ontol and DThsaýrmament" _p. 588, and

60TOJeEas.ikin1 The Cairo Docqmnt_ The I.-sideSto ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ýJ 'LJ oNo dH s eai hi~W t rlo, Leaders,Rebels, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ !c Tttse Grenc r ~ ork ; Doub-1Edy
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fu2. ses ~ r~ulearenery either beoeauee it,wse oC
centGrate fi-,n9t, on its own naf;s0cen t nula 1p o: e oreca seo,ý;

But ~ ~ ~ ; ift Chn waInt n avu of! cotiu ini ('A to-

t he pro-i feration of nulawepn,acodbeedcd t
least from the 195Cheýn Yi statment it cotnt thrugou
1965 and 1966 to emph)iasise publicly thc importuanceu ofspe-
ing nuclear weapons to prevent nuclear blackmail and to obtain
nuclear disarmament. Running consistently through the Chinese
public statements during this period was the notion that the
attempt to prevent proliferation was part of Soviet-American
effort to dominate the world and that proliferation was in
fact desirable as it would increase the deterrence of American
nuclear attack and hasten the day when nuclear weapons could
be eliminated. 61

The Chinese were, in fact, not as nearly as preoccupied as,
were Western and Soviet analysts with the possibility of acci.-
dental, or inadvertant war, or catalytic war as a consequence
of further proliferation. The Chinese had been much more con-
cerned with th~e possibility of a deliberate nUclear attack,
and their ascendancy to nuclear-weapon status was, inter alia,
to deter such an attack. Moreover and contrary to a view
spread by the Soviet Union and some public officials in the
West, the Chinese did not believe that nuclear war was inevi-
table.6  It is also to be noted that China's d 'eclaration. on
the occapion of its first detonation-of an atomic device that.i!L
"lat no time and in no circumstances will (it) bethe frtto
use nuclear weapons" was repeated or referr-e.d to loteo
time China exploded a nuclear deVice.

61 Trapein, Ch, eIna and, Nucl( je,ar orlfea ion, p 1-6
6,2 For a b)rief anlssof Cieedtr eonihi cuesa

nJatu,re Of ncarwr seIbd,pp. , -2
63' See Chapter 8
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Chinas puli "Hupprt for' Nuclar prluliferation waned
since~~~~ 197LhCieesatmenuts on the NPT merel Iy denounced
US-Sove uclar onoolyanld blackmail. On the occasion of
the pesntaion f te[ientcaL NPT drafts of August 1967,

a Chinese ommenttoras ofr the view that "Washington and
Moscow had kwto om up wIth the treaty in the hope of using it
as_ aý means11,: of` aritLation aEainst Uhina and to contain socialist
China'a influece abroad Ob kviously, the U.S, imperialists
an:d Soviet fevisionists concocted the treaty to put all non-
nUclear cUWtrIes0 in a subordinate position, that of being
'frotectourates', so that they may maintain their special sta-
tus as big nuclear powers and remain 'nuclear overlords'." 6 4

S1imilar comments were made on the occasion of the Security
Council resolution 255 on security guarantees as well as on
the opening of the NPT for signature. 6 5

Chinese consistent policy against the Test-Ban Treaty and
the NPT was once more manifested on the occasion of China's
signature of Additional Protocol II of the Treaty of Tlatelolco.
The statement of the Chinese Government issued on that occa-
sion said that "China is developing nuclear weapons solely be-
cause she is compelled to do so, and she is developing them
entirely for defensive purposes as well as for breaking the
nuclear monopoly and proceeding from there to the elimination
of nuclear weapons." 66

Chna's present abstention from publicly supporting nu-
cleor proliferation may have emanated from a realistic appre-
ciation that if proliferation may on the short-run reduce Ame-
rican-Soviet influence in the world and increase the likeli-
hood of violent change in the third world, it may on the long-

6411- Ste _L_,n Review, Vol 0 N o. j7, 8 Seop t. 19 67, p . j34
5Ibld., Vol1, N& o. 25, 21 June 1968, pp. 17-18 and No.

28, 12 duly 1968, pp, 5-.0

uo TiN o. /1,3 Aug. 197 p. 2
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run Pose a threat to Chinese aniipraitladership a
well as to its securitY, especialiy if nucleav weapoks wereý
acqVired by rival countries in the Asian theatre. Aost sig-
nificant is the lack of immediate Zhinese oCfficialecin
to the underground detonation of a nuclear device by Lnndia
on 18 May 1974, Japan's attitude on the issue of nuclear-
proliferation, especially after the indian detonation, is
most probably followed in Peking with keen interest, if not
with certain concern. 6 7

In the last analysis, there is no evidence so far to in-
dicate that China would proliferate nuclear weapons to other
countries. its verbal support for proliferation has even ceas-
ed. Itos attitude with regard to the NPFT should not be inter-
preted as favouring proliferation. Its attitade is very slimi-
lar to the one taken by several countries who view the. 'Treaty
as an instrum~ent failing to put an end to the nuclear arms
race and the nuclear hegemony of the two super-Powers. China's
dramatic "rapprochement" with the United States in 1972 and
the se,ttlement of the issue of Chinese representation at *the
United Nations the year before, as well as China's positive
support for the prohibition of nuclear weapons in Latin Ame-
rica are important factors not be be neglected in assessing
future Chinese courseu on the issue of nuclear proliferation.
However, the Indian nuclear explosion may ocime acre reactivatc,

67 The Indian and Japanese positions on nuclear proli fera4wieare treated below. During the early Chinese post-detona!--ion period, some analysts entertained the thought thptChina would likely see some benefits in a nuclear-weaponýIndia or Japan, e.g., the weakening of the central govenV--ment in India, the weakening of its economY, the disrupt-ion of its pDolitical structures and the desthuction of'Indian prestige as a leader of an Afr-Asian bLioc. in thecase of Japan, a threat to SoviePt securityQ interest s andia split in Aneia, Jpns relations werly Considered aslplausible results. Eeu Haiaperin, Ch1 na and Puolca "Iroli
L.41n pp. A6-42. e loOa oug Oie iwon the spread of hWupar weapon", Pp. n9- o andl6-67
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nucW a wepn dxial not eside, In ratct, rein ,ý th , Po heibiit

sibiity hat both countries may serve, for security and pres-
tige rasons, as an example for other countries to follow,

es,_pecially the so-called threshold or potential nuclear-weapon

."o et a ul a -epnPowers.

In spite of the severe criticism that the NPT had beensubject to during the successive phases of its formulation,
it was finally commended by quite a large majority of theStates'Members of the UN General Assembly (94 in favour, 4against and 21 abtnin). As of 1 January 1980, 109non-nuclear-weapon States representing more than two-thirds
of the UN membership had ratified or acceded to the NPT.Moreover, as pointed out in Chapter 10, '76 non-nuclear-
weapon States had concluded the required safeguards agree-
ments of which 64 had been in foroe 69

In view of the above figures, the NPT is still far away
from accomplishing its universal character. Most important isthat a great niumber of the so-called threshold or potential
nu,ciear-.weapon Powers has not yet adhered to the Treaty. The

Trety s,in fact, p)artji c. larly addressed to these States
whoe ahernceis es,",cetial for its effectiveness and dura-

69 Se Appe ix 26.A/



bit' esfo eablishin nularw ;o oroes, if the so 1 7;
d cied d Th reii-port ofte NScrtrGnrl on th "f

the conclusio that.j six State other thntefve Ioer
weapont IStae perdopbeo idn h eesr
sources to deeo' ml,hg-ulty ncerfrecnit
ing at thle end of the_ first 5-year period of152inola
weapons and 10-15 bombers, and including at the end of the 10-
year period 20-30 thermonuclear weapons, 100 IRBM3s and 2 mis-
sile-launching nuclear submarines. The report estimated that
such a force would cost about $ 5,600 million over the 10-year
period. A modest nuclear-weapon capability consisting of 100
plutoniumn warheads, 30-50 jet bomber aircrafts and 50 mediumi-
rangc mtssiles in soft emplacements was said to cost about
S1,700 over 10 years. The six States which can afford the
cost of the small, high-quality nuclear force arc, as can be
deduced from the report, Canada, the Federal Republic of G-er-
many, India, Italy, Poland and Sweden.7 About 20 more coun-
tries were said to be theore,-tically able to afford the cheaper,
modest nuclear capability. Among these countries the following
States can be identified :Argentina, Australia, Belgium,
Brazil-, Israel, Japan, the Netherlands, Pakistan, South Africa,
Spain, Switzerland and the UAR (Egypt).

The report makes, however, two observations. The first is
that the cost would be much higher for a developing State lack-
ing the necessary industrial base plus the risk of increasing
costs due to the inherent mechanism of the arms race. Secondly,
the manpower requirements in scientists and techniiicianLs would
probably be more damaging than the direct econ,omilc custs, Oný

70 See Chapter 1, noteý. 81.
71 Efcsof the_ Possib_ýle Use of-uLea epn, hpe I
72 The reýpolrt doesý, notl menition t-h se count es y name, 11u

they~ ar eail idn ifIabe by comprin fur II in
Chpe Iof t,he-eotwt table11 of nllexý IV o-:I t'he
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t~~~~~ 1 other had t es epor wa s tha cotrreraiga

known a) d) a lagescl ncear poweir de)(veOJpmeIt Woulid make

The~ caailt toetbih a nuc_lear-weapo(n fCorce, whe-
ther wlimntar or ubstntia, iscrainly nlot thie decisive

factr tat a coantGry would weigh before embarking on acquiring
sucýh a( force. The proposition that 11(s)o far, no country has
resisJ,,ted the temptation to make its own atomic weapon once it
ha,-- acquired the physical ability to do so 4is rather simpl-
istic.

After having discussed the capability.aspects of potential
nuclear-weapon proliferation, the report of the UN Secretary-
General rightly examines the incentives for proliferation,
which are the real decisive factors, regardless of the economic
strains or sacrifices.,7 5 The main incentives tackled by the
consultative group of experts appointed by the Secretary-Gene-.
ral are the achievement of a state of mutual deterrence with
others, the use of tactical nuclear weapons and prestige . To
these incentives should be added the econtomic development argu-
ment used by Brazil, India and others for the acquisition of
nuclear explosive devices for peaceful purposes].77

73 Ibid., para. 77.
74 Dennis Healey, The Race Against the H-Bomb (London: FabianSociet~y, Tract Series No. 322, Mar. 196_0), P. 3.
75' As- explained by the Nigerian representative at the ENDC

Itec,onomnic sacrifices ... could never constitute the prin-ci`ple disincoentive for those who ... decide that they wouldneed nutcJLear eN(apons or nuclear explosive dev.jces to defendt,herL po!Litlical or economic interests respeclbively." R-NDC/PV. 7 Fb 968-, Para. 26,
76 BftsotePsi Le Us.e of Nuclear We ops Cater IlIIL

77 See Chpe and, of thsstuIdy The inicentives mien.-tined above wilbe rev,erted to with respect toc t heSpcfc ca ses te a ted b elowý,
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Amon t110-9ýhe potential ula-eao_oes etoe
above, only Auýstai,Blum Canad,a,th G,Iay
japan, the Net_herlands, Polanid an'.d S'weden hadj raiie the
Treaty. Egyp t h'ad mere ly Siged i t. Termingtas
did not e-ven si.gn teTreaty; namnely Agnia rzl
India, israel, Pakýistan, Sout,h Africia and Spai, Tre
States among telatter group are all in areas OfCoiia
tension and are operating without safeguards nuclear plants
capable of producing materials for nuclear explosions; namely
India, Israel and South Africa. A fourth country, Pakistan,
is reported to be building a centrifuge plant that will pro-
duce enriched uranium, also without safeguards. 7 8

It is beyond the scope of this study to make a case study
of the position of each of these potential nuclear-weapon
Powers on the NPT and of its capabilities and incentives or
disincentives for acquiring nuclear weapons or other nuclear
explosive devices.7 After all, throughout this study the po-~
sitions of those States and many others with regard to the
several aspects of the NPT have been thoroughly discussed and
analysed. Moreover, -in several parts of the world the danger
of nuclear proliferation appears for the time being to have
been averted or at least to be receding.

In the N~orthiern hemisphere, Canada is not only resolved
against acquiring it-;,-,lf nuclear weapons but is also requiring

78 NPT/CONF.II/PC-II/
7 , 25 July 1979, P. 7; and UN Doc. A/324/PV.52 (prov.), 5 Nov. 1979, PP. 12-13 (IAEA DirectorGeneral of IAEA Sigvard Eklund).

79 Among the numerous general works on the problem of' nu-clear proliferation, the following recent works areParticularly relevant to all or some of the above mntioned potential nuclear-weapon Powers: A Wo rld of Nu-Lclear Powers?; The Near-Nuclear Countr'i-esanthNT
(S'tockholm international Peace Resear-,ch In.s-G7Titute_)-Quester, The Politics of Nuclear Prolif'eration; Nu,c_LearProlifera-tion ýProbles and Ernest-W .eee, Nucla
Arms iJnthe_Third World, UI.S. Policy Dilemma (ahntn,DiCr Th Br0ig Inttuin 119) go cas stuie
on, eacli potentJaJinu,c`ear..wea-pon Powý,Te rs e hy _,w J - b eoccasionally referred to in the course of 'L-the a,,nal]YsisiLUndertaken below,



SNtEW=ational MEWHArKH On all nuclear material furniuhed by
1t to "Hy oLHWY SOLO, KU

in W tHY W uh nhmsh ,t.Ltn ericall StLUat
u e d i!n t0Žnalud in theWi Treauty of Tiatalolco for tho pro--

Whbitoin of nuclear weanpons in their part oF the world.
in Europe, East and Nest have been engaged in two major

negotiations concerning the security of their continent, i.e.,
the Conference on European Security and Co-operation (CESC)
and the Conference on Mutual and Balanced Force Reductions.
(MDFR). The successful conclusion of the safeguards agree-
ment between Euratom and the 1AEA had led to the ratifica-
tion of the NPT not only of all non-nuclear-weapon States
Members of the European Communities but also of other coun-
tries of Europe such as Sweden and Switzerland.

In Africa, where the efforts for denuclearination preced-
ed those of the Latin American countries, the majority of the
States had already ratified or acceded to the NIT, 81in spite
of the uncertain attitude of South Africa.

hocwever, two regions of the world remain a source of seri-
ous concern; Bapely Asia and the Yiddle East. In the former,
almost ten years after the first detbonation of a Chiinese
nuclear device, India carried out on 18 Mvay 1974 its first
"peaceful nuclear explosion experiment". In the Aiddle East,
the ambiguous attitude of Israel with regard to the NPT and
the secrecy surrounding its nuclear activities, especially
with regard to the Dimiona reactor, continue to raise specu-
lations on whether or not Israel has produced the bomb. The
two countries have always been the "classical"! cases studied
and anualysed by all those concerned and worried about future

80 See Whyman, Nulegar,Pgnliferation, Chapter 3; Peyton V.
yon,Canda n WrldAffairs _196 .1263 (Toronto, Onta-r0 0fford. Uni-versity Press, 1968), Chapter 3; and John

B ueler,"_Inoentives for Restraint :Canada as a Non-,NucLear Power", Vris l0. X1, No 3, Fall 1967, pp, 864-

81 It is yevn to bu noted that among the States which abstain-
ed Y= voting on th.e UN General Assembly resolution com-
menngthe ,',PT were two Arrican States which later rati--

ledu the Treaty (Burundi and the Central African Republic)b
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prol feouation, Nuclear ProJif Oerationa in Awsia ano t he hi diJe
East mal not only have adverse cefcets in thest two ewgions
but may also affect or upset the relative stability painCully
attained in other parts of the world, henc e, the study of tW
attitudes of India and israel as Cocal points is cruuial U an
assesLimenit is6 to be made of their impact on future prolifera-
tion, and consequently on the effectiveness anld Niabilit,y of'
the NPT.
1, India

India's detona.tion of a nuclear device on 18 May 1974 put
an end to the speculations on whether and when India would
attain a Puclear-explosive capability. However, the May event
would certainly continue to raise speculations about India's
real intentions and ambitions, regardless of the Indian offi-
cial statements and declarations against the military uses of
nuclear explosives. The firs-t official announcement read as

follows:
"The Atomic Energy Commission, Government of India,
announced today that it carried out a peaceful
nuclear explosion experiment using an implosion
device. The explosion was carried out at a depth of
more than 100 metres.
As part of the programme of study of peaceful uses
cf nuclear explosion, the Government of India had
undertaken a programme to keep itself abreast of
developments in this technology, particularly with
reference to its use in the field of mining and
earth-moving operati ons.
The Atomic Energy Commission, Government of India,
also stated that India had no intention of
producing nuclear weapons, and reiterated its
strong opposibion to military uses of nuclear
explosions,"'

The site of the nuclear explosion was in the Pokaran range
of hills in the western part of the Rajasthan desert, about
90 miles from the border with Pakistan, The explosion was,
equivalent to 10,000 to 15.000 tons of TNT. No significant
radiation was detected after the explosion, india clame to
have spent no more than hJbU,U00 on the Rajasthan test, It
is to be noted, however, that the HBhaba atomic research

82 CUM&424 2> May 1974, india has shown interest, ror example,
in oil stimulation, copper extraction and waer supplies.
Peaýcefutl Nluclear Explosions (I), pp. 9-10.
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cente1atrowbay, Iear oby had ooBt- nearly, -1l1,0 millio ns
since 197 ul which 90 per:,cen had beena devoted. -to nuclear

L ro ) ouI1at, Uth' stdy J T1i d ia o b Je tIi ons t o thIie N~PT ha-ve
bee ,:i o g1 y xmnd oeotaogtese, objections,1
which aremanl bsed] onthe discr,iminiatr nature of the
1rat, is 1that, theý Treaty de,prives6 thQ nion-nucle-ar-weapon

Qtte of jthecight to manufacture nuclear explosive devices
for eacfulpurposes. Other countries suoh as Argentina and

BrailAdopted similar attitudes on peaceful nuclear explosions. 8
Htowe,veýr, in view of the advanced state of nuclear technology
in Inulia anda its security preoccupations vis-h-vis China and

Pakitan,India's objections to the NIPT were looked upon with
pariLiular concern.

Among the countries of the third world, and in comparison
with a number of induastrialised countries of western Europe,
India is the most advanced in nuclear technology. It appears
to be heading for the acquisition of all the elements of an
extended nuclear fuel cycle including uranium enrichment and
the future fast breeder reactors, Indian scientists are also
involved in advanced research on fusion techniques,

Briefly, India is at present known to have the greatest
thorium reserves in the world, which are in particular to be
found on the beaches of the State of Kerala, on the western
coast of the country (thorium is extracted from the sand con-
tlaining monazite). India is also reported to have more than
1,200 t1ons of natural uranium. At the time of the explosion,

Inda hd four research reactors in operation in Trombay
amog hic a40-Wt)rao, CIrRUS, was built with some

Canadia helplad f_inancing under the Colombo Plan for Co-
opeatie EonoicDeveilopment in South and South-East Asia,

It bganopertin in 960and w,as not subJect to any formal
safguads ThAIdian GToverlnment merely "undertook"' thatC

CIRUS ~ ,,b-prdut wold be ese fo "eceful pur zpo)ses."
For ~40MW(t) recto thee rb-prducts were esti,mated to,



amounit to about Lf, gr,am,s of piutoniumi per ,ay. As KIU a
est-,imated to operate 250 days a year., a qu.,antity of about 10

kiogý,r ami,s o f plu ito)n -ziumi w ouLL1d h a ve b e en y i eld1ed ann uauyi I
Itis probab'Le that the plutoniumýi, used in the deton.ati'onl of

18 Mvay was extracted fronm thle spent fuel o)f the CI.RT1 IS ratr
It should be- noted, hnowever, thai_-t the Canadian Goenetab-
stained from reaching a hastby conclusi- on in thiLs respect and
sought information from India on the source of puoimused,
in the explosion. Pending clarification of the situation, thie
Canadian Government had suspended shipment to India of nu-
clear equipment and material and had instructed the Atomic
Energy of Canada Limited to suspend its co-operation with
India nuclear reactor projects and the more general techno-
logical exchange arrangements which it had with the Indian
Atomic Energy Commission. The Canadians had made it clear
in international discussions and in bilateral exhanges with
India that the creation of a nuclear explosion for "so-called
peaceful purposes" could not be considered as a peaceful
purpose within the meaning of their co-operative arrange-
ments.,8

The potential significance of the CIRUS reactor to the
Indian nuclear-explosive programme is due to the fact that
with regard to the other maj ,or research reactor, APSARA, the
enriched uranium fuel elements have been provided by the
United Kingdom under safeguards to ensure that no fissile by-
products are diverted to weapons use. Moreover, the Indian
power reactors in operation then were under IAEA safeguards,
although the safeguards were at the beginning painstakingly
restricted because of Indian resistance to the imposition of
immediate safeguards. These power reactors are located in
Tarapur, Maharashtra (2 units of a net output of 396) MW(e)).
and in Rana Pratap Sagar, Rajasthan (2 units of a net out.ý'put,-
of 4114 MW(e) one of which was still under osrcini

84 ~ e S'u1_1_LA/a,t J11i, J_o(:,-cit,, p 58
85 Se t-he, text'( of t,he statqementý made by thie ue ýrtr f~ae

forc Ext,,Jernal AfTIairS, of Cana a on`2 iia-Y 17 nCD
23 -iy197 4,
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IQ74 and was expeoted to be operational in 1980). The former
involved arrangements with international General Electric.
Company of the United States; the latter were built by the
Canadians. The American reactors are burning enriched

86(ýuraniUM. "The Indians have also been constructing indig--
enously a power reactor at Kalpakkam in Madras (2 units of
a net output of 4410 MW(e) expected to be operational in
1981 and 1983 respectively), as well as another
power reactor at Narora in Uttar Pradesh (2 units of a net
output of J440 NW(e) expected to be operational in 19814 and
1985 respectively). The latter reactors are pressurised
heavy-water moderated and cooled reactors using natural
uranium as a fuel, which would ensure self-sufficiency and
avoidance of international safeguards.

The Indian plutonium is separated in a chemical separation
plant in Trombay which has been in operation since January
1965. Under the aegis of thc Indian Atomic Energy Commission,
India has also been pursuing~ a modest space programme. Apart
from the international centre for sate2lite-launching at
Thumba, India has recently set up a new centte on the east
coast, the SBIAR (SirihariRiota Range), which would allow the
development of an indigenous Indian satellite-launching
ocapabillity.8

Self-sufficiency as a goal to be pursued by India in
developing its nuclear technology could therefore be easily
discerned. Self-sufficiency is a basic political principle
permeating the entirety of Indian economic, social, and poli-
tical life. Although self-sufficiency is impossible to attain,
4t remains a goal permitting India to diminish its reliance
on outside forces or Powers in the sensitive areas of economic
development and national security.,88

86 For the safuguards arrangemeahts concerning thiese powerreautors, sep Sullivan H!l, 1Dc,,Qit,, pp, 359-361,
87 Por more detil on the indian programme, see The Near-Nunlear PuWrjus and the fýrlPT p 1-9
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POlc makrs aaara a i ~ er hisl as ea Kl a 14
stated t hat India would duvulop nj,,:uclar, poeV,1 uie o
peaceful purýposes, but he added t;ha-t 11so long as eorldi was
constituted as it was, every colntry would have to develop and
use the lates-t scientific devices for its ýrotecti on.,,

Ever since the first Chinese detonation of a nuclear device
on 1.6 October 1964, the mi-litary potential of the Indian
nuclear programme has become a central issue in the national
debate on. security, In 1964, India's security had, been
suffering from the serious blow of the 1962 border clash with
Chin.a, To India the political and military resurgence of China
w.,s the most important new element in the changinog internationalI
environment, 'The border clash with China challenged the
validity of Nehru's assumption that a communist land Power
would not be tempted to engage India militarily.9 0 India
therefore found itself in conflict not only with Pakistan,
its traditional rival, but also with China. Complicating
the situation further was the developing political relations
between the latter two countries. With the continuation of
nuclear testing by the Chinese, the Indian debate on whether
or not to acquire nuclear weapons had been gaining in in-
tensity.

After the Chinese detonation of 16 October 1964, -the
Indian Government headed by iLal Bahadur Shastri decided -to
forego nuclear weapons. The decision was based on four~ con-
siderations: the economic effects of large expeniditures,, on
nuclear reseaxch and testing, the effects on-niasplc
of non.-alignment and the rea(Ition of, otLher- n I-lge i tts
India's heritage of non-violenýt phiJlosophy, @1jC thie ,et

90 ibD pp,t 23-4
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On woul iPeane and utHre "sadMaennt talk8,91Q Nver since thisz
Qut governeat veacton,, Indian orficnials had always main-

Win ed a fjrm stand agr"KY a nuociar-weapon co,pability,o
Noia, They had u1npo moved away, aCtov a period of reflexi ons
and expJoa atuns, Com Qroign or international guarantees," 2

ns tWe Chinse programme was gaining in stv'ength and as tho
opposition -parties were intensifying their campaign against.
thet Governmen~t's inaction in the face of the threat; to theIr
counlryls security, fndian official statements had become in-
creasingly qualified, 93 and sometimes categorically in favour
oi manuacturinig nuclear expJosi ve devices for peaceful

AparL ! rom thje Indian NJational Uongress party whic h in
sTn2ra, supported the Government's policy against the acqui-
sitin of nuclear weapons or forming defence alliances with
othuor countries, the other major parties while opposing the
Government's policy differed with regard to the solutions to
indian security. On the right, the Biharatiya Jana Sangh (is)

91 Frank E. Cooper, "Indian Party Conflict on the Issue ofAtomic Weapons", The Journal of Develo inAes'o.3No. 2, Jan. 1969,_p,_1927,Se'e"7K f hatisTement on24 November 1964 in the Lok Sabha debate in "India andthe Bomb, Three Views", Survival, Vol. 7, No. 2, Mar.-Qapr 1965, p. 59,
92 See Chapter 8.
93 The indian Government used to make statements such as:"The policy (on nuclear arms) is kept under constantreview, In any such review, account has to be taken notonly of the Chinese tests, but also other relevant fac-tore, especially the progress made in discussions rela-ting to nuclear disarmament," Frank E. Cooper, loc, cit.,n, 204, Moreover, in an interview given in MarcE-777ANohamed Aiassanein Heikal, Editor of the Egyptian news-paper Al Ahram; Mvrs, Andira Ghandi, the Indian PrimeIViiste, Whle;statigTndia's current decision notto make nuclear wapon8, speculated on the possibility ofits being comprWled to go nuclear at a future date,,K. nub'rahanynam, "Indiun Attitudes Pawards the WTI QinWKway prolireratinE Problems,. P260U,

94ý Swee for example, the statement made by the DefenceMnLster of india before the indian Parliament on 2Nay,1972, previously referred to in Chapter 5.
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ovn to the eft th iaykaScais at s~ n
the Lral Socilis partyV :,lP faore)1ncea1eao
capablity For In Ya heCouustprisbohhe r-
1,'oscow andý tihe pr,o-Pejking fac tin, were th ol y mjrpr
,ties to agree with the Governmentý's p,oiicy.~

Public opinion surveys in India showed a consider,)ble
support to an Indiani nuclear-weapon capability. According -to
-the Institute of Public Opinion in New Delhi,' in 1968 over
75 per cent of the Indian public was in favour of taking the
decision to produce nuclear weapons. 9 Moreover, an interesting
analysis of the 61ite view was made in an opinion survey
carried out in Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Madras, which
elicited the following response: 69 per cent answered in the
affirmative to the question on whether 'they would like India
to develop a nuclear capability for defence; 53 1per cent stated
-that they were in favour of this even if it meant an increase
in the tax burden, but 54 per cent were against Tndia developing
nuclear weapons if it meant a drastic cut in development ex-
penditure. it was found -that the higher the level of education
of the respondents, the more favourable was -the response for
India acquiring nuclear weapons.9 7

In the Indian debate, those in favour of the acquisition
of a nuclear-weapon capabili-ty had mainly argued that nuclear
weapons would work as a deterrent to Chinese threats and

95 For a succinct analysis of* -the positions of th eadingt
Indian parties on the issue of nuclear woaponsý, suee rn
E. Cooper, 1cc, cit. See also Thomas A. Rush, ida
Socialists and 7TTFe-uclear Non-Proliferationij et" h
Journal of Asian Studies, Vol. X!VII', N'o, 41, A 9
pp7777-7777 For an eýarlierasesmnof dinpres
reatio tjof the) ChII- ,iins bI",Lomb,k se 'si j pt,"T~ In I anJIO'

The orld Toda, Vo. 2, NoC, 9 pt 1 8
9, 7 I.ubramn c i. .21
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flu~ ear bi al an wol -n I oi ('J awrd oe, The
tactcal sesof ncler wepon weV ols no1, a's an

LfVcv ean I ep VJ j a, Oh1es cLnetona attalCk
The ~ I Inia Goenet s decsio no to sig th NTe
satisfied ~ ~ ~ .A bt ths wh di no wa tInit(ta to, becomeanu

cla epnSte bIt wh wereT again.st theTraty, b ecau,se of
it icrmnt y nature Y c -1l, and th_os e who consider_ed the Treaty

incmail wit tei asiain foa uler-epo ndia.
Th eua osg pspndteeoethe issue and united

allpolticl fctinsin a unque manner. The conciliation
between tee domestic tendencies on the issue of an Indian
nucearweaoncapability might have been an element in the

deciionto carry out the "peaceful nuclear explosion experi-
met Qf 18 May 1974. The detonation had certainly strengthened

teposition of those who had. been advocating nuclear weapons
frIndia.98 In general, the May event generated a wave of

jingoiýý,stic emotionalism which swept the country.9 9

Without questioning the sincerity of India's "ecfl
in,tentions and "strong opposition to military uses of nuclear
explosions," the May event was doomed to be read differently

b)y India's rivals as well as by other countries conscious of
Indiýan security problems. It may also serve as an example
to follow by nuclear-weapon aspirants in other politically

andJ miAlitarily unstable areas of the world.

LIn the Asian scene, although Chinese reactions were not
fothomng a certain uneasiness with the Indian explosion
co,uLld be 1-t.0 On the one hand, condemning the test would
have run couinter to previous Chinese positions overtly in

faou o nclarprolif eration. On the other hand, giving

95 he o k g c m m i te e ci h e ri, g h t s p a y J an a 8a n g hi
cale 0n Vh ( C e, 1numn11 on1ui 94 to Iissociat
itslifro te jetTr ra, hci had iedi
196 J L n o dptapoliu"ic of dfeon olear wet,a pon s.

kees~ng' oU ~ IVII, %rchives Vol_i_ 94,p 2655A
9 NTek i " 1Ny 94

100 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ q uldni Lirotdlohl tse aan elda



suPport to nd ia. wouj hav ups Chn' ee tab ise

the~~~~--X Indian exlson hzLad rasd,qie nertnaby h
o st vehe meniýt p-,rot, Le stations1,9 In a statmet md n1 a19)7 4 b Y th C rim F inste of PaitnMn ol o over

to pece th no-Pr'oliferýation Traty ThisL i sbonto emboldenF Israel anad South Africa to fUrthaerwork of demolition, It is not only WQ, therefore,but the Asian-African community that has been
exposed to a new menace,
..What we need is a joint undertaking in thenature of an obligation by all the permanentmembers of the Secur'ity Council to act collec-tively or individually on behalf of the threat-ened State. .. a nuclear umbrella,.. ~is the,irreducible minimum of protection that is re-quired to give States like Pakistan a realassurance of security against nuclear threat

or blackmail.11101

Although this statement and other succeeding official
statements had not threatened that Pakistan would follow the
Indian example, 12the latter course had not been excluded in
spite of the fact that Pakistani nuclear capabilities were
insufficient to support an indigenous nuclear-explo-sive pro-
gramnme. The Indian explosion also dinmmed, if not eliminated
altogether, the chance of Pakistan's adherence to the NPT, a
treaty that Pakistan had supported but declined to sign in
view of India's objections to it,

In 1979, after five years of the Indian explosion, Paki.ý's-
tan has been found developing secretly a centrifug.,e uanu
enrichment plant at the town of Kahuta, southw,ýest ofj
Rawalpindi and not f ar f rom Pakistanrs I MW researc re- i

101 Some, exceýrptl-s fromith stlatement ar1eZ u nCD
422,23lay 194

102" In~ a eeeiso intevie, th!e Pre,s.ident of Pakstn'AtomiFc Enrg Comisin imle tahIs onr~ihbe~ temte to poeed, wihte e_xplosio.n oýf anuladevic, Lýe Mode 23 My 1/4,



actor~ whc wa11 puchsd]r P h Unitýed Stat,,es unde te,
Atomsfor Pace rograme !ad which went" criti`cal_ in 16,0

During th atrpr f 19789, Paki'stan h,ad 'been found
buyin iný Europte equipment including i nv re rs or h ight-speed

motor ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~E drvs and mrenii agn ste1 The nvrtr
wee eigbouýght on th11e pret ,-ext thiat theywer nededfo

a~~~~~ tetl ili aitan,. but they wererahe o the kind
emlydby' th ,ritish Atomic Energy Commuiission, The steel
was f te kndLhat was fit mainly for jet plane engines or

gaocntri_fuges. Moreover, intelligence agencies in Europe
iand the CIA discovered that a leading Pakistani nuclear
scientist had spent some time at the Urenco gas centrifuge
plant in Almelo, the Netherlands which allowed him ample
opportunity to acquaint himself with the technology.

The centrifuge method was not Pakistan's first
choice, In 1976, under the late Prime Minister Zulfikar 'Ali
Bhutto, Pakistan signed an agreement with France to buy a
spent fuel reprocessing plant, Pakistan had already a 137 MWheavy-water reactor bought from Canada in 1965. Pakistan
had also announced in 1975 an ambitious plan for 10 more re-
actors with the capacity of 1990 MW by 1990. Under persis-
tent pressure from the United States, France was persuaded
in August 1979 to postpone delivering the reprocessing
facility to Pakistan indefinitely.

However, the centrifuge method for producing enriched
uranium as pointed out in Chapter 6 has several advantages
fori a developing country like Pakistan, Electricity cost
wou-)ldý be only a fraction of that required in a gaseous dif-
f.us3ionu plant; centrifuge cascades can work on a much smaller

scae nd so c,an be processively built up over a period of

103 he olloingis m1,ainly basd)n abundant pre,ssrpt,
andperona cntats;anarticle by L-alm,T,ay halIla"Pakistan~ -an the Bomb, Survivl' o.XX,N.6

6 Iot 197 op 14-2 ThLe lte inclue aythesi s
oPkstnspropos;al for, the crlea:,tionq of a nuclIear-



hg erlerichm7'ent st ageS.

stages. Acco,rdin t o the iprevail_inI vI ew of USitliec
Officas it is not- e xp ec t ed that Pak-I s t an wol haeJ
cap abiiity,, of bui_Ldai-ng a nd tetn a deic beor mi 1981

It is also being alleged that the financing of the cen-
trifuge plant, costing upward of 30 million dollars, has been
secured from Libya.

Pakistan's plans were revealed by the United States in
April 1979 coupled with a cutoff of economic and military
aid. The US action was taken after a series of unsuccessful
discrete extensive diplomatic efforts to persuade Pakistan
to place the centrifuge facility under international safe-
guards. The cutoff was based on the International Security
Assistance Act of 1977 which, inter alia, prescribes the cut-
off of aid to any country that receives nuclear enrichment
equipment, materials or technology unless first such items
are placed upon delivery under multilateral auspices and
management when available, and second all such items and
also all nuclear fuel and facilities in the recipient coun-
try are put under IAEA safeguards. Under the 1977 Act, how-
ever, the President of the United States may continue to
furnish prohibited assistance if he determines and certifies
in writing to the Congress that the termination would have
a serious adverse effect on vital US interests and that he
has received reliable assurances that the countriy inpquestion
will not acquire or develop nuclear weapons orasitote
nations in doing so.

The Pakistani case has intigaeted thle Uni)'t-edJ SttS and
its partners i4n the Londýon Supp_liers Cu or-xmn h
"Trigger- L-ist" of itemls to close any futu-re lohlsta

m.ay allowV th-e purcha sin of s enrisitve i t em w,ithout interna -
ti'onýall safeguards,
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Morever itwas alleged that the United States had the
intenton of using covert action to sabotage the Pakistani

ce,ntrifuge plant, which was denied by the United States
through diplomatic assurances given to the Pakistanis. How-
ever, according to unconfirmed reports, it appears that the
Indians were incited by certain quarters in the United States
to undertake themselves the sabotage mission, which not only
was rejected by the Indians but also the information about
the incident was passed over by the Indians to the Pakistanis.

Before the Pakistani plan was revealed in April 1979,
India's Prime Minister, Morarji Desai reportedly wrote to
Pakistan's President Mohamed Zia ul-Hag in mid-February of
the same year expressing concern. In one of the rare Indian
public pronouncements on the issue, Prime Minister Choran
Singh who succeeded Mr. Desai warned on Independence Day in
a speech in New Delhi on 15 August 1979 that if Pakistan
sticks to its plan to assemble a bomb, India would perhaps
have to reconsider the whole question of nuclear armament,

In many of the early Pakistani statements on this issue,
it was emphatically denied that Pakistan was seeking atomic
weapons, It was pointed out that the enrichment plant was
needed to provide fuel for future l-ight-water reactors.
Libya's financing support was al-so denied. President Zia
ul-Hag in his response to Prime Minister Singh and later in
an interview with Newsweek magazine of 23 July 1979, p ointed
out that the Pakistani nuclear programme was directed to
peaceful uses of nuclear energy and that he offered to prove
this by allowing inspection of Pakistani facilities if
Indian facilities were to be inspected as well. In fact, as
a result of the Indian explosion, Pakistan has been pursuing
with great vigour a proposal which it submitted to the UN
General Assembly in 1974 for the establishment of a nuclear-
weapon-free zone in South Asia. US-Pakistaritalks were held
in Washington in October 1979. Although useful they were an-
conclusive, each party ending up by sticking to its own basic
position. Events in Afghanilstan. however, have ironically
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.cohanged. the situation and aid to Pakistan is bein,g rconsidered,
regardless of its nuclear ambitions, to face-up to the Soviet
threat in the region,

In the rest of Asia arid Australi a Ihe Indian exp1osion was
generally regretted. The offliLcial reac-tions in _ýapan were par-
ticularly hostile. Moreover, -both 11-ouses of the ~apanese Par-
iiamnent subsequently adopted reSOl~ IUs protesuLi,i- againaLt
t-he -Indian test. 0 4

Af-ter China' s ascendanc1-, to tiuclear-weapon sltlatus in 12964,
Japan as the only victim of' nuclear weapons whichi were dropped
on fliroshima and NJagasaki, has rei.,ained hostile i-o nuclear
weapons for itselfi or even to theiEr _iitroductioji Inl,o -the coinitryby a foreign Power. '..his policoy has been reaffire yscesy
governments with support of theoOpposition parties and of
public opinion as a whole. The trau.matic nuclear allergy
was still salient in the public opinion, in a survey carried
out in May 1970, 67.6 per cent of the respondents considered
the possession of nuclear weapons undesirable or very undesir-
able.,0 However, in an earlier survey of samples of post-war
youth, it was clearly shown that they were less inhibited than
the standard adult population of Japan in perceiving Japan's
future war capability and nuclear development.1I0 te7on

1-04 S'ee be Monde, 26-27 Nay 1.974 aird Veesing's (,ontewjporar~Archive s,Vl , 1974, p. 260t,Seaso. e a a- melits
made-by th.e representative of Japan at tbe i,1n 63PV (7P21. May 1-974, p. 18 and ýDISP/PT 642, 11, July 4, pn -9.

105 For an assessment of Japanese attitudes in the earlyChinese post-detonation period, see Kei Wakaizumi, "TheProblem for Japan" in Buchan (ed.), A World of Nuclear
.powers?, PP. 76-87. Among the numer-ous ýrecent casestudies of Japanese attitudes on nuclear weapons and theNPT, see The Near-Nuclear Countries and the NPT, pp. 35-42; Queste(r, The ýPolitics of Nu,clear ýProliferatjion,ý PP.103-121; and R_.ImTai, "The iNon- Prolif1erat ion Treaty:The Japanese Attitude Three Years After Signing" inNuclear Proliferation Problems, pp. 245-255.

106 Kunio Muraoka, "Japanese Security and the United States,"The International Institute for Strategic Studies(London), Adelphi Papers, No. 95, Feb. 1973, P. 39.
107 Yasumasa Tanaka, "Japanese Attitudes Toward NuclearArs,

Public -Opinion Quarterly, Vol. XXXIV, No. 1, Srn 90
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evi fo nt'na suvva, if nula prlferto conin
ued to go onotidJaan1ol the ni-an explosion
ifr) alo lwdb"tes, mIar te beinn f suha

in~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ý theDiý' poitca pate,cvlsriao nutycne exec

to akepoitical or other gains by publicly promoting the
caue f the NPT.11, The Japanese case will certainly re-mai auniuecase to follow in the near future.

Outide of Asia, the Indian 'peaceful nuclear explosion"
hdceýrtainly not failed to have its greatest impact on
Brail,one of the very few countries asserting their right
tomanufacture nuclear explosives for peaceful purposes. The

Gove):zrnment's position was supported overwhelmingly by the
ge,,neral public, as was shown by a public opinion survey spon-
s"ored by the Government and carried out by an independent
surv,ey research firm, the Brazilian Institute of Public
Opinion and Statistics, Brazil's leading newspapers had been

moedivided with some editorials vehemently criticising the
Gov rnentls NPT policy and others warmly or cautiously ap-
plauingit. Hostility to Brazil's policy was also evident
aogmmesof the political Clt.10Brazil seems to be
headin for te acquisition of the necessary nuclear capa-
biltae tosusain an indigenous nuclear-explosive programme.
Its o-oeraionagreement with the FRG on 27 June 1975 wouldJ

109~~~~~~~ a-. ma Th No Prlfrto Tety: The Jap.anese
VNnPoieain a aaese Ponto Viw" urvia,Vl X,No, 2,-r7Ar 197,p.5- T

1 1 0 H . o n o s e b a u a n l e n N C o p e B r a i l a n d t h eNucle No-rl2rto , ay, nentoa ar(Lodo) Vl.46 o,1 Jn,197, p. 2-33



most.pobab_ly pav the wa towrd uc an e entuaJty. i
decides to fLlo te ndan exml,Agntn1wihi
mo -re advan,,ced tha Bra1i inncertcnloyadwihi
aIalsothelp edi- b y th Jes Gemas may flosut, Ti a
-Lead.t thie ,olas of1 the Trat ofTaeec hc a
painstakingl negtite and concludd uh olps ol
be a seriojus setlbackl forthefot exrdelweefrte
establishment of' nuc lear-w4eapon- free zonCes npie b3h
Latin American model.1Il1

In Africa, denuclearisation has been delayed bec,ause. of-
the uncertainties about South African attitudes towards nu-
clear weapons as well as the growing worries especially among
the African Arab-countries about the Israeli nuclear pro-
gramme. A close co-operation between the technically ad-
vanced Israel and the uranium rich South Africa is not ex-
cluded by the African and Arab countries.

Will the Indian explosion incite South Africa -to follow
suit? The country, in addition -to its vast uranium reserves
estimated to be about 300,000 tons in -the econoiiically ex-
pliotable price range, has aiready the capability of enriching
uranium,. In July 1970 -the Prime MlinisTer of South Africa
reported that South ilf-rican Sci entLists lhad itnven ted a new
process f'or uraniumn enriclhmjent, which appears to be a iiixture
of existing enrichment -techniques, i.e., gaseous dif'fusion
and gas centrifuge. Although it voted for the UNL General.
As,geinbiy resolution commending the NPTD, it has not yet adhered
to -the Treaty, The Prime !,;inister I cet it be known that South

111 From the abundant recent literatur-,e onth nulaam
bitions of Argentina and Brazil,semr patclly
Paul Buchanan, "Argentina:AtheTrsodite
Southern Cone?", Arms Control Toa,Vl.9N.9
Oct. 1979, pp. 4-7; Nfqormial Gal,7 AtosTor ai
Dangers for All," ForignPoic, o.23 S e 176

S'aIe: To Brzi fro West Gemn,17, nentoa
SeUriy vol. 1, iNo, Fall 19,pp 7D Tn'''

Suý fler 197,pp 277-0.



Africa would consider parti CipPation as soon as "the safeguards
system to which South A-fri-ca would be subject, was known. TheCountry is surrounded by hostile countries in tenrh n
is more -than ever isolated in the international community
because of its polic,y o.i apartheid and its unrelenting position
with regard to Nmbau ia (6ould)-West Afr-ica) ,1

Wlli South Acrica be encouraged to "go nuclear" by the
ti-mid attitudes of thu African 'States with regard to the
lindian cxplositon? Por example, Riger,ia (whi.ch was -the only
Africani country Nember of th'e ",'C! to have expressnd itself on
thc issue) whilc regretti.ng the --trdian test, thought that the
tust- was expected because of tive iack of benefi-ts under articles
TV2 V and V-1 of the NPP., Lts delcgahlion to tho CCDl was glad to
-note inG.-ial s inten-uions to usc it s newly-acquired nuclear
capability solely and exclusively for peaceful purposes. 113

The attitude of the African countries was certainly not
timid with r.egard to South Africa. in the OAUS meetings, South
Africa's nuclear ambitions were condemned on the one hand and
the need for the establishment of an African nuclear-weapon-
free zone was emphasi-sed on the other.

Moreover, on the initiative of the African States a UN
Security Councill Comnittee on South Africa-was established
by the Council on 9 December 1977, consisting of all Members
of the Council. In its turn, the Committee decided on 31
October 1979 to establish an open-ended Working,-, Group of the
Commi ttee to formulate recommendationcs to the Security Council
with a viLew to averti1ng the danger of the acquisition of nu-
clear weapons by South Africa.

In its first report to the Council on this issue in
December, 1979, the Committee found while there was general

112 Por more deti~ils and substantial anailyses of South Africancapabiliities and att-111-udes, see The Near-Nbuclear Countriesand *the 'N , pp. j2-35; Qhuester, The Po1ITTTEsoTTTucla,rolileration, pp. 198-204. and Casýsuto, "Can Uranium
7nrT7)jnent'ýSouth Africa"F, coc. cit.

lb`(_,'D/PV.638, 23 May 1974, p.19 and CCD/429, 21 Juiy 1974.
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agreement among Members of the Committee on the objective,
different points of view were expressed on the type of action
to be recommended to the Security Council. Ten Members were
of the view that the Seourity Council should immediately take
aotion to prohibit all forms of nuclear collaboration with
South Africa. The remaining Members, including the United
States, the United Kingdom and France were unable to accept
this proposal. They contended that it would not promote the
adherence of South Africa to the NPT. They supported, instead,
in varying degrees certain measures foremost among them the
imposition of full-scope international safeguards.

At the General Conference of the IAEA, which was also
held in December 1979 at New Delhi, the United States and its
allies had tried in vain to envoke the same argument of the
importance of the adherence to the NPT by South Africa to dis-
suade the non-aligned and Eastern European countries from
banning South Africa from participating in the General Confer-
ence, as a result of its apartheid policies.

By the end of 1979, growing conviction assumed that South
Africa was the country responsible for the presumed test ex-
plosion that took place on 22 September 1979 iLn the area of
the Indian Ocean and South Atlantic, and -vhich was detected by
a US Vela satellite. In spite of South African denials and
US assertions that the evidence is inconclusive, as to the
source of the event, the African countries have managed to
secure a UN General Assembly resolution vigorously condemning
South Africa for the reported explosion of the nuclear de-
vice. The Assembly, inter alia., further requested the US
Secretary General to prepare a comprehensive report on South
Africa's plan and capability in the nuclear field. 1 1 4

One fact remains, however, to be ascertained, If a nu-
clear device were really exploded in this part of the world,

114 For more details on UN actions, see UN Does. S/135708,
26 Dec. 1979; S/13721, 31 Dec. 1979; and A/RES/34/76,
2 Jan, 1980. On the nuclear-weapon-free sone in Africa,
see UN Doc. A/AC. 187/70, 6 Oct. 1977, pp. 2-1l3.
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wou" Et bv ucsshhLe that SoUth Afric, known to have close
nuclearW 0ie !Klsael, has collaborated with the latterp
in 00~ regand? Or, is it Parfet0hed to assume that lsrael
knOwn to have mWor advanced nuclear capabilities than South
Africa but deprived of a suitable place to test on its terri--
tOry, has chosen to do so alone in the indian Ocean in order
to coAncel Yan avoid the detection of the explosion? This
issue rem&Ain to be settled. it will be reverted to in the
remaining part of this chapter on Israel's nuclear activities.

Going back to the Indian explosion of 1974, it was in
Western Europe that some net immediate reactions against
the Indian test could be recorded. For example, the Swedish
Prime Minister observed, inter -alia, that the Indian explosion
broke the development of d6tente and normal neighbourly rela-
tions on the Indian sub-continent. The Netherlands' Govern-
ment believed that the Indian nuclear test undoubtedly repre-
sented a serious setback to non-proliferation efforts and
efforts to ban tests everywhere and by everyone. For the
Netherlands' Government a psychological dam had been
breached, 115

Bitrikingiy enough, the immediate official reactions of the
two puper-Powers were very mild, even v-ague. At the CCD, the
US delegation merely reaffirmed the oppositio.n of the US to
"uclear proliferation, because of its adverse impact on world
Stability.,1 The delegation of the Soviet Union stressed thei'nPortn4ue of increased participation in the Partial Test-Bani

Tr Atand the NPT. It suggested that practical steps should
be devnse to encourage accession, arnd that the Review Con-
ference should be used to review the operation of the NPT 1 1

A,s to the posit,j ions of the two other western nuclear-
weaponH Stats, the Unitd Ningdom could not hide its deep con-

115 The Swedish Prime Minister's statement is quoted inJiDW.65G7, 21 MaY 1974. p. 19. See also CCD/PV.638,2V May 197L. pp. 11-12 (the Netherlands),

116 QD/ V637,21kay W974, p, 19,.
117 ~ ~ ~~ M IW/V 8 q ay174, pp. 22-2j,
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dlanigers that othev,,s might decd to Jolo sut1 l r
th Co L~ra i e'dieg e atom iqu (C( A cnrauat h
fIndi anl scielltistsý for th Ie irL techno 1 :1 0 a bre tho E t, As
expla i ned by the Adm11intistao of th Ci saitJi
fr6queiiL de le fa,ire eiitr oraimsnc ie ns e
pareille, qi rco.nitaiice ' ep s les t6iite s,erait re L Venut
Nmettrýe en doute l'objec,Ltif pacifique ann,onc6 par le gouverne-

ment indien, ce qui ne nous a pas paru souhaitable.11119

India has counter-reacted in asserting the peaceful ob-
jectives of its nuclear-explosive programme. India is even
determ~ined a.t some stage to manufacture thermonuclear devices
which would be needed for large-scale peaceful-nuclear-explosions
projects. For some time Canada's action caused a substantial
setback to India's nuclear power plants. Dr. Homi Sethna, the
Chairman of the Indian Atomic Energy Commission said that his
programme would be further delayed "by a year if we are lucky,
more lkltwyer.,20The setback proved to be even
greater. The second unit of the Rajasthan reactor which was
under construction in 19714 is still expected to become opera-
tional in 1980.

India, as pointed out earlier, is also facing a problem
with the United States, as a result of the latter's Nuclear
Non-Proliferation Act of 1978 requiring the application of
full-scope safeguards. If India was to benefit from a US
waiver exempting it from such a requirement and obtain the
long-awaited enriched uranium needed for the Tarapur r,eactoýr,
how can the United States get away with its harshý poLiCieS
towards Pakistan, or with its enthusiastic advocacy-ý of' nonýi-
proliferation to others? A waiver for IndiaLwul in fac
be tantamount to a final seal legi timzinýg the nu clear szitatus
of India. There is no doubt that India's iprestige in the

19Le i,,ndce, 28 Nay l(Yizi,
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'aorald tOday has gaRined as a result of its nuclear ascendency,
Afte all, is it not the Zathering of all States Members of

teTAVA ;Inthe!r General Conference in New Delhi in 1979,
fiveAKO year atrhexpOsio0n, a world acquiescence in

be i mcul ."fr indin to deny this knowleudge to interes ted
coonric espcciial, whuL the Indian breakthrough is "peace-

h; l iteued", However, i-t would aot be surprising if Inala
KdcsLe restraints so far observed by the five nuclear-

wepn Ia-tes withi regard to the proliiferation of knowledge
ibot -nuclear-explosive technology,

io conclude, is the cause of non-proliferation lost because
of the Indian explosion and its potential catalytic effects on
luture proliferation? Shall the wor.id resign in despair to
the fate of a future wormd of many nuclear-weapon (or explosive)
Pwers? If India' s nuclear-explosive progrAnmme is to remain

neaeful" and if a domino effect is to be averted, two basicme a ures, one regional and the other international, appear to
us to be the minimumn prerequisites.

On the regional level, a nuclear-weapon-free zoue could be
cotabl shed in Sou-th Asisa whereby peaceful nuclear explosions

Ka bcarr2ied out by India only under international observation,
no wiloh certain rules have been devised by the MEA 11on

tinterKnoational level a comprehensive underground test-ban
trAty should be concluded without farther delay whereby all

pe Veu nula"xplosions will be permi-tted to be caxried out,
u ! er IneratIoýnal observation. India, which has always strong,

advoateda cmpreensieLtst ban, will certainly find it quite
abrrsongnu to ubm to interna-tional observation onec

it wsneoPledn I the O two O s 1e-1oWersM InH fact, if a comlpre-
hens~ ~lul tetbaYould have been reached a long time. ago,
Indiamigh hav nuvnr benL so close to Lth path oC a nuolear-

121 See 1haper 7,
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vwe ap cp aVlity if_i,[ ie (!IL ýa ,,, aieeto hs
two me.a ire u not und si ted, bI theyshldboe
coume na -ve,r,,y sJr ea etUtlr1of~o ae

Yiddle I d Last0.'

it have certaintly n-o-t fale to reciv th grats attentdion
-by the Israeoi decisioni makers. 'Thle lsoswhich cani be drýawn
from the Indian test's "fallout'," may be of some guidance for
Israel in designing its future course on nuclear matters. i\l_
though there are great differences between the defence and fo-
reign policy objectives of India, and Israel, th Iere are two
remarkiable similarities -between them on the technical and mili-_
tary levels, Technologically, each has a nuclear research
reactor free from foreign or international control and capable
of producing enough Plutonium for at least one nuclear-explosive
device annually. Militarily, each faces a foe which has shown
or asserted a conventional superiority or at least an upsetting
equality. The October 1973 war in the Middle East has seriously
shaken the previously held dogma of Israel's superiority.

In contrast with India, no public debate is -taking place
in Israel on the relevance of its nuclear capabilities to
its security, Israeli nuclear activities are generaly shrouded
in secrecy, especially those relating to the Dimona reactor.
The latter's site is out-cf-bounds even for Knesset members.,122
The Israeli programme was set up and is being run and service,:d
by the military for all intents and purposes, whbereas ]In
India the nuclear programme is under civilianmagent
These factors in additi-on 'to -the rarity and vgeeso fi
cial statements on -the Israeli progý,ram_e r.a.ise cnieal
doubts and speculations about itspecfloinao,

122' 'Jabber, lsrael_ anid Nlu,(,clareapos p 5
12 uLad jabber., Isr,ael's, Nuýclear, O)npt ion an WS A mol Contro

Poiis(ata o3iica., C`al oifornaa: So-u:hF t rn CaI, i,ld~
Arms ontrl an. Foeign olic ~emna',1972 ,p.5
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is al'sposton it egad to teNP r o helpfuL
eti1c edig h is aellltd Onl th e ole ol m.ttleau ener-.

conty Althog Tsr t, tA e ' n favour uQa thce US olen lera
A s s e s ~~~l C ,y -iou t~ c o 1ed n t h NVP0 i t 1n t 0v n i. n i n

theebaescf' Hthe LFirst Committee of the Assembly and later
in te Cnfernceof Non-Nuclear-Weapon States were inconclu-

siveasUt its iutur'e attitudes and readiness to submit its
nuLear programme -to international safeguards, While raising

few, objections to -the NPT, not uncommon even to those who had
adhered *to it., Israel had persistently tried to shift the
attention from nuclear weapons to the arms race of convention-
al weapons in the Middle East. 124 Ever since its positive
vote in favour ci the General Assembly resolution, Israel had
neither signed the Treaty before its entry into force nor
given the slightest indication that it was ready -to accede
to it.

Israel's adherence to the NPFT had nrot been made condi-
tional on the fulfilment of certain conditions as the case
had been with -the Euratom countries, although it was reported
to have been inclined to sign the NPFT in return for a United
S-tates guarantee.,.2 Three of its immediate Arab neighbours:
Jordan, Lebanon and Syria, had even ratified the NPFT. The
Pourth, Egypt, signed the Treaty and had on several occasions
indicated its willingness to ratify if Israel acceded -to it.
Israel's main preoccupation seems -to be that the psychological-
dette.-tece value of the country's potential nuclear capacity
woulti be compromised if it were to adhere to the Treaty.,1 2 6

But before dealing with 'this so-called "deterrence through

12 e,fo exml, /./F,-6,2 ay 19683, para. 8

a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i AaOr35S~ 12 Set 1968 p0 J



unc10e rtny" Lsae nucleI uar cpbil_tie ough to be bref
ly dioscussed, 1 2 7

(a) NcerCpblte
The, main knownl ingreients of t.he ireincerpo

graMinet as iaru as it-s ncerwao oeta scneie
are uranium extraction, research reactors and "hot labora-
tories". Israel 1has the scientific industrial infrastructure
to sustain and develop such a programmne further beyond its
present status.,

As previously mentioned, Israel has managed to extract
uranium from phosphates, as a by-product of its fertiliser
industry. In 1963, it was reported that the process of pro-
duction from phosphates was estimated to cost as much as ten
times more per ton of uranium as the world price, which was
$10 - $12 a pound in the late 1950S. However, in February
1974, a member of the Israeli Atomic Energy Commission indi-
cated that Israel would manage to produce uranium oxide at
the cost of $15 a pound, the current world price then. An
alternative method of uranium production was examined by the
Israelis to reduce by half the cost. It is estimated that
25,000 tons of uranium could be extracted from the 220 mil-
lion tons of reserves of Israeli phosphates,.2 The main
advantage of uranium local production, which is expected to
rea-ch the figure of 50 tons annually, is that it ensures
long-term self-sufficiency for future power reactors using
natural uranium and producing twice as much plutonium in com-
parison with the American-type power reactors burning slightly
enriched uranium. The enrichment techniques are not known to
have been developed by the Israelis.

In view of the difficulty and cost of producing ur,an_`ium
from phosphates, Israel had to look for supplementary sp

127 For an extensive analysis oif Jsrcaeils i,uclear rganeand its military potentLial, see Jabber, J.s-ra,e]. and Nuclear
Weaons, Parts 1 and 12, The followding is Firnitl 7 ased0on

a5%er s book ux.Less otherwise, indicated
128 Fýor an j_nteresting accounMt of J srael1's presentl e nde (,a vo t.ýrsýinthis domainl, ssee Le Nod,10-11 te b. 1974~



pi- esesWWhere. As Pointed out in Chapter 10, Israel was
belevedj to be responsible fOP the loss of highly enriched
uranium in a Pennsylvania Plant in 1965 as well as for the

disapearncefrom the high seas of 270 tons of uranium ore
without any trace in 1966.

Wsrael has so fCar no power reactors, but a decision has
been taken in Eay 1973 to build a 600 MW(e)-power reactor to
Ie-t 1K, OL lsrblmp's WlecuicLy needs in 1981-1982,1 29

En the light of the US Nuclear Non-Proliferation Act of
1978, requiring full-scope safeguards, Israel has indicated
ano intrest in pursuing the matter further.

Apart from the D)imona 24 MW(th) research reactor in the
Northern Negev, Israel has a less-controversial research
reactor of a 5 MW(th) capacity at Nlahal Soreq, south of Tel
Aviv, near the Weizmann Nuclear Rlesearch Centre in Rehovoth.
The two reactors arc named IRTR-2 and IRR5-1 respectively.130

The Nahal Soreq reactor was built in co-operation with
the Americans. The work was completed in Nay 1960, and the
reactor became critical on 16 June of that year. The reactor
burns highly enriched uranium (90%i). The quantity of 13-235
annually provided for the reactor was reported to be ten
kilogrammes. The reactor was visited twice a year by American
inspectors until 1965. Since then the safeguards functions
were transferred to the JAEA. However, no inspection of the
ruactor by lAEA inspectors is reportedly taking place. Accor-
ding to IAEA officials this is standard procedure where small
failities of a rating not higher than 3 megawatts - which is
not the Israeli case - are involved, It ought to be noted,
however, that on the one hand a degree of control is indirect-
ly exeraiBed by the United States, since the spent fuel is
shippe back to the United States for reprocessing. On the
010V. hand, there is a neor absence of plutonium, since -Lhe

129 Ibid,

13POP some technical hints of the two reactors, see Poweran esa c Ractrsin Nembern S ates (1972 WANtW~T-
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r,eac:t,or'felis ihye ih nteIsotoeL h
ony oasibilityoe t sae o s he ihy ni
urnUm as t1he e.xplIo si ve oe L'or aI ucl n war o
Ilrslinia t-ypeo , bujt, it 1, co,ns9id Id inj cýall, raias w el as an unikeyseiorazutyiusatalydp

denjt oni the Uniited taes

it is thie usegaddDimona :reactorUi whiuh isteSoUrTi
of conceýrn, The reactLor, which becamne critical in Deýcember,
1963, had merely been unofficially "visited" by American Iscien-
tists, an arrangemen-t instituted at the insistence of the
Kennedy Admilistrationi so as to check on the nature of the
work being done -there. However, it should be noted that the
visitors had charged -that no adequate inspection~ was possible
because of the "hurried and limited nature" of the visits
allowed. Moreover, visits had always taken place on dates
set by the Israeli Government. In an exchange which took
place in the Knesset on 5 July 1966, Levi Eshkol, -the then
Prime Minister and Minister of Defence, explained that 11(t)here
has been neither control nor supervision -and I advise you to
distinguish between a visit, control and supervision - on] the
part of any country over the Dimona atomic research re-
actor ,131

Before leaving Washington in November 1976, Israel denied
the request of some members of the US Senate delegation to
the Middle East to conduct a study on US security and foreign
policy interests with particular emphasis on nuclear prolifer-
ation to visit the Dimona reactor. A second request while
the delegation was visiting Israel was also denied.Th
Israeli government argued that Dimona was a national ecurit
facility, that Israeli policy was to rsrc cest
Dimona, that no American had been amte ic 99 n
that the facility had neither been builtý noýrasiedbth
United States.1 3 2

131 As qu-oted ini Jabber,ý IaeanNuclear Vepns .9
13 2 -us C_ongre S S, Snate S enate Ieeao ieot,nAm
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In lutnim-beedngreactors such as Dimona, the rate
of putoiumproduction is about one gramme per 1,000 kilo-

watt-'dys. The Dimona reactor, with a rating of 214,000 kilo-

wattsý thermal, would, if run at full power for 300 days per

year therefore produce 7.2 kilogrammes of plutonium (2~4,x 300/
1000). Since the critical mass for a Nagasaki-type atomic

bomb is 5.79 kilogrammes of pure plutonium, Israel can there-

fore produce enough plutonium at Dimona for approximately

1 1/3 bombs a year. And since Dimona became critical in

December 1963, this means that by the end of 1979, Israel had

the capacity of accumulating enough plutonium for assembling

about 21 bombs. However, the plutonium fabricated in the re-

actor will have to be separated from the other fuel elements

in a chemical separation facility before it can be used in

nuclear weapons.

As far as the Israeli programme is concerned, there is no

evidence to indicate that a typical chemical separation plant

with a -long, tall, windowless shape, as well as isolated from
populated areas and other characteristics, has been built.

The construction cif such a typical, facility can hardly be dis-

simulated, and in the absence of a Last breeder reactor pro-

gramme or a large nuclear esLablishment can be interpreted

only in terms of a military capabil:ity, particul1arly in the

-tense political context of the Middle East. It is therefore

possible that Israel may have built a very small facility in

absolute secrecy so as not to alarm the Arabs into actively

seeking a nuclear capability of their own.13 According to
Dr. Glenn Seaborg, the previous Chairman of the US Atomic

Energy Commission, it is not impossible to construct a faci-

lity in secret, particularly if it is designed to handle

small quantities of spent fuel.1 3 4 It is even suggested that

1st Session (Washington, D.C.: US GPO, June 1977), p. 2,
hereinafter cited as Senate Delegation Report on Non-
Proliferation in the TMiddle East.

133 Jabber, Israel and Nuclear Weapons, pp. 77-78.
134 HernsoEonproliferation of Nuclear weapons, Ppp 6--,62
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a bomb may have been sartdin 11.rc ' h.ot l abora-
tories!?.135

The "hot laboratories" were built with DIri tish assistancenear Hfahal Soreq for the processing of radi oactLive miatterproduced by the reactor there. These laboratories are eruip-pq,:,- through American aid - with special romote control. and auto-matic instruments necessary to handle highly toxic material.Similar facilities have been constructed as part of the Dimunacomplex to deal with the irradiated elemen-ts produced by thereactor there,

If Israel has managed to separate 'thc plutonium in "hotlaboratories", it would not be difficult -to proceed w-Lth.designing and constructing the weapon, for which most of' thetechnical information required is in the public domain. Tes-ting the weapon is no longer considered as absolutely neces-sary before deployment, particularly if it has been designedand assembled along conventional lines, without any essentialinnovations. The Hiroshima bomb was nut pre-tested, althoughit was an. uranium bomb and not a plutonium bomb, which Israelcan produce or may have produced. Apparently, computer simu-lations can test an explosive device, and there are rumoursthat Israel has indeed done such a simulation,136 Moreover,in order to avoid the considerable risk of detection of anunderground test explosion, for example, in -the narrow terri-tory of the country, Israel could well carry out such a testin a remote area of the globe; in a depleted gold mine inSouth Africa, for example. This is just a hypothesis, but itis not far-fetched since the Uni ted Kingdom Government managedfor a few weeks in May-June 1974 to keep undisclosed an under-ground nuclear-weapon test it carried out in the American-
proving grounds in Nevada.13 7

13" Leonard Beaton, "Wýýhy Israel hoes not Need the Ilomb: Alie ort on the Real Niuclear Standing of Egvrpt, lndia andIsrael", The Pfew Peiddle East,l ,7 p,199 p -D116 Quester, The Politi1cs-fIul rlieain .11137 Sýee -aeegs Conec rr,,cies o.XX 94



joeoe, th frmnindevent detected over the area
of th Indin Ocan and the South Atlantic by a US Vela satel-

liute oni 22- September 1979 could very well be an Israeli and
not a South African test. However, because of the proximity
of the presumed testing area to South Africa a collaboration
between the two should also not be excluded.

Departing from the assumption that testing is no longer
con.-ide,red necessary or that testing can be done by computer
simulations, the issue of whether Israel would wish to an-
nouce the carrying out of a test explosion or not depends
on its strategiq and diplomatic objectives and thý2 geo-
political context in which it finds itself.. But before em-
barking on an assessment of these considerations, which would
'bring us back to the so-called "deterrence through uncer-
tainty", the delivery; system as a major component of a
nuclear-weapon capability ought to be briefly examined.

In the case of Israel, the acquisition of a sophistioa-
ted nuclear delivery system is not a must. Israel's former
Chief of Military Intelligence, IBrigadier-G-eneral Yehoshafat
Hiarkabi, made the following point:

"Means of delivery are likely to constitute a
lesser problem in a confrontation between small
states, where relatively simple delivery vehicles
may suffice., . The problem of delivery..
dcpcnds upon tile d_in Lance -between the coun try and
its Potcntial adversary and upon -the adversary's
means of defciice. 1 3'8

Although Israel has a strong and modern air force capable
of carrying out nuclear strike missions, 139 it has developed

138 Y. Harkabi, Nunclear War and Nunclear Peace (Jerusalem:
Israel Program for Scaentific Transl1a.t-ions, 1966), p. 161.

139 It was reported that Israeli officials negotiating the
purchases of the Phantom F-4 asked their Pentagon counter-
parts whether the airplanes might be equipped with racks
suitable for carrying nuclear weapons. This request was
refused. Quester, The Politics of Nuclear Proliferation,
p. 100. Quester considered ýthat the request was probably
intended to test American reactions to the nuclear ques-
tion rather than to acquire the racks, which they could
engineer. For detailed informations on the elements of
the Israeli air force, see The Military Balance, _1979-
1980 (London: IISS, 1979),__Ppp. T_0-_71.



a misil caabiity t cnsieraleoxpense not cmesrt
to a conventional programme, and tefoehard to justiýfy
except in the context of a Possible nuclear-weapons pro-
gramme. Local tests with home-manufactured solid-fuel roc-
kets were carried out as early as 1961. Later on, the French
manufacturer, Marcel Dassault, was commissioned to develop a
surface-to-surface mobile missile system at an expense of
reportedly over $100 million dollars. The product, code-
named "MD-660,11 is an MRBM with a range of 280 to 300 miles
and capable of carrying a 1200-lb warhead. Delivery might
have been delayed by the French arms embargo imposed in 1967,
although some reports indicated that two missles were deli-
vered before the ban was imposed and that development had
been continued in Israel, where the missile had been renamed
the "Jericho.,,140 The success of the Egyptian and Syrian
air-defence systems during the October 1973 Middle East war
induced the Israelis to develop and modernize further their
missile-systems, which would permit them an assured penetra-
tion of Arab defences. Shortly after, they acquired the US
Lance missile with a range of 2.6-70 nautical miles.

(b) 1'trateg fe and. D Jiclan,iiýiLlc Objectives
Turning to Israel'~s strategic and diplomatic objectives

in developing a sophisticated nuclear capability susceptible
to serve military ends, a distinction has to be made between
mnaintaining an advanced nuclear-weapon option or secretly
developing the weapons, and announcing the development of' a
nuclear-wea-pon capability through the so-far traditional
explosion of a nuclear-explosive device in a testing ground.,
:'s previously indicated either course depends on the gee-
political context in which Israel finds itself.

If israel maintains the option (or if it has sGecretly
limanufactured a nuclear weapon), a distinction has to be made
in turn between Israel's objectives vis-a-vis 'the spr
Powers and vis-a-vis the Arabs.

140 Jabber, Israel's Nucle,ar p i n n-h l i r s o t o
Policies, Ip. 7.



Isral'sobjectives ývis-a-vis the super-Powers would

smtobe the following:14

-The demand for limitations on super-Power supplies of
conventional armns to -the Arab countries. This demand, coup-

led with Israel's refusal of -the imposition of controls over
its nuclear programme, led some observers to conclude that
its regional nuclear superiority was being used as a bar-

gaining counter. It is also considered that in any future
arms control negotiations, the bargaining power would cease
to be so if Israel were to become a nuclear-weapon Power.1 4 2

However, the demand for conventional arms' limitations did
riot bear fruits. The escalation in conventional armaments

had taken piace on both the Israeli and Arab sides before
and after the -two Middle East wars of June 1967 and October

1973.

- The search for guarantees or military alliances. Appa-
rerntiy, Prime Ministers David Ben G-urion and Levi Eshkol
both sought some kind of military alliance with western
Powers or with NATO. At the same time there is a strong
tradition in Israel that the country ought never to depend
on outside military guarantees. The October 1973 war in the
Middle East reopened the debate in Israel on the efficacy

of outside guarantees. 13However, it ought to be noted that
in the absence of any formal arrangement, the United States

has always supported Israel's existence, 14and furnished it
With all its needs in military material. After the October
war, security *guarantees appeared to be one of the ideas that

141. See Yair Evron, "Israel and the Atom: The Uses and Mis-
uses of Ambiguity, 1957-1967", Orbis, Vol. XV11, No, 4,
Winter 1974, Pp. 1354-1540, her-e-in-ater cited as "Israel
and the Atom",

142 See Ibid., P. 1556,

143 Ibid., Pp. 1356-1357.
144 See, for example, Henry Kissinger's response, when inter-

viewed at Peking on 12 November 1975, on whether the
Amserican Administration would support the establishment
of a bilateral treaty between the US and Israel, DOSB
Vol. LXIV, No. 1798, 10 Dec. 1975, P. 715,
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were under consideration in the conjtext of a global peaceful
settlement of the Middle East conflict.1 45 Israelts nuclear-
weapon option may become of no avail for obtaining a specific
guarantee, if such a political settlement were to include,
inter alia, the adherence of Israel to the NPT, which would
actually bring all Israeli nuclear activities under inter-
national safeguards. Paradoxically, a specific guarantee to
Israel might be obtained if it were to give up its nuclear-
weapon option and submit to IAEA safeguards. During the
Camp David Talks in September 1977 Israel refused to discuss
the issue of adherence to the NPT.

-Securing a supply of conventional weapons. Apparently,
this was perhaps the most feasible arena for the use of the
israeli nuclear-weapon option. It was suggested that in
1,964, and again in 1966, Prime Mvinister Levi Eshikol brought
the option into play by suggesting to the Americans that
the activities in Diimona would not be extended beyond -the
level attained at that time, as a quid pro qu for supplies
of American conventional weaponsp Mvoreover, it was suggested
that the super-Powers' manifest readiness to supply conven-
ti.onal arms -to the parcties to the Middle East conflict was
moctivated preswflably by disparate c onsiderat ions barely
including the nuclear issue.146

As to -the uses of the Israeli nuclear-weapon option vis-
a-vis -the Arabs, they tend to centre around the so-called
"deterrence through uncertainty". The possibility that the
option could be used against the Arab States in order to
achieve political and strategic advantages had been elabora-
ted upon to some extent in Israel. The attempt to create in-
tentionial ambiguity about the stage of nuclear development
the country had reached was hoped to produce a deterrent
effect. A leading Israeli analyst considered that the "psycho-
logical nuclear deterrence" would probably have the following
purposes: deterring the Arabs from attacking Israel; deter-

145 See Ibid.
146 Evron, "Israel and the Atom", pp. 13`37-1338.
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ringtheArasifom competing with her in nuclear science
andtecnolgyor what has been called "deterrence by frustra-
Lin;and deterring -the Arabs from contemplating the crea-

tion of nuclear weapons. On the other hand, the analyst con-

sidered that a statement made by Prime Minister Eshkol that

"'Israel has no atomic arms and will not be the first to
introduce them into the (1,iddle East) rei-n"47 rmvdsm

of the ambiguity.1
48

Before assessing this policy of "deterrence through un-

certainty", the above Eshkol's statement, the phraseology of

which has been repeated in other Israeli statements, needs to

be scrutinised. Despite the apparently categorical tone of

such a statement it did not foreclose options. First of all,

while denying the existence of locally produced weaponary,

there is silence on the question of production capacity.

Secondly, the denial -that weapons have been built leaves

open -the possibility that nuclear explosives for "peaceful"

purposes are being developed. As to the issue of' not being

the first to "introduce" nuclear weapons into the region,

nuclear weapons are already present in the Middle East in

the fleets of the super-Powers. Were Egypt to launch a nuclear

power programme, would Israel consider that nuclear weapons

have been "introduced" into the region? Israel's nuclear acti-

vities have been justified on more than one occasion as being

in anticipation of and as a defence against possible nuclear

acquisition by the Arab side. 1 4 9 The Israeli immediate reac-

tions -to the negotiation of an "Agreement for Cooperation" in

the field of nuclear energy between Egypt and the United States,

a negotiation agreed upon during President Richard Nixon's

147 The statement which was made in a major policy speech
in the Knesset ori 18 May 1966 is quoted in Jabber,
Israel's Nuclear Option and US Arms Control Policies,
p.15

148 Evron, "Israel and the Atom", PPo 1340-1341'. Evron was
sceptical about the constructiveness and productivity of
Israeli ambiguities.

149 See Jabber, Israel's Nuclear Option and US Arms Conctrol
Policies, pp.77771-.
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visit 'to Egypt ini Juiie 1974,i- revealedl, in aCU6t, a ýonisiýder-
able concern.,1 5 1

The policy of "deterrence through uncertainty" is counter-
productive and may even lead the Arabs and, more particularly,
Egypt -to seek a nucelear-weapon option (or nuclear weapons),
To be more specific, in -the first place this policy has not
deterred the Arabs' determination from recuperating their
lost territories in the June 1967 war, a determination that
led to the October 1975 war.

Secondly, the Arabs have been impressed by the Israeli
scientific and technological achievements in the field of nuc-
lear energy, but not to the point of frustration. They may
have lagged behind in matching the Israeli effort because of
the lack of energy needs. However, it should be conceded that
Egypt, for example, which has only one Soviet-built 2 MW(th)-

research reactor at Inshas near Cairo,15 had failed for many
years to develop its nuclear programme because of the enor-
mous financial requirements and the lack of managerial capa-
bilities for directing such an effort. 153 As previously men-
tioned, Egypt had also failed to secure Chinese assistance in
developing its nuclear programme. Nonetheless, Egypt, as
well as other Arab countries, are showing great interest in
building nuclear power reactors. Egypt and the United States
initialed a nuclear co-operation agreement on 6 August 1976,
but as a result of the US Nuclear Non-Proliferation Act of

150 See the text of the "Principles of Relations and Co-
operation Between Egypt and the United States" signed in
Cairo on 14 June 1974 in DOSB, Vol. LXXI, No. 1829, 15
July 1974, pp. 92-93. The United States Government offered
to both Egypt and Israel the construction of a 600 MW(e)-
power reactor.

151 See "Da,yan Warns Against US-Egypt A-Accord" and "Allon;
Israel Surprised by A-Pact With Egypt" in The Jerusalem
Post (Weekly Overseas Edition), 18 June 19798.

152 Apart from Egypt, Iraq has also a 2 MW(th)-research re-
actor. See Power and Research Reactors in Member States
(1972 Editio-nT, op.cit., pp, 2f -and 50,

153 See Mohamed Hassanein Heikal, "Al-Konbola (The Bomb),"
Al-Ahram, 23 Nov. 1973.
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197 th ageemnt as eptdormuant., In October 1979 nego-
tiatins wee resmed btween the parties with a view of

concudig anewagr'eement.154

Th'-,e Arab oil-producing countries may follow the example
-of i-r,e-revolutionary Iran in using their oil revenues in
erecting a soild base for their future energy needs as well
as for large agro-industrial projects most needed for their
arid areas.15 France, for example, is constructing two

nuclear research reactors using highly-enriched uranium for
Iraq. The French factory was heavily damaged in April 1979
in a sabotage action believed to be the doing of Israeli
agents.,156

Iraq and Israel are, in fact, very much intrigued by each
other's nuclear activities. At the Ad hoc Committee of the
Tenth Special Session of the UN General Assembly devoted to
disarmament, Iraq submitted a paper entitled "a Study on
Zionist Conventional and Nuclear Armament." Moreover, at
the 34th session of the UN General Assembly in 1979, Iraq
requested the inclusion of a new item in the agenda of the
session entitled "Israeli nuclear armament." Supported by
a great number of non-aligned countries, Iraq succeeded in
securing a resolution adopted by the Assembly with a fairly
large majority which, inter alia, strongly condemned any
attempt by Israel to manufacture, acquire, store or test
nuclear weapons or introduce them into the Middle East. It
also requested the UN Secretary General, with the assistance

154 See Nucleonics Week, 8 Nov. 1979, P. 18. On Egypt's nu-
clear--power programme, see the papers presented by the
Egyptian Atomic Energy Establishment in the Salzburg Con-
ference in 1977 in Nuclear Power and Its Fuel Cycle, Vol.
2 , PP.- 3 01 -314 a nd VolT -6-, pp n4~ andl 17 3-Z192 .

155 Iran had launched an ambitious nuclear-power programme.
For example, on 27 June 1974 it signed with France a co-
operation agreement in the field of nuclear energy where-,
by France would furnish Iran with power reactors with a
net output Of 5000 Mld(e). LZe Monde, 29 June 1974.

156 Th Wshingtn Pot, 7 Apr. 1979.
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of qualified expert's. to pr,epare a study on Israeli nuclear
armament and to report to the General Assembly at its 36th
session in 1981.1 5 7

Thirdly, the Arabs will hardly be deterred from acquir-
ing nuclear-weapons capabilities by a policy of "deterrence
through uncertainty. ,,158 In the aftermath of the October 19735Middle East war, it was reported that the Arab summit con-
ference held in Algiers from 26 to 28 November 1973 discussed
the possibility of Arab States acquiring nuclear weapons, anddecided to revive and implement inter-Arab co-operation inthe field of nuclear energy.1 5 9 On the eve of the Conference,
M4ohamed Hassanein Heikal, the editor-in-chief of the Egyptian
newspaper Al-Ahram, said in his weekly column that he was con-vinced that Israel had a nuclear weapon and suggested that
the Arab summit should take steps to get an Arab nuclear capa-bility. He said that the acquisition of the atomic bomb bythe Arabs, if they were exposed to atomic danger, would notawait the development of Arab technology. "~In the face of anatomic threat from Israel, the Arabs can obtain what they
want from the Soviet Union. If the Soviet Union refuses,China might agree. And, if China refuses,thaomcbb
after all is not in an impregnable hideout away from all hands
and eyes." However, Heikal noted that Colonel Muammer al-
Qadhafi, the Libyan Head of State, offered in 1970 to buy anatomic bomb, but he discovered that atomic bombs were not for
sale,.160

157 See UN Docs. A/5-10/AC.1/
3 , 26 May 1978; A/34/14~2, 16July 1979; and A/RES/34/89, 17 Jan. 1980. For the re-sult of the vote on the resolution, see UN Doc. A/34/PV.97 (prov.), 18 Dec. 1979, P. 77.158 For an Israeli view and analysis of Arab reactions toIsrael's nuclear-weapon potentials, see Yair Eyron,I"The Arab Position in the Nuclear Field: A Study ofPolicies Up to 1967", Cooperation and Conflict, Vol. VIIPNo. 1, 1973, pp. 19-31.

159 The Arab World (a digest of Middle Eastern affairs), 157ec771973 reported by International Herald Tribune, 17IDec, 1973,
160 See Heikal, loc. cit. and International Heral.d Tr ibuýn e,24- 25 Nov. 19-73, see also Mo_hamed 'Heikal_Z, Te oad_ to,Ramadan (Glasgow: F on tan a/Collns 1 9 Ln ý7 6) pp 47
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In Egpt, orexample, President Sadat's position as can

be,. dedJuced froim, his statements is that while Egypt would not

be the first to introduce nuclear weapons into the region,

it would not stand by and watch if Israel were to do so.

Israel, in this case, would have to bear the consequences. 161

In view of the above considerations, especially in the

aftermath of the October 1973 Niiddie Elast war, would Israel
find it more productive to base its new strategy on "deter*-

renice through certa-inty", i.e. the announoement of a nuclear-

weapon capability? After ali, if the Arabs are so sure that

Israel has a nuclear-weapon capability or that it is at least
capabie of producing nuclear weapons at a short notice, why

should not Israel annomnce such a capabiiity? Would not such

an action deter -the Arabs f*r,omi continuing their effort to

libera-te -their occupied territories as well as delay if not

sabotage the search for a peaceful settlement of the Middle

East conflict?l162

l?or psychological. reasons, such anr announcement could be

done through -the test expiosion of a nuclear-explosive device.

Israei will have to weigh, however, the ioilowitig maina con-

sideraL ions:16

First, the acquisition of nuclear weapons by the Arabs

161 Al Ahram, 23 June 197~4, 28 Mar. 1976, 8 Apr. 1976 and
30 Dec. 1976; and Al Gamhouria, 9 Jan. 1975, Former
Egyptian Minister of Foreign Affairs, Ismail Fahmy, told
quite bluntly a visiting US Senate Delegation in Novem-
ber 1976 that if Israel decided to produce nuclear weap-
ons, Egypt would be forced to do the same. Senate Dele-
gation Report on Non-proliferation in the Middle _East,
p. 10.

162 After the June 1967 Middle East war, it was argued by an
Arab analyst that an Israeli strategy of nuclear deter-
rence could seem particularly suited to the doubie -task of
imposing a settlement on the Arabs and preserving -the post-
June 1967 territorial status_quo, Jabber, Israel and Nuc-
lear Weapons, p. 133. In a-review article of6thYs7book=9
'Ua1r_7Nr`on, the Israeli analyst, contested Jabber's views
arguing that the main role of nuclear weapons in the Is-
raeli thinking could be the deterrence of an Arab attack
and not as an instrument to secure an extension of the Is-
raeli borders. Survival, Vol. XIV, No. 5, Sept./Oct. 1972.

1,63 See Jabber, Israel and Nuclear Weapons, pp. 80O-81.
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through self-help or foreign assistance would be just a ques-
tion of time. If a mutual deterrence were to be established
in the rgo, there could be no assurance 'that wars fought
with conventional weapons would be excluded or even remain so
once they had started.,6 In a nuclear exchange, the damiage
inflicted upon Israel would be much greater than the damage
inflicted upon the Arab world, which is endowed with a stra-
tegic depth. A war fought with conventional weapons should
niot be excluded in the interval between the Isracli acquisi-
tion of a nuclear-weapon capability and a similar Arab acquisi-
tion. As noted by General Andr6 beaufre in a talk with Mohamed
Hassanein Heikal, Israel couid not use atomic bombs unless thc
Arab forces were to penetrate thc Israeli territories of

pre-June 1967. 15However, short of such an eventuality, the
possibility of using tactical nuclear weapons against an im-
pulsive Arab offensive in the occupied terri tori es should
also not be discounted. Whether the Israelis were capable
or are capable of manufacturing such sophisticated weapons
remains in the realm of expectations, but the weapons appear
attractive in more than one respect. Few of these weapons

would be effective in repelling a conventional offensive in
which military units must concentrate.16 They could also

164 Jabber considers that a nuclear balance between lsrael
and the Arabs would be reasonably stable, as a first
strike could hardly be a rational choice from the view-
point of both Darties concerned, Ibid., Pio. 142-144.

165 Eeikal, lcc, cit.
166 Henry Kissinger notes the following: "To fight a conven-

tional war, military tunits must concentrate; to be effec-
tive during nuclear operations, -they must disperse. Units
deployed for conventional operations present tempting
targets for nuclear attack and may thus invite it. Units
deployed for nuclear war are ioc dispersed 'to resist an
attack with conventional weapons. In all likelihood, it
will be impossible to shift from one mode of' deployment
to another during military operations, particularly if
the opponent has introduced nuclear weapons first."
Kissinger, The Troubled Partnership, PP. 184-185. For an
interesting' analysis of the tacTical uses of nuclear wea-
pons (most relevant to the Arab-Israeli conflict), sec
-David Vital, The Inc unality of S'tates, A Stud1ofth

malPower in- In-ternatio-nal elations(Ofr:iardo
7r_ess,_1767),7Tha-pTe_r9, pp. 1577772.



to cntrl agenralsedgueill wafar intheoccupied
West~V 1a6o7teJranrvr The fallout of the use of

thee wapos my ot mmeiatlyaffect the civilian popu-
laio, secalyif used in sparsely populated areas of the

occpie id territories.,6 Moreover, the impact of their use
on woýýrld public opinion would probably be much less than if
a Nlagasaki-type bomb were to be dropped on an Arab city. In
the latter case, Heikal considered that this would not be the
end of -the Arab-Israeli coriflict, but the beginning of a
new phase of the conflict which would end up with the end
of Israel itself. 169

Secondly, the strong disapproval of the two super-Powers
would be expected. The nuclearization of -the Arab-Israeli
conflict would create a potential danger of super-Power's
direct involvement in a Middle-Eastern nuclear exchange.
The "missed confrontation" between the United States and the
Soviet Union on the night of 24 October 1973 during the 1975
Middle East war is quite instructive.17 In view of Israel's
dependence on the United States for economic and military
assistance, Israel will have to carefully assess possible US
reactions to its acquisition of a nuclear-weapon capability.
Would the United States disengage from its commitments to

16`1 This may explain the worries expressed by Yaser Arafat,thc Leader of thc Palestine Liberation Organisation, who
asserted that the Israelis were preparing a tactical nuc-lear weapon which could be used in a limited area, Le
D1onidep 19 Sept. 1974,

168 Per a description of the effects of *use of tactical nuc-lear weapons, see Effects of the Possible Use of Nuclear
Weapons, paras. 351-77-.

169 Heikal, lcc, cit.

170 A Soviet note to the United States implying the threat ofthe dispatch of Soviet troops to enforce the cease-fire
in the Suez war zone led to a precautionary alert of USforces around thie world on the night of 24 October 19773.

Per~e press rpts aind analyses of this "missed confron-tation" se3eNne Nov. 1975 and interniational
~ 22 ov. 973,ý
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Isral, a sugeste bysomeanalsts; 7~tor would it in th
long6 vull CO-oPerate wt h Jit; hoCpi to reduce the chanoes, of
nuclear accident or_arv 7

Thirdly, the isolation of Israel in the world arena after
the October 1973 war may be further accentuated by a nuclear-
weapon posture. International disapproval'would be rather
severe, While the mild international reactions -to the Indian
explosion would probably be an important element in Israeli
calculations, it should be noted, however, that the case of
India is quite different. An Indian "peaceful nuclear explo-
sion" may in the long run be tolerated on the international
level for several reasoi-s,. Ind.ia is facing an exist Iring and
growing major nuclear-weapon Power in the Asian continent;
it is far from being,, isolated in the world arena, and is
stLili pl aying an active role i n -the non-aligned mrovementt;
and lastly India maintains -its dip1lomati c relations w.ithl
its rivals in Asia in spite of its j)rotracted contflicts with
them, diplomatic relations which would help in the future to
dissipate any misunderstandinrgs or meisreadings of Indian
smoves in -the nuclear field.

Fourthly, environmental problems will1 have to be tackled.
Since Israel is a Party to the Partial Test-Ban Treaty, i.t
wil.l have to test underground, unless it decides to gi 've the
three-montuhs advance notice for withdrawal as required by the
Treaty. The latter course is excluded, since the element of
surprise would be compromised, The political and economic
pressures which would also come to bear on Israel in the
three-months period might hardly be resisted. Mioreover, the
geographical configurations of Israel do not leave much room
for atmospheric testing without great rink of radioactive
contamination, Testing underground could be very expensive i.n

171 See, for example, George B. Quester., "Israel and the Nuc-lear Non-Proliferation Treaty"t, Bulletin of the Atomic
Scintits,Vol. XXV, No. 6, Jun7e_T767, p 4

172 See Bader, The United States and thLJ red f ucea
We-a -pons, p.19



thecae o Iral inJ oprio with the( Indian,)ý case. 17 e
low ostof he ndia exloson,which was -reported to have

atand the- figure of bl6C),000, although hardly convincing,
ýould be explained, inter alia, by the economies of scale of

tihe much larger Indian nuclear programme. Israel will also
have to consider whether it would be ready to waste away in
a single test a full year's effort of producing plutonium
necessary for a twenty-kiloton bomb.

In view of the above considerations, the announcement of
a nuelear-weapon capability would -no-t be an easy decision for
Israel to make. It would not be much easier for the Arabs.
either to endure much longer the continuous uncertainty about
Israel's nuclear capabilities. This very state of uncertainty
may lead to a nuclear-arms race in the Middle East not really
desired by one or the other protagonists. Uncertainty can
come to an end if Israel adheres to the NPT and submits all
its nuclear activities to the application of IAEA safeguards,
In order to appease Israel's concern about its future secu-
rity, the adherence of Israel as well as its Arab neighbours
so far non-parties to the Treaty, can be arranged within the
context of a comprehensive and final peaceful settlement of
the Arab-Israeli conflict. If such a settlement were to be
delayed for an unreasonable period of time, the risk of nu-
clear proliferation in the Middle East might become hard to
contain. Parallel to the negotiation of such a settlement,
efforts should also be exerted to establish a nuclear-weapon-
free zone in the Middle East, which would require the guaran-
tee and support of the five nuclear-weapon States as in the
case of the Treaty of Tlatelolco.

The proposal for the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-
free zone in the region of the Middle East was for the first
time brought before the UN General Assembly at the request

173 According to a Swedish study the total costs of testingone twenty-kilo ton device underground would amount to$12 million, and the costs of testing four such deviceswould amount to $1r5 million, Effects of the Possible Usof N ucl1e ar Wepns para. 59.
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of 'ran inYP 17. Eytsubseq'ue:ntly co-sponsored tepo
posal.17 Ever since the adoption of the first resolution
on this issue by the General Assembly in 1974, Egypt and
Iran supported by some members of the region have pursued
the matter at every succeeding session of the Assembly,
seeking the adoption of similar resolutions. At the 34th
session of the Assembly in 1979, Egypt was alone in intro-
duoing the draft resolution; which was adopted unanimously
by the Assembly. Consistent with its previous positions on
this issue, Israel was the only country to abstain.175

Without going in great detail into the discussions and
the successive resolutions of the UN General Assembly, we
shall merely highlight the basic attitudes of the countries
directly involved.

The sponsors of the issue and their supporters view the
denuclearization of the Middle East in the following terms:

- A nuclear-weapon-free zone is complimentary to the NPT.
Therefore, the adherence to the NPT by all countries con-
cerned is a prerequisite for promoting the objective of de-
nuclearization. Israel is criticised for its refusal to ad-
here to the NPT, especially when all of her neighbours had
ratified or signed the Treaty.

- Pending the establishment of such a zone, all countries
concerned should make solemn declarations that they will
refrain, on a reciprocal basis, from producing, acquiring or
in any other way possessing nuclear weapons and nuclear ex-
Plosive devices.

- Pending the establishment of the zone, all countries
concerned would also declare that they would refrain, on a
reciprocal basis, from permitting the stationing of nuclear
weapons on their territory by any third party.

174 UN Docs. A/9693, 15 July 1974 and A/9693/Add.1, 23 July
1974.

175 UN Doc. A/RES/34/77, 2 Jan. 1980.
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- TAA sfegardssholdIpply to- all the nuclear activities

- The declaations made by the countries concerned should
be depýýosi_ted with the UN Security Council. The idea emanated
from the discussions at the Tenth Special Session of the UN
General Assembly devoted to disarmament in 1978, which in
its Final Document expressed the desire that consideration

should be given to a Security Council role in advancing the
establishment of such a zone. 176 Due regard was also paid
to its role under resolution 255 on security assurances.

- Nuclear-weapon States should refrain from any action con-
trary to the objective of establishing such a zone. On the
contrary they should extend their co-operation to the States
of the region in this respect.

- The UN Secretary General's role is to continue exploring
the possibilities of making progress towards the establish-
ment of the zone.

All along, Israel's position has been that progress in
the establishment of the zone would best be achieved by
holding direct consultations between the States of the re-
gion and ultimately convening a regional conference,with a
view of concluding a formal, contractual and multilateral
convention. in its view the consultation carried out by the
UN Secretary General should not be the only way of realizing
the objective.

The United States, which has supported every resolution
adopted by the Assembly, has leaned to the Israeli position
questioning the advisability of asking States to undertake
commitments to establish a zone in the region in advance of
actual negotiations.

It is obvious that the lack of understanding on this is-
sue is but one facet of the absence of a just, lasting and
comprehensive peaceful settlement in the Middle East. Even
the peace established between Egypt and Israel after long

176 See Appendix 22, para. 063(d).



and arduous negotLiat,,_-,ios has neither led to the relaxation
of the worries of Egypt with regard to Israeli nuclear activ-
ities nor to the waining of its efforts to bring these
activities under international control. Parallel to its 1979
renewed endeavour to establish a nuclear-weapon-~free zone in
the Middle East, Egypt continued to register at the IAEA's
annual meeting of the Technical Assistance Committee in
December 1979 its reservation to the technical assistance
presented by the Agency to Israel,

To sum up, the NPT is of a universal character open to
the adherence of all States. Provisions of the Treaty in this
respect are quite clear and simple, However, ten years after
its entry into force on 5 March 1970 the Treaty had not yet
reached the stage of universality. The reasons for the
slow process towards universality are complex and diverse,
as can be deduced from the analysis undertaken by this study.
They can be grouped under three main headings: conceptual,
economical and security considerations.

Conceptually, the Treaty is refuted by some States because
of its discriminatory nature. These States are therefore
not expected to become parties to the Treaty unless its con-
ceptual framework is radically chan1ged.

Economically, the adherence of several States, most of
which are the industrialised countries of Western Europe, had
been delayed mainly because of fear of economic competition
and industrial espionage. The Euratom/IAEA Agreement opened
the way for the adherence of all these States Members of
Euratom whicht permitted them to participate as full partners
in the First NPT Review Conference held in May 1975. How-
ever, countries like Japan lagged behind until 1-976.

S-euri-ty co nsiderat ions have kept at, a distance the
States which either are not satisfied with the ijnsufficiency
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of hesecriy uantee offe VVured thrpouglnhe WOachinery oft-
the~ ~ UN Seurt PCac,o are keen to reai anuclear-
weapn opionin case their security is seriously endangered.

The, 1_iaildiLa-Pakistan triangle and the Arab/Israeli pro-
tracted conflict are typical cases which are greatly influ-
enced by security considerations.

In the Asian theatre, the NPT is basically refuted by
both China and India, a.nd is aot expected to be adhered to by
Pakistan after the Indian explosion of 18 May 1974. If the
Indian explosions would remain "peaceful" and could be sub-
mitted -to international observations, and'if a nuclear-weapon-
free zone could be established in Southern Asia, further pro-
lifpration may be averted in this part of the world and beyond.

In the Middle East, prompt preventive measures are most
needed before it is too late to halt the proliferation of
nuclear weapons. In particular, a comprehensive, just and
lasting peaceful settlement of the Arab-Israeli conflict
should require the adherence of Israel and its neighbouring
countries to the NPT. A nuclear-weapon-free zone in the
Middle East would contribute to peace and stability in the
region,

If further proliferation can be averted in South Asia and
the Middle East, the NPTi as a universal treaty mray still have
achance to survive. If, on the contrary, efforts tail to

contain proli feratton in these two regions, inhibitions from
"going nuclear" in othier parts of the world might no longer
prevail.



CHAPT[P3E 12

Adaptabili ty to (Thaiig Or1g CircumstLances

Articles VITT and X

Artice IcV1.1
1.. Any Party -to 'the Tr,eaty may propose amendments to thisTreat,w The text of' any proposed. amendment shall be submittedto the I)epositary Governments which shall circulate it to all,T'arties to the Treaty. Thereupon, if requested 'to do so byone-thiird or more of -the Parties to the Treaty, the Deposi.-tary (iovernments shall convenie a conference, to which theyshall invite all the Parties to Lhe Treaty, to consider such
an amendmept.
2. Any amendment to this Treaty must be approved by a major-ity of the votes of all -the Parties to the Treaty, including
the votes of all nuclear-weapon States Party to the Treatyanid all, other Parties which, on -the date the amendment isc.ircul.a-ted, are members of the Board of' Go,rernors of the.Tnternational Atomic Energy Agency. The amendment shall enternLio force for each Party that deposits its instrument ofratifIcation of the amendment upon the deposit of such instru-mcents o.f ratification by a majority of all the Parties, inclu-ding the instru,)xents of ratification of' all nuclear-weaponSStates Party to the Treaty and all. other Parties which, onihe date the amendment is circulated, are members of theboard o.1 Governors of the International- Atomic Energy Agency.Thereafter, it shall enter into force for any other Party uponthe deposit of its instr-umnent of ratification of the amendment.
3. Five years after the entry into force of -this Trea-ty, aconf'erence of Parties to the Treaty shall be held in Geneva,Switzerland, i.n order -to review the operation of this Treatywith a view to assuring that. the pu:rposes of the Preambleand the provisions of the Treaty are being realized, At inter-
vals of five years thereafter, a majority of the Parties 'tothe Treaty may obtain, by submitting a proposal -to this effectto the lDepositary Governments, the cneigof further con-ferenc 'es with the samc objective of reviewing the operation
of the Treaty.
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I, Eoh Prty hall- ino exorcising its national sovereignty
haveý the rigt to withdraw from the Treaty if it decides that

extraordj.inarj]Iy events, related to the sub~ject matter of this
Treaýty, have jeopardized the supreme interests of its country.
It shall give notioe of such withdrawal to all other Parties
to the Treaty and to the United Nations Security Council three
months in advance. Such notice shall include a statement of
the extraordinary events it regards as having jeopardized its
supreme interests.
2, Twenty-five years after the entry into force of the
Treaty, a conference shall be convened to decide whether the
Treaty shall continue in force indefinitely, or shall be ex-
-tended for an additional fixed period or periods. This deci.-
sion shall be taken by a majority of the Parties to the
Treaty,

Although the adaptability of a treaty to changing and un-
foreseen circumstances could be entirely left to the general
principles of international law, its effectiveness in prac-
tice may to a great extent depend on how far it can itself
assure, through clear and simple provisions, its adaptability
to such circumstances, In the case of the NPT such provisions

were primordial in view of the considerable strategic, poli-
tical, economic and technical considerations involved in its
negotiation and implementation,

The adaptability of the NPT to changing and unforeseen
circumstances is.provided for through the provisions of Arti.-
cles VIII and X of the Treaty. They relate to duration,
amendments, revi.ew conferences and withdrawal, While some of
-these provisions are tailored -to those of the Partial Test-
Ban Treaty, others are new and possess unique legal features.
They reflect, in fact, the various considerations referred to

above,



I. Dur ation

The WPT prescribes ap Wnitial duration of twenty-five
years, Paragraph 2 of Article X states that:

"Twenty-five years after the entry into forceof the Treaty, a conference shall be convenedto decide whether the Treaty shall continuein force indefinitely, or shall be extendedfor an additional fixed period or periods.This decision shall be taken, by a majority ofthe Parties to the Treaty.''

The first American treaty draft of 17 August 1965 provi,
ded that the NPT "shall remain in force indefinitely"."l The
first Soviet treaty draft of 24 September as well as the first
identical treaty drafts of 24 August 1967 prescribed that the

2NPT "shall be of unlimited duration", The latter provision
was identical to that of the Partial Test-Ban Treaty,3

Opinion was divided on the "unlimited" orl"Indefinite"'
duration of a non-proliferation treaty. Those who favoured
the treaty's permanency argued that it would constitute an
effective and permanent brake on 'the proliferationi of nuclear
weapons.4 It was considered that a treaty of fixed duration
would be subject to disintegration at the'end of 'the pre-
scribed period and hence would be considerably less effec-
tive., As to 'those who objected to the "unlimited" durationof the treaty, they argued that to subscribe to such a commit--
mernt seemed hardly conceivable in a field where developmen't
was as rapid and unpredictable as that of nuclear science and
its technical, economic, political and military implications,6
It was feared tha't an unlimited duration of the NPT might

1 See Appendix 5-A, Article VI, paragraph 1.
2 See Appendix 3-B, Article VI and Appendix 3-Dl, Article VIT.
3 See Appendix 6, Article IV.
4 ENDlC/PV. 245, 3 Mar, 1966,' p. 10 and ENDC/PV. 294, 16 Mar,1967, paras. 15-16 (UAR),
5 ENDIC/PV. 329, 12 Sept, 1967, para. 26 (Canada),

DCOR0, Suppl. for 1967 and 1968, Docs. DC/23u and Add, 1Ann, IV, Sec. 21 (ENDC/204, 24 Nov. 1967), para,5
(Switzerland),
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strengt,ý1 an Ih wudeprIv, uLt of,heurdblt whiich should

oonstitctea it srnh,Aput byLhe i tal ian reupre sentat ive

at ~ ~ ~ t th h "uure generation will have to live, even on

a srtLy,tchn!.LologicAl level, in a setting very different

froLm Lhe pentone. To imprison them in an iron corset,
which could niot be adjusted to the changing conditions of his-.

tory, would in our opinion expose that corset to the danger

of bursting.,7

The Italian delegation to the ENIDC submitted a formal

amendment intended to replace the first paragraph of Article

VIl, of the identical -treaty drafts of August 1967. 8The

amendment was later redraftcd to read as follows:

"IThe present treaty shall have a duration of X
years. It shall be automatically extended for
terms equal. to its initial duration for those
governments which, subject to six months'
notice, shall not havf, made known their in-
tention to wit,hdraw.

The Italian represen-Lative at the EDITC explained -that it

was preferred to leave an XK in the amendment in place of a

figure, in order to give the various deleg ations an opportu-

nity to express their views on the subject, The amendment

was submitted as a compromise between the idea of unlimited

duration and that of a fixed term. 10 oreover, it was ex-

plained that -the withdrawal coinciding with the end of the

treaty's term was different than the right of withdrawal pro-

vided for to cope with unexPected and exceptionally grave

situations, While the latter right would be a dramatic move

because of the possibility of a whole series of withdrawals

7 See ENDC/PV. 341, 24 Oct. 1967, paras. 8-11, It was also
ipointed out -that some countries, when they came to sign
a treaty of unlimited duration, might find themselves in
constitutional difficulti-es (para. 11).

8 Ibid., para. 12 and DCOR, Sup,,l. for 1967 and 1968, Does,
777730 and Add.!, Ann.IV, Sec. 15 (ENDC/200/Rev. 1-, 26
Oct. 1967),

9 ENrDC/PV. 350, 23 Nov. 1967, para, 9.
10 ENDC/PV. 341, 24 Oct. 19,67, para. 12,
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by ohersigator contres, the form_-jer withdrawal was con-sidere,d by the 1UItalian deeg-Jo tob he most effective
induceiaent to the_ nuclýear Poweris -to take_ increasingly effec-
tive and wide-ranging measures for nuclear disarmament.-"
With regard to this latter point, it is interesting to notethat the Swiss Government in its aide-m6moire to the ENDC on17 November 1967 made the following coinciding comments:

it would be preferable that the Treatyshould be concluded for a definite periodi,at the end of which a review conference woulddecide about its renewal. During that inter-val the nuclear-weapon States could adoptspecific measures aimed at a limitation ofarmaments. The non-nuclear-weapon Statescertainly cannot take the responsibility oftying their hands indefinitely if thenuclear-weapon. States fail to arrive ] tpositive results in that direction."-
The NATO allies and particularly -the Federal Republic of Ger-many were also not in favour of an unlimited duration. 1 3

While remaining mindful of the strength of the arguments
in favour of a treaty of unlimited duration, the co-Chairmen
had to -take in-to consideration the comments of those who wereopposed to a treaty having no limit in timre. 1 As a conse-
quence, the provisions of paragraph 2 of Article X quoted atthe outset of this chapter were included in the identical
treaty drafts of 18 January 1968, provisions which remained
unchanged in spite of suggested modifications. In recommen-
ding these provisions, the co-Chairmen recognised the wide-
spread desire that the treaty be assured "a life-span adequate

11 ENDC/PV. 350, 23 Nov. 1967, paras. 10-11.
12 DCOR, Suppl. for 1967 and 1968, IDocs. DC/230 and Add, 1,Ann. IV, Sec. 21 (ENDC/204, 24 Nov. 1967), para. 5,115 See Hearings on Arms Control! 1968, pp. 18-19 (WilliamFoster)anp.22AdinFse)

14 William Foster explained that the US would have prefer-red an unlimited duration, "since whenever there is adeadline there will be an incentive to rnat_ions to con-sider whether they shouldn't go nucl;earimeatlafter the deadline is set," Hearing_,s oni Arms ý,Control, 1968p. 19. The United Kinigdomj would ave;ý- aso preerrd aindefinite duration, 3fIC/v 58, 25'ý Jan 1968d, Paras.ý1,830-31.
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1-to: enble it t o se,rve, efecovl as astable 1foUn1dation
upon,J whic,kh otherWl v,itally..-needed measures of nuclear disarma-

The initilial duration of twenty-five years might have also
been suggested by the fact that the nuclear era was barely
twenty-five years old. The foreseeable'changes in the next

twenty-five years due to on-going nuclear research, develop-

ment and innovation seemed at least as great as those which

had already occured. 16

The twenty-five-year period raised some objections. Spain

favoured a period of twenty years following the Treaty's

entry into force. It considered the twenty years between the

first review conference mentioned in Article VIII of the NPT

and the conference mentioned in Article X too long a time for

the treaty to be adaptable solely through the procedure laid

down for introducing amendments.1 The Federal Republic of

Germany was'reported to have preferred five or ten years.1

Brazil and India considered that a quarter of a century would

endorse and legitimise the unrestricted vertical proliferation

by the nuclear-weapon States.1 9 Tanzania rzegretted the impli-

cations that the developing States would remain in comparative

-technological backwardness for twenty-five years.2 Italy re-

drafted its previous amendment and submitted it to the ENTDC.

15 ENTBC/PV. 357, 18 Jan. 1968, para, 71 (UNS. See also
ENDC/PV. 378, 13 Mar, 1968, para. 16 (US).

16 Willrichi, Non-Proliferation Tra2ty, p. 155.
17 DOOR, Supgl. for 1967 and 1968, Doos, DC/230 and Add. 1,

Sec. 35 ENiDC/ 219, 27 Feb. 1968).
18 Marie-Frangoise Furet, "La R6publique F6d6ral d'Allemagne

et les armements nucl6aires" ' Revue G6n6rale de Droit
International Public, 74e annde, Noý.2, Avr.-Juin 1970,
p. 341,-FnoTe 67,

19 A/C.1/PV. 1560 (Prov.), 3 Nay 1968, PP. 43-45 (Brazil?
and A/C.1/PV. 1567 (prov.), 14 Nay 1968, p, 66 (India),

20 A/C.1/PV. 1570 (prov.), 17 Nay 1968, p. 26.
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It read1 as olows:-
"%vh Treaty shall have a duration of 25 years.
It shall be renewed automatically for periodsequal to its initial duration for all govern-ments which shall not have given six monthsbefore the successive dates of its expily,notice of their intention to withdraw.ti

Tne Italian amendment was criticised by both Canada and
the United States. The Canadian representative at the 1ENDO1
noted that withdrawal was already adequately taken care of
in the Treaty. It was regarded undesirable to encourage
withdrawal at the end of the first twenty-five years in cir-
ciurist:2ilces in which the withdrawingr States would neither par-
ticipate in the renewal conference nor be required to account
for their withdrawal to the Security Council as required by
the Treaty. 2 2 The United States representative while critiei-
sing the right to denounce the treaty at the end of twenty-
five years without stating any reason, noted that the provi-
sion for periodic review did encompass the essential, element
of flexibility which was in part the aim of the Italian pro-
posal., 23ý

TPhe provisions of Article X of the UPfT do not indicate on
whom the legal duty to convene the conference lies. However,
since Article VIII keeps a similar silence with regard to the
convening of the first review conference, the steps taken in
the preparati on of the latter conference, a s will be shown
below, should be instructive in thi.s respect.

The jurisdictional scope of the contemplated conference
appears to be limited to the following three alternatives:
thle exte-nsion of the NiPT's duration indefinitely; or for an'
additional fixed period; or for additional fixed periods, As

21 DCOR1, Suppl. for i967 and 1968, Docs. DIC/230 and Add. 1,Ann. IV, Sec. 34 (ENDC11/218, 20 Feb. 1968), See alsoENDO P0/V. 367, 20 Feb. 1968, para. 60,
22 EHDa//V. 371, 28 Feb, 1968, pori. 66
25 ENDaC/PV. 378, 15 Miar. 1968, parn, 17,
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explained~L by ontnls h nywy to understand theIlat-
ter lteratie "i tht th Cofereceway fix diffeurent

24
perods su~jctig temto specified situations." The deci-

sion with rpetto these alternat.ives "shall be taken by a
ma~jority of -the Parties to the Treaty." While the conference
is apparently not juridically entitled to terminate the NPfT,
it; has the right to extend the duration of the Treaty "for

iiadditional fixed period" at -the end of which there may be

no further extensions.

In practice, however, the MPT may quietly recede or be-
come devoid of any meaning if, for example, it fails to
achieve meaningful universality, i.e. -the adherence of the

potential nuclear-weapon Powers; or if more countries actu-
ally acquire a nuclear-weiapon (or nuclear-explosive) capabi-
lity; or if the withdrawal clause is heavily resorted to,
especially in moments of severe crises or as a resu)lt of wars,

The effect of war on the Treaty's duration was, in fact,
raised in the American debate on the NPT in connexion with the

interpretations of -the NPT made by the United States with
regard to alliance relationships. One of these interpreta-

tions, which were previously referred to in the present

study, 2 5 read as follows:

ItIt (the NrlT) does not deal with arrangements
for deployment of nuclear weapons within al-
lied territory as these do not involve any
transfer of nuclear weapons or control over
them unless and until a decision were made to
go to war, at which timH6the treaty would no
longer be controlli.ng,11 (Emphasis added7)

It must be recalled that -this interpretation, among others,

was shown to the Soviet Union and key States members of the

ENDC11, which raised no objection. 27

24 K. Narayana Riao, "The Draft Treaty on Non Proliferation of
Nuclear Weapons: A Critical Appraisal", p. 234.

25 See Chapter 5.

26 Be2arig onJl,16, p. 2-63.
27 See Chapter'5, note 28,
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In te Aericn dbate aTistinction was drawn betee
geneal ar nvovingthenucearPowers and the u,,,e or nuc-

lear weapons, and a "Gmte oal confl.ic t not involving a
nucle,ar-weapon State, The general war was the one meant b)y
the above interpretation. As explained by the US Secretarý 1y
of' State, Dean Rusk, "this was simply a recognition c itwhat
today is almost an element of nature, and that is, in a con-
dition of general war involving -the nuclear powers, treaty
structures of this kind that were fCormerly interposed be-
tween the parties would be terminated or suspended.,28 From a
stric tiy legal point of view, the tcrmination or suspens-Lon
of the operation of the Treaty could also be based on its
materi al breach, since the release of nuclear weapons or con-
trol over them to the allies of the nuclear-weapon State in
case "a decision were miade to go to war" would be a. viola-
tion of Article I of the NPT.

Iii the case of a limited local cunflict niot involving a
nuclear-weapon Power, Dean Rusk exiliained that "there would
be inhi-bitions in the treaty against the notion that any kind
of conflict or a dispute would automatically relieve that
particular country or disputant from the obl igations of the

trety....lt is not intended ..., that the mere fEact there
is an armed clash would operate to relieve a party of its
obligations under the trea-ty. But such party ih invr,.;e
-the withdrawal article ... 11. In order to spottl iw
reference was made to the first two paraf_raph ftepo
amble of the 1,FPT which spoke only of' nuclear a,ý 'A L
plained by one analyst, 11(t)hese introductory prgan a
indicate an intention that the Treaty niot be ssEndddcn
liDstilitoies, at l-east prior to any nuclear cane"

28 Hearings on MPT, ic968, L 27.
29 bi .28.

351 Killrich, Non-Prolfeato Iieay p+9



Witoutgoig mch urterinto the effects of wars on

., th witdrawl cluse ffers, in practice, a con-
venint ayCor a State Party to the Treaty to relieve itself
froip the oblgaionis under it not only in case of war but in
othr venits as well, Before embarking, however, on the analy-

sýis of this clause, the Treaty's provisions on amendments and
reuview conferences must be dealt with.

I,Amendments

The procedures for amending the Treaty run through two
phases. The first paragraph of Article VIII prescribes the
procedures of the first phase in the following terms:

"Any Party to the Treaty may propose a-mend-
ments to this Treaty. The text of any pro-
posed amendment shall be submitted to the
Depository Goverrnments which shall circulate
it to all Parties to -the Treaty. Thereupon,
if requested to do so by one-third or more
of the Parties to the Treaty, the Depository
Governmcents shall convene a conference, to
which they shall invite all the Parties to
the Treaty, to consider such an amendment."

These procedures are almost identical,*to those prescribed
by the first paragraph of Article II of the Partial Test-Ban
Treaty.3 They are also almost identical to those prescribed
by the first paragraph of Article IV of the first Soviet
treaty draft of 24 September 1965. 33 The first American
treaty draft of 17 August 1965 did not include any provisions
on amendments, but it did include provisions on -the review of
"the operation of the Treaty, as will be explained below. The
provisions of the first paragraph of Article VIII as quoted
above were introduced in the first identical treaty drafts of
24 August 1967 and bad since then remained unchanged.

Since these procedures are almost identical to those pre-
scribed by the Partial Test-Ban Treaty, it would be quite
relevant to point out here that in the course of the hearings

32 See Appendix 6.
33 See Appendix 3-B.
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on te later reat befre te u Senate Commit-tee on
For-eign Relations, the_ Secretari,y of State IDean Rusk said that
if the ýoviet Union, the United Kingdom and the United States
(the Original Parties) were agreed on an amendment, they
would find the amending process possible without a conference.
lie added that this would be the simplest and most expeditious
way to deal with the problem. Similarly, the Report of the
Committee on Foreign Relations to the US Senate stated -that
the conference was not a necessary part of the amending pro-

cedue.34These statements should be taken to mean that theactual physical presence of *the representatives of States
Party to the Tr~eaty in a conference is not absolutely neces-
sary, but should not be interpreted as meaning that the
Treaty could be amended without the required majority, which

35
procedure does not appear to be contrary to the spirit of
the Test-Ban Treaty or that of the NlPT, especially if the
amendment proposed is a minor one and can be easily handled
through diplomatic channels, it is submitted that the pro-
visions of both treaties should be strictly observed, since
an amendment conference might be aj) opportunity for the
States' representatives to discuss informally the state of
implementation of both treaties and therefore lay the ground
for future improvements. In the case of the N`PT, an amendment
conference would be particularly fruitful in this respect,
since the convening of review conferences beyond the first
one requires a lapse of time of at least five years as well
as the agreement of the majority of the Parties (and not only
the agreement of one-third of the Parties in case of amend-
ments), a majority which "may obtain" the convening of such
conferences,

3~4 As reported in Schwelbp "The Iula etBnTet
and International Law", p. 650,

35 See Ibid., pp. 650-651.
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lJ3oth ýI th NP an th Ts-Ba Trety"ý1c ar silent wi th1 re -
gart to th tim an 1vu of th am entdment1 conf1e renrc es9, BoLth

vestedU in the the epsitr"y G1vrmet ecause' they cn
venetheconfrene ad initeitsparticipants,36

Once te conerenc .is cnvenJed the second procedural
paewouldi ensuý,e, in this respect, the second paragraph of

Art,1-iclýe. VII p re scribes the f ollowing:
"Pany- amendment to this Treaty must be approved
b)y a majority of the votes of all the Parties
to the Treaty, including the votes of all
nauclear-weapon States Party to the Treaty and
all other Parties which, on the date the amend-
ment is circulated, are members of the Board of
G-overnors of the International Atomic Energy
Agency, The amendment shall enter into force
for each Party that deposits its instrument of
ratification of the amendment upon the deposit
of such instruments of ratification by a majority
of all -the Parties, including the instruments of
ratification of all nuclear-weapon States Party
to the Treaty and all other Parties which, on thedate the amendment is circulated, are members of
the Board of Governors of the International
Atomic Energy Agency. Thereafter, it shall enter
into force for any other Party upoh the deposit
of its instrument of ratification of the amend-
ment."

In 'this second phase the procedures are quite different
than those of the Partial Test-Ban Treaty, which are less com-
plicated.3 The Soviet treaty draft of 24 September 1965
included similar~ provisions to those of the latter Treaty
except that any amendment had to be approved and ratified by
"all Parties possessing nuclear weapons",38

Article V of the first identical treaty drafts of 24
August 1967 included for the first time provisions similar to

T6Ii, p. 650. With regard 'to the participation in a con-0.-j--nce called under Article VIII or even under Article X,1the United States preserved the right to object to theparticipation of an unrecognised entity, A/PV. 1672
(prv) i 12 June 1968, op,~ 73-'75,

37 See Apedx ,Atcl 12
38 See Ap)pen,dix 3b. A ri- cle IV 2
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T r e aty whra in th IT an amnmn wol enI,t
force only for? the State whih 1rtiy 1t

The 1967 draft prompted, in fact, CIn amendmcntrr 1 ab;ohw tted
by Romania 3 9 and supported by other membersi of thr- kNDCjy_
which led since the presentation of the second identico
treaty drafts of 18 January 1968 to the present pro1v:i'ion- of
Article VIII.2 of the APT.

Commenting on the 1967 draft, the Romanian r prc( i,tatv,
at the ENDC explained that Itby resorting to -the majojri ty,
method the procedure for amendmen-t of the -treaty would moa'abandonment of the essential rule of law which requirea iný Il
circumstances the agreement of the States concerned to any
kind of international regulation. In the particular case of'
the non-proliferation treaty, which by its very ntr eao
to interests of paramount importance for States,toaet
such a procedure would mean tha-t the ... ro ruecr c)-ntrfcF
would be exposing themselves to risks thel giud n m
plications of which cannot be foreseen.,"4 1 i et nt
that the concern to give stability t h 11cudntjn
tify a procedure aimed at compelligsnaoy tte ½ac
cept treaty amendments with whichtewrentna umt

The only member of the E1,1DC ohv xrso ope
ference and wish to reintrodc h ol oml" ftc16
draft was the UAR. Its rpeettv 4and o ~Bu
merit,, that it was diffiuttlmgn stainI ho
obligations stemming fro rayo uhiprac ol

ll17,up,fr197ad16,Bo. <9 n a~I



dffer o from one tate to anothe according to whether: it had
orha nt"Hrati-ie the amen(,dments to -the treaty. He further

expaind tat hedouble veto created by Article VIII was a
sortof uarateethat only the most generally acceptable

amendments would have a chance of being introduced.,4 3

However, the "double veto" by any of the nuclear-weapon
0States Party to the NPT or by any other Party member of the
IAEA Board of Governors was a source of concern to some coun-
tries, As put by a representative of Argentina, 1"the condi-
tions set up are too rigid for the treaty to be put into
effect, especially in the light of the constant development
of nuclear technology and particularly since, in this field,
everything indicates -that we are still at -the beginning of an
era and it is very difficult to foresee where it will end.,4

.For a representative of another State, iDahomey, a nuclear veto
would be legitimate in a treaty concerning exclusively or
principally the nuclear Powers - such as a test-ban treaty or
a treaty on nuclear disarmament - but not "in a treaty which
in the first instance binds the non-nuclear coun-tries.,"4 5

Throughout the discussions at the ENDC' and the UN General
Assembly neither explanations were given by the co-authors of
the NPT nor were questions raised by any State as to the re-
quirement of the approval and the ratification of amendments
by the Parties which happen to be, on the date the amendments
are circulated, members of the Board of Governors of the IAEA.
This requirement seems to have been based on the crucial role
which the Agency is expected to play in implementing the pro-
visions of the Treaty relating to safeguards, peaceful uses
of nuclear energy and peaceful nuclear explosions. The re-
quarement that the Party to the Treaty having a veto power

45 EN'DC/PV. 567, 20 Peb. 1968, para. 58.
44 A/C.l/PV. 1572, 22 May 1968, para. 96.
45 A/C.l/PV. 1568 (prov.), 15 May 1968, pp. 54-55, For other

expressions of concern, see, for example, A/C.1/PV. 1566
(prov.), 15 May 1968, pp. 59-60 (Cuba) and A/C.1/PV. 1570)
(prov,), 17 May 1968, p. 26 (Tanzania),
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ohiould b e a member of th. M A Board on the date the amend-
mentI is5 ci rculated apipears to have been based on the assump-
lion thIat th:is member at thais part icular time would be i n a
het ter posit ion to assess the circumstances which promptLed the
sumsso of the amendment arnd judge whether or not the
amendmjent is a welli-founded and worthy proposi ti on.

In the final analysis, it is unmfortuna-te to have brought
together the idea of the entry into force of the amendment
only for those who ratify i.t with the idea of the double veto.
I t would have been be tter eLither to reinutroduce the formul a
of the 1967 draft, as suggested by the UARL representative,
whicoh would have guaranteed the continuous appli cation of'
uniform rules to all, the Parties to the NPT, or to drop the
doublu veto, Arn which case the en-try into force of the amend-
mont only for those who ratify it would have been quite under-
standabl e in view of the less stringent requiremen ts. however,
thre former alternative would have been preferable.

H1 R eview Uornferences

In dealing withr the provisions of paragraph 13 of Article
V111 of the NPT on review conferences, we have to distinguish,
for the sake of clari ty, he tween the first review conference,
which is -to be held live years after the entry into force of
the Treaty and the periodic revi ew conferences which may be
held at intervals of five years.

1, The First Revi ew Conferernce
Ther first part of paragraph 3 of Article VAill stipulates

that:

"Five years after the entry into force of thisTreaty, a conference of Parties to the Treatyshall be held in Geneva, Switzerland, in orderto review the operation of this Treaty with aview to assuring that the purposes of the Pre-amble and the provisions of the Treaty are
being realized.''

Th~e first provision on a review conference appered iK
Article VI of the American treaty draft of 17 AuMMs 1965
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"a onernceofpatie my leield atL a daI,cte ad plac-e tLo

be ixe byagremet o tw-thrdsof the parties in order

treiWth op.erat00o1 of the Treaty.,"4 As explained by the

reýpres;en[tative of the United States at the ENDC, this provi-

sion was included in part because of the wide concern expres-

sed by many participants in the discussions of the ENDC and

in the Disarmament Commission that a treaty such as the UPT

should be accompanied by progress to halt and reduce rising

nuclear stoolýs,4 Ever since the presentation of* -this first

draft of a non-proliferation -treaty and throughout the NPT

negotiations and after its opening for signature the rele-

vance of the review conference -to the achievemen-t of measures

to hait the nuclear arms race and nuclear disarmament had

been persistently emphiasised by the two super-Powers and,
more particularly, by the United States.4 8

Tbe Soviet treaty draft of 24 September 1965 did not in-

clude any provision on reviewing the operation of the NPT,

but it did include, as mentioned above, provisions on amenid-

ments. Since the first US draft also did not provide for

amendments, the tJAR deleLation at the ENDBC suggested com-

bining the idea of amendments with the idea of review.4

Thus, the first identical treaty drafts of 24 August 1967

combined in one article provisions on amendments as well as

on review, With regard to -the latter, the provisions of para-

graph 3 of Article V were definite in comparison with those

of the 1965 American draft. They read as follows:

"Yive years after the entry into force of this
"reaty, a conference of Parties to the Treaty

46 See Appendix 3-A, Article VI.2,

47 ENIDC/PV. 224, 17 Aug. 1965, p. 20.

48 F~or example, see G-AOR, 20th Sess., 1st Cttee, 1366th mtg,
?7 Oat, 1965, para. 18; ENIDC/PV, 325, 24 Aug. 1967, PFar-
20; A/C.1/PV. 1556 (prov.) 26 Apr. 1968 p. 33; and,

Hearngs n Ars Cntrol, 196, p. 69 (Ahrian Fisher),

49 EIZO/PV. 24-51 3 Mar, 1966, p. 11,



SWHa be huld iH qeAeVa, 5WiLZerj nUd, iu orer,toVU reie the oAUratioLn of thia Treaty wi th aview -to assurinr that the purpo"es and provi~-
sions of the Troaty are belng observed.''

The only differences between these provisions and those
of the final text of the Treaty are the insertion of the
words "of the Preamble" after the word "purposes" and the
substitu-tion of the word "realized" for the word "observed".
These changes were suggested by the Ulni ted Kingdom delegation
.at the ENDO1) before and after the introductiona for the first
time of Article Vl in the identical treaty drafts of 18 Janu--
ary 1968. 50 As explained by the UlK representative after the
submi ssion of the latter drafts "the p)reamble is ..., wider
than ... Article VI in the disarmament field and indicates
.in some detail what needs to be done, as well as containing
an important declaration of intent to achieve at the earlieat
possible date the cessation of the nuclear arms race. It also
refers to other important matters." 5 1 The UK's suggested
changes were supported by several delegatbons ,l and finally
incorporated in the Joint treaty draft of 11 M'arch 1968, .

Article VIII.3 raises several pertinent questions relating
to the convening of the review conference, the partici pation
at the conference, and its terms of reference and procedures.

50 ENDlC/PV. 357, 10 Oct. 1967, paras. 51 and 52; ENIDC/203,22 Nov. 1967; ENTDC/PV. 558, 23 Jan, 1968, para. 26; andDOORK, Suppl. for 1967 and 1968, Does, 110/230 and Add, 1,Ann. IV, See. 20 (ENRDO/203/Rev. 1, 22 Feb, 1968),
51 ENIDC/PV. 558, 25 Jan. 1968, para. 26,
52 See ElIDC/PV. 565, 8 Feb. 1968, para. 16 and ENDC1/PV. 373,5 niar, 1968, ara 8 (Sweden); ENDC1/PV. 567, 20 Feb. 1968,Para, 59 (111h ; an EN1DC/PV. 571, 28 Feb.16,prs

54-55 (C4nadaj.~. 98 prs
55 Brazil, in its first set of amendments to the identicaltreaty drafts of 1967, also proposed an amendment to theprovisions of Article V relating to the review conference,an amendment which layed strees on the relevance of theconference to disarmament. The amndmeQPnt wýasnot rent"ro-

duced in Brazil's second set 6 of mendment to the iWetical treaty drafts of 196. See :OOP, uppl ,c for 196 wan1968, Does, DO0/25 Swd Add, 1, Aa V e.1 tNO2i51 Oct. 1967), paro. 6 and Sec. 17 (AWC/01Be.2,1
Feb. 1968),
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Wit readtLh convening of the conference, it had.

to~~3 tak plc in Genea f,ive years after the NPT's entry

into, force_. Since T,he NPT entered into force on 5 March

1970, the conference was convened on 5 May 1975 for a period

of four weeks. But as pointed out earlier, Article VIII did

not indicate on whom the responsibility to convene the con-

ference lied. This question had been resolved by the estab-

lishment of a Preparatory Committee formed of Parties to the
NPT serving on the Board of Governors of the IAEA or repre-

sented at the CCD, which had undertaken the task of prepar-

ing the review conference.54  The Preparatory Committee had

held three sessions, from 1 to 8 April 1974, from 26 August

to 6, September 1974 and from 3 to 14 February 1975. The

Committee, meeting in Geneva, decided in its second session

that the conference would convene on 5 May 1975. The Com-

mittee prepared a draft agenda for the Conference as well as

a schedule for the division of the costs of the Conference

among the participants. It decided to issue,as pre-session

Conference documents, working papers pertaining to the imple-

mentation of various provisions of the Treaty, submitted to

the Committee by the UN Secretary General, the IAEA Director

General and the OPANAL in response to invitation from the

Committee and subsequently updated and revised.

As to the question of participation at the conference, it

could be inferred from Article VIII that only Parties to the

NPT would have the right to participate. As to whether non-

parties to the Treaty could participate at the conference as

observers, this question had been tackled by the Preparatory
Committee in drafting the Conference's rules of procedure.

According to paragraph 1 of Rule 44, States which had signed

54 See GA Res, 3184 B (xxviii), 18 Dec. 1973 in UN Doc. AIRES/
3184 (xxviii), 11 Feb. 1974. The Committee in its third
session was composed of 32 members: Australia, Bulgaria,
Canada, Costa Rica,, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Ethiopia,
Gabon, the GDR, Ghana, Hungary, Iran, Iraq, Ireland,
Lebanon, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Nigeria, Peru,
Phillippines, Poland, Romania, Sudan, Sweden, Thailand,
the'USSR, the UK, the US, Uruguay and Yugoslavid.
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the NPT but had not ratified it were allowed to participate
in the Conference wi1thout taking part in its decisions. With
regard to the States which had not even signed the Treaty,
they were allowed, according to paragraph 2 of Rule J44, to
apply for participation as observers. However, the latter
States were not allowed to address the meetings of the Con-
ference. They were merely entitled to submit their views
in writing. Some countries like Pakistan considered their
participation under such conditions unacceptable if not use-
less, and therefore decided not to take part.

It was quite a positive step to allow non-parties,
especially those who had signed, 5 5 to participate in the
conference. It was a unique opportunity to examine the
case of these States, which could only be usefully done in
their presence and with their participation. It could have
been argued that the participation of the non-adherents to
the Treaty, especially those vehemently opposed to-it, would
have constituted a threat to the conference; but would it
not have been a greater threat to deprive those who needed
to be heard or even convinced of the merits of the INPT to be
present at the conference? For this reason it would have
been wiser not to discriminate between signatories and non-
signatories. The latter should have at least been allowed
to address the meetings of the Conference on equal footing
with the others.

Only fifty-eight out of ninety-five States Parties then
to the NPT participated in the Conference. One of the
Parties, Iraq, attended the Conference as an observer at its
own request. Seven signatory States also took part, namely
Egypt, Japan, Panama, Switzerland, Trinidad and Tobago,

55 It should be noted in this respect that a State whichhas signed a treaty is obliged to refrain from actswhich would defeat the object and purpose of the treatyuntil "it shall have made its intention c,lear not tbeoome a party to the treaty." See Article 18of th eVienna Convention on the Law of Treat 'ies, UN ý D ocACONF, 39/27 in United Nations Conference onthe Law o
Treaties, op. cit., p. 291.
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Turky ad Vnsula. As of" .1 January 1980 three of them had

not et atiiedtheTrety,namely Egypt, Trinidad and Tobago
and urke. Seen,dd:'tional States, non-signatories, were

acco,rded the observer status, namely Algeria, Argentina,
Brazil, Cuba, Israel, South Africa and Spain. It is signifi-
cant that by 1 January 1980 none of them had acceded to the
Treaty.

The terms of reference of the conference are "to review
the operation of this Treaty with a view to assuring that the
purposes of the Preamble and the provisions of the Treaty are
being realized." In view of the particular relevance of the
review conference to disarmament, as emphasised by the co-
authors of the Treaty and as manifested by the UK suggestions,
some States found it necessary to point out that the review
conference should also deal with the peaceful uses of nuclear
energy and the implementation of Article IV and V of the

Treaty.56  It is quite obvious from the analysis undertaken
throughout this study that the 1975 conference was entitled
not only to review the operation of the treaty in all its
aspects but also to consider any other question, the examina-

tion of which was found helpful in rendering the Treaty more

effective.

Closely related to the terms of reference of the confer-
ence is the question of knowing whether the latter was en-
titled to introduce amendments to the Treaty. There was
general agreement at the 1975 Conference that a review c,on-
ference is not an amendment conference, which is provided

for in paragraph 1 of Article VIII. Many delegations found
it important to emphasize this aspect as a warning to avoid
misunderstanding on the part of any of the participants or to
refute certain proposals found to imply or implicate an
amendment to the Treaty. A case in point, are the three

Protocols on disarmament and security assurances which were

proposed to be attached to the NPT.

56 For example, see ENDC/PV. 336, 5 Oct. 1967, para. 50
(Ethiopia); A/C.1/PV. 1566 (Prov.), 13 May 1968, p., 38
(Philippines); and A/C.l/PV. 1569 (prov.), 16 May, 1968,
P. 76 (Chile).
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The review conDference mayi upave the way later to the inýtr
duction of amendments to the NPT in accordance with the pro-,
visions of paragraphs 1 and 2 of Article VIII. However, to
negate to the conference the authority to examine and `nti-,
duce amendments to the Treaty had deprived it much of a
11raison d'Otre" and effectiveness.

Lastly, with regard to the procedures to be followed by
the review conference in adopting its decisions, the Nigerian
delegation at the ENIDC proposed the insertion of the followrýing
sentence at the end of Article VIII:

"The findings of the review conferences shall
be adopteý,7by a majority of signatory States

The United States saw no need for such a provision. As ex-
plained by its representative at the ENJDC, 11(t)here should
be no difficulty for a majority of signatories, or for 'that
matter any group of parties, making known at a review con-
ference any collective view they may have.,"5 8

In the rules of procedure worked out by the Preparatory
Committee and adopted without any significant change by the
Review Conference in 1975, Rule 28 prescribes in its first
paragraph that "(d)ecisions on matters of procedure and in
elections shall be taken by a majority of represrn--ati,-
present and voting,!t

On issues of substance, paragraph 2 of Rule 28 statco
that "the task of the Review Conference being to rve h
op eration of "he Treaty with a vie,,,, to assuirn,- iott~pr-
pose of the preamble and the Provis:ions of the Tret are
heing r_ealized, and t hu s t o s treghnis ffcinc,
every effort should be made to reac gemeto ubtnyý

57 DCOR, Suppl. for 1967 and J9~ or; 020an d,1Ann. IV, Sec . '6 (808J/2201 28 ýib. 98 n NO,y571, 28 Feb. 1968,.aa 9
58 ENDC/PV, 578, 15 1,-r. 16,pr,1.I h clwday, lTigeria reintroue tspooalwt mc rfting chnesDCOR, up,fr16 ai16,foc

14 11ar. 196)



matr ymean of c:.,onsensus. There should be no voting

on suh materstntil all efforts to achieve consensus have

b en exhausiýted," Rule 28 went on prescribing a mechanism

that appeared to have been devised to delay if not prevent

altogether taking votes.

The Conference in its final plenary meeting, on 30 May

1975, adopted by consensus its Final Declaration based on the

draft declaration submitted by the President of the Confer-

ence on the preceding day. In view of the difficulties

encountered in reaching such a consensus, difficulties that

we have dwelt on in the course of this study, a great number

of participants at the Conference had issued interpretative

statements that were attached upon their request to the

Final Declaration. As pointed out earlier, Mexico on behalf

of the Group of 77 Parties to the NPT had even asked that

their interpretative statement, especially with regard to the

three Protocols on disarmament and security assurances, be

attached immediately following the text of the Final Declara-

tion. Because of their importance, all interpretative state-

ments are reproduced in Appendix 17 to this study next to

the. Final Declaration.

Apart from the rules of procedure relating to participa-

tion and voting, the majority of the rules are not so un-

common and very similar to other rules of procedure devised

for International conferences. What may be of interest here

are the rules of procedure pertaining to the organization of

the Conference. The rules established the following Com-

mittees:

- Two Main Committees for the performance of the Conference

functions. The first committee, Committee I, was in charge

of disarmament and security issues. Committee II was in

charge of safeguards and the peaceful uses of nuclear energy.

- A General Committee chaired by the President of the Con-

ference and composed of the Chairman of the Conference' s two

Main Committees, its Drafting Committee and its Credentials

Committee, as well as the 26 Vice-Presidents of the Confer-
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ence. The General Committee's functions were to assist the
President in the general conduct of the business of the Con-
ference and, subject to the decisions of the Conference, to
ensure the co-ordination of its work.

- A Drafting Committee, composed of representatives of the
same 31 States Parties represented on the General Committee.

- A Credentials Committee, composed of a Chairman and two
Vice Chairmen elected by the Conference, and six other mem-
bers appointed by the Conference on the proposal of the
President.

2. Periodic Review Conferences
The second part of paragraph 3 of Article VIII provides

that:

"At intervals of five years thereafter, amajority of the Parties to the Treaty mayobtain, by submitting a proposal to thiseffect to the Depositary Governments, theconvening of further conferences with thesame objective of reviewing the operation
of the Treaty."

The idea of periodic rev.iew conferences came up after the
submission of the first identical treaty drafts of 24 August
i2967, which already contained provisions on holding a review
conference five years after -the Treaty' s entry inito force.
There were two trends on the question of holding periodic
review conferences. One tendency was in favour of' mandatory
and automatic convening of such. conferences. The other, while
in agreement with the idea of such conferences, was in favour
of' a less tight approach.

Rlomania, which was the first country to have put forward
a formal proposal on holding periodic review conferences, was
in favour of mandatory conferences. It proposed -the insertion
of a new paragraph in Article V of -the identical treaty drafts
of 19G7, which read as follows:

ItSuch conferences shall be convened teefe
periodically every five years, To rve h

8,7 9



maanr ii whihlte obligations assumed bythePariestothis Treaty are car'ried out.11

Pomani reint odued its Proposal after the submission of the
seodidentical treaty drafts of 18 Januar y 1968, which re-

minaTed silent on periodic review conferences. 6 0

Another formal, proposal, which was in line with the Roma-~
nian proposal, was submitted by Italy. It proposed the amend-
ment of paragraph 3 of Article VIII of the identical treaty
drafts of 1968 to read as follows;

"every five years after the entry into forceof this Treaty, a confereýje of Parties to theTreaty Shall be held ...If (Emphasis added.)
The Italian representative at the EN\DC explained that flit
would be preferable, in the interest of the stability of the
treaty, -to provide an automatic periodicity - every five
years -- -for such conferences. 'This would enable all signa-
tories -to the treaty to meet regularly, to examine all the
disputes which might arise in applying the articles of the
treaty arid the paragraphs of: the preamble and to seek for
common solutions, and lastly, to examine and remedy any vio-
lations. In -that way -the periodic conferences would be the
most effective instrument to guarantee for all nations of the
proper working of the treaty in relation to its ultimate
objectives." 62

A number of other States, without opting for the Rlomanian
or the Italian proposal, were also in favour of mandatory and
automatic periodic review conferences.6 3

59 Ibid., See. 14 (ENDC/199, 1.9 Pet. 1967). It should be noted,F-owver, that iBurma was the firs-t country to have advancedthe idea of' periodic review. ENTDC/PV. 357, 10 POct. 1967,
para. 20,

60 DCOR, Sufpl. for 1967 anid 1968, Docs. DC/230 and Add. 1,See, 40 (ENT)P/223/jgev. 1, 1 Mar, 1968),
61 Ibid. See, 34 (ENDC/2.18? 2P Feb. 1968),

62 EN.PC/PV. 367, 2P Feb. 1968, para. 59,
63 For example, see ENJDCP/V, 557, 1P Pet, 1967, para. 2P(Blurma); DCOPR, Suppl. for 1967 and 1968, Does, DC/230 andAdd. 1., Ann, IV, Sec. 35 (ENDC/219f, 27 Feb. 19,68 (Spain)),,
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With legard wo the se-nd trend, a WwaEdk4 pr,po.aL ledto the present wording of Article VIII on pEriodc rview
conferences. In fact, the present wording is identical, to theSwedish proposal, 64 in spite oi the fact thAt the Swed ish
delegation at the ElhDC accepted some change or wording toits proposal, 65changes which were suggestOc by the United
Kingdom delegation. It suggested the following wording for
the Swedish proposal:

"At intervals of five years thereafter, i f thenrequested to do so by a majority of the Partiek3to the Treaty, the Depositary Governmeni; shalconvene a further such conference 6 at the Sameplce and for -the same purposes." * mp"asTj

Teuarc two basi c d H fuirunces be Lween the .A alteor wo udinj.'and that of the present Treaty text. First, according to the
UKe formula, the LDepositaury G overnments5 would haIve had to con-
veneO the conferenc~e if a majori ty ofL the PurtiesJ su reque sts,whiereas ia the presen t formula this majorinty "may obta~in" theconveninig of suchi a conference, by submcit ting a proposal to
thisi effect to the Deposi tury GovernmdnLst. Se-condly, the UK
formul a Would have made Geneva the site of future peritodic
review conferenices, whereas the present formula seems to have
preferrod flexibility on this point,

Upon the incorpora~tion of the orciginal Swedish proposal
in the text of the joint treaLty draft of ii March 1968~, the
USd rep resentativye at the ENDC', speakinag on eah 7" of his
delegati on, exp lained the following:

we did not think it would be desirabie tolimit ourselves inflexibly to a review con-eecat precise five-~yearly intervals alter the

A/C.1/PV. 1567 (Proy.), 14 Mlay 198 p 1 S Sladrand A/C.1/PV. 1571 (prov.), 20?Ky1C,p.4 blin
64 DCOR, Sappl. for 1967 and 1968, he.Tl2f n d,IAnn. IV, Sec. 31 (E1ZJ1-/2l5_ e,16) e lohTCpv. 363, 8 Feb. 1968, poai- 4l Th rpoa aquickly supported by EthiMa; IDCPf 6,13Pb 98para. 51.
65 ENDCO/PV. 373, Y lIar,16, aa 7 .ý
66 ENDC/PV. 369, n22eb168pam,229



treay's ntr int fore.Ct might well be that
the parltties after the first review conference,

would not fel a genuine need for review pre-
cisely five years later, They might wish instead
'to hold open the possibility of' a conference six,
seven or even eight years later. . the provi-
sion that we have included would also enable us
to adjust the exact date for a conference in
accordance withl international circumstances at
that time. In an.y event, conferences can be held
at five-yelrly intervals if the majority so
desires."

,In spite of thesei reassuring remarks made 'by one of the

co-au-thors of the Treaty, i t would have been preferable if

conferences were to be convened automatically. As pertinently

pointed out by the representative of Spain at the first Coin-
ri.ittee of the TU11 General Assembly, the possibility of a

per~iod.ic review conferencu UILder the present draft "would
require diplomat-ic nego tial,ions of a very cocmplicated nature

before it was convened. 68

However, the difficulty had been overcome. The Final
Declaration of the 1975 NPT Review Conference in the section

entitled "Review of Article VIII"I contained the following

statement:

"The States Party to the Treaty participating
in the Conference propose to the Depositary
Governments that a second Conference to re-
view the operation of the Treaty be convened
in 1980. The Conference accordingly invites
States Party to the Treaty which are Members
of the United Nations to request the Secre-
tary-General of the United Nations to include
the following item in the provisional agenda
of the thirty-third session of the General
Assembly: 'Implementation of the conclusions
of the first Review Conference of the Parties

67 EN'DC/PV. 576, 11 I11ar. 1968, para. 46. The. Polish repre-
sentative at -the ENDC1 also expressed the view that peri-
odic conferences would 'be justified only if exceptional
circumstances required them. The aim should be, in his
view, "not to institutionalise the periodic meetings,
but to create a machinery sufficiently flexible to faci-
litate adaptations which might appear necessary in the
light of experience." ENDC/PV., 569, 22 Feb. 1968.

68 A/C.1/PV. 1569 (proy.), 16 May 1968, p. 86.
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to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nu-clear Weapons and establishment of a pre-paratory committee for the second Confer-
ence.'

At its thirty-third session the UN General Assembly in
1978, in resolution 33/57, noted that, following appropriate
consultations, a Preparatory Committee for such a Conference
had been formed of parties to the Treaty serving on the
Board of Governors of the International Atomic Energy Agency
or represented on the Committee on Disarmament. The same
concept of representation of 1975 was re-introduced.

The Preparatory Committee decided to hold three sessions
in Geneva from 17 to 20 April 1979, 20 to 214 August 1979 and
2~4 March to 3 April 1980.

The Committee is investigating the same kind of issues
previously investigated by its predecessor in 19714-1975.
They relate to dates and venue of the Conference, the Agenda,
division of costs, procedures, discussion of background
papers, and the preparation of the final document or docu-
ments of the Review Conference.

As to dates and venue, the Committee decided to arrange
for the Review Conference to be held in Geneva from 11 August
to 5 September 1980. With regard to the Agenda of the Con-
ference, it is being examined on the basis of the agenda
adopted by the 1975 NPT Review Conference. The procedures
of the latter were generally found adequate for the Second
Conference. Background papers on NPT implementation prepared
by the UN and IAEA Secretariats as well as by OPANAL are
being discussed and revised. The structure and main elements
of the final document or documents are under consideration.

JV V.ii thidrawal

Ever since the conclusion of the Partial Test-Bo)xi Treaty
in 1963, 69 a withdrawal clause lias become a comm.,on fearLturýe of

69 See Appendix 6, Article V
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all intrntina armsI conro .arement ,.concluded so far. 70

Althoughi th!mdliis fwihraa Jvr fromion agreement

to another, theý NPTl as well as tiie succeeding inlterniational

arms control agreements are largely based on the withdrawal

clause of the Test-Ban Treaty.

As far as the NPT is concerned, the first paragraph of

Article X reads as follows:

"Each Party shall in exercising its national
sovereignty have the right to withdraw from
the Treaty if it decides that extraordinary
events, related to the subject miatter of this
Treaty, have jeopardized the supreme interests
of its country. It shall give no-tice of such
withdrawal to all other Parties to the Treaty
and to the United Nations Security Council
three months in advance. Such notibe shall in-
clude a statement of the extraordinary events
it regards as having jeopardized its supreme
interests.'

Wfhilc the first part of this paragraph is identical to the

first part of -the Test-13an Treaty's withdrawal clause, the

remaining parts of bo th are no t quite -the same. As will be

shown below, the NPT contains -two important addi tions.

Except for drafting changes, the final text of the with-

drawal clause in the NPT can be said to be identical to the

one provided in the first American treaty draft of 17 August

1-965.'ý The Soviet -treaty draft of 24 September 1974 included

an identical, clause -to thatL of *the Test-Ban Treaty.7/2 Ever

since, its inclusion in the identical treaty drafts of 24

August -1-967, the clause had remained unchanged, in spite of

the several amendments which were proposed to it.

The analysis of the withdrawal clause shall cover the right

70 For example, see Article XVI of the Treaty on Principles
Governing the Activities of States in the Exploration and
Use of Outer Space, Including the Moon and Other Celes-
tial Bodies in GA Res. 2222 (XXI), 19 Dec. 1966, Ann. in
GAOR, 21st Sess., Suppl. No. 16 (A/6316), pp. 13-15 and
Article 30 of the Treaty of Tlatelolco in Appendix 8 of
the present study.

71 See Appendix 3-A, Article VI.

72 See Appendix 3-B, Article Vi.
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-to wJithdraw, thlrud o ihdaa,tepoeures to befo]-lowed afterý a" eiio a been taken -to with11draw and thenature of -the clause itself as it is formulated in the NPT.

1. The Rlight to Witlidraw
Article X of the NPT affirms that each Party in exercising

its national sovereigiity has the riLght to withdraw from -theTreaty. Since this right has been previously affirmed in thePartial Test-D.lan Treaty, it would be quite relevant here to-trace back its origins in -the negotiating hi-story of the
la at te r.

Adrian F'isher, *the leading American disarmament negotiator,who was a member of the American delegation sent to Moscow -tonegotiate -the test ban, explained that the Soviets did notthink that a detailed clause providing for withdrawal suggested
by the Americans was necessary. They took the position -that
any country had the right to disregard a treaty if it was con-trary to its supreme national interests. "They also took the
position, initially, that a withdrawal clause in the treaty
was not acceptable, since its inclusion might cas-t some doubt
as to the validity of their position -that this right was aninherent right because this inclusion would imply that such aclause was necessary and tha-t the right to withdraw would not
exist if it were spelled out. The UJnited States delegation,
withi the or oblemi of Senate ratification in mind insisted -that
the treaty had to be clear oni its face on -this point. A com-proi,rise was worked. out whereby -the right of withdrawal wasmade clear by -the -text of the Treaty .. but was described asa right which was recognized as anr exercise of the Inational
socvereignty? of the Party proposing to withdraw in the maniner
ccontempla ted by Article IV.,,7

7 Adrian Fisher, "Outlawry of War and Disarmament", Corl--lected Courses of The Hague Academy of TntclrnIatio,n-! aw,
by the US Secretary of State Bean ukatte]SSntComimittee on Foreign Rltos laig nNcerTsBan Treaty, pp. 27-28 an" 5.OealyT ntsib hthýeor'Veipounded by týheSoitngiarsdigth
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As oinedoutbyFiser unerte formulationi retached

there~~ wa ageecn o hers Lt,ad each of the parties to

the ngotitio jcoul point to the fact that the language of

the Treaty was consistent with its theory as to the basis on

which this result -~ the right; to wi thdraw - existed. The US

could say that the Treaty was clear on its face as to the

manner in which withdrawal coldb effected. The Soviets

could say that the right to withdraw from a treaty when supreme

national interests were jeopardized, had been recognized by

the treaty as a right inherent in national sovereignty.7 4

It has been pointed out that the danger of the use or

abuse of the words "national sovereignty" resides in what may

be deduced from it as some novel principle of general applica-

tion, a principle which would be destructive of international

law.7 5 As rightly noted, these words must be read in the light

of the legislative history of the Test-Ban Treaty, as a part

of hasty political compromise rather than as a reflection of a

generai principle of treaty Jaw.7 After all, the first para-

graph of Article 56 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of

Treat:ies stipulates that:

"A treaty which containis no provision regarding
its termination and which does not provide for
dcnunciation or withdrawal is not subject to
denunciation unless:

(a) it is established that the parties in-
tended to admit the possibility of denunciation
or withdrawal; or

(b) a right of denunciation or withdrawa 7 may
be implied by -the nature of the treaty."1

Test-Ban negotiations is not the one which Soviet lawyers
usually support in their capacities as writers and legal
scholars. Schwelb, "The Nuclear~ Test Ban Treaty and Inter-
national Law", p. 661.

74 Fisher "Outlawry of War and Disarmament", p. 394.

75 Schwelb, "The Nuclear Test Ban Treaty and International

Law", P. 661.

76 Stein, 0nmpat ofsNw Weapons Technology on International
Law: Selected Aspects", P. 369.

77 UN Mo., A/CKV. '3927 in United Nations Conference onth
Law of Treaties, op.,cit., p, 292,



Iluring Nth IPT neg-otao a, Ivery ij.mjitc numbe Cof um-
tries objected tO the right of withdrawal, a_Jngrud
which were diametrically opposed to those initJially, expounded
by the Soviet Union when it was negotiating the Test-Dan
Treaty, It was feared that Article X Would introduce an oppor-
tunity for abuse, 7 8 limit the scope and even 'the purpose of
the NPT in establishing a climate of confidence between

natons79 rdminish -te feeling of sec~urity.8 Other cou-n-tries had at least tried to limit the exercise of this right-to the bare minimum, as will be shown in the foliowing section.

2, Grounds for Withdrawal
Each Party to the Treaty shall have the right 'to withdraw"if it decides that extraordinary events, related. to the

subject matter of this Treaty, have jeoparcdized the supreme
interests of its coun-try." Since this phraseology is identi-
cal to that of' the Partial Test-Ban Treaty, it wculd also bequite pertinent here, before embark~ing on discusoing the
grounds for withdrawal under the NPT, to trace back the nego-
tiating history of the Test-Ban Treaty in 'this respect.

The United Kingdom and the United States draft treaty on
the test-ban which was before the delegates of the -three nuc-
lear Powers negotiating at Moscow in the summer of 1963,81
contained -the following grounds for withdrawal for any party
to the treaty;,

78 A/C.1/PV. 1570 (prov.), 17 May 1968, p. 27 (Tanzania).
79 GAORV 20th Sess., 1st Cttee, 1.367th mttg, 28 Oct. 1965,para. 20 (Togo).
BC) A/C,1/PV. 1563 (prov.), 8 May 1.968, p. 17 (Ghana). The,representa-tive of Ghana pointed out that it was strangethat such an important treaty, seeking to create a feel-ing of security against nuclear attack or threat, shouldinclude a withdrawal clause, The latter, was consideýredto be limiting the feeling of security whichb the- guaran-toi' nuclear Powers sought to offr Io - hnJha amore necessary was a mrore bidn ray lci sch. aloop-hole.

81 The treaty draftwspeiulzubitdoi7Ags
1962 at the EBIDCinenv,ED/8 27Ag192



- Th nonful ilmen,t ofr any other party of its obligations

-The- condiuct of nuclear explosions by a State not party
to the treaty under circumstances which might jeopardize the

withdrawing party's national security.

-The occurrence of nuclear explosions under circumstances

in which it was not possible to identify the State conducting

the explosions and -that such explosions, if conducted by a

party to the treaty, would violate -the treaty or, if not con-

ducted by a party, might jeopardize the withdrawing party's

national. security.,8 2

These grounds for withdrawal were not contested by the

Soviet delegates, but as they would have included testing by

potential nuclear Powers -the Soviet delegates apparently wan-

ted to avoid pointing too directly at the People's Republic

of China. The compromise ultimately suggested by the United

States and accepted by the other Parties, was to insert in

Article IV of the Treaty -the qualifying phrase "related to

the subject matter of this Treaty" after the words "extra-

ordinary events".,8 3 US Secretary of State Dean. Rush explained

at the U)S Senate Commiiittee on l0oreitgn R'elations that it was
not desirable to try to find the exact boundaries on these
extraordinary events related to the subject matter of the
Treaty in advance. "TJ.his flexibility was something which we
wanted and which the other side also wanted. " 8 4 As to the
words "supreme interests" (jeopardized by such ex-traordinary
events), -they rep]laced the words "national security" of the
27 August 1962 draft.. As noted by one analyst, the words
"supreme in-terests" might well have had their origins in the
1962 Nassau agreement.8

5

82 Ibid,, Article 111.

83 Jacobson and SteiLn, o,p. cit., pp. 457-4-58.
84 Hernso ula etBnTet,p. 51.
85 Willrich, Non-Proliferation Treaty, p. 164. Willrich

cites the Tf11owing Thortaon ofth'e Nassau Communiqu6
by President John Kennedy and Prime Minister Harold
Macmillan on 21 December 1962: "The Prime Minister
made it clear that except where Her Majesty's Govern-
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* in view of the above background and considerations, thIe
existence of the extraordinary events is left completely to
the decision of the withdrawing Party. Even in case of a vio-
lation, which can be invoked as an independent ground for the
suspension or termination of' the 'Treaty under the general
principles of the law of treaties, the Party may prefer to
chose to exercise its right of withdrawal under the Treaty
ior reasons which will be explained iater in connexion with
the NPT. It suffices to mention here that in the opinion ex-
pressed by the legal adviser of the USt Department of State.,
the United States could treat the violation as an "extraor-
dinary event"T within the meaning of Atrticl e IV of the Partial
Test-Ban Treaty. 86

Turning to the negotiating history of the NIPT, it is
quite significant that in spite of the iack of definite ian-
terpretations by the two cc-authors of the Treaty of the mean-
ing of "extraordinary events related to the subject mat-ter ci'
this Treaty", violation of (or non-compliance withi) the
Treaty as aground for withdrawai figured prominently in ex-
planiations given by US officials.87 Other possible grounds
mentioned more p~articularly by Secretary of State Dean Rusk

ment may decide that supreme national int,epe - areat stake, these British forces will be used_!,Z thepurposes of international defence of the Western
Alliance in all circumstances." (Emphasis added.)
See Chapter 4~ of the present study.

87 For example, see GAORL, 20th Sess.,, 1st Cttee, 1366th mtg,27 Oct. 1965, para. 18 (William Fos'ter); H-earngs on Arms
Control 1968, p. 74 (Adrian Fisher); Hearngson '~F~7rChairman of Joint Chiefs o S07 a77eneal
7arTe G. Wheeler); and Hearngs on NFT 1969, p. 367(Secretary of State willi-aFm ogers)4 shoutld be pointed
out, however, that sometimes it was not clear whether
withdrawal was meant to be in exercise of the right re-
f erred to in the NPFT or as a right under the general"
principles of the law of treaties in casesofmtra
breach, zfor example.



were t1he erutio of was vareviously mentioned above, 88

anid " it NATO were to dissolve", 9

However, with regard to the RPT, the opportunity was of-

fere to the non-nuolear-weapon States not only to express
their views on what constituted legitimate grounds for with-

dr~awal, but also to contribute to the formulation of the with-

drawal clause in this respect.

Among the non-aligned members of the ENDOC, the UAR was
the member most keen on restricting the grounds for with-
drawal. Its representative pointed ou-t that withdrawal from
the NPT "should not be a matter of absolute discretionary

power but should depend on non-observance of the treaty ari-

sing from its non-application or violation by a contracting

party, or from the fact that a third State is supplying nuc-

lear weapons to some other State."9 0 He explained -that it was

inconceivable to leave open -the door to any' withdrawal from

such a treaty, because it would immediately lose its credi-

bility. 
9 1

The connexioni betwe en rev iekwinug the operation of the NFTI

and w ithdrawal had been made by some members of the ENbbC with

regard to the fulfillment of the obligations relating to dis-
armament . As put b~y the representative of Sweden, "(i)t would
seem reasonable that, ifit i Is manifest at a review conference
that the inten tions o.f the treaty to ach~ieve cessation of the
nuciear arms race and to obtain nucilear disarmament have in
reality been blatantly disregarded, poarties to the treaty may

come to regard this an extraordinary event jeopardizing the ir

88 See Hearings on NIPT, 1968, pp. 27-28.
89 lbid.v p. 43.
90 ENDC/PV. 245, 3 Mar. 1966, p. 10. See also ENIDC/PV. 294,

16 Mar. 1967, para. 16.

91 END)C/PV. 367, 20 Feb. 1968, para. 43. In the same spirit
of restriction, Australia, for example, regarded with-
drawal as an essential ultimate resort for non-nuclear
countries which might be faced with the prospect of agres-
sion. A/C.1/PV. 1570 (Prov.), 17 May 1968, p. 11.ý
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Own supreme ine-st_t9 Blurma even suggested to revise
the withdrawal clus jsba to make failure to fulfil in good
faith -the Provisions of the article on nuclear disarmazient a
basis for withdrawal.9 3

Formal proposals for ame.nding -the withdrawal clausc, as
far as delimitinrg the grounds for withdrawal, were made 'by
two other members of the ENDC, Brazil- and Nigeria. After the
submission of the identical treaty dra-fts of 24 August 1967,Brazil proposed to amend Article VII to read as follows:

.. Each Party shall ... have the right towithdraw ... if it decides that there havearisn ormayarise circumstan~ces BelaT_eT
with ~' th-ujc mte fthis Treaty whichma' affect, ýe supreme interest of its

coun ry. .. 1 (Emphasis added.)
The Birazilian amendment was reintroduced after the snbmission
of the identical treaty drafts of 18 January 1968, 95Theamendment did not receive much attenti on at the EN.D8, except
that -the Pol.ish representative at the EN])C criticised it on
the ground that withdrawal in that case would not depend on
objec-tive and verifi utbic Jo. toýý but; could be -based onl arbi-
tro,ry h.ypotheses. 'Plie Ameri can reproeseliative made simiiiar
Coffllents.j6

As Lo fliJger_i,_, -it Tiad tried first to introdul,e Mored~~ Lii .1 s ~~~~~into Aptici.e Vif ot' the ie ia raydat f2Auigust ],)67. lilhu grouid.9 for wi thdrawal were:
11(a) That the uJirs of -the Trea t, are hei ng
f rustLrated;

912 E, JI) ;/PV. 969,' 8 ]leb. 1968, parcu1'. See also -ENDCB/PV.304, 13 June 1-967, para. 13 (Mtexico), The representativeof the latter country referred precisely to the firstreview conference.
'99 ENDJC/PV. 337, 10 Oct. 196-7, para. 20.

j')(,',OR, Supp.l. for I.67 anD98 oos. DC/230 and Add, 1I
Ann. lV, See, 16 (ENDC/201, 51 Oct. 1967), para. 9

9511 Ibid,, Sec. 17 (ENTDC/201/Rev, 2, 19 Peb. ,1968), pr,7

96 EJIBO/PV 36t), 22 I?eb. 98 aa 8(Pln)adpm
65 (US).



()Tha th faWUnilr by a Kin tat or gro up o

area theebythretenig;Is security;

(o) ~ i, dhtayoher extraordinary events, re-
latm to the sub,ject matter of this Treaty,
have jeopardi,vi the supreme interests of
its country.0'

The i gri an proposal had no better chanice than the Birazili an
onek The only comments on the proposal were made by the Cana-
dian representative at the ENDbS who feared that the first
ground mentioned above wouio be open to variable Interpreta-
tions and would not therefore enhance the stability of the
treaty, As to the second ground, it was -thought that any
State that had signed the treaty might delay ratification
thereof if it 'pereeived a W-eat through the non-adherence of

some other State or States. 4

Nigeria later dropped its proposali ;n favour of a set of
amiendments to Article Xi of the joint treaty draft of 11 Mlarch
1968. According to these amendments, grounds for withdrawal
were not only the "extraordinary evenets" but also other "im-
por tw,.it intenatonal deveilopmeats"H which "have jeopardized,
or are likelw to_12LIrIEalzy the nationiai interests' of the
counltry, (Emphasis added.) These amendments, whieh were sub-

mit ted to the 1ENDO. just before its adjournment on 14 March
1968, were hiard]ly referred to in the debates of the UN General
Assembly in April-June 1.968,100 debates which led to the final
formunlat ion of1 the NPLT

97 DOOR, Suppl . for 1967 and 1968, boos. DC1/230 and Add, 1,
Ann. IV, See. 18 (EiNDO/202P 2 Noev. 1967). See altsc EQ/iC
hPV, 344, 2 Nov. 1967, pam,. 15.

98 END)C/Pv. 3416, 9 Noev. 1967, pam,. i0. The Nigerian repre-
sentative while holding to the ground set forth in sub-
paragrap)h (a) above, explained that the need for the
second ground set forth in sub-paragraph (b) would depend
on the substance of whatever article was agreed on -to pro-
vide security for non-nuclear Powers against nuclear
threat or attack, ENDC/PV, 351, 28 Nov. 1967, para. 15.

99 DCORI, Suppi, for 1967 and 1968, Does. DC/230 and Add. 1,
lann, IV, See, 57 (ENDIC/22t0/Rev, 1, 14 MIar. 1968). See
also ENIDC/PV. 571, 28 Feb. 1968, para, 21 (Nigeria) an
vaD/wT 578, 13 Miar. 1968, para,. 18 (Ws)

100 SEe W/C1/M. 1570 (prov.), 17 Mlay 1968, p, 27 (Anania)LA



w it dra al ro a *t e J ZPT w o u d b a Y i gh ly ona tr ov e r se li v is s e .Menrcver, it has been Poined out that it is hard to imaginethat a deci sion to terminate, for example, the NPT would betaken strictly on the basis oi considera tions affecting thesubject matter of the Treaty itself., A decision to end suchan agreement, it was argued, would requi re a far-reachuing re~-alignment of the country's foreign colicy stance.11Agis
this backgrotund, procedures for wi thndrawal under the RPLT
appear to be of paramucnot impor'tanice.

3. Procedures for Withdrawal
The seodpart of Article X.] stipuiates that the Partyto the Treaty "shall give no tice cif such withdrawal to allother Parties to the Treaty and to 'the United Nations SecurityCouncil1 three months in advance. Such no*tice shall1 include asta-temenit of the extraordinary events it regards as having

jeopardized its supreme interests.''

These provisions differ ['rom, those of the Partial Tes t-Ban Treaty in that they prescribe two important additions.
According to Article TV of the latter a Party will have togive notice of its decision to withdraw only to tihe other
Parties, whereas under th.e porvi sionls of Article X. of the NPUT,it will also have to give notice to the UN Security Council,a notice whnich will have to include a statement of *the extra-~ordinary events. As explained by the LUS representatiLve at theENDC, when he first introduced 'the first version of the with-

drawal clause in 'the first American treaty draft of 1965,
"(t)hese requirements have been added because 'they provide an.additional brake on hasty withdrawal action without limiting
*the basic right of withdrawal. In addition, Security Council
notification and expl ana'ti on are clearly appropriate in viewof the serious securi ty ranmifica'ti ons of wi'thdrawani hy"0 In a

101 Abram Chayes, "An Inquiry into the WorWigyof ArC Wnon-,trol Agreements", Harvard yaw,yevie, &oL. nko 1o, 5,Mar. 1972, p. 63
102 EODC/pV. 224, 17 hugn 1965, p, 0
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latecr tatemaWt the aeer the US representative furtherr

explAined that these reonuimremnt would also afford an oppor-

tunit for consuLtations tojýv aoid h, wi thdrawal, anod would,

prvdea an anp!liLi role for the PHIted WaiAVS.J 0

Th wJit md'w rqu iremnht s under the ATT appear to have

been inWtrudoducd in the same spnin t as those included in the

prciouiymenkioned UK-US draft traty on the test ban, which

was negotiaed at Moscow in the summner of 1963. The latter

prescribed the convening of a conference which was to examine

a statement by the withdrawing State containing the reasons

on which the determination to withdraw was based.2 0 4 The con-

ference was a possible forum for discussing violations of the

treaty and as an instrument for mobilising political pres-

shure105

The procedural requirenien ts und er the NPT for with½drawal

should now be closely examined. The first requirement is to

give a notice of withdrawal to all the Parties to the Treaty,

This requirement which has been well estabiished under the

Test-Ban Treaty was questioneud by only one country, IBrazil.

It proposed to give notice only to the Depositary Govern-

ments. 1 06

The second requirement is to give a notice of withdrawal

to the Security Council. Brazil was also the only country to

have objected to this requirement. The representative of Bra-

zil explained that "the Charter of *the United Nations entrusts

the Security Council with functions specifically related to

the maintenance of world peace and security and not with those

of participating in the mechanism of withdrawal from any

t 'xt, Voreover, among the members of the Security Council

103 WAON, 20th Bess., 1sL WOtte, 066th mtg, 27 Oct. 1965,
para. 8

104SeeE.DC/8,27 Aug. 1962, ArticLe TIII

105 Jacobsn and Stein, yL,), p, 458,

106 Se 02 K, uPul, for 1967 and 1968, Does, DO/230 aid Add. If,
Ann. IV, Sec016 (EmIno2lf 31 Oct! 1967), para. 9 andi
Sec. 17"AnDO/20.1hev, 2, 13 Feb, 1968), para.7
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there may be some which will not be rarte t ca te treaty,, , s,
w1Ll probabLy be the Case witKh oneý ofý the pemnc ebr,
A country having decided to withdraw from the tratn'Y might,
thus be placed, at least thoretloaILAy, in the stranne situ-
ation of stating the reaasons justify,ing itsa dec ision befor ac t
body composed of Mtates a oertain number of Whih are not par-
ties to the non-pruliferationi treaty."1 0 7

The Brazilian stand was strongly criticised by the co-
ahairmen of the ENDO. The representative of the United States
explained that "the Security Council is not limited under the
Charter to considering matters in which all its members are
directly involved. ... any non-parties to the treaty would
observe some discretion in commenting on the treaty itself;
but they have the samec right as other members of the Security
Council to express their views concerning matters affecting
international peace and security."10 The1 representative of
the Soviet Union in his turn explained that the "observance
of a non-proliferation treaty and its effectiveness are bound
to be related to the powers of the Security Council, which
according to the United Nlations Charter, Article 24, has the
primary responsibility for the maintenance of international
peace and security." He recalled both Article 30 of the Treaty
of Tlatelolco, which includes a similar requirement, and Arti-
cle XIII.C of the Statute of the IAEA, which provides for noti-
fication of the Security Council in cases of non-oompli-
ance. 109

There is no doubt that withdrawal from a treaty such as
the NPfT would be of direct concern to the Security Council,
which should be given the opportunity to examine the grouonds
for withdrawal and its possible impact on the viability af the
NPT. Since the decision to withdraw might most probably be
based on security considerations, as can be implied from the

107 ENMOD/PV, 363, 8 Peb. 1968, para, 58,
108 ENDC/PV,, 368, 21 Yeb, 1968, para. 24,
109 EiNID/P&, 377, 12 far. 1968, paras 24-31, see also PNDY/

PV- 369, 22 Feb. 1968, para, 20 (Poland),
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pecuaioni of theP withdrAwing,'ý,fý Party,i_ioeover, the possi-

t,i ity that wihrwLL might) imply oc indicate an imnminent

aqisitio of nuclear weapons by the withdrawing State, may

bigint pay *the Security Council resolution 255 on secu-

riy guarantees. But apart from -this regolution, an act of

wit-hdr.awal by a Party in order to acquire nuclear weapons

could be considered a "situation which might lead to inter-

national friction" justifying an investigation by the Secu-

rity Council under Article 34 of the UN Charter. The entire

situation might thereafter be characterised as a "threat to

the peace" under Article 59, justifying the application of

appropriate sanctions under Articles 40, 41 and 42,111

The thiird procedural requirement for withdrawal is to

mnake a statement of the extraordinary events which the with-

drawing Party regards as having jeopardized its supreme in-

terests. In this respect, the Riomanian delegation at the ENITDC

submitted a formal amendment to Article VII of the identical

treaty draft's ofl 24 August I-jiG? to thc effect of deleting any

reference to suob a statewent, T1Jh.e aitendment was reintro-

duced -to Article X of the identicai treaty drafts of 18 Janu-

ary 1-968,1-13 The Rýomaiiians were of the view -that the notice

of withdrawal. fromi -the treaty given to other Parties and to

-the UN Security Council would suffice. it was considered -that

-the contents of the notice came within -the exclusive com-

petenice of -the Governmient of the State finding itself in such

a situation. 1 1 4 f4oreover, it was noticed that no such state-

ment was required -under the provisions of -the Partial Test-

110 See Chapter 8, Part III.

111 WillriQh, Non-Proliferation. Trea:ty, p. 501, note 33.

112 DCO0R, Suppl. for 1967 and 1968, Does, DC /230 and Add. 1,
Ann, IV, See, 14 (E.NDC/199, 19 Ocot, 1967),

115 PIbid,,, Sec- 40 IVD/25Rv 1I 1Mar, 1968),

576,11 Mr, 968,par, 2U



1, an re t ,te Tr at oo Ou cpao a15he T ea y o

Th2c1 Caime had. ti,.;ed, to0 L exlin t,hesiniooef
suc a ta eme t i t e on e t Of' the NPT, Th eý US re es -tative at the ENDC explained that since withdrawal would bec astep of such vital importance, other parties to the treaty

would have a strong and legitimate interest in knowing why
suoh action was being taken.,1 The Soviet representative
explained in his turn that "other parties to this treaty must
reoeive an explanation of the reasons for withdrawal from thetreaty, not from any other source, but from the State itself
that withdraws from the treaty." He wondered 11(w)ho could ex-
plain better than the State concerned the reasons and events
which have compelled it to withdraw from the treaty?" Moreover,the statement was considered as an element of restraint,
"since a State intending to withdraw from the treaty will haveto ponder, before taking such a step, how it will be regarded

by wenld public opinion.,11~7

These, considerati ons we're quite convincing. Withi the ex-cep Lion of Brazil, the Roinanian amendiiient had hardly received
any support. 1 8

The last procedural requirement for withdrawal is that thewithdrawal notice should be given three months in advance.
This period of -time is similar to the one established by the
Partial. Test-Ban Treaty. Under the NPFT, the period of -three
months was considered a reasonable period.1 1 9

115 ENDC/PV. 362, 6 Feb. 1968, para. 6.
116 ENJDC/PV. 368, 21 Feb. 1968, para. 23, See also a similarstatement made by the Canadian representative in ENIDC/PV.345, 6 Nov. 1967, para. 36.
117 ENDC/PV. 377, 12 Mvar. 1968, paras. 34-35.

118 At the UN General Assembly, Cuba considered thatit wasa coercion on the exercise of t-the svrinY of,Saeto f orce them to explain, their dteci,Jsions, -A""'1l/ t', 1566(prov.)o 13ý May 1968, pp), 96O
119 Heari o N 5T- 19,69, p,3839(dinEse)
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4, ThhN tue oii th W1ithrawal Cltau8e!

Si,jnceý eachitte Paryt the" NTHI Will have the right tij
deid for itc th ext ra ord iiiar y eývent Ls , r elJatL,ed t o th e
subectmaterof tHie ret,whici.h have jeopardized its
supemeintres~,there will, in factv be no boundaries for

a SatewitihdIrawing in bad faith, except the reactions of the
othie.r Pa,rties to the Treaty and the consideration by the
Secu,rity Council of the grounds invoked for withdrawing.

Apart from -this permissive nature of the withdrawal clause,
wanted and agreed upon by the Parties to the Treaty, can, it
be said that the clause is a version of rebus sic stantibus,
or what has come to be called "fundarfintal change of circum-

stances"t?1 20 Can it also be said that since there is no ex-

pressly written sanction in the Treaty the clause is a sort

of a sanction against any contravention?

With regard to the first question, -the invocation of a

fundamental change of circumstances does not ar,ise in the

case of -the NPT, since the Treaty already contains a clause

w-lrmittinLig a Pa:r.L h- wi thdraw upcn a three-month notice if

CUI't-1-in eV(ttS OUC;UU. IAs pointed out by the International Law

.~OflIhiill -iits uomwenLtary on -Ar(i1 cl 59 of the 11,Draft

Artic-les onl the .1aw of.L Treaties" adopted at its 18th session

in l-,)(), the funda-mental change rul.e wouid "for obvious rea-

sons ... seldom or never have relevance for -treaties of limi-

ted duration or which are terminab-te upon no-tice.,,1 2 1

With regard to the second quesLion, it has already been

demonstrated that the violation of the NPT could be invoked

as a groLund for withdrawal. -it is in this sense that it could

be said that the w-Ithdrawal clause is a sort of a sanection

aguinst contravention. Hjowever, since the violation of the

Treatjý c nij be invoked as an indepenident ground for the sus-

pensi on or -termination of the Treaty under the general prin-

1201 Abr.am Chaye-s, i,ct,P. 958.

t2i ee nite Iltios Cofernceon the Law of Tfreaties, ~
t.~~, 2, ara 8.Aricle 59 became Article 2inth

7n7 tx dotdb h Conference, Ibid., 27
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ciplas oY the law of treaties, why should a Party resort to
the withdrawal clause? The clause appears to be offeri~ng two
advantages. In the first place, theo withdrawing party would
avoid in the future the requirements and the elaborate pro-
cedures worked out by the Vienna Convention on the Law of
Treaties for the termination or suspension, of the operation
of a treaty as a consequence of its breach. 122 Secondly,
since the decision to invoke the withdrawal clause would bring
into play the Security Council, the withdrawing Party may
resort to the clause as a means of exerting pressure on the
Counecil to redress immediately the situation resulting from
thec treaty's violation. in this respect, the withdrawal
clause could be considered as a safety valve.

To sum up, the adaptability of the Treaty to changing
circumstances is being assured through an initial limited
duration of twenty-five years, amendments, review confer-
ences and the withdrawal clause. Except for' the few objec-
tions made in the course of this chapter, the provisions of
Articles VIII and X are generally acceptable and raise no
serious problems. However, it should be pointed out once
more that depriving the Review Conference of the right to
introduce or at least examine seriously amendments to the
NPT has certainly weakened the role of the Conference as a
vehicle towards the further promotion of the objective of
the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons.

122 Soc Articles 60 and 65 of thEO Vienna Conve-ntio n10
Pp. 297-298. The Oonventioýn has not yet onte-c-d into
force.
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PART VI

"Nothing in the treaty should adversely affect the right of'anygroup of St at es to conclude regional treaties in order to ensurethe total absence of nuclear weapons in their territories"

(Principle (e))





CEAPTER 13

Wiclear-Weapon-~Pree Zonesp Aricle V11

Text

.Arti.cle VII
Nothing in this Treaty affects the right of any group ofStates to conclude regional treaties in order to assurethe total absence of nuclear weapons in their respectiveterritori es.

The idea of an article in the NPT on the right of States
to establish nuclear-weapon-free zones originated at the same
time with the idea of principle (e) at the 20th session of
the UN General- Assembly when the five principles of -the
General Assembly resolution 2028(XY) were being formulated.I
Both ideas were advanced by Mdexico, which had continued at
the EiNDC to claim the inclusion of an article in the text of
the NPT. 2 Its claim had become more pressing after the con-
clusion of the Treaty of Tlatelolco, which was opened for
signature on 14 February 1967.7

Accordingly, the first identical treaty drafts of 24 Au-
gust 1967 included. a last preambular paragraph the ph lras--eolo-
gy of which was almost identical to that of pr*-ýinciple e

1 See Chapter 2.
2 ENIDC/1PV. 274., 1 uy16,p 6
3 EPTDC/PV. 295, 21L a,197
4 See Appendix 3--i)



U nNxc'nisec oý theý trIA,isfler L of' thIe pr:iincipte
irom~~ theI paobettheodly of ThI e t.reaty and even, its pre-
I't tion Of,acnreetx of. a dr,aft, atrtLicle to -that ef--

St riceVIJ Was intrLoduct-ed foDr thle first time ini theý
ideti l teat drftsof 18lanauar 1968D. It wvas identical

to te tet poposd b Nexco nd remained unchianiged until

th final forution l, ofiu theu NýPT, ini spite of two proposals

subittd y two Latin American countries.

The, first proposal was submitted at the EN-DC by Brazil.

ArtcleVII was proposed to be amended as follows:

"Nothing in this Treaty affects or shall be
i,nterpreted as affecting, in any way the
ri'ghtts or obligations of signatory States
under regional Treaties on the proscription
of nuclear weapons or the rights of any
group of States to conclude regional Trea-
ties, cobisistent with the objectives of this
Treaty."

The Brazilian representative explained that "1(i)t would..

be much more satisfactory ... if the draft specifically

recognized the rights and obligations entered into by nations

which have already concluded regional treaties of that

kind.,"7 The Brazilian delegation appeared to have been mainly

motivated by its stand on "peaceful nuclear explosions",

whiich it claimed to hav-e the right to carry out under the pro-

visions of the Treaty of Tlatelolco.

The,- r,epreýsentative of the United States saw no need for
'the Baiinamendment, since Article VII already properly

recognsed lth right of States to conclude regional treaties

on the_ proscr,e:ipti_on of nuclear weapons. He pointed out that

"the obligations undertaken in other treaties which axe con-,

ssetwi-th those under the present treaty would not be

5 EIDC/V, 31,19 ept 197,oaras, 15-16 and DCOP,, Suppl,,
foD 196 Sn 1968, DosuD/ i0ad -Add. 1, An)n, IV, Sec.,

12~~~~~ ArD/6 19 Sept 197) Atce I V- B
6 ~ ~ 0 NJd~ Sec 17 (ED/01 v 2, 1 Fe b.16) paa 5.

7 ~ ~ ~ -, qN/V 36,8Fb 98, par i-9,



Assembly b)y t,he delgaio ofGynjI etta hr
should be added to Article Viith priso tat egnl
treaties should discriminate in n a gis n tt
situated within the region defined,1 This pooa a
prompted by the fact that Guyana had not been able to accede
to the Treaty of Tlatelolco'as a result of paragraph 2 of
Article 25 of the Treaty which stipulates that:

"The General Conference shall not take any
decisicn regarding the admisesion of a poli-
tical entity part or all of whose terri-
tory is -the subject, prior to -the date when
this Treaty is opened. for signature, of a
dispute or claim between an extra-continen-
tal country and one or more Latin Atmerican
States, so long as the dispute has not been.
settled by peaceful means."

Guyana has, in fact, a frontiLer dispute with Venezuela, a.
dispute which was inherited from the United Kingdom which
was internationally responsible for -the territories of Guyana
when the Treaty of Tlateloloo was being negotiated. 1 1

At the Conference of Non-Niuclear-Weapon States which was
held in Geneva shortly after -the MIfT was opened for signature
on 1 July 1968, a resolution was adopted recommiending all
non-nuclear-weapon States not comprised in the zone estab-
lished by the Treaty of Tlatelolco "to initiate or continue
such studies as they may deem opportune concerning the possi-
bility and desirability of establishing by -treaty -the military

9 ENIDC/PV. 369, 27 Feb. 1968, para. 61. The US repreýsenta-
tive left the impression that the NPfT would prvili Lregional nuclear-weapon-free zone were to be icnitn
with its provisions, It would be quite relevant!oree
he re to th prvsin of the Vinn Convetin n h

L a w ~ ~ ~ ~ ý o f T e t eJi h r e a d t h p l i a i n o u c s
ev rae1eain"otesm u.etmte,SeU

Dcc, A/Vl 92,AtceICi ntdNtosCn

ference ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! onte'woiraie,o.ct,p 9
IG A/ I-LV 15323Ny16,pr,15



den lersa on0 of thi repciezns rvdd tha

been ~ ~- dsusdian outsd ofte Uniý.ted Nations and wvithý
resec to man ara inldnIeta Eurpe the Nori ýdioC
coutres th Iedteraean, th Balk an s, t he Mid dl1e E ast

Souh si, heFa _as an d the Pacific, Africa, Antarctica,
and een oter pace, the sea-bed and the ocean floor. It is
not ntened hre to dwell on the efforts exerted to establish

nula-w-t,,,1eapon-free zones in these areas .1 3  After all,
effrtsrelating to several of these regions or environments
haealready been dwelt on or referred to throug-hout this

st-udy. What is of relevance in this part are the lessons
to be drawn from a concrete and a fruitful outcome of a Latin
American experience. The interest that the Treaty of
Tlatelolco had aroused with regard to the establishment of
nuclear-weapon-free zones was certainly responsible for the
comprehensive study carried out by the CCD in 1975 of this
question in all its aspects.

In a first section we shall dwell on the formulation and
the ba SiC characteristics of the Treaty of Tlatelolco, as
well as highlight the stage reached in its implementation

and more particularly the role of OPANAL. Secondly, the
compreh'_ensive study on nuclear-weapon-free zones will be
briefl outlined.

I. Te TratyDf Tlatelolco

1. For,mulation and Characteristics

TeTreaty of Tlatelolco applies to the only denuclear-
ize znein the woirld including a densely populated area

(morethan8 milion,quare kilometres and a population of
apprximaely150 illon). No ther similar international

pp.6-. he rat as ubited by 16 -Lai-Aeian
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Tet,is reeattMterdneypplae 
ra,sc

plticalf a nd scrtycniin ofec ar,th Tety fTlateJoIlco oa 6srela_afai mdel fo` rsn adftrendeavour,s for denuclearization. The ray sistutv
not only with regard to its contents but also withrear tthe steps taken and the methods adopted for its fruain

With regard to the main steps taken,1 it should be-recalled that on 29 April 1963, the Presidents of Bolivia,Brazil, Chile, Ecuador and Mexico issued a joint declaration
anuiouncing that "their dovernments are _[reI,:ared, -to sign amultilateral Latin American agreement whereby their countries
would undertake not to manufacture, receive, store or testnuclear weapons or nuclear launohing devices,..,, The United
Nations General Assembly at its 18th session in. ]-963 adopted
a resolution approving the idea)15

Im.mediately after the close of the 18th. session of the
Assembly the Mexican Ministry of Foreign Affairs commenced
active consultations with the foreign ministries of -the other
Latin-American Republics on the best means of carrying outstudies and taking -the necessary measures -to attain -the ob-
jects of that declaration. The result of those consultations
was the Preliminary Meeting on the Denucleariza-tion~ of Latin
America held in San Jeronimo Lidice, on the outskirts of' -the
Federal District of Mexico, from 23 to 27 November 1964. Twobasic resolutions were adopted there. The first defined the
term "1denuclearization", stating that it was to cover only,
the absence of nuiclear weapons and not prohibition of' theý

14 See the statement made by AmasdrifnoGri
Robles, týhe ersnav fMxc tte NC js

for~~~~. .ga t r in ......... 287 21 F bT96 , p r -
50-58. See aloGria t o e ih Veulaizt no
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counrie, Te seondreslutin st u theat srpaaoryd

cci wts ion fr the Deuc earifiation, oLainspertiona
(CCIPRE-trDl t1hh Peaat soryd boeissonpat rc ned to esr

H ~priritLiniths worklen t f the flowingmatters:
_"(a) athed defnietio eo theagogapialbon
dcanction thesar'ea to whichr the trelatyoshould

.(-n the Cmethsson'dsr of erfction Lainspmetioan
Rndeputroic that she oul bepradopted ato tensure-
limnar PIeehtufilmnnogh;olgain

(d) acti.o.n designed to eseure thet collaboratio

continental. or continental States which, in
add'it,ion -to the Latin American Republics, exer-
cise de *ure or de facto international respon-
sibility -or territories si tuated within the
boundaries of tho geographi cal area to which the
treaty applies, agree to contract the same ob-
Iligations with regard to those territories as
the above-mentioned Republics contract with re-
gard to their own;

(e) action designed -to obtain from the nuclear
Powers a commitment to the effect -that they will
strictly respect the legal instrument on the de-
nuicleari zation of Lati.n A.meric i7 as regards all
its aspects and consequences."

for onthsO later the first session of the Preparatory

Comissonwas inaugurated on 1-5 March 1965. A Co-ordinating

Commi ,- ttean hree Working Groups wore set up. The three

WoringGropswere designated by the first three letters of

the alpabet ad given clearl~y-defined and urgent terms of re-

ierece, achWorkng roup) was composed of six members.

Grou A, hic hadits eaduartrsIt the United Nations

Headquarters in Nw York, was respoSilfocnsdrgth



item (a, () and (d) mnindaoei h eohino
the Prelidwinary NeetiNg on he n euwarzto o ai
AWerica, Group 13, Mhih had itu edqats atNeKicoC, y
was responsible for the considerMatin of item (b) relaing to
the question of control. As to Group C, which had alson its
headquarters as Group A in hew lork, it was reSPonSible fruj
the implementation of item (e) relating to the commitKent of,
the nuclear Powers to the l egal instrument on denuclearizaton.
The Co"ordinating Cdiamittee was mainly responsible for the co-
ordination of the work of the three Working Groups and the
consideration of material received from these Groups or pre-
pared or compiled by the Committee itself for subsequent use
in the formulation of the preliminary draft of the treaty,18

The1 three Groups worked between the first and the second
sessions, and when the second session started on 23 August
1965 the Committee had before it several reports from them.
The report of Working Group 1B contained a preliminary draft
of articles on verification, inspection and control, for the
preparation of which an extensive collection of background
material supplied by the Secretary-G~eneral of the United
Nactions had been available, together with technical advice
from the Chi ef of the Dis5armament Affairs Divi si on of that
Organization.

The Conmnittee at i ts second session consi dered thisi pre-
liminary draft, transmitted it to the Governments, and ap-
proved a general declaration of principle which later, with
slight amendments, became the Preamble of the Tlrea-ty. It also
sot up a Negotiating Conmmittee, the chief duty of which was
to obtain undertakings from -the nuciear Powers to respect the
legal status of the military denuclearizatLion of Latin Ameri-l
ca which was to be embodied in that international insru-
ment4, 1 The Negotkiating coommikttee was composed of Lthe chair

ma of thwrprtr omson and the Chaire oC AWoKin

18 Garca Robles, TeDncaraion of aM i Ameica1,pp, 82M84
I9 Garncia Mobes in ANKIC/n, 287 n1 Feb. 1967 arasn, 5-
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droctpsA and l-Inipactice the Negotiating Committee replaced
thes tw Grups 20

.1he iinterval between the second and the -third sessions

wasý the longest recess between meetings of -the Preparatory

Commission; but the seven and a half months which passed with-

out a meeting of the Committee were far from wasted. During

much of this time either the Negotiating Committee or the Co-

ordinating Committee worked assiduously. The former submitted

to the Preparatory Commission a detailed report on the results

of its negotiations with the representatives of the -nuclear

States during the 20th session of the General Assembly of the

United Nations. The result of the Co-ordinating Committee's

efforts was a substantial working paper in the form of a

draft treaty. Thus the Commission at its third session inau-

gurated on 19 April- 1966 had before it for the first time a

-text enabling it to assess fully the different questions on

which it would have to decide its position before it finished

drafting the denuclearization treaty. 2 1

Dy the fourth session of -the Preparatory Commission the

numnber of observers for States had risen to 22, more than the

members of the Committee (at the first session there were

only two observers, the Netherlands and Yugoslavia). They

came from countries in tour continents: Austria, Belgium,

Canada, the Republic of China, Denmark, Finland, France, the

Federal Republic of Germnany, Ghana, India, Israel, Italy,

Japan, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Romania, Sweden, the

United Arab Republic, the United Kingdom, the United States

of America and Yugoslavia. The session was divided into two

parts, the first being devoted to debate on the motion for

adjol,xnment submitted by various delegations. At -the single

meeting comprising this first part, held on 30 August 1966,
the Commission had before it 'the Negotiating Committee's

20 Garcia Robles, "Mesures de d6sarmement dans des zones
particuli6res: le trait6 visant 11interdiction desare
nucl6aires en Am6rique Latine", p, 63.

21 See Garcia Robles in ENDC/FP-. 287, 21 Feb. 19671,paa54
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second report, on the results of the informal steps it had
been instructed to take in order to establish contact with the
Government of the People's Republic of China. The second part,
held from 31 January to 14 February 1967, culminated in the
approval and opening for signature of the Treaty for the Pro-
hibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin Amerioca.22

At the end of 1966 the Commissi,on's Co-ordinating Com-
mittee, founding itself on -the resuits of informal talks held
during the twenty-first session of the United Nations General
Assembly, drafted in New York a number of concrete suggestions,
which were embodied in its report of 28 December 1966, for
solvi ng the probl ems le-ft in abeyance at the third sessi on.
The main problem concerned the entry into force of the treaty,
With a sense of reality the Committee pointed nut in its re-
port that the second part of the fourth session, which was
due to ofpen on 31 January 19671, seemed -to offer Latin America
its final chance of giving the world the first example of a
-treaty of a kind which had 'been under preparation for the
previous -three years. Accordingly, it recommended the Com-
mission, so as not to let slip 'this last opportunity, -to
remain in session until the treaty for -the denuclearization
of Latin. America could be concluded and opened for signature,2

The Preparatory Commission took -the recommendations of its
Co-ordinating Committee very seriously, At the opening meeting
of the second part of its fourth session it decided -to dis-
pense with the general discussion and established 'two working
groups. These groups completed the text of the Treaty, which
was unanimously approved on 12 February and opened for signa-
ture two days later at the closing meeting of the Coimmiissionls
work. 24

Turning to the contents of the Treaty of Tlatelolco, it
should be recalled that throughout the present study of' -the
N7PT comparative analyses were made between the main provisions

22 Ibid., para. 56.
23 Ibid,, para. 57.
24 Ibid., para. 58.



o ithe two% Lj ns f tuments, u r e,o ver, addcii,f-itioal- Proool s I and J
Iý o the e eat e etlc hai bee d e al,t w i,thI i Ln the

conetof_O[ pt 8 on see liy guýarantees,, It woi.ld tee
ioretsuffice, laWder the, pren hapt,er te, siumma_rise tlhe sali-

entdifeenesbet(weený the two '1r-eaLtis, whiich would also
hep o emnsraethe avnge thtcouLd be obtained.

thIoQgh thef estab L s1uishment 1 o f n uclear--weapon--free zones,

In [Athe fi-!rst place, the obligatlionis under: irticle 1 of

theo iTreatyý of' T1atL(,oilco are broader ini scope than -those of

Articles 1]ndi ofC the NPT. The formier Treaty prohibits the
storge,intýallations and deployment of nuclear weapons on

the, territoiLries of the Contracting Parties, whereas under the

NPT' ntuclear-weapon States can continue to store, install and

de,pLoy nuclear weapons on the territories of non-nuclear-

w)eapon States Party to the Treaty. Moreover, under Article 1

of the Treaty of Tlatelolco each Contracting Party is under

the obligation to use exclusively for peaceful purposes the

niuclear material and facilities which are under its juris-

diction, whereas under the NPT there is nothing to prevent a

non-nuclear-weapon State Party from using nuclear material

for military purposes other than the production of nuclear

weapons or other nuclear explosive devices, such as for sub-

miarine propulsion.

Wihregard to international safeguards, Article 16 of
teTr,eat,Y, of Tlatelolco allows for special inspections if a
ConracingParty suspects that some activity prohibited by

teTreat,,iy hias been carried out or is about to be carried out,

e iter L!In thI-e territory of any other Party or in any other
placýe oni such latter Party's behalf, Under Article III of the
NPý1T as wýkell as uinder the safeguards procedures worked out by
thei I_Av.;i f.or aý,pplying safLeguards to the Parties to the Treaty,

inpetinis, tulimted o_nly to tenuclIear activiti'es declar,ied

On thle issute of nuclearL gu,,aran)tees, the Parties to the
Ttc'ea Ly, o'f T-late-Lo1co benefitI fzorom a negative guarantee, i,e,,

th udrtkigby the, nuclear-weapon States nqot to us,,,e or'

th oýOeate to usýe .nucolear wea,ýpons agai_nst te,This was an
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achiRie vementa, whJkch, w, asý. not[ possi,jble t,( relj on1 a unIversal
level1 un.'der the. N"PT,

UnIder -the- Treaty ofJ_ T1atýeloIoL-, te"gnyfrtePo
hJi-bition of Nuclea.r Weapons in j ai Amiericýa" (OP/MiuO wouldj
keep unýder conastant reie 'he oeaIo Of the[J Tre"(a'ty and
ensure compliance withLl it Lo bligations, whresUnderL t,he, MIT
periodic review conferences may be held onl.Jy Lýevey ie eas

The Treaty of Tlatelolco is of a permanent natUre.- and
shall remain in force indefinitely, whereas the NTPT has ani
initial duration of twenty-five years. Both Treaties provide
for a withdrawal clause, whi.ch is more elaborate but less pre-
cise in the Latin Ame-_rican Treaty.

The latter expressly forbids reservations in its Articie
27. The lack of a similar provision under the NPFT has, in
fact, encouraged an abundance of interpretations.

Finally, under Article 24 of -the Treaty of Tlatelolco any
question or dispute concerning the interpretation or applica-
tion of the Treaty which is not settled sha]l1 be referred to
the International Court of Jus-tice with the prior consent of
the Parties to the controversy, Although the NPFT does not pro-
vide for a similar provision, the safeguards agreements con-
cluded be-tween the Parties to the Treaty and the 1AEA include
provisions on -the settlement of disputes.

2. OPANAL 2 5

The Treaty of Tlatelolco which was opened for signature
on 114 February 1967 entered into force on 25 April 1969, we
article 28, paragraph 3, had taken effect, after 1 aiia

25 T e f llow ng bas d o the OPA AL m mor ndum p e are

inrT os'oteeus f h rp t omte
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Amria Stte ar Pate to the Treatyo11,2C6 I,

TheG AdIioa Prtool 1 and c of thne Trýeat-y entered,

intofore~,for he tats whch atiiedthem o:n the dates
ofD th epcie ratific,ation)s A ddition al Prtcl a
so-", fa ensge n atfe byte N e thi.e rIan,ýds and te
Unite Kindom Ano-therý two States havinig international
respnsiblityfor erri`tories situated in the zone of appli-

cation of th Tet, n-amely France and the United States,
hae lray sined it but have not yet ratified it. When
Frace atiiesthe Protocol, French Guiana, Martinique and

GuadeloýI,:upe will become militarily denuclearized. After the
ratý_i.fication the United States, the Virgin Islands, for

examle,will be free of nuclear weapons. The Panama Canal

Treaty, signed by Panama and the United States in September

1977, which has already been ratified by both parties, estab-
lishes mandatory military denuclearization of the territory
formerly known as the Canal Zone.

As to Additional Protocol II - it had been signed
and ratified by the five nuclear-weapon States. In other
words, all States which have acknowledged that they possess
nuc(lear weapons are already Parties to Additional Protocol

-'PANAL's General Conference, in which all the States
Parti,Jes to the Treaty of Tlatelolco are represented, had
alradyheld six regular sessions and two special sessions.
The ounil,composed of representatives of five States

26 Th Stats Parties are: Bahamas, Barbados, Bolivia,
Colmbi, CstaRica_, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
El Salador, renad ,Gutiemala, Haiti, Honduras, JamaiCa,
Mexio,Ncargua,Panmai, Paraiguay, Peru, Suriname, Tii

dad and Tobago Urga andý Vnzela, Of th1-e other States
sitate wthi th zne of,L applicatio of týhe Treat,,14

BrzLan Chl haesgd and ratified_tJ u have not
waJL`ived the eq,uireet foýj-jC r enU,try iLn t o forc e a s pe Scried

in ArilC2. Agetn has _signed it but h-.as not, rati-
fidi,adCuaadGyn hav,-,e no t ye sig-"-neda it, the

lattr fo reaonsexplaineFd above,
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head qua r t,er1s inMexico Ct,mesa nevl,uulyo

to mots As to the Sertait it is regnil for-

frliai_son, andý forlh itiuto n xhag fifr
mation aogthe Memberi States,

Moreover, a Good OfcsCmitewsstu n17
and composed now of three Member States. 1t isenaedi
negotiating accession to the Treaty of TlatelolQo an,dhep
ing to settle any disputes arising between States with rgr
to the Treaty, such as the dispute preventing Guyana from
acceding to the Treaty. In this regard, the Secretariat,
for its part, has offered and is supplying co-operation and
advice to the States concerned in order to facilitate their
accession and to negotiate the relevant agreements with the
IAEA for the application of safeguards.

In accordance with Article 13 of the Treaty of Tlatelolco,
1'7 States parties to the Treaty have concluded safeguards
agreements with the IAEA in the light of both-t-he Treaty
of Tlatelolco and the NPT. 2 7  In the case of Panama, however,
some doubts arose as to whether IAEA could conclude with that
State, which at the time when the question was being dis-
cussed. was not a Party to the NPT, an agreement similar to
those it concludes with States which are Parties to that
Treaty. In other words, doubt was expressed as to whether a
State not a Party to the NPT was entitled to claim the appli-
cation of IAEA safeguards, even where it had formally and
solemnly renounced nuclear weapons by meansofante isr-
ment, in this case the Treaty of Tlatelolco.

The expression of such doubts could1 hav ha etrml
complex and dangerous ,onseýquences. Prtntey,tes df

27 Thes States are Bol Via o t i a h o i i a e
pulcjcao,E avdr,Gae a h~~hnua

Jamic, exco Ncaaga P aua Pru Sriam



o ti we e1 ovroe n he Panama Agrýeement was signed,
on1) ebuay1977, onlY the Tr`eaty of T5tloc eing in-

voked T Paaatenbcm a, Party, to\T Coiombia subse-
quetl ngotatd ts arenton thýe ba;Lsi ofteTay

o -T aeoco s-inc it is not a P ar ty t h P Ti

agr meri was exSpeced to be s ,igne-)d soonr. All1 the others
were negotJ_iat,ed arid con,cluded, un-der 'the NPT and the Treaty

When hile Brail -ad Argenina becme P1ar-ties to the
Trety f latlolo,wit'hout being Parties to NPT, they

wIll als hav to negotiate and conclude safeguard agreements
OnlIy on thae býasis of Article 13 of the Treaty for the Pro-
hibit-iLon o)f Nuclear Weapons in Latin America.

Mo-ý.reover, in accordance with Article 14, the semi-annual
r-eporits by the Governments stating that no activity prohibited

udrthe Treaty has occurred in their territories are regu-
larly submitted and every C60 days the OPANAL Council analyses
these reports and the compliance with this provision of the
Treaty.

As to the other provisions of the control system relating
to special reports and special inspections (Articles 15 and
16 respectively), there has been no need for their applica-
ti.oni, However, the relevant legal instruments are ready to
beused, should the occasion arise. The provisions relating
tomaue which may be takenin the event of Treaty viola-
tios (rtile 20) also have not yet been put into effect
sinc noviolations of the specified type have occurred.

With reý,gard to the peaceful uses of nuclear energy, all
Latn AerianStates, whether or not Parties to the NPT,

h-ave on -various oýccasi,ons expressed or endorsed the view
thatSIIIz ithsprtOf Aril TV -and V of the NPT is to bea

mainaind, ncler-weponStates must extend to those which
hav reouned heacqulisition of nuclear-weapon-s, wher,e po5s'

sbeandJesoal the bene_,fits of any appl ication of nu-
cler eery icungteuse of explosive dJevices., h

Unite Stats shred,tis vew atý th it eua eszsionD
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dec,ýlarationtht PAA shudcmietersoibly

it bears f or matlters, o f diammn ihth ucin n
powers necessary for it to bec;ome theitentonlorai

zation which, at the regional level,wilpa,stmtie
arrange and co-ordinate Latin American efforFtsEntedrc
tion of full and effective peaceful uses of nuclelar energy.

At the Fifth regional session convened in Caracas, Ven-
zuela in April 1977, the General Conference requested the
General Secretary of OPANAL to prepare, in consultation with
the IAEA, the Inter-American Nuclear Energy Commission (CIEN)
and other organizations, a report in which specific measures
are proposed for initiating a programme of cc-operation in
the peaceful uses of nuclear energy. The report was to be
compiled on the basis of the replies received from Latin
American Governments to the questionnaire sent out by the
General Secretary, in consultation with the IAEA and the

Latin American Energy Organization (OLADE).

On the basis of the report which was presented by the
General Secretary of OPANAL to the Sixth regular session of
the General Conference held in April 1979, the Conference
requested the General Secretary to seek answers from those

States which had not yet responded to his questionnaire.

In order to assess the needs of the Member States, the

General Secretary was also requested to seek the advice of
the IAEA and the UNDP and to submit a report to the, Member

States not later than July 1980.

In anticipation of the Second NPT Rve ofrne h
Gjeneral Conference ofOANLiit 199ssonrcm nd

pto i the Sttes Partis toteTetL fTaeoc htte

shul coorinte bysccasadmasa hyde pzo



t7 1 sscetsb2l

at it 29t seso in 19 caldfracomrhesv study

p i e o f t h e- tO Du2 S

In pesening ts ro_posal, Finland stressed the idea
of nula epn-free zones a s an independent method to

achive he ame ends sought by the NPT, without depriving
th-ltte-r of its central role in the prevention of the pro-

liferation of nuclear weapons. Finland further held the
viwthat a comprehensive study of such zones, covering all
temain aspects of the question, including the characteris-
tc,conditions and criteria, of their establishment, would

claifythe concept and provide assistance and guidance for
a,ny group of countries desiring to establish such a zone.3

The CCD in its 1975 session reached a consensus that the
group of experts should be composed of 21 members, including
16 from the COD and five additional mebr.1After an
initial meeting in April to outline its work, the Ad hoc
Group of Qualified Experts for the Study of Nuclear-Weapon-
Free Zones held a series of meetings between 23 June and
1-9 Augulst 1975. On the latter date, the Group submitted

isstu.dy to the CCD.

In, it;arefully worded conclusions, the Group had the
foLlwn to say:

"In endeavouring to fulfil the task entrusted
toit by the General Assembly, the Group of

._x,perts has attempted to elaborate the con-
cep ofnuclear-weapon-free zones, identify

26oc UN D2c /A027Ad 1.ý



th prnipal isue inole insuhzoe
a n d a n l sfh i i m l c t i o s bt-o o a
an exrzoa Stts h td oSno

is the cosdere vie ofteJxets a

wi-Vdely that- a pamtoand- lxilippoc
w;ould neýed t-o b e adotdieahcs. evr
t1heless, the ,experts hv niae eti
guidelines that could be taken intoacon
where such zones could be created.Ths
guidelines, as well as issues on whichth
attitudes of Governments are divergent, have,-
been identified for further examination by
Governments and by the General Assembly at its
thirtieth session. "32

In a nutshell, basic issues dwelt on by the Group are the
concept of nuclear-weapon--free zones, responsibilities of
States within the zone and other States, verification and
control, the zones and international law and the issue of
peaceful uses of nuclear energy.3 3

In noting the various objectives of nuclear-weapon-free

zones, the study stated that the premise upon which any zone
must be based "will be the conviction of States that their
vital security interests would be enhanced and not jeopar-

dized by participation".

Although the study cautioned that it was not possible or
realistic to set out precise guidelines for the creation of
denuclearized zones--since conditions varied from region to
region and it was for Governments tt ýmselves to decide their
own security requirements--where appropriate conditions did

exist, the following principles should be taken i nto account:

- Obligations relating to the establishment of nuclear--1

weapon-free zones might be assumed not only by groups of,

States, including entire continents or large gorpia

regions, but also by s male grous of State anLeeqi

vidual cou.ntries.

33 Te follwng is ý exLce- rm h xelntsmayi
the UN pub1,ic(,atio NuclerWepn-re Zoes pp'i



Zonl aranemets ustenure that the zoDne- w,ould be,
and wuld rmain effetivey free of all nuclear weapons.

Theiniiatvefor the creation of a nuclear-weapon-free
zone should come from States within the region concerned,
and participation must be voluntary.

- Whenever a zone was intended to embrace a region, the
participation of all Mi litarily significant States, and
preferably all States irl that region, would enhance the
zone's effectiveness.

- Zone arrangements must contain an effective sysuem of
verification to ensure full compliance with agreed obliga-
tions.

-The treaty establishing the zone should be of unlimited
duration.

Most of the expert.s also agreed that zone members should
not exercise control over nuclear weapons outside the zone.
They also stressed the principle that any arrangements for
the establishment of a zone must or ovide for appropriate
guarantees by the nuclear-weapon States not to use or threat-
en to use nuclear weapons against zone members. Finally,
most of the experts agreed on the principle that any zonal
treaty should provide for the effective prohibition of the
development, acquisition, or possession by parties to it of
any nuclear explosilve device. This prohibition should not,
however, preclude access to the potential benefits of peace-
ful nuclear explosions through international procedures
consistent wit-h the Non-Proliferation Treaty and any other
International undertakings entered into by the States con-
cerned.

Among the many other questions which arose were: Should
the zone include international waters if the security of
States parties was thus enhanced? What was the priority
commitment of States committed to both a zone treaty and a
security alliance? Should States expected to assume obli-
gations towards a zone, especially nuclear-weapon States, be
given the opportunity to participate in the zone's establish-
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ment? Views differed on these issues although on the ques-
tion of dual commitments most experts believed that member-
ship of a security alliance could not justify any exceptions
to obligations contracted under a zonal agreement.

To avoid serious misunderstandings, the study stressed
the need for the definition of such terms as "nuclear weapon",
"territory" and "~zone". An example of the need for defini-
tions arose when the expert group considered the teimi "nu-
clear weapon"?. Most experts felt that since no distinction
could be made between nuclear explosive devices usable for
military and for peaceful purposes, the term "nuclear weapon"
should apply to any explosive device, whatever its detailed
characteristics or intended use. Others, however, saw no
incompatibility between "the development of an indigenous
peaceful nuclear-explosion capability" and membership of a
nuc lear-weapon-free zone.

The viability of the nuclear-weapon-free zone, the experts
stressed, "will largely depend on an effective system of veri-
fica tion and control". Such a system would generally in-
clude: fact-finding machinery, a procedure for consultations
between individual States, and a forum for multilateral con-
sultations and recommendations,

The predominant view wast-hat IAEA safeguards should be
applied to the complete nuclear fuel cycle in each country
within the zone to ensure that any diversion of fissile mate-
rial would be detected in good time, and thus deterred. Since
under its current safeguards procedures IAEA can only verify
tnose nuclear activities that are declared to it, the experts
stressed that a zone's verification system shoud ensure that
all nuclear activities were declared.

As to the role of the United Nations, many experts be-
lieved that there should be a strong link between a zonal
verification and control system and the collective security
system of the United Nations. In view o)f the United aios
over-all responsibility in disarmament., it was ls-eee
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appoprateforpar,ties to a zonal treaty to inform the world

Orgniation- periodically on the treaty's implementation.

The study briefly examined the question of regional co-

operation in nuclear energy pursuits once the nuclear-free

zone had been created. Many of the Ad Hoc Group's members

recognized., for example, that the establishment of regional

fuel cycle centres could satisfy, partly or wholly, the needs

of zonal States in developing their nuclear power programmes,

while at the same time facilitating physical protection of

nuclear materials and application of IAEA safeguards. The

creation of the centres would also make it unnecessary for

States to develop enrichment and reprocessing facilities of

their own. Such centres could also ensure that Member States

did not take delivery of enriched uranium or plutonium in

excess of their requirements, the study pointed out.

it noted, however, that the whole question of regional

fuel cycle centres raised a number of complex issues of

sovereignty and jurisdiction and of ownership, management and

control, which went beyond the experts' study. Thus it was

not possible for the expert group to make precise suggestions

at that stage on the functioning of such centres or to offer

firm conclusions about their relationship with nuclear-weapon-

free zones.

Addressing the question of the relationship between the

nuclear-weapon-free zones and international law, the study

noted that zones should be effected in accordance with inter-

national law and the principles of the United Nations Charter.

Their creation should also be consistent with other treaty

obligations of the zonal States. The United Nations, it

asserted, could play a positive role in the establishment of

nuclear-weapon-free zones, using its authority to support the

concept and providing the machinery needed for consultations

among States members of a zone.

Regarding the peaceful uses of nuclear energy, the study

indicated that States parties to a zone had the inalienable

right to use nuclear energy for peaceful purposes. Those
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States should have the fullest Possible access to the bene-
fits of peaceful uses of nuclear energy, including potential
benefits of peaceful nuclear explosions; and nuclear-weapon
States or other States With highly developed nuclear technol-
ogy should consider facilitating such access.

The UN General Assembly considered the expert study at
its 30th session in 1975 and commended it to the attention
of all Governments, IAEA and other concerned international
organizations.

At the same time upon the initiative of Mexico the Assem-
bly defined the concept of a nuclear-weapon-free zone as
follows:3

"A 'nuclear-weapon-free zone' shall, as a general
rule, be deemed to be any zone, recognized as
such by the United Nations General Assembly,
which any group of States, in the free exercise
of their sovereignty, has established by virtue
of a treaty or convention whereby:
(a) The statute of total absence of nuclear
weapons to which the zone shall be subject,
including the procedure for the delimitation
of the zone, is defined;

(b) An international system of verification
and control is established to guarantee com-
pliance with the obligations deriving from
that statute."

The Assembly also set out the principal obligations of
nuclear-weapon States towards zones and the States they in-
clude, It stated that in every case of a nuclear-weapon-free
zone recognized as such by the Assembly, all nuclear-weapon
States shall undertake or reaffirm, in a solemn international
instrument having full legally binding force, such as a
treaty, a convention or a protocol, these obligations:

"(a) To respect in all its parts the statute of
total absence of nuclear weapons defined in the
treaty or convention which serves as the con-
stitutive instrument of the zone;
(b) To refrain from contributing in any way to
the performance in the territories forming pr

3~4 See GA Res. 3472 B (XXX).
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of te ne o acs, which involve a violation
of te afresad treaty or convention;

(c)To efr_iain from using or threatening to
use nuclear weapons against the States in-
cluded in the zone."

At its 31st session in 1976, the Assembly reiterated its

conviction that the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free

zones could contribute to the security of zone members, to

the prevention of the proliferation of nuclear weapons, and

to the goals of general and complete disarmament.

Ever since this latter session, attention was rather

focused on the specific proposals for the creation of nuclear-

weapon-free zones in different regions of the world. The

1975 study remains as a landmark for all those aspiring for

nuclear-weapon-free zones of their own.

To sum up, the inclusion of a separate article in the

NPT on the right to establish nuclear-weapon-free zones was

a pertinent and commendable decision to make. The NPT it-

self needs to be bolstered by further arms control measures

not only on the part of nuclear-weapon States but also on

the part of non-nuclear-weapon States. The example of the

Treaty of Tlatelolco should be repeated in other regions of

the world, especially in those regions where the threat of

further proliferation has been hanging on for long. A nu-

clear-weapon-free zone as a feasible objective would be the

most suitable remedy for those States which are not expected

to adhere to the NPT because of its discriminatory nature.

The study of the Ad hoc Group of Experts should also be in-n
structive for those embarking on a new endeavour or for those

resuming their drive towards this objective. It the NPT can

be matched by the,establishment of denuclearized zones all

over the globe, the proliferation of nuclear weapons would

then cease to be a source of concern.
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CO NCLU SION S

Throughout the present study, the Treaty on the Non-
Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons has been analysed on the
basis of the five principles of UN General Assembly resolu-
tion 2028(XX). Each principle has so far been applied to
those parts of the 'Treaty it relates to most. Principle (a)
has been applied to Articles I and 11 containing the basic
obligations; principle (b) to Articles IV and V on the peace-
ful uses of nuclear energy as well as to Security Council
Resolution 255 on nuclear security guarantees; principle (c)
to Article VI on the cessation of -the nuclear arms race and
nuclear disarmament; principle (d) to Article III on inter-
national safeguards, Article 1X on universality of adherence
and Articles VIII and X on the Treaty's adaptability to
changing circumstances; and lastly principle (e) to Article
VII on nuclear-weapon-free zones.

Having reached this stage, it becomes possible to assess
in a wider perspective the compliance of the totality of *the
Treaty's provisions to each of the five principles.

As far as principle (a) is concerned, the Treaty is niot
void of any loop-holes which might permit nuclear or non-
nuclear Powers to proliferate, directly or indirectly, nuc-
lear weapons in any form. In permitting under Articles I and
II the assistanice in the manufacture of nuclear weapons be-
tween the nuclear-weapon States themselves as well as from
non-nuclear-weapon States to nuclear-weapon States, the
Treaty is contributing to the further vertical proliferation
of the latter States. An equally serious loop-hole left open
in Article II is that assistance in the manufacture o)f' niuc-
lear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices,- fcoim nonj-
nuclear-weapon States Parties, to the Treaty tono-nclar
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weapo )taýtes iiot parties Lto it is not explicitly prohibited,

Althughassurances were given by the two co-authors of the

Treaty, i.e., the Soviet Union and the United States, that

such assistance, if it ever takes place, would be considered

as a violation of the Treaty, the elimination of -this loop-

hole would definitely have been preferable.

With regard -to principle (b), an acceptable balance of

mutual responsibilities and obligations of the nuclear and

non-nuclear Powers has been hard to achieve in view of the

insistence of -the two co-authors to base the Treaty on a

clear-cut distinction between nuclear-weapon States and non-

nuclear-weapon States. The discriminatory nature of the

Treaty has more particularly marked the Treaty's key provi-

sions contained in Articles I, II and III. No restrictions

whatsoever are imposed on the nuclear-weapon States' freedom

to carry on their own vertical proliferation. They are also

exempted from the application of international safeguards on

their nuclear activities whether peaceful or military, al-

though it has to be pointed out that both the United Kingdom

and the United States have voluntarily accepted -to submit

their peaceful nuclear activities to international safeguards.

The compensatory provisions of Articles IV, V and VI depend

almost entirely in their implementation on the good faith and

co-operation of the nuclear-weapon States Party to the Treaty.

It. must be noted,, however, that a new institutional framework

for the future utilisation of nuclear energy for peaceful

purposes has been set up by the International Atomic Energy

Agency. As another compensatory measure, Security Council

resolution 255 is of a doubtful value and its effectiveness

would basically depend on the mutual understanding of the

guarantor States.

Principle (c) has been met in the Treaty by the meagre

provisions of Article VI and the corresponding paragraphs of

the Preamble. More explicit and precise provisions would have

been -needed in this respect, The steps which so far have been

tawmby the two super-Powers in the field of arms control
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are stil.l far from meeting the expectations of the rion-nuclear-
weapon States.

As to principle (d), the effectiveness of the Treaty de-
pends on the proper implementation of all its provisions and,
more particularly, those provisions especially designed for
this purpose, i.e., Articles III, VIII, IX and X. As far as
Article III is concerned, a new system of safeguards has
been designed for the non-nuclear-weapon States Party to the
Treaty. Although the NPT system seems to be operating
satisfactorily, Article III itself needs to be strengthened,
if the Treaty is to become an effective barrier to the pro-
liferation of nuclear weapons.

The Treaty also contains in its Article IX workable pro-
visions to ensure the widest possible adherence to it. How-
ever, because of the Treaty's discriminatory nature as well
as for economic and security considerations, this wiLdest ad-
herence is not forthcoming. The Indian nuclear explosion of
18 May 197~4 has rendered such an objective less attainable,
especially if no measures were to be taken *to bolster the
Treaty's viability.

Moreover, measures provided for in Articles VIII and X
for adapting the Treaty to changing circumstances were put
to the test at the First Review Conference. In spite of
the shortcomings of the provisions of the two articles, they
seem so far to have worked out well as safety valves.

Finally, principle (e) has found another but similar ex-
pression in Article V11 of the Treaty. Apart from Latin Ameri-
ca no other densely populated region of the world has yet fol-
lowed the example of the Treaty of Tlatelolco.

The failure of the NPT to comply in general with the five
principles set forth in the UNl neneral Assembly resolution
2028(XX) is quite regrettable. This should not be, however, a
source of despair. On the other hand, the not so negligible
steps taken in implementing the Treaty's provisions should
encourage further efforts to secure a moire comprehen5~EJ

implementation.
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The irs NP reiewconference had been the first occa-

sintoeamn measures aimed at introducing certain changes

adadýditions to the text of the Treaty itself and to lay

the- g,round for concluding complementary measures to the NPT.

However, the Review Conference was deprived from introducing

or at least examining amendments to the Treaty. This has

certainly weakened the role of the Conference in promoting

the cause of nuclear non-proliferation. In retrospect, the

Conference of 1975 appears as an exercise in futility between

the haves, i.e., the nuclear-weapon States Party to the NPT

and in some instances their close industrialized allies; and

the have not, the third World countries. The confrontation

between the two categories of'*countries was the most signifi-

cant symptom of the Conference,

In the field of peaceful uses of nuclear energy, supplier

States had already started through a concerted effort to

impose certain restrictions in the supply of nuclear mate-

rial and equipment to the importing countries of the third

World. Therefore, it was not surprising that one of the

most elaborate parts of the Final Declaration of the Confer-

ence was the part concerned with the review of Article IV

of the NPT. The Conference recognized that there continued

to be need for the fullest possible exchange of nuclear

materials, equipment and technology, including up-to-date

developments.

With regard to peaceful nuclear explosions, a certain

disappointment could be felt among the Third World countries

for the waining of the interest and effort on the part of

the United States in this domain as well as for the lack

of preparedness on the part of both nuclear super-Powers to

commence immediate negotiations with a view of concluding a

special international agreement regulating the uso of peace-

ful nuclear explosions.

On the issues of disarmament, and more particularly nu-

olear disarmament, and security assurances, the rift was

even greater between the nuclear-weapon States and the non-
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nuclear-weapon States. The failure to adopt the three draft
Protocols on these issues exemplified the inertia of the
Conferenoe in going beyond certain limits, It should be re-
called that the Protocols were rejected by the nuclear-weap-
on States on the basis that they were, inter alia, tanta-
mount to introduoing amendments to the NPT,

As to the application of IAEA safeguards, a feeling of
inequality of treatment between nuclear-weapon States and
non-nuclear-weapon States resurged but was muted in the
Final Declaration. Although two nuclear-weapon States had
offered to place part of their peaceful nuclear activities
under IAEA safeguards, a great number of non-nuclear-weapon
States at the Conference were of the view that safeguards
should be applied at least on'all the peaceful nuclear activi-
ties of the nuclear-weapon States.

Had it been possible to examine and introduce amendments
at the Review Conference would this have helped to accelerate
the implementation of the NPT in all its aspects by the nu-
clear-weapon States? The answer must be in the negative.
Five years after the First Review Conference, the nuclear-
weapon States do not seem to have even paid too much atten-
tion to the pleas of the non-nuclear-weapon States in 1975.
More restrictions are imposed by them and their industrial-
ized allies on the trade of so-called "sensitive" nuclear
material, equipment and even knowledge. Peaceful nuclear
explosions have reached a dead end in the United States and
are on uncertain ground in the Soviet Union. Real progress
towards nuclear disarmament and arms control is lagging.
Even the SALT II Agreement lacks the minimum element of
freeze on the production of ne7v; nuclear-weapon-delivery

vehi-cles. The symbolic application of IAEA safeguards iLn
response to the offers made by the United States and the
Soviet Union and recently by France does not obviously
establish the equality of treatment in this domain so long
sought by the non-nuclear-weapon States.

In view of the above how is itposbetexlith
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in reaý e in t-he nubrof S tates Parti es to the NFT f rom-95
e o-re tecneigof th)e NPFT Rýeviewý, Conference in 1975-

to 112-a of 1 January 1980? Most of t:hese States have_ no,o

insinifcant. nuclear acti-"vities iJn th-eiLr terrýitory. Some
of thmIopoe thatL their adherence to the NPT would render

someinuleaýir suppýLlier States more amenable to -assisst t1hem
Ain the fedof tr,ansfer of nu-clear technology. SOMe others
feel th actas long as they have to submit to in4tern-ational

safegursFti easier to accept themr uLnder the umbrella
of the NPT r a 1ther- than as a direct result of a bilateral

agremen. Ontheoth-er hand, what is more significant is
thiat noeof, t;he reticent, potential nuclear-weapon Powers
ori the s-aldThreshold States has adhered or expected to
adh'Iere- to theý NPT such as Argentina, Brazil, India, Israel,

P'aki-sta_n and South Africa.

Th orthcoming NPT Review Conference to be held in
Gen'eva in August-September 1980 is one additional reason
insti.-gating a number of States to accelerate their adherence
to th-Ie NPT, so as to participate fully in its deliber'ations

an nformulating its results. At the end of 1979 some
State-,s which had signed but had not yet ratified the NET
wer k,ý now-n to be taking steps towards ratification.

not arred ut to serve military ends. Such a measure would
parialy ontr,,ibut;e to the cessation of the nuclear arms race
on th one and, and help to maintain the Indian programme
peaefu",on th-e othber hand. It would also appease the
woriesof ndi'srivals in the Asian scene.

The stalishentof nuclear-weapon-free zones offers
advatags wichcan.not. otherwise be obtained through a uni-
veral nsrumntsuch as the NPT, The comparison already

mad bewee th prvisonsofthe NET and those of the
Trayof Taeo c clear.ly demonstýra,tes tchis fact.

To cocue f t he frth1e r priýo1i fe rat io of nu ýicle ar
weap,-ons Ls to be reaLlly avre,the nuclear,-wýeapon States

haveto tke te ist step in de-emphasising' the role anid
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importance of nuclear weap.ons, as an intuetoJoiy
A reversal of t,he nuclear arms race i S needeod if,, mnkn
is to live in a more secure- wvorld.
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